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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
CONGRESS OF THE UKITED STATES,
JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION,

fVashington, January 28, 1933.
To Members oj the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation:
There is transmitted herewith a report on "Federal and State
Death Taxes," as prepared by the st.aff of the committee.
The report deals not only with the present status of estate and
inheritance taxes, but also with the history and development of
these levies. In addition, there is a brief discussion of the principles
upon which death taxes are based and of the difficulties encountered
in their administration. The report concludes with comments on
various phases of the subject matter and suggestions for improving
this form of taxation.
It is hoped that this discussion of death duties may serve a useful
purpose in connection with future legislation on t.he subject.
Very truly yours,
J.

\V.

COLLIER,

Chairman Joint Committee on lnternal Rez'enue Taxation.
III
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LETTER OF SUBl\lITT AL

COI'\GRESS OF THE "GXITED STA1'ES,
JOINT COMl\llTT1<;E ON INTERNAL REYENUE TAXATION,

ll-asltillgton, Decembel' 5, 1932.
HOll. ,JAMES ,Yo COLLIER,
Chm'l'man J01~rli Committee on Interllal Revenue Ta,ration.
~lY Dl~AR 1In. ClIAIlll\lAN: There is respectfully sllbmitted herewith a report 011 Federal and State death taxes, as of July 1, 1032.
The study is chiefly fnctunl in character, although SOllle comments
and suggestions ha\'e been made on nlriolls phases of the subject.
The report has bcen divided illto five main parts, as foIlo\ys: Part I,
historicnl fucts; Part II, present status of denth taxes; Part III,
principles upon which death taxes are based; Part IV, difficulties of
subject mu tter; and Part V, comments and suggestions. There is
also included an app('ndix containing important data on t.his subject .
. At the conclusion of our extended study of this subject, \n~ do not
hesitate to state that, in our opinion, H tn.x on the transfer of property
re:-;lIltillg' from the death of the owner nppenrs fully justified. 'Vhen
the tax is graduated ill a proper manner it is based on the principle
of ability to pay and is a goou revenue producer.
There it' more doubt in regard to the best form of death duty.
The two principal existing forms are the est.ate tax and the inheritance t.ax. Th(' first is levied upon the entire net estate before distribution and the second upon the respective shares of the beneficiaries. The first form is the easier of administration, but the second
apprar::; to be more equitable.
~f uC'h it' to be desired in regard to the simplification of our death
duties. The Federal Government has two estate tax laws in force,
1 Stn te has two estnte tn.xes a,nd one inheritance tax, 27 States
haye both :m estate and nn inheritance tax, 10 States haye either an
estate tax or all inheritance tax, nnd only 1 State has no denth duty
of :lny kind. Some of the State laws huye many points in C01l11110n,
but the mnjority :11'e quite divergent. It is apparent that much
could be done in the directioIl of simplification and uniformity by
the cooperative e.fl'orts of our Federal and State Governments.
A cnse recently came to 0111' attention where the property of the
decedent was located in 10 States. The difficulty is dealing with
the Federal statutes and 10 different State statutes is obviolls.
No final conclusions haye been :trri"ed at on these questions in the
report, but it is hoprd thnt a basis of fact has been cstablished for
their ultimate solution.
Respectfully submitted.
L. H . PARKER, Chief of Sta:.tf.
]V
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REPORT ON FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES
FOREWORD

In presenting a report on Federal and State death taxes, the primary object is to set forth those facts which seenl most important for
consideration in connection with the enactment or revision of legislation imposing such taxes.
'Vhile the Federal Government has no jurisdiction in the case of
States taxes, nevertheless it has been deemed necessary to treat of
the taxes imposed by the separate States as well as those imposed
by the United States. Three reasons exist for such treatluent;
first, because the citizen is chiefly interested in the total burden
imposed by death taxes, not in the sovereignty to which the tax is
paid; second, because the Federal estate tax is definitely connected
with and is dependent upon the State taxes derived from the same
source through the 80 per cent credit provision of the Federal law of
1926; and third, because it is important to study the relative Dlerits
of the different forms of death duties now in force in this country.
Inasmuch as the inheritance tax and the estate tax produce the
principal revenue, these two forms of death duties will receive the most
attention. Other death duties, such as probate taxes, stamp taxes,
and the like, will receive but brief treatment as they have become of
relatively minor importance.
It has also been deemed necessary to describe briefly the laws of
inheritance and the taxes imposed on the transmission of property
since ancient times. This is because of a lack of agreement in regard
to the correct laws of succession and the proper form of death taxes.
In fact, the laws of succession appear to be only a slight unprovenlent
over those which were in effect 1,500 years before the COlllmencelnent
of the Christian era, except possibly in regard to the right of female
heirs to take equally with male. In regard to death taxes the important change has been the principle of graduation in rates.
Following a statement of those facts which seems pertinent for
consideration in connection ,vith future legislation in regard to death
taxes, a discussion of such facts will be attempted with a vie,v of
drawing attention to the controyersial issues in connection with this
subject.
The confusion which exists in regard to the proper principles upon
. which death taxes should be based, the inconsistency of our present
taxes, the double taxation which sometimes results from their application, all combine to make this subject an important but difficult
one. It is believed that comprehensive and just death taxes ,vhich
would operate without conflict in the various jurisdictions of this
country would be of very substantial benefit to its citizens.
It is hoped that the report will be found to be substantially accurate
as of July 1, 1932, except as otherwise noted.
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SYNOPSIS
PART

1.

HISTORICAL FACTS

A. HISTORY OF DESCENT AND DISTRIB UTION

A knowledge of the laws of descent and distribution is necessary in
order fully to comprehend the principles underlying the imposition
of death duties. From a study of these laws, it is believed that the
following facts may be substantiated:
(a) The inherent right of the sovereign to regulate the descent and
distribution of property passing at death has been recognized from
the earliest times.
(b) The most important change which has taken place in the rules
of inheritance and succession has been ,vith respect to the increased
rights of a wife in the property of her husband.
(c) The rule of primogeniture giving preference to the eldest male
heir, which flourished in t.he feudal period, has no,,- become practically
extinct.
(d) Subject to the rights of the surviving spouse, the present rule
in pra~tically every country places children first in the order of
succeSSIOn.
(e) The father and mother are generally next in line nfter lineal
descendents. In some jurisdictions, however, brothers and sisters
precede parents, and in others both groups share the property equally.
(j) There is no longer any distinction between male and female
heirs.
(g) The power of a person to dispose of his property by will is
generally recognized, except as limited by certain rights granted to
the surviving spouse and in some countries to certain lineal
descendents.
(h) In a number of foreign countries, and in 8 States of the Union,
the surviving spouse is entitled to one-half the property acquired during marriage, under the community property principle.
B. HISTORY OF DEATH TAXES
1. IN ANCIENT TIMES

Inheritance taxes have existed from the earliest times, being known
in Egypt as early as 700 B. C. The Greeks and Romans also used the
tax.
2. IK EUROPE

After the fall of the Roman Empire, true inheritallce taxes no longer
were levied in Europe, but under the feudal system other forms of
death taxes were developed which were levied bv the feudal lords.
Following the breakdown of this system, new forms of death taxes
were imposed. Thus, in England a probate duty was levied; in
France, a registration tax; in Germany, an inheritance tax on collateral heirs and strangers in blood; in many of the Italian cities, an
5
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inheritance tax; and in Spain, a transfer tax applicable to realty only.
These taxes all underwent eonsiderablc development. The scope of
the tax was extended to direct heirs in most cases; progressive rates
were adopted; and differen t rates were applied to the several classes of
heirs and beneficiaries. England added a legacy tax and a succession
tax and converted her probate duty' into a true estate tax; France
developed an inheritance tax and added an estate tax and a gift tax;
Germany adopted an imperial inheritance tax, a gift tax, and an
estate tax, the latter being afterwards abandoned; Italy adopted it
national inheritance tax; and Spain developed an inheritance tax and
added a gift tax and an estate duty.
3. IN THE UNITED STATES

(a) Federal death taxes.-The first Federnl denth duty was a stamp
tax on receipts for legacies and shares of personal property, which
was enacted in 1797 and repealed in 1802. 1\0 further death taxes
were imposed until the Civil 'Val', when legacy, probate, and succession duties were le\ied. The legacy and succession duties were
repealed in 1870, and the probate duty in 1872. The next death tax
which met the test of constitutionality was imposed during the
Spanish-American 'Yar period, and consisted of a legacy tax applicable
only to personal property. This tax was repealed in 1902.
In 1916 the first Federal estate tax was imposed, which, as amended,
has been in force continllollsly ever since. The tax was levied upon
the entire net esta te of a decedent, and not upon the distributive shares
of the beneficiaries. An exem.ption of $50,000 was provided, and the
rates were graduated from 1 per cent on the first $50,000 of the net
estate to 10 per cent on the excess over $5,000,000. Increases were
made in the tax in 1917 and 1919. The latter increase brought the
maximum rate up to 25 per cent, which was applicable to the amount
of the net estate in excess of $10,000,000. The next change in rates
was in 1924, when the maximum rate was raised to 40 per cent and a
gift tax was enacted to prevent the avoidance of the estate tax. An
important feature of the 1924 act was the credit allowed, up to 25
per cent of the Federal tax, for State death taxes paid. The higher
rates of the 1924 act were retroactively reduced by the 1926 act to
the level of the 1919 rates, and the gift tnx was repealed as of January
1, 1926. For decedents dying after the enactment of the 1928 act,
the maximum rate was lowered to 20 per cent, the exemption increased to $100,000, and the credit for State death taxes paid increased
to 80 per cent of the tax computed at Federal rates. In 1932 an
important re\ision was made in the Federal estate tax and a gift tax
was reimposed, both of which changes are discussed in a later paragraph describing our present system of death taxes.
(b) State death taxes.- Probate duties were imposed in the Colonies,
the earliest nppnrelltly being levied by 'Virginia in 1687. Pennsylvania became the first State to levy a true inheritance tax in 1826, the
tax being imposed at a fiat rate of 2X per cent on collateral heirs only.
By 1892, 14 States hud enacted SOllle form of death tax legislation,
applicable either to collaternls or nonresidents, although ut that time
only 9 States still retained their tax.
Economic conditions, the necessity for additional State revenue, and
the concentration of ,,·ealth, undoubtedly resulted, beginning with
1892, in renewed activity in the death-tax field. New York enacted a
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new inheritance tax law in that year, initiating the principle of
applying the tax to direct as well as collateral heirs. Between 1892
and 1916, 30 States enacted death-tax legislation for the first time.
Ten of these States imposed inheritance taxes on colhterals only; 19
included direct heirs within the scope of their tax; and one State
(Utah) ilnposed an estate duty nt a flnt rate of 5 per cent. In addition, four of the States ,vhich had previously imposed death taxes
resumed the taxntion of inheritances. The most important principle
developed in this period was thn t of progressiYe rates, which was
initiated by Ohio in 1894 nnd which went hand in hand with the
classification of the heirs into groups according to their relationship
to the decedent.
At the time of the enactment of the Federal tax ill 1916,43 States
had a death duty of some kind. Of these Stutes, 31 had an inheritnnee
tax on hoth direct and colla ternl heirs, 11 had an inheritance tax
on collaterals only, and 1 hud an estate tax. The principle of
progressive rates was recognized, to sorne extent at least, in 28 of the
States, wIllIe the principle of consanguinity was found in all of the 42
inheritance tax statutes. The average graduation in the rates of tax
on direct heirs was from 1 to 3 per cent, and on distant relatiyes nnd
strangers from 5 to 11 per cen t.
'Val' and postwar conditions and the enactment of the Federal
estate tax had a profound effect upon State death-tax legislation
subsequent to 1916. The necessity for added revenue brought
about increased rates, and the Federal credit for State death taxes
resulted in the enactment of additional estate taxes by many of
the States to take ndvnntage of this provision. ,yltile prior to the
enactment of the FedernJ tax in 1916 only 5 States had no death
duty in any form, all of these States enacted death taxes in subsequent
years. At the present time only ODe State (Nevada) has no death
tax, it having repealed its inheritance tax in 192.5. The District of
Columbia likewise has no sueh tax. The important developments in
this recent period of death-tax legislation were the general increase
in the tax burden, the improvement of the administration of the
laws, and the tendency toward estate-tax enactm.ents inC\~itably
resulting from the credit clause of the Federal law.
PART

II.

PRESE~T. STATUS OF DEATH TAXES
A. IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Death taxes are at present imposed in fill the principal countries
of Europe. They take muny form.s, and often several different
taxes are imposed in the same country. Great Britain, France,
Germany, Italy, and Spnin all use a form of inheritance tax, imposC'd
on the distributive shares of an estate. In Great Britain, France,
and Spain estate taxes, levied against the estate as a unit, are also
imposed. The estate duty makes up over 90 per cent of Great
Britain's death-tax reyenue. Gifts inter vivos ure taxed in Franee,
Germany, Italy, and Spain, either nnder the inheritance or estat.e
tax or by a separate levy.
The estate taxe,s imposed in Great Britain, France, and Spain are
quite dissimilar. In Great Britain the estate tax is very wide in its
scope, proyides an exernption of 100 pounds (about $500), and is
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imposed by brackets at rates grnduated from 1 to 50 per cent, without
regard to the principle of consanguinity. In France the tax is
imposed only on estates of decedents leaving fewer than two children,
and the rates are graduated from 1.2 to 46.8 per cent. Two different
schedules of rates are applied, depending on whether the decedent had
one child or no children. In Spain the tax is imposed by brackets at
rates ranging from 1 to 10 per cent, and any property passing to
direct heirs is entirely exempt.
The inheritance tax in Great Britain takes the form of legacy and
succession duties, which are relatively unimportant from a revenue
standpoint. In the other European countries previously mentioned,
the inheritance tax is generally the prillcipallevy. In these countries
the rates of tax vary with the amount of the share and with the
relationship of the beneficiary to the decedent. Usually the progressive rates are applied by brackets, but in Germany the whole share is
taxed at a single rate according to its size; that is, the rates are progressive but are applied by totality instead of by bracket. In France
and Germany the maximum rate applicable to children is 15 per cent;
in Italy, 10 per cent; and in Spain, 5 per cent. On strangers in blood,
the maximum rate is 60 per cent in Germany, 56.4 per cent in France,
50 per cent in Ita.ly, and 30.75 per cent in Spain. In Italy transfers
to two or more children or to husband or wife with two or lnore children l1re entirely exempt, while in France there is a deduction of
10 per cent from the net amount of the estate for each child after the
fourth. The Italian tax also exempts transfers of 3,000 lire or less
to those of the direct line or between husband and wife. In Germany
a husband or wife is exempt f1"0111 the tax if there are children living
or represen ted by issue, while other heirs and distributees are granted
specific exemptions which vary according to their relationship to the
deceased.
110rtmain taxes are imposed by France, Italy, and Spain upon real
estate owned by corporations, charitable organizations, and so forth.
Such taxes are levied to compensate the Government for the loss of
rC\~enue resulting from its inability to impose death and transfer
taxes on such real estate due to the perpetual character of corporations. Other miscellaneous death taxes are also imposed in the
various COUll tries, especially ill France.
\.S a general rule, the British dominions have inheritance or estate
taxes, or both, and the Canadian Proyinces all have such taxes.
Inheritance tnxes are imposed in European countries other than those
mentioned, including Belgium, Switzerland, Rumania, and the
Scandina yinn countries. Yugoslavia has an estate duty, while in
Russia the stnte takes all of a decedent's property over a certain
amount. ,Tapan imposes an inheritance tax which is applicable also
to gifts inter "i,'os.
B. I", THE U",ITED STATES
1. FEDERAL ESTATE TAX

The Federal death tax is a levy on the decedent's entire net estate,
and not on the distributi,·e shares. The rates of tax are graduated
according to the amount of the net estate, and are applied by brackets.
No recognition is giyen to consanguinity. The tax is imposed by
two separate acts, each haying its own schedule of rates. One
schedule consists of the ra tes imposed by the reyelllle act of 1926, the
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other of the additional tax imposed under the revenue act of 1932.
Under the basic act of 1926 an exemption of $100,000 is provided in
computing the llet taxable estate, and there may be credited against
the tax imposed thereby, up to 80 per cent thereof, any death taxes
paid to the States or Territories. Under the 1932 act, the exempt.ion
is only $50,000, and no credit is allowed for State death taxes. The
gross and net estates are computed in the same manner under both
the 1926 and 1932 acts.
In determ.ining the gross estate of the decedent, there is included,
broadly speaking, any property in which the decedent had an interest
at the time of his death; the dower or curtesy interest of the surviving
spouse; property transferred by the decedent in contemplation of
death; property transferred under an agreement reserving a life
interest in the decedent; property transferred by the decedent the
enjoyment of which was, at the time of his death, subject to his power
to alter, amend, or revoke; joint interests held by the decedent with
other persons; property passing under a general power of appointment exercised by the decedent; the proceeds of life-insurance
policies payable to the estate; and the proceeds of any such policies
payable to named beneficiaries in excess of $40,000.
In cOlnputing the net estate under both the 1926 and 1932 acts
there are deducted, in addition to the respective specific exemptions
heretofore mentioned, the funeral and administration expenses; losses
through fire, theft, etc.; property included in the gross estate which
had been taxed in the estate of a prior decedent within five years;
and devises and beq uests to religious, charitable, and similar organizations. The specific exemption is allowed only to estates of citizens
and residents of the United States.
The rates under the basic act of 1926 range from 1 per cent on the
first $50,000 of the net estate to 20 per cent on that portion of the net
estate in excess of $10,000,000. From the tax due under this schedule
of rates there may be deducted, as previously pointed out, any death
taxes paid to any State or Territory not in excess of 80 per cent of the
tax cornpllted at Federal rates.
The additional estate tax imposed by the revenue act of 1932 is
determined by first computing a tentative tax at rates ranging from
1 per cent on the first $10,000 of the net estate, to 45 per cent on the
excess over $10,000,000. From this tentative tax there is deducted
the gross tax levied by the revenue act of 1926 before credit is taken
for State death taxes paid. The resulting excess is the additional
Federal estate tax. This tax, plus the net tax imposed by the revenue
act of 1926 after credit is taken for State death taxes, make up the
total Federal levy.
2. FEDERAL GIFT TAX

As a supplement to the estate tax, the Federal Government now
imposes a tax upon gifts inter vi,Tos which measurably approaches
the estate tax which would have been payable at the donor's death
if the gifts had not been made in his lifetime and the property instead
had constituted a part of his estate, the rates being approximately
eq ual to three-fourths of the total Federal estate tax levy. The tax
applies to transfers of property by gift, whether in trust or otherwise,
whether the gift is direct or indirect, and whether the property is real
or personal. The tax is measured by all gifts made after the enact-
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ment of the revenue act of 1932, although it is computed and payable
yearly. The first $5,000 in value of gifts to each person in each calendar year is exempt, except gifts of future interests in property, and
there is a specific exemption of $50,000 which may be applied against
the aggregate net gifts made in the lifetime of the donor. In computing the tax each year, a tentative tax is first computed on the
aggregate of all taxable gifts made since the enactment of the 1932 act,
including the current year. From this tentative tax there is deducted
a tax computed on the aggregate net gifts made prior to the current
year. The resulting excess is the amount due for the current year.
In this way the tax is approximately the same on gifts of any given
amount whether made in one year or over a period of years. The tax
is imposed by brackets, at rates ranging from three-fourths of 1 per
cent on the first $10,000 of the net gifts to 33}~ per cent on the excess
of the. net gifts over $10,000,000.
3. STATE DEATH TAXES

As of July 1, 1932,47 States had some form of death duty in force,
leaving only one State (Nevada) and the District of Columbia without
such a tax. Of the 47 States levying death taxes, 14 impose an inheritance tu,x only, 27 levy both an inheritance tax and an additional
estate tax, and G levy an estate tax only.
Of the 41 States which levy an inheritance tax, 37 impose the tax
on both direct and collateral heirs, 3 impose it on collaterals only,
and 1 State imposes it on nonresidents only. In the 27 States levying additional estate taxes, the rates are, with one exception, prima
facie based on the Federal tax of 1926, and were enacted for the purpose of absorbing the 80 pel' cent credit allowed by that statute.
These additional taxes would, in most cases, become void and ineffective by the repeal of the Federal tax or the 80 per cent credit provision.
In four of the six States imposing only an estate tax, the rates are
clearly based upon the Federal law. In view of these facts, it is fair
to assume that if it were not for the Federal law, not over two or
three States would have estate taxes to-day, and it is also clear that
the favored form of death duty in the States is the inheritance tax.
The composite hypothetical inheritance tax in the 37 States imposing this levy on both direct and collateral heirs, as matheInatically
constructed, shows that the widow is plainly preferred over the husband and children by a larger exemption, although the applicable
rates average about the same. The rates on more remote relatives
are substantially in excess of those imposed on direct heirs, and the
exemptions are much less. Ordinarily, the property of both residents
anel nonresidents is taxed, whether passing by will or under intestate
law. In nearly all cases the yalue of the property for purposes of the
tax is taken as of the date of the decedent's death. The standard
deductions allowable appear to be the funeral and administration
expenses and the debts nlld legal claims against the estate. Transfers to the State, or to religious, charitable, or educational organizations, are usually exempt. The due date of the tax is generally one
year after the decedent's death, it being paid by the executor or administrator and deducted by him from the distributive shares.
The maximum rate of tax on widows and direct heirs in a.bout half
of these 37 States is 5 per cent or less, while only 4 have a maximum
rate of between 10 find 16 per l"ent. On strangers in blood, a maxi-
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mum rate of 5 per cent or less is found in only 2 States while 13 States
have a ma)..imulll rate of between 10 and 16 per cent. Four States
impose a maximum rate on strangers of between 25 and 40 per cent.
In view of the fact that at least 75 per cent of the property passes to
direct heirs, it can readily be seen that the low rates applied to tIns
class materially lower the revenue from inheritance or share taxes.
The exemptions under the inheritance taxes vary fronl $5,000 to
$75,000 in the case of a widow; from $2,000 to $25,000 in the case of
adult children; and from nothing to $1,000 in the case of strangers in
blood. In 34 out of these 37 States the rates are graduated accorJing
to the size of the shure, the limit of graduation ranging from $50,000
or less to as high as $10,000,000.
C. GENERAL FACTS OX DEATH TAXES
1. THE TOTAL DEATH-TAX BPRDEN

From a practicnl standpoint the incidence of both the inheritance
and the estate tax is upon the beneficiaries. Hence, they are more
interested in the total death-tax burden than in who collects the tax
or in what form it takes. The total Federal and State death tax
on estates of different sizes, as applicable to three diiIerent distributions
of property, has therefore been computed.
On estates of $50,000 there is no Federal tax. The average State
tax on a distribution to a ,vidow and four children is $190, but it varies
from nothing to $1,700. 'Yhe1'e the property all goes to the widow,
the average tux is $446, with the same variation. On a distribution
to a stranger in blood, the average tax would be $3,259.
On estates of $200,000 the minimu}-l) Federal tax, after credit for
State taxes, would be $8,300, except in the community-property
States. The average Federal and State tax on a distribution to a
widow and four children would be $9,564; on a distribution to the
widow alone, $11 ,507; and on a distribution to a stranger, $26,645.
On estates of $1,000,000 the minimum Federal tax is $84,300,
except in the community-property States. The average Federal and
State tax on a distribution to a widow and four children would be
$107,097; on a distribution to the widow alone, $117,441; and on a
distribution to a stra,nger, $202,993.
On estates of $10,000,000 the minimum Federal tax is $2,026,900,
except in the community-property States. The average. Federal and
State tax on a distribution to a widow and four children would be
$2,782,299; on a distribution to the widow alone, $2,784,985; and
on a distribution to a stranger, $3,553,456.
An individual with a $50,000 estate, which he desired to leave to
his wife, could escape all death taxes if he lived in Alabama, California,
Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Nlaryland, 11ississippi, Nevada, New
Hampshire, or Texas. In the case of estates greater than that
amount, the Federal tax, at least, would always apply.
There is little uniformity among the States in the taxation of
estates of $.50,000, but as the size of the estate increases, the State
taxes become more nearly the same, due to the influence of the credit
provision of the Federal law. This results from the States having, in
most cases, so amended their statutes ns to take full advantage of the
Federal credit.
156838-33-2
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As regards the aggregate deat.h-tax burden on all estates, it appears
that while in 19234.8 per cent of the Federal t.axes were derived from
death duties, in 1931 only 1.7 per cent of the Federal tax revenue
came from this source. This was due principally to the credit allowed
by the 1924 and succeeding revenue acts for State death taxes paid.
Since 1915 State death duties have accounted for between 6 and 10
per cent of the total State taxes. In 1930 the total Federal and
State death taxes cOlnprised about 4.5 per cent of the tax revenue of
the Federal and State Governments, while in the same year Great
Britain's death tax receipts accounted for 19.6 per cen t of her taxes.
Just ,,-hat the net revenue to the Federnl Government will be as a
result of the imposition of t.he additional estate tax in 1932 is uncertain, but it seems probable that the receipts will be about seven
times the amount which would have been received if this tax had not
been imposed, due partly t.o the increased rates and partly to the fact
that no credit is allowed against the additional t.ax for State death
taxes.
2. THE

CORPUS OF THE ESTATE

Out of the total gross estates aggregating nearly $19,000,000,000
which were reached by the Federal estate tax in the 7-year period
frOln 1922 to 1928, 68 per cen t of the property was made up of stocks,
bonds, mortgages, notes, and cash; 20 per cent consisted of real
estate; and the balance was in miscellaneous property. The proportion of stocks, bonds, etc., is greater in the larger est.ates than in the
smaller ones, running as high as 81 per cen t in the case of net estates
in excess of $10,000,000. The fact tha t the value of real estate in the
larger estates is comparatively slllall constitutes an argument ill
favor of the retention of the estate tax, especially when consider<ttion
is given to the heavy taxes OIl real property and the notorious inefl'ectiveness of the taxes imposed on intangible personal property.
PART

III.

PRINCIPLES

UPON

'VHICH

DEATH

TAXES

ARE BASED

A. LEGAL CONCEPTS

One legal theory advanced to justify the imposition of death duties
comes down to us from feudal times, find rests upon the old feudal
doctrine that the sovereign has the exclusive right to the property of
his subjects after their death. Under this theory property passes by
will or inheritance only by grHce of the sovereign, and death duties are
regarded as exactions Inade for the privilege granted. This theory
has been abandoned in most countries, and in the United States it has
been superseded by the theory that the power of the States to levy
death duties rests upon their exclusive authority to regulate the transfer of property at death. To justify the Federal GoverllIllimt's right
to levy death duties, we must necessarily look to a dift'erent theory,
namely, that death duties are taxes and may be levied pursuant to the
inherent power of the sovereign to lay and collect taxes. This theory
is relied upon by practically all countries. In upholding the Federal
tax, the Supreme Court has emphasized the fact that the occasion
therefor is the tl'ansInission and receipt of property by death, not the
right to regulate its disposition. The court has also held that
Federal death taxes are in the nature of excises and are, therefore,
indirect taxes, which do not haye to be apportioned according to
population.
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B. ECONOMIC CONCEPTS

There are many economic theories which are used to justify the
of death d~t!es, the following being those principnlly
mentIOned: (1) The prIYllege theory; (2) the copartnership theorv;
(3) the diffusion of wealth theory; (4) the fee or cost of service theor}T ;
(5) the value of service theory; (6) the back-tax theory; (7) the differentiation of income theory; (8) the faculty theory; (9) the sequence of
inheritance theory; (10) the lump-sum theory; (11) the accidental or
fortuitous income theory; and (12) the distinction between hereditary
,and acquired property theory.
~
The theory most often urged to justify inheritance taxes is the
accidental or fortuitous income theory, under which it is contel1lled
that the death of the owner of property results in a sudden acquisition
on the part of the beneficiaries which increases their ability to pay
taxes. Closely allied with the right of the State to the property of a
decedent at his death is the conception that the right of beqnest
jnvolves a social privilege for. which some cO~llpensation rightfully
mny be demanded. Under thIS theory the daun upon the estate of
.collnterals and straugers in blood is less thnn that of kindred in the
.direct line, nnd therefore the privilege of participn ting in its distribu,tion gmnted to them by the Stnte luay be said to be greater.
impo~ition

C. ESTATE TAX VERSUS INHEHITAKCE TAX

The estate tax may be said to be imposed on the right to transfer
property, the inheritnnce tnx on the right to recei,~e it. The inheritnnte tax has the advnntage of being adaptable to tl.1X the beneficinr.,~
in accordance ,vith the benefit he receives nnd with due regard to his
relationship to the decedent. The estntc tax, on the other hnnd,
imposes the same burden on an estate whether it is divided among
a lurge or small number of beneficiaries, or whether it pnsses to direct
heirs or strangers in blood.
In spite of the equitable arguments in favor of the inheritnnce tax~
the estnte tax is considered by lllany to be vastly superior, since it is
more easily and quickly ascertained and much ensier to ndministcr.
The schedule of 1'a tes is much simpler, and it is not necessary to 1tlke
into account the reIn tionship of the beneficinries or to determine the
tax on life estates and contingent remainders which giY(~ rise to so
many complicated problems under an inheritance tnx.
Thus, it is belieyed that the estate tax is the simpler and more
ensily administered than the inheritance tax, but thnt the In tter is
the more equitable to the beneficinries.
D. THE

PRl~CIPLE

OF GRADUATED RATES

Death duties may be graduated either according to the degree of
relationship of the beneficiary to the decedent, or nccording to the
·size of the €state or the distributive share.
, Graduation according to reIntionship may be accomplished either
through a series of exemptions or by different schedules of rn tes, or
both. Nearly all the State inheritance tax laws pro\;de for both
;graduation l:y,exemption and by ra tes.
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In ,the case of the estate tax, the Federal Government and the States
provide for graduation by rates only. There is one exception to the
rule, namely, the State of New York, which has different exemptions
a.s well as grnduuted rates in its new estate tax law.
PART IV.-DIFFICULTIES OF SUBJECT .rvIATTER
A. CONTE:\{PLATION OF DEATH

One of the principal difficulties in the enforcement of death taxes
has been the inability effectively to reach by legislation so-called
transfers in contemplation of death, which are widely used as a means
of avoiding death duties. The Federal Government and most of the
States have attempted to restrict this avoidance by providing in
their statutes that gifts made in contemplation of death shall be
included as a part of the taxable estate of the decedent. In practice,
these provisions have been ineffectual, due to the difficulty of procuring evidence to establish contemplation of death.
The New York statute of 1891 was the first in this country to
contain a contemplation of death provision, and to-day 44 States
t ax these transfers. The Federal statute has contained such a provision since its original enactment in 1916. Some of the States
define contemplation of death in their laws while others set forth
time limits within which transfers are presumed (either prima facie
or conclusively) to have been made in contemplation of death. The
eonclusive presumption provision of the ,Visconsin statute was held
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court as was a similar provision
of the Federal act of 1926. It is doubtful, therefore, whether any
conclusive presumption provisions may be enforced at the present
time.
'''ith the conclusive presumption provisions invalidated, the only
effectual way to reach transfers in contemplation of death is by a gift
tax. Such a tax is now imposed under the revenue act of 1932.
B. TRUSTS

Closely allied with the avoidance of death duties by gifts in contemplation of death is the scheme to avoid such taxes through the
medium of a living trust, under which the legal title to property is
placed in another person but the transferor reserves to himself for
life the beneficial enjoyment of the property or the income therefrom. At the present time the Federal Government and practically
all the States include within their death taxes transfers taking effect
in possession or enjoyment at or after death, but the Supreme Court
has held that a transfer in trust with a reservation of a life interest
is not subject to tax as a transfer to take effect at death if the legal
title is absolutely divested by the transferor prior to his death. In
view of this holding, it is douhtful if the language employed in most
of the State statutes is broad enough to include transfers in trust
with a reservation of a life estate.
As a result of the Supreme Court's holding, Congress amended
the Federal law in 1931 to cover such transfers. It thus endeavors
to include the corpus of an irrevocable trust in the gross estate of
a decedent solely hecallsr the decedent had a life interest in the
property. There is considerable doubt, however, whether Congress
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may, under the guise of an estate tax, tax transfers inter vivos which
are not in contemplation of death. In the Supreme Court's decision
this question was left open. Even though it may later be held that
Congress has no such power, these transfers are clearly taxable under
the present gift tax.
C. COMMUNITY PROPERTY

The system of community property, which is operative in Arizona,
California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, and
Washington, has resulted in a lack of uniformity in the distribution
of the Federal estate tax burden between husbands and wives living
in community-property and non-community-property States. The
principle underlying the system is that all property acquired during marriage by the industry of either the husband or \vife, or both,
together with the income therefrom, belongs one-half to the husband
and one-half to the wife. The Federal Government, being bound by
the property laws of the States, is forced to recognize the comn1unityproperty system. Thus, on the death of one spouse or the other, the
Federal estate tax may be applied to only one-half the community
estate. Under the scheme of progressive rates, the total tax on the
estate is nlllCh less ,,,hen it is taxed as two separate parcels on the
death of the respective spouses than when it is taxed as a unit, as it
is when the decedent is domiciled in the States where the communityproperty system is not operative.
It may be said that on the death of the husband, the wife, in a
community-property State, acquires not her share of the community
property, for that was already hers, but the right to manage, control,
and dispose of it. This right might be sufficient to permit the inclusion of the wife's portion in the gross estate of the husband, and
it may be advisable to enact the necessary legislation to this end and
have it tested in the courts.
D. DOWEH AND CURTESY

There is no uniformity among the various States with regard to
the taxation of dower and curtesy interests. Some of the States
expressly tax such interests, while others tax or exempt them under
rulings of administrative officers. In a few States the general exemptions allowed are in themselves considered to be sufficient without making special allowance for dower and curtesy interests. The
theory upon which most States exempt these interests is that they
belong to the surviving spouse as a result of the marriage relation
and are independent of the right of inheritance. The Federal Government expressly taxes dower and curtesy interests or those granted
in lieu thereof.
E. FUTURE INTERESTS

The problem of future interests is one of the most complic~ted
phases of inheritance taxation, since it involves the valuation of life
estates, vested and contingent interests, and interests which may be
terminated by the happening of some even t or the performance of
some condition. These problems are largely avoided under an estate
tax, which is concerned only with the value of the estate as a unit.
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In most jurisdict.ions the valuation of life estates is accomplished
by mortality tables, but as these tables are based on the law of
averages they naturally disregard the physical condition of the life
t,enant. However, a definite, if inequitable, rule can be laid down.
Contingent interests, while taxable in most States, offer grave
difficulties. In some States the tax is immediately payable at the
highest rate which would be possible on the happening of the most
remote contingency, with a right of refund if the tax is later found to
be overpaid. Other States use the lowest rate method, with the
right to make additional assessments if necessary. A few States
wait until the interest vests to impose the tax, while others authorize
their administrative officers to compromise the tax with the parties
inyolved.
.
F. VALUATION OF PROPERTY

In most jurisdictions, the death tax is levied on the value of the
property ns of the date of the owner's dea tho In a few other States,
other bases of valuation are used. The Federal law follows the
general rule, and under the regulations adopted thereunder the ternl
"value" is interpreted to mean the fair mnrket value, which in turn
is defined ns the price at which property would change hands between
a willing buyer and a willing seller, neither being under any compulsion to buy or sell.
,V here there is nn active market, valwttions may be made with
considerable ease. In the case of real estate and inactive or closely
held stocks, however, valuations present great difficulties. Sucb
values, while technically fact questions, rest entirely on individual
judgment, and it is well known that the judgment of different individuals varies widely in these matters.
G. POWERS OF

APPOINT~IENT

Owners of property, either by will or deed of trust often delegate to
another person the power to appoint the beneficiary or beneficiaries
who shall receive the property, generally after the termination of an
intervening estate. Such powers arc known in the law as powers of
appointment. Transfers resulting from the exercise, and in many
cases, also, from the nonexercise, of a power of appointment, are
to-day taxable in a great many States. The Federal law requires the
inclusion in the estate of a decedent any property with respect to
which he exercised by will or testamentary disposition a general, as
distinguished from a limited, power of appointment.
Under the common law the transfer under a power of appointment
was deemed to originate in the donor of the power, but by statute in
most States the donee is now treated as the source of title. Few
States make any distinction between a general power, which is
prnctically eql1ivnlcllt. to ownership of the property, and a special
power, under which nn appointment can be made only in favor of a
restrictf'd class. Complex problems of jurisdiction arise when the
donor of a power livcs in one State, the donee in another, and the
property is situn ted in still another. The situs of the property is
usually controlling, however.
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PART V.-COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS
A. LEGAJ-l AND PRACTICAL LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL ESTATE
LEGISLATION

TAX

Federal death taxes are levied pursuant to the power of Congress
to lay and collect taxes, and not under any general power to regulate
the devolution of property, which is a matter exclusively within the
jurisdiction of the States. Being'in the nature of excises, which are
indirect taxes, Federal death duties do not have to be apportioned
according to population, but are subject to the rule of geographic
uniformity. They are also subject to the due process clause of the
fifth amendment, which may be invoked when the taxing provision
is so palpably arbitrary and unreasonable as to arnount to a confiscation of property, or is so wanting in basis for classifira tion as to lead
to gross and patent inequality. Retroactive legislation will be invalidated under the fifth amendment if the particular kind of transfer
involved were not subject to the tax when mude, although a mere
increase in the tax pursuant to a polic:y of which the taxpayer was
forewarned would not invalidate it.
A prncticallimitation on the Federal taxing power lies in the fact
that the States also have the power to levy death taxes, and unless due
regard is given to the State taxes the taxpayer will be subjected to an
unreasonable burden. This factor was important in connection with
the granting of a credit against the Federal tax under the 1924 and
succeeding revenue acts for State dea th taxes paid.
B. INEQUITIES OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM TO THE TAXPAYER
1. SHRINKAGE IN PROPERTY VALUES

Since death taxes are generally imposed upon the valuation of the
property of a decedent as of the date of his death, any shrinkage in
the property between that time and the date of distribution is not
taken into account. In actual cases, shrinkage has been found to be
as great as 60 per cent of the value of the estate, and situations Illay
arise which will result in cOlnplete confisca tion of the property. This
could be remedied by providing that the death tax rate should be
determined by the value of the property at the date of the decedent's
death, but that tIllS composite rate should be applied to the net
value of the estate one year thereafter.
2. RESIDUARY LEGATEES

The widow and those nearest to a decedent are generally made t
residuary legatees and devisees of his estate, and since the Federal
estate tax, unless otherwise provided bv the decedent in his will, is
payable out of the residue of the estate, £hese close relatives must bear
the whole burden of the tax while more remote relatives entirely escape
a tax on their shares. This inequitv can largely be corrected by the
decedent in drawing his will.
"
~ .,
.
3. UNEQUAL BURDEN ON LIKE AMOUNTS

Due to the fact that the estate tax fastens itself upon the entire
estate and not upon the separate shares, a greater burden is imposed
on a beneficiary who receives a given amount from a large estate than
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one who receives a like amount from a small estate. The testator, in
his will, has the power to regulate the distribution of the tax, however,
and, as pointed out, it is ordinarily payable out of the residue in any
event.
4. MULTIPLE TAXATION

In the past, multiple taxation of the intangible personal property
of nonresident decedents has resulted in unconscionable burdens on
estates in many cases. Death taxes often had to be paid on the same
intangible property to several different States upon the basis of
jurisdictional claims made by these States on one ground or another.
Particularly was this true of corporate stocks. Public opinion forced
the States to adopt corrective measures, and some repealed their tax
on the intangible property of nonresidents while others enacted
reciprocity provisions exempting intangibles of decedents of those
States which did not tax the intangibles of their own decedents.
While the development of reciprocity has been of great benefit to
estates, the Supreme Court, bya series of recent decisions, has also
taken a large part in relieving the burden of duplicate taxation.
In cases involving corporate stocks, bonds, bank deposits, debts, and
so forth, the court has denied the power of a State other tha,n that
of the decedent's domicile to tax these intangibles. The question
of intangibles having a so-called business situs is left open by the
COUl't, however.
c.

INEQUITIES OF THE PRESENT SYSTEl\I TO THE GOVERNMENT
1. INCREASE IN PROPERTY VALUES

Just as the shrinkage of property values after the death of the
owner causes a hardship on the estate, so the increase in values works
to the disadvantage of the Government. If it is desired to reach this
incrrase in values the same plan suggested for the taxation of depreciated estates could be applied; that is, the rate of tax could be
determined according to the value of the estate at the time of the
decedent's death, and then be imposed on the net value of the estate
one year thereafter.
2. BASIS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY IN CERTAIN CASES

Since the Federal estate tnx is based on the vallle of the decedent's
estate at the time of his dea th, uny increment to the estate after that
time escapes this tax. "\Yhether it is reached nnder the income tax
deprnds upon the basis of ntluation for the purpose of determining
gain or loss which the property tnke.s in the hands of the taxpayer.
If the basis is the value of the property in the hands of the decedent,
the increment may be reached by the income tax; but if it is the value
at the time of distribution, the increment between the decedent's
death and thnt time is not taxed under either the estnte tax or the
income tax. All property acquired from tlw estn te h.\r the executor
tnkes the basis it had in the hnnds of the decedent, but where a
trustee acquires personal property h.\T general bequest the bnsis to
him is the value at the time of distrihution. "\Yhere the executor and
trustee are the same person, there is a possihility of using one basis
or the other, according to which will most henefit the estate. The
reason for usmg the date of distribution as n basis of valuation for
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general beqnests of personalty is that for practical purposes the
legatee never acquires the property until that time, but the Supreme
Court has held that Congress has the power to fix the basis of personal
property as the ntlue at the date of the decedent's death in all cases
if it sees fit to do so.
3. COMMUNITY PROPERTY STATES

In the case of decedent's dying in States having the community
property systern, only one-half of the property of the community
estate is normally taxable at the death of either spouse. Even though
the other half is taxed later, on the death of the surviving spouse, the
total tax is much less than it would have been had the property been
taxed flS a unit as is done in the case of decedents of States not having
the community property system. In the case of a $10,000,000 estate,
for example, if it is taxed as a unit the Federal tax, after credit for
State death taxes, would be $2,026,900. If taxed as two estates of
$5,000,000 each, the tax would be $757,000 in each case, or a total of
$1,514,000. Thus the Federal Government would lose $512,900.
4. LEGAL METHODS BY WHICH THE ESTATE TAX MAY STILL BE AVOIDED

Tax avoidance, as distinguished from tax evasion, is perfectly legal.
Thus, if a person has a general power of appointment over certain
property, he can avoid a tax on his estate with respect to the property
subject to the power by simply failing to exercise it, or by making the
appointment in his lifetime by a deed not of a testamentary character.
Bequests to charitable and similar institutions may be used to reduce
the net estate of a decedent and thus bring it within lower brackets of
the progressive rates. Until the enactment of the present gift tax,
the estate tax could be entirely avoided by the making of gifts inter
vi vos, and even now the first $5,000 of gifts to anyone person in each
year is not taxed, and there is a general exemption of $50,000 allowed
against the total taxable gifts made by the donor after the effective
date of the act. Life insurance payable to named beneficiaries, to the
extent of $40,000, is exempt from the estate tax, while irrevocable
insurance trusts may be used for the purpose of entirely avoiding the
$40,000 limitation. Trusts of other property may similarly be set up
for the purpose of avoiding the estate tax, but even though the trust
may not be taxable under the estate tax it may be reached under the
gift tax. The rates of the gift tax, however, are one-fourth less than
those of the estate tax.
D.

RELATIO~

OF DEATH DUTIES TO THE ACCUMULATION OF WEALTH

The fundamental economic theory upon which the death tax is
based is that every person enjoys only a life interest in his property,
and that upon a person's death the State ma)T clainl the whole of his
estate or any portion it sees fit. tTerelny Bentham, the English jurist
and philosopher, fathered the idea of abolishing intestate succession
except between near relatives, while John Stuart 11ill favored the
restriction of the arnount which anyone might receive either by will
or intestacy. The agitation in this country for the limitation of
inheritance through death taxes was largely proj ected by Theodore
Roosevelt, when President. Supporting President Roosevelt in his
scheme for progressive detlth taxes was Andrew Carnegie, the multi-
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millionaire steel king and philanthropist, who might have been
expected to be on the other side of the question.
There has heen Inuch difference of opinion as to the propriety of
using taxation as a means of bringing about social reforms, but in
1f)24 , when other taxes were being reduced due to a surplus in the
Treasury, the estate tnx was jumped from a maximum of 25 per cent
to a maximum of 40 per cent. Clearly this was not done for the
purpose of raising revenue, and as a matter of fact the proponents of
tlw illcrease frankly gave a number of "social" reasons for the higher
ra tes. One was to prevent the accumulation and perpctua tion of
large fortunes in the hands of those who contributed little or nothing
to their creation.
It would appear that if death-tax rates are to he fixed from social
considerations, the problem should be approached with the idea of
arriving at a fair average rate which woulu not bear too heav'ily on
allY ordinary type of estate.
E. THE DEATH TAX FIELD-WIlO SHOULD OCCUpy IT?

Federal death duties may be justified under the power of Congress
to lay and collect taxes. State death duties, of course, are based upon
the power of the States to regulatp- the devolution of property. In
spite of the power of the Federal Government to levy a death tax, it
hilS hp-en contended that it should abandon the field in favor of the
States, particularly on the ground that the States have absolute power
of regulation over property passing at death. It is also contended
t hn t Federal death taxes involve a usurpation of State revenues; that
dell th taxes are more readily collectible by the States; and that historically the Federal Government has used death taxes only in emergencies. On the other hand, it is urged on behalf of a Federal tax
t 11n t without the Federal Government in the estate-tax field, State
death taxes would disintegrate because of interstate competition for
tIl<' resiuence of wealthy persons; that the great fortunes of the country are not created in one locality, hut from all over the Nation,
which should shure in their tnxation; that the Federal estate tax is a
necessary corollary to the income tax to reach property not taxed
thereunder in the lifetime of the owners; and so on.
Looking at the problem from a praeticllJ standpoint, it would appear
that the following fnets may be suhstantiated:
(1) Before the imposition of the Fp-dern.l (~Rtt1te tax, the States made
little use of death taxes, receiving only $28,000,000 from this source
in 1915. Only 12 States levie<lllll inheritallce tax on lineal heirs, and
they are the ones who llsually receive most of u decedent's property.
(2) In spite of the entrance of the Federal Governmcnt into the
death tax field in 1916, the State l'eVeIl lies from this source have increased each year since that time, pnrticularly nJter the allowance of
a credit against the Federal tax in the 1924 uncI succeeding re\'enue
acts for State death taxes paid. In 1f)~0, t.he Stnte death-tax revenne
was over $180,000,000.
(:3) The credit provision of the Fedprallaw, whieh WitS first limited
to 25 per cent of the Federal tax and WllS latel' increased to 80 per
cent, has promoted lmiformity in the total death tnx burden, particulnrly in cOlllledion with thc larger estates.
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(4) The additional Federnl tfiX ilnposed by tho revenuo act of 1932,
against which no credit is allowed for State death taxes paid, merely
increases the total tax on estates and does not interfere with the
State revenues.
(5) The withdrawal of the Federal Government from the death
tax field would result in the automatic reduction of over half of the
State levies, due to the fact that they impose additional taxes for the
specific purpose of taking up the Federal credit. Some States would
automatically have no death taxes at all and would become havens of
refuge for the ultra rich.
No compelling reason can be set forth why th e denth-tax field
should be exclusively occupied by either the Federal Government or
the States. Strong arguments can of course be advanced in favor
of one or the other, hut it appears that the most satisfactory solution
of the problem is to leave the matter ill the status quo, at least until
some plan can he eyolyod for apportioning the entire tax field .
F. SHOULD 'l'IIE l·'EDl·mAL GOVERNMENT SUBSTIT U TE AN I N H ER I TANCE
TAX Fon TIlE ESTATE TAX?

In 191 G, when the present Federal death tax was first imposed ,
Congress adopted the estate tax rather than the inheritance tax
because it was felt that such a tax could be administered with Jess
conflict thfin a tax based upon the distributive shfires. The determination of the rights of heneficiaries under the will of a testator or
under intestate law are exclusively lllHtters within the jurisdiction of
the States, and these rights would have to be determined before a
Federal inheritance tax could be applied. Under fin estate tax, the
Federal Government is concerned only with the estute as a mtit,
before distribution.
Though discrimination in fay or of direct heirs is difIicult under all
estate tax, yet when the Federal estate tax und the State inheritnnre
taxes are considered as a unit, the total burden will usually be found
to he lighter on direct heirs than on collaternJs and strangers. The
principal reason for favoring direct heirs is that n man should not be
penalized for mnking adequate pro\rision for ltis flllllily, but this CHn
be accomplished uncleI' the estate tax by pl'o,-iding a large exemption.
So far as the incidence of the estat.e tax is concerned, the whole mat ter
is under the control of the testn.tor in making his will.
From a theoreticvI standpoint, it lllay be argued that if an esta te
owes an obligation to the Federal Government, or if it has escaped its
fail' share of taxes in t.he lifetime of its owner, the estate as a unit, llnd
not the distribut.iye shares in the hands of t'!w belleficiuries, should
pay the denth tax.
Thus, from a practicnl standpoint, it would seom that the estate tax
is best adapted to lise by the Federal Governmont, and its illlposition
is not unsupported by the01')T. It is true that the inheritance tax
appears somewhr.t more equitable, but the possibilities of incorporating into the estate tax some of the equitable fentures of the inheritance tax should not he overlooked..
G. REVl<} NFE POSSIBILITIES OF DEATH DUTms

In 1930, the comhined Federal and Stnte death taxes amounted to
$245,000,000, or about 2}~ per cent of the estimnteo amount of property devolving each yenr.

In pl'nctically the same period, Gren.t
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Britain ~

with a national wealth of nbout one-third that of this country,
collected $413,000,000 from death duties, or about 12 per cent of the
estimated nmount of property devolving annually in that country.
These death duties accounted for 4.5 pel' cent of the total internal
tnxes in this country (Federal and State), and for H1.6 per cent of
Grent Britnin's total internnl taxes. This difference m~1y partly be
accounted for by the fact thnt the British rates are quite high and the
exemption very low, while in this country Ollr ra tes ~1l'e fairly low on
the smaller estates and our exemptions are quite large.
"1lU.t the effect of the additionnl estate tax levied hv the Federal
Government in 1932 will be on the Federal revenues is ~not definitely
knowll, but it may be assumed that when the rates are fully effective
the total Federal and Sta te collections will be in the neighborhood of
$400,000,000. As our total rates now measuably approach those of
Grea t Britain, we should normally collect three times the revenue collected in that country. However, the exemption in Grea t Britain is
only £100 (about $500),while under our basic Federal tax it is $100,000
and under the super tax $50,000. "Then smallrr estates fire thus
eliminated through exemptions, the base of the tax becomes considerably narrowed as large estates are the exception and not the rule.
With an exemption of $100,000, probably less than one-third the total
value of property said to devolve annually in this country is reached
by the Federal tax. In fact, in 1930, only 8,798 Federal estate-tax
returns were filed by resident decedents.
H. SUGGESTIONS
1. POSSIBILITY

OF INCLUDIXG SO:\lE OF THE El1lTITABLE PRO\,I~IONR
INHERITANCE TAX I"l' THE FEDEHAL ESTATE TAX

OF

THE

At the expense of ::;implieity and certainty, it would be possible to
incorporate some of the equitable provisions of the inheritance tax in
the estate tax.
Plan A.-Determination of the statutory exemption according to
the relationship and number of the beneficiaries.
Under this plan, the present specific exemption would be superseded
by a variable one, to be determined by the number of beneficiaries
and their respective relationship to the decedent. A similar plan is
used in the present New York statute.
Plan fl.-As an alternative to Plan A, a partial refund of the estate
tax could he made to the direct heirs upon the basis of a recomputation
made after the estate had been distributed.
Under this plan, a tax "{QuId first he paid on the entu'e estate, ns
at present, nnd then a recomputation would be mnde nfter distribution, each share being treated as a separate estate, with r:ltes and
exemptions depending upon relationship to the deceased. A refund
would then be made of the excess of the original estnte tnx actually
deducted from the share over the tax ns recomputed.
2.

DIVI8IO:'\ OF THE DEATH TAX FIELO BETWEEK THE STATER A:\D THE FEDERAL
GOYEHNl\II'-'l'iT

It is elsewhere pointed out that the only W~ly to preserye the field
of death taxation for the States which wish to lIse it is for the Federal
Government to levy a tax find allow fi credit against it for State death
taxes paid. Under the present arrangement, we haye Stnte inheri-
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tance and estate taxes, additional State estate taxes, a basic Federal
estate tax, and an additional Federal estate tax. Prior to the imposition of the additional tax by the Federal Government, it actually
collected a mininlUlll of 20 per cent of the tax it levied, leaving the
balance to be imposed and collected by the States. Under the
additional Federal tax, the total Federal portion will be over 60 per
cent of the combined levy in the case of the large estates.
The maximum rate on estates is now 45 per cent, npplying to
that portion in excess of $10,000 ,000. The determination of what
burden estates can rea.sonably benr is n qnestion in which the
States should have :J. voice. ~~fter that is determined , some COllsidera tion should be given to what portion of the tax should be
,collected by the Federal Government and what portion hy the
States. Then the Federal Government could levy the maximUlll tax
agreed upon and allow a credit against it equal to the portion of the
total burden which it is considered the States should levy. The
States could then impose a tax equal to that proportion of the'Federn,l
tax if they saw fit to do so, and in that way the imposition of death
taxes would be greatly simplified and there would be absolute
uniformity in their application.
Inasmuch as the larger estates are usually amassed under the ".1101e
national economic structure rather than in anyone State, the credit
. might be allowed on a sliding scale, so that the Federal share of the
totnl hurden would increase with the size of the estn teo
3. RE\,ALUATION OF ESTATES

The equity of making some adjustment for depreciation in estates
between the date of the decedent's death, ,,,,hen the tax is imposed ,
and the date of distribution of the property, is apparent. It is hardly
the policy of the Congress to confiscate estates in any case, but unless
some action is taken the tax will continue to border on confiscation
in many instances. A remedy has elsewhere been suggested, namely,
that the rate of tax be determined by the yalue of the estate at the
date of the decedent's death and be' applied to the net value of the
estate at the time of distribution.
As an alternative to this plan, it might be provided that the tax
should in no case exceed the amount which would be payable if the
highest fa te applicable to an.v portion of the net estate at death
were applied to the entire net estate at its yallie as of the date of
distribution.
Another plnn which might be suggested would be to make no
.alteration in rates but to limit the total tnx payable to an amount
not exceeding a giyen percentage, say 50 per cent, of the value of the
net estate at distribution. This 'method, however, would he dispropol'tiontltel.v beneficial to the large estates.
4. DESIRABILITY OF GREATER UNIFORMITY IN STATE STATUTES

vVhile a general uniformity in the death-tax burden has now been
brought about through the influence of the Federal credit for State
death taxes paid, there still remain a number of problems which
should be dealt with. The following matters could profitably be
, considered:
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(1) Simplificn tion of dca th taxes by imposing only one t.ax instead
of bot.h inheritance nnd csta te tnxcs.
(2) Uniform classification of beneficiaries in dctcrmining rntcs
and cxemptions.
(3 ) Uniform exemptions for cnch class of bencficiaries.
(4 ) Uniform rn.tes for eHch class of beneficiaries.
(5 ) -Fullcr recognition of the principles underl.\Ting the laws of
descen t and distribution in determining the r:1 tes of tnx applicll ble
to each class of beneficiaries.
6. MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS FOIt LEGISLATION

(a) Taxation of gifts made in contemplation of death under the

gift tax rftth("\r than the estate tax, dne to difficulty of proving Ii contemplation" of denth.
(b ) Taxation of transfers in trust which arc not clearly of a testamentary character under the gift tax rather than the estatc tax, due
to doubtful constitutionality of the present method.
(c ) Attempt to include the wife's portion of community property
in the estate of husband on basis of the right to manage, control, and
dispose of hrr share which she acquires on her husband's death.
(d) DeHne <i general power of appointment" for purpose of the
estnte tnx.
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PART

1.

HISTORICAL FACTS

A. HISTORY OF DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
1. IN ANCIENT TIMES

A knowledge of the laws of descent and distribution is necessary
in order fully to comprehend the principles underlying the imposition
of death duties. From the earliest times, the "overeign has had the
right to regulate the disposition of property passing at the death of
the owner. This right is based upon the doctrine that originally all
title to property was in the king. The right to dispose of property
at death, therefore, is not a natural right but a privilege, subject to
such conditions as the sovereign may see fit to impose. The Egyptian
Hindu, Hebrew, Mohammedan, Chinese, Roman, and Greek law
all prescribe rules governing the descent of property.
The following quotation translated from" La Successione Testamentaria Secondo i Papiri Grecoegizii," by Yineenzo Arangio-Ruiz,
shows the absolute title of the king inlands under Egyptian law:
The king, according to documents of the earliest dynasties, was absolute owner
of all lands. The priest had only the use of the lands destined for the Gods.
In compensation for their ser\'ices, the soldiers received only the right to cultivate
definite amounts of land for their own profit as long as it pleased the seign air,
wno \\ as always ready to show his power by making the soldiers move from one
place to another. In the most ancient epoch, the enjoyment of goods granted
in subownership by the king or by seignoirs was strictly personal, but it was
natural that the sons of priests and soldiers followed the path beaten by their
fathers, so that it became customary to im'est them with the goods left by them.
The king sometimes gave absolute OIvnership of garden lands to especially deserving subjects. Under Rameses II it became common for the sons to succeed the
father in his land. Passage from one cast e to another was rare. Under the
influence of the Greeks there \vas sanctioned a very liberal privilege in favor of the
first-born.

The principles of the Hindu law of succession are set forth in the
'Sacred law of Aryes," as translated by George Buhler. The followng quotation sets forth the most important of these laws:
After the father's death let the sons divide his estate.
Or, the whole estate may go to the first born; and he shall support the rest as a
father.
But in partition there is an increase of spiritual merit.
The additional share of the eldest son consists of a twentieth part of the estate.
The additional share of the youngest consists of the sheep, grain, the iron
utensils, a house.
All the remaining property shall be divided equally.
A woman's separate property goes to her unmarried daughters.
Srotriyas shall divide the estate of a childless Brahmana.
The king shall take the property of men of other castes.

Thus the Hindu law recognized the doctrine of distributing property
equally among the sons. There were two exceptions to this general
rule. The eldest son was recognized as the head of the house and
received on that account an additional share, and the youngest
received an additional share under the supposition that he was the
weakest. The right of a woman to hold property was recognized
15G838~33--3
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as was the right of the king to take property of men outside the
Brahmanian castes. By an old Hindu custom, if a man had no son,
he might adopt the eldest son of an appointed daughter.
In the case of the Hebrew law, 110ses laid down the following rule:
If a mun die, und haye no son, then ye shull canse his inheritance to pass unto
his daughters. And if he have no daughters, then ye shall give his inheritance
unto his father's brethren. And if his futher have no brethren, then ye shall
give his inheritance unto his kinsmun that is next to him of his family, and he
shall possess it.

If the deceased had more than one son each took an equal share
except the first-born, who was entitled to a double portion. The
wife did not inherit from the husband as she was considered to be a
part of his property. Obligation for her support, however, was
imposed upon the principal heir. The Rabbis established the following order of descent and distributions:
(1) Sons and their descendants, (2) daughters and their descendants (3) thc father, (4) brothers and their descendants, (5) sisters and
their descendants, (G) the father's father, (7) the father's brothers and
their descendants, (8) the father's sisters and their descendants, and
(9) the father's father's father, etc.
The 110hammedan law doubtless contained the most scientific
rules of succession found in any country. This law is difficult to
describe because the various portions which arc allotted to each heir
are mathematically worked out and a different rule applied in a.
great number of cases. The general principle is stated by Shama
Churun Sircar in his lectures on "The 11uhnmmadan law," as
follows:
The first in order are those persons who are entitled to shares; they are such as
haye specific shares allotted to them. 2. After them are the residuaries by
consanguinity, who are all such as take what remains of the inheritance after
the sharers have taken their shares; and, if there be only residuaries, they take
the whole property. 3. Then the residu[lry for special cause, that is, the manumittor of a slave, and his (or her) male residuary heir. 4. In default of residuaries, the residue remaining after allotment of shares returns or reverts to the
sharers by consanguinity according to their respective rights. 5. Then inherit
the distant kindred. 6. Next, the successor by contract. 7. Next succeeds the
person who was acknowledged as a kinsman through another, so as not to prove
his consanquinity through such other, provided the deceased persisted in that
acknowledgment till he died. 8. Then the person to whom more than onethird, even the whole of the property ,vas left by will. 9. Then, or lastly, the
Bayitul-mal, or public treasury.

There seems to have been no rule of primogeniture in the early
Mohammedan law. Daughters inherited a portion, which was
generally one-half that of son. The rules of succession were COIllplicated by the existence of polygamy. In case of brothers inheriting from each other, the one with the same father and mother as the
deceased was preferred over the one with the same father only.
The rules of descent and distribution in China are set forth in the
following statement, prepared by Dr. Arthur \V. Hummel, of the
Library of Congress:

a

Inheritunce in China was from ancient times based on custom which was recognized by law unless otherwise prohibited. All property was held in common by
t.he family, but was administered by t.he elders for the mutual benefit of the clan.
Upon decease of the head of the family, the property might be left intact or
redistributed according to the wishes of the surviving members with the sanction
of the mother. There was no will in the 'Vestern sense, but the deceased might
leave a written or oral charge, which, being known to the group as a whole, must,
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as far as possible, be carried out by the decendants, but a will that presupposed
the alienation of property beyond the clan was never recognized as valid. Alienation of property could take place only before the death of the testator and hence
was always liable to be protested. The right to control the undivided property
was by custom vested in the eldest son, who could not alienate property without
the consent of the mother and younger brothers.
In case of redistribution of property, the mother received a definite share and
the sons shared equally, the share of the daughters being equivalent to a dowery.
In addition to his own share, the eldest son inherited the sacrificial property which
he was obliged to leave intact to the oldest male descendent . If the wife of a
deceased brother had sons of her own, she ,yas ordinarily entitled to the property
of her husband which she held in trust for her children.
In later periods of Chinese history, sons of concubines shared equally with
legitimate sons, the same lJeing true of illegitimate sons if proven to be descendants of the deceased.

The early Roman law is ohscure in regard to succession in the case
of intestacy, the right to dispose of property by will being recognized.
In "Roman Law," hy Hunter, the rules laid down by the one hundred
and eighteenth novel of .Justinian, in the early part of the Christian
era, are as follows:
The children of thc deceaped, whether SOIlS or daughters, take equal shares per
capita.
Grandchildren take equally the portion that their parent would have taken if
alive [per stirpes].
.
If there are no descendants, the ascendants exclude all collaterals, except
brothers or sisters of the whole blood.
If there are several ascendants, the nearer exclude the more remote, whether
male or female, on the father's side, or on the mother's.

It should be observed that under the Roman law no distinction is
made in fa,vor of the first-born or male heirs.
The early Greek law of the preclassical period contains certain
interesting features. In Corinth, there was an old statute limiting
the actual number of fnmilies in the State, which presumably had
the same effect as the law limiting the number of estates in Thebes.
The conservative spirit of Sparta long retained a restriction upon the
subdivision of inheritances, and in Athens it was customary for the
eldest son to keep the family house, the household goods, and the
family name, in addition to his share of the property. This latter
custom resembled to some extent the Hindu practice. Subsequently,
in classical Greece, these privileges in favor of the first-born disappeared, and the property was divided equally among the heirs.
The rules of descent set forth in these ancient laws are not nlaterially
different from those which e).ist in the United States to-day, except in
regard to the Hindu and Hebrew laws relating to the right of women
to receive property. The rule of primogeniture is hinted at, but not
well established. 'Vhatever advantage the first born received was
offset by certain obligations. The opinion has been expressed with
respect to the Hindu and Hebrew law that the additional portion
granted to the first born was given as a matter of policy to encourage
him to make an' honest distribution of the estate. 'Vhile in some
cases under the Hindu law the first-born is allowed to take all the
property, when he does so he is bound to support the entire family.
'Vhut has been stated with respect to the laws of inheritance in
ancient countries concerns only civilized nations. The rules followed
in the case of primitive man can only be surmised from certain customs
which existed in savage tribes and which have come nnder the observation of civilized man. 'Yhile it is not feasible to undertake an
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analysis of this suhject in a work of this kind, due to the mass of material involved, certain interesting features will be mentioned. In
general, the community right in the real property occupied by the
sa\rage was superior to the right of the descendants. \Yit.h respect
to lwrsonal property, it was npparently common for the heirs of the
decedent to succeed to the same. \\'here polygamy existed, inheritflllce often followed the female line instead of the male. In the case
of early kings of the Seottish Picts, hrothC'l's succeeded brothers, but
the general rule uccording to modern UCCOUll ts of suyuge trihes appears
to haye been that sisters' sons succeeded to their maternul undes,
hecause kinship through males was unrecogniz;ccl.
2. IN EUROPE

(a) Great B6tain.-Among the early Britons, un ol'dinury inheritance was divided t)etween ull the sons equally. .A mong the Saxons
and Danes, sons and daughters shared renl and pe.rsonal property in
like proportion. \Y"ith \Yilliam the Conq1leror's udvent into Englund,
the feudal systmll of dividillg land into military tenures wus introduced, and under tha t system descent was nn turally to the eldest SOIl,
as he was the first of his generation able to perform the duties of military service. Furthermore, the systcm of entuils grew up, and
nothing could divest an eldest son of the estu te that was entniled to
him. Sir \Villifilll Blackstone, in his COlllmentaries on the Law of
England, published in 1762, describes the law of intestacy ns follows:
In personal estates, the father may succeed to his children; ill land property,
he ne,'er can be their immediate heir by any the remotest possibility: In general,
only the eldest SOil, in some places only the youngest, in others all the sons
together, have a right to succeed to the inheritancc; in real estates males are preferrcd to females, the eldest male will usually exclude the rest; in the diyision of
personal estate, the felllales of equal degree are admitted together ,yith the
males, and no right of primogelliture is allowed.

UncleI' the existing luw ill England, the rule of primogeniture
has been abolished, and both sons and daughters shure equally ill
estntes of both personal find reul property. Estutes tnil may now
be converted into fee simple estutes by executing a deed to that
efl'ect and enrolling it in the court of chancery. However, a few old
English estates, such as Blenheim and Trufulgur, are perpetuully
entnlled, and there is no means of cutting them off by legislation.
As a general rule, property can not be tied up for more than two
genem tions, due to the rule against perpetuities. But, as there is
absolute freedom of bequest in Englund, and us most property in
Englnnd passes by will, there is still the tendency to continue real
estate in families from generation to generation by means of marriage
settlements and other dispositions of property allowed by law. The
whole blood now hnve priority over the half blood. The husband no
longer has a right of universal succession to the wife's property, but
only a life interest. Moreover, where a child dies intestate without
issue, leaving both parents, the father no longer succeeds to the exclusion of the mother, and the latter is given an equal share. Under un
old statute of James II, an intestate's brothers and sisters had a right
to share eqnally with the mother. Under the present law, the mother
has been restored to her position as sole successor. The present order
of descent in the case of intestacy for near relatives, for both real and
personal property, is as follows: First, children and their descendun ts;
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second, fn ther and mother in equal ~ltnres or the RlirYlYOr nIOIH';
third, brothers and sisters of the whole blood. For n complete description of the pre~ent rules in England, see Exhihit A in the appendix.
(b) France.-The early French law was hased lIpon the Roman
civil law, and provided for an equal division of personal and real
property among the children of the deceased. In luany parts of the
country, however, these old laws ,vere superseded by local customs
and feudal traditions inspired by the ascendancy of military service.
11any of these customs favored the rule of primogeniture, especially in
Paris, Normandy, Picardy, and Orleans. In the South of France, the
privilege of the eldest son had more difficulty in gaining a foothold
than in the northern part, due to the strong Roman influence. 110reover, this rule was applied only in the case of nonnoble tenures, so
that there were two systems of succession existing in France at the
same time. There also grew np certain entails in perpetuity which
applied only to estates of hereditary nobility. As a result of the
French Revolution, the privilege of the eldest son was abolished, and
under the Code Napoleon equal division of property among the
children, without distinction as to age or sex, ,vas provided. Entails
in perpetuity, with few exceptions, were definitely abolished in 1849,
the chief class that remained being tolerated until the families in
question became extinct.
The present French law provides that cert.ain definite minimum
portions of the father's estate shall go to the children and no amount
of indi"idual or collective disobedience can deprive them of such
shares. This is entirely different from the law in England and in the
United States, where absolute freedom of bequest is permitted, with
the exception of certain lIlari tal rights. Another distinguishing
feature of the French rule in the case of intestacy is the separation of
the property into two equal port.ions in the ease of no issue. One of
these portions goes to ascendants and the other to eollaterals.
'Vhile neither dower nor curtesy, as snch, exist in France, the husband or wife always takes a life interest in a part of the property.
The order of descent in the case of near relatives is: First, children and
their descendants; second, brothers and sisters and their descendants,
one-half; father and mother, one-half, but if only one survive, onefourth to the parrnt and three-fonrths to the brothers and sisters;
third, ascendants of paternal and maternal line per capita. For n.
description of the French law of inheritance as it exists to-day, see
Exhibit A in the appendix.
(c) Oermany.-In the early Teutonic period, property was divisible
among all the heirs of the deceased. As there was a tendency to
keep the land of the tribe or family together, equal divisions among
the children did not always take place. The rules and customs were
different in many localities. FeudaJism, with primogeniture in its
wake, began to exercise an influence. In some eases, a represent.atiYe
member of the family was chose}) as fl, general manager or guardian
for the relations. By the end of the thirteenth crntllry, the right to
dispose of property to a single individual was recognized by law.
There was also the custom of making family compacts which ~tipu
lated that land held by military service should descelld to the ddest
son. Eventually, a fixed rule was adopted that the eldest son or the
eldest relation should inherit the property. Later the tendency was
toward equal division of the property. As this tendency resulted in
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a splitting up of the landed estates and a weakening of the control by
the nobles, there was later a sharp reaction toward the rule of primogeniture. When Napoleon conquered Germany, the law of the
Code Napoleon was applied. Under this code there was no privilege
of primogeniture, and the property was equally divided among the
heirs. The two broad systems of division and nondivision have from
very early tillles commingled throughout Germany, and while the
mountainous south has lnainly parceled out, the level north has
rather maintained, the large estates which are inherited by a single
heir. The latter plan, which follows the old German custom of keeping the farm together, appears to have predominated under the
empire. Under the present law of Germany, equal division among
the children is mandatory. This is one of the distinguishing characteristics between that law and the laws of England and the United
States which permit entire freedom of bequest. The rights of a
surviving spouse are absolute and do not consist of a life interest.
The order of descent for near relatives is: First, children and their
descendants; second, parents and descendants; third, grandparents
and descendants. For a more complete description of the law of
inheritance in Germany to-day, see Exhibit A in the appendix.
(d) Italy.-In northern Italy the property was at first divided
equally aIllong the sons. \Vhile the father was allowed to give a
limited preference to a deserving son, yet if all the sons were good
and obedient, equal partition was the rule. In southern Italy the
privilege of the first son to inherit the property crept in as the result
of the conquest of this country by the Normans and the introduction
of the feudal system by theIll. After the conque3t of Italy by
Napoleon the rules of descent were governed by the Code Napoleon.
The present rules of descent in Italy are such as would be expected
in the country in which the civil law originated. Children and their
descendants have the first claim on property, but brothers and sisters
precede fathers and mothers in the order of inheritance. Husband
and wife are entitled to a certain portion of the estate, and the owner
can dispose by will of only one-half of his property if there are children and of only two-thirds if there are no children. For a description of the Italian law of inheritance as it e}";'sts to-day, see Exhibit
A in the appendix.
(e) Spain.-Under the old Spanish common law the property of
the deceased was divided equally among his sons and daughters alike.
Later the feudal systelll brought about a change in the law, and
descent was not limited to an eldest son, but on the contrary all the
sons were required to divide the land equally. In Aragon, King James
II (A. D. 1307), at the request of the barons, allowed them to leave
an inheritance to a single heir among their children to avoid the
splitting up of estates, and this privilege was extended in later years
to freemen. The system of entails also flourished in Spain, but it
was abolished in 1836 and has never been revived. The present
law is based upon equal division among the children, although the
parents may still reserve a portion in favor of the eldest or another,
and the only obvious privilege still surviving exclusively to an eldest
son appears to be the rather empty one of inheriting his father's
title.
The 11l0St interesting feature of the Spanish rules of descent is the
community property principle, which allows the surviving spouse
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one-half of the marriage partnership estate. The father and mother
precede brothers and sisters in the order of descent in taking property
which is left by an intestate. As in Italy, the owner can only dispose
of a portion of his property by will, the balance going to "forced heirs."
For a more complete description of the Spanish law of inheritance, as
it exists to-day, see Exhibit A in the appendix.
3. IN THE UNITED STATES

In this country the power to regulate the descent and distribution
of both real and personal property is (subject to constitutional and
treaty limitations) entirely within the jurisdiction of the several
States. 11any differences exist under the various State constitutions
and laws.
The rule of giving priority to the eldest son in the case of real
property has never been applied in this country. Even during the
colonial period, when land was granted by the King, the colonial
charters provided that it should be held in free and common socage
according to the customs at East Greenwich, in the county of Kent.
Under this custom the land descended to all the sons equally. In
many State constitutions feudal tenure has been abolished and all
lands are declared to he allodial. Entails, for the most part, haye been
abolished, and even in the few States where they still exist they are
considerably modified. In some States an estate tail is changed into
a fee simple in the grantee or first taker. In others the first taker has
an estate tail, but after his death the estate becomes one in fee simple
in his issue. In the case of intestacy the general rule is that both
real and personal property are distributed among the children in
equal proportion, without distinction as to sex, Sl1 bject to certain
rights of the surviving spouse.
A few of the characteristic distinctions between the laws in the
several States will now be considered. In ~Iassachusetts, the order of
descent in the case of intestncy is: First, children and their descendants; second, father and mother; and third, brothers and sisters and
their descendants. Dower and curtesy are recognized, and follow
the common law rule.
In New York, a new law was passed covering descent and distribution, effective September 1, 1930. Different rules apply to real and
personal property. In the case of real property, the order of descent
is the saIne as in England, the father and mother preceding the
brothers and sisters. The wife has a dower interest of one-third in the
land of which her husband was seised during marriage. Curtesy, as
such, does not exist, but the husband is entitled to an estate for life
in the lands of which the wife died seised. This life interest may be
defeated by the wife, and her real property is subject to her debts.
In the case of personal property, one-third goes to the widow if there
is issue, but if none and there is a parent, then one-half goes to the
widow and one-half to the parent. If the decedent leaves neither
issue nor parent, then one-half goes to the widow and one-half to
brothers, sisters, or their descendants.
In Pennsylvania, the order of descent to near relatives is similar to
that in New York. However, a certain part of the estate is allotted
to the husband or wife in lieu of dower or curtesy at comlnon law.
In the District of Columbia, the civil law ruie is followed in the
case of real property, with brothers and sisters preceding father and
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mother, while the COllnnon law T1l1e is followcd in the case of personal
property, with father and mother preccding brothers and sisters.
Both dower and curtesy interests are provided for in the District.
In Georgia there are .several distinctive features. If there is no
issue the surviving spouse is the sole heir. In general, if there arc
children, the surviving spouse takes with the children, share and
share alike. Brothers and sisters and father and mother take equally.
This last rule is similar to the one in France. Dower rights exist in
the Sta te but not curte.sy rights.
In Louisiana we find traces of the French system. In default of
lineal heirs the estate is .divided into two equal portions, one of
which goes to the father and mother and the other to the brothers
and sisters. The community property prjnciple is recognized, and
the community property includes acquisitions during marriage, but
excludes acquisitions before marriage or with separate funds or by
inheritance or donation. "rhile dower and curtesy, as such, do not
exist, the sunriving spouse is reserved certain interests. The power
to disinherit exists, and in this respect the law of Louisiana differs
from that of France, where the beneficiary can not be deprived of
his rightful inheritance or legitime.
In Illinois the rule of descent for ncar relatives is as follows:
First, children and their descendants; second, father and mother;
and third, brothers and sisters and their descendants. Both husband
and wife arc entitled to a' life interest in one-third of the real estate
of which the decedent was seized during marriage.
In ~lissoUl'i the rule is similar to that in Louisiana, where parents
and brothers and sisters share in equal parts in default of issue. The
wife has dower rights, and while curtesy has been abolished, the husband is given rights equivalent to the dower rights of the wife.
In Utah children and their deseendallts are first in the order of
descent, parents are second, and brothers and sisters and their descendants arc third. 'Yhile dower and curtesy do not exist, the widow
is entitled to one-third of the real property possessed by the husband
during marriage, to set apart tiS her property in fee simple.
Texas is a community property State, and one-half of the property
acquired during marriage helongs absolutely to the surviving spouse.
The order of desccnt is children, parents, and brothers and sisters.
For a complete description of the laws of descent and distribution
in the several States, see Exhibit B in the a.ppendix.
4. SUMMARY

From the foregoing resume of the history of descent and distribution, the following conclusions may be drawn:
(a) The inherent right of the sovereign to regulate and control the
descent and distribution of property passing a.t death has been recognized from the earliest times.
(b) The most important change whieh has taken place in the rules
of inheritance find succession is with respeet to the rights of a wife
in the property of her husband. In ancient times the wife had no
inheritance; later dower rights were granted; and finally the community property principle was developed which recognized the wife as
being entitled to one-half of the earnings of her husband.
(c) The rule of primogeniture, giving preference to the eldest male
heir, was not firmly established in ancient times, bllt flollrished during
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the feudal period. It has, at the present time, become practically
extinct.
(d) Subject to the rights of the slll'Yiving spouse, the present rule,
followed by practically every country, is that children and their
descendants are first in the order of succession. This is the only rule
which appears to be followed uniformly by all nations.
(e) The father and mother are generally next in line after lineal
descendants. This rule is not entirely uniform. For example, in
Italy brothers and sisters precede the j)arents; in France, parents take
one-half and brothers and sisters one-half of the estate; in Georgia
and Missouri parents and brothers and sisters share equally; in the
District of Columbia brothers and sisters precede parents in the
case of real property and follow the parents in the case of personal
property.
(f) There is no longer any distinetion between male and female
heirs, as was the ease under rules adopted in former times.
(g) The power of a person to dispose of his property by will is
generally reeognized. An exception is made in the ease of certain
rights granted to the surviving spouse. Moreover, in certain countries in continental Europe, such as France and Spain, lineal descendants are entitled to a. certain portion of the estate and ca,n not
be excluded therefrom by will.
(h) In some countries, and in a few States of the United States, the
surY1ving spouse is entitled to one-half of the property acquired during
marriage under the community property prineiple. Eight States in
this country have community property laws, and this principle is
also recognized in France and Spain.
B. HISTORY OF DEATH TAXES
1. IN ANCIENT TIMES

Inheritance taxes have existed from the earliest times. Egypt
imposed a tax on the transfer of property by inheritance as early as
700 B. C., at a flat rate of 10 per cent. In 117 B. C., an inheritance
tax was levied not only upon real but also upon personal property.
A similar tax was imposed by the Grecian cities and the Byzantine
Empire.
The Romans appear to have copied their first inheritance tax frOIn
the Egyptians. Gibbon, the historian, traces the origin of the ta,x to
Emperor Augustus, who suggested it to the Senate as a means of
supporting the Roman Army. The tax was called the "vicesima
hereditatium," and was levied at a flat rate of 5 per cent on inheritances and bequests. Certain exemptions were allowed to direct
descendants and near relatives, but these exemptions applied only
when the decedent belonged to one of the old families of Rome.
This law remained unchanged for a century or more. The Emperor
Nirva (96-98 A. D.), exempted successions between mother and
child. The Emperor Trajall mnde the exemption of the direct line
and near relatives apply to all Roman citizens. Though these
exenlptions were abolished by Caracalla, they were restored by
Macrinus. Pliny, the younger, made the first recorded argument
against inheritance taxation, stating that in the direct line it was
an unnatural tax, augmenting the grief and sorrow of the bereaved. Gibbon states that the tax was most fruitful as well as most
comprehensive.
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2. IN EUROPE

After the fall of the Roman Empire during the early Middle Ages
there were no inheritance taxes. \Yhen the feudal system was
established, however, two forms of inheritance tax, known as the
"relief" and the "heriot," were developed. These taxes were not
copied fr0111 the Roman tax, but were strictly feudal in their origin.
The "relief" was an exaction made by the King in consideration of
his permitting property to pass to indirect heirs rather than to the
Crown. The "heriot" was a duty levied with respect to the peasant.s
of a lord's estate. It was imposed at the death of a serf upon the
transfer of his chattels to his heir. 'Yith the disappearance of
serfd01n and the lllanorial systenl, these dues were largely converted
into monetary payments. The "relief" was the direct forerunner of
the national inheritance taxes of France, Spain, and Portugal.
Inheritance taxes were imposed in Germany and the Netherlands
during the seventh century, and in Italy before the close of the
fourteenth century. The development of inheritance taxes in the
principal European countries will now be discussed.
(a) Great Britain.-It is possible that the Roman "vicesima
hereditatium" was applied to the British Isles during the third
century A. D., which was the period of Roman occupation, for the
reason that this tax was extended to the outlying provinces. In the
early Anglo-Saxon times, the personal property of a decedent was
subject to an ecclesiastical duty, first called the "sawlsceat" and later
the" mortuarium. " These duties were paid to the church and were
imposed on all classes. 'Vith the advent of the feudal system,
following the Norman Conquest in the year 1066, both the" relief"
and "heriot" were put into effect. Moreover, the English Crown,
by the Statute of l\1arlborough (52 Hen. 3, ch. 17), levied a feudal
relief on the direct heirs when they ·were not present 011 the estate
by virtue of "prima seisina," on the theory that the Crown had to
protect the estate against interlopers until the heirs' appearance.
The exaction of the relief became so oppressive that it brought sharp
protest from the nobles. It was first limited by a charter of Henry I,
and in section 2 of the Magna Carta the amount exacted was regulated
at 100 pounds for an earldom or barony, and 100 shillings for a knigh t's
fee, with no additional fees in case of wardship.
By the end of the seventeenth century, the feudal exactions of
"relief" and "prima seisina" had fallen in to disuse. In lien of these
duties, England imposed, under the stamp tax act of 1694, a duty
of 5 shillings on the probate of wills and letters of administration
covering personal estates in excess of £20. Tbis duty was copied
fronl the Dutch. It was imposed for a period of four years, but when
it expired in 1698 it was renewed with the rates doubled. This flat
10 shilling tax, which applied only to personal estates, lasted until
Lord North's reform in 1779. The deyelopment of this duty sho\Vs
the steady rise of the graduated-tax theory. Following the original
act of 1694, acts imposing probate duties were enacted in 1698,
1779, 1783, 1795, 1798, 1801, 1804, 1815, 1880, and 1881. Under the
basic act of 1694, the flat rate of 5 shillings was imposed regardless
of the amount of the estate. It took many y,ears to effect a uniform
rate per pound. A still longer period elapsed before the rate per
pound was increased with the size of the estate. In the case of an
estate of £100, the probate duty under the 1694 act was 5 shillings;
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under the 1698 act, 10 shillings; under the 1795 ad, £2 10 s.; under
the 1815 act, £3; and under the 1881 act, no tax. In the use of an
estate of £ 100,000 the duties were as follows: Under the act
of 1694, 5 shillings; under the act of 1698, 10 shillings; under the
act of 1795, £40; under the act of 1815, £2,250; under the act of
1881, £3,000. This shows that there was a decrease in the tax on
the smaller estates but an increase on the larger ones. For a more
complete statement of these facts, see Exhibit C in the appendix.
In 1789, England 1evied another fonn of death duty by imposing a
tax on legacies. This applied to personal property passing to the
legatee, and was in addition to the probate duty. The rates were
2 shillings and sixpence on £20; .5 shillings on £20-£100; and 20
shillings on amounts over £100.
Other legacy duties were imposed by acts passed in 1783, 1789,
1796, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1808, and 1815.
Under an act passed in 1853, the British Government imposed a
succession duty on the share of a beneficiary in the real property of a
decedent. 'Vhile the rates were set up at a certain fixed percentage,
they varied according to the degree of consanguinity of the beneficiary.
A legacy duty was also imposed by the 1853 act. Under this act, the
rates for both legacy and succession duties were 1 per cent with respect
to lineal issues and ancestors, and 10 per cent with respect to strangers
in blood.
Thus at the time of the American Civil War there were three death
duties imposed by England:
A probate duty, chargeable against the mass of the estate.
A legacy duty, chargeable against each legacy or distributive share.
A succession duty, chargeable against successions to real property.
The first true estate tax imposed by Great Britain was in 1894,
although this tax appears to have had its origin in the probate duty
already described. This duty superseded the probate duty, and
taxed both personal and real property. The legacy and succession
duties were retained. At the present time, Great Britain imposes the
following duties: (1) The estate tax, (2) the legacy and succession
duty, (3) the corporation duty.
This last duty is levied to compensate the Government for the other
forms of death duties which corporations escape due to their perpetual
character. Each of these duties will be discussed more fully under
the subject of "Description of Present Status of Death Duties."
(b) France.-In France, the inheritance taxes grew out of feudal
exactions, like the "relief" which the Icing claimed as feudal lord.
A registration fee wa~ provided for in 1539, and in 1553 Henry II
extended it to include testamentary dispositions. Louis XIV, in
1703, applied the registration fee to all transfers of inl1110vables to
persons not in direct line. This fee applied whether the transfers
were made during life or at death. In addition, a tax of 1 per cent
called the" celltieme dernier," was imposed on the transfer of such
immovables. Except for a few modiflcations, these transfer taxes
remained unchanged until the last decade of the eighteenth century.
Under the Registry Act of December, 1790, the following taxes were
imposed on inheritances of movables and immovables: Direct line,
one-fourth of 1 per cent; surviving spouse, 1 per cent; near relatives,
2 per cent on immovables, 1 Xper cent on movablcs; distant collaterals,
3 per cent on immovables, IX per cent on movables; strangers, 4 per
cent on immovables, IX per cent on movables.
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The Registry Act of December, 1790, ",us superseded hy the law
of 22 Frimaire an \,"11. Under this act, the direct line paid one-fourth
of 1 per cent on movables and 1 per cent on immo\~ables, the suryiving
sponse paid fh~ e-eighths of 1 per cent on movables and 2}6 per cent on
immovables, and all others paid O~ per cent on movables and 5 per
cent on immO\~ables. ~Yhile changes were made by the acts of
April 28, 1816, and April 21, 1832, they affected only the collateral
classifications and the rate, and were only amendments to the original
act. In 1850, the distinction between movables and inllno\~ables was
removed. Additional rates were added to those imposed in 1832,
which made the tax range from 17~ per cent in the case of direct heirs
to 11}~ per cent in the case of strangers.
FroIn 1850 to 1901, a few minor amendments \vere made, some
slightly increasing the rates and others imprO\~ing the administration
of the tax. In 1901, the rates were made progressi\~e, being graduated
from a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 2% per cent on net shares of
oyer 1,000,000 frnncs in the case of direct line, and from a minimum
of 15 to a maximum of 18;~ per cent on net shares over 1,000,000
francs in case of strangers in blood. The fundamental featlU'es of the
1901 nct were that the rates were progressive by brackets and that the
tax applied to the net instead of the gross estate. The progressive
feature of this act is distinguishable fr0111 that of the English estate
duty of 1894. Under the latter, the increasing rates apply to the
total property, where,as under the former the progressive ra tes applied
only to the succeeding increments of the inheritance.
The 1901 nct contained many provisions to ehcck evasions. In
1907 England and France agreed to furnish each other with data on
personal property of deeedents of the other country. In 1910, the
law was amended so that children of the decedent paid from 1 per cent
on the first 2,000 francs of their inheritance to 6}6 per cent on the
excess over 50,000,000 francs, while the rates for brothers increased
from 10 to 18}~ per cent and for strangers from 18 to 29 per cent.
Under the finance hill of December 31,1917, there was, first, a
progressive succession duty, with deductions allowed to heirs with
large families; seconu, a special estate duty, progressive and graduated
according to the number of children left by the decedent; and, third,
a graduated gift tax. The rates were greatly increased by the finance
act of June 25, 1921, but in order to prevent the entire confiscation of
the estate, a provision was inserted that the total of the tax on any
one share should not exceed 80 per cent. The rates of the succession
duty and the special estate duty were increased one-fifth in 1924.
The present French death duties will be discussed more fully under
the subject of "Description of Present Status of Death Duties."
(c) Germany.-In Germuny, a fellual due was exacted called the
"erbkauf." It was different from the "relief" in that the heir did
not purchase his title from the feudallorcl. If the vassal desired his
property to pass to certain relatives, he made a payment before
death to the feudal lord. This was the erbkauf. As in most countries during the feudal period, servile dues were imposed upon peasants of the estate. These servile dues lasted until the reform of
Stein, during the Napoleonic era.
The first inheritance tax, as such, appears to have been levied by
the German State of Baden-Durlach, in 1622. Other German States
levied inheritance taxes during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. N one of these taxes applied to direct heirs, and the rates
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were moderate. In later years, difl'erent rates were introduced, based
upon the degree of collateral relationship. The first law to introduce
progressive rates was enacted by Schaumburg-Lippe in 1811. In
1822, Prnssin, allowed a special exemption in the case of bequests to
servants and employees of a decedent. After 1880, clired descendants
were taxed. Alsace-Lorraine, after its incorporation into the empire,
kept the rntes on the direct heirs of the French enregistrement duty;
Hamburg, in 1894, t~lxed children of the deeedent 1 per cent, grandchildren and parents, 3 per cent; stepchildren and step-parents, and
children-in-Iaw, 4 I)€r cent; and adopted children, G pel' cent. Lubeck,
two years later, adopted similar rates, but Bremen did not tax the
direet line until 1904. The problem of multiple taxation became acute
in Germany, and resulted in the enactment of the Imperial tax in
1906. Tbe rntes were 4 ner cent on near relatives where there was
less than 20,000 marks, and beyond that amount were progressive.
On strangers in blood, the basic rate was 10 per cent. To prevent
sudden jumps in tax in the transition from one schedule division to
the next highest one, it was provided thnt the rate of the higher division
would apply only so fnr as it could be paid out of half of the amount
by which the inheritance exceeded the lower limit of the schedule
division. To prevent eyasion by gifts, a gift tax was enacted with
the same rates as the inheritance tax, and it was provided that all
separate gifts to any separate individual, made within a period of five
years, should be treateel as a single grant for tax purposes.
Under the law a certain portion of the inheritance tax collected
was allotted to the States. 110st of the States discarded their own
inheritance taxes and accepted their allotted share of the revenue
from the Imperial tax. In 1919 an esta te du ty was levied and the
ra tes progressed frOln 1 pel' cen t 011 the first 2,000 marks to 5 per cen t
on the excess O\Ter 2,000,000 marks. This duty was levied on the total
estates of all German citizens, and in the case of foreign residents,
real property and business assets outside of Germany were exelnpt.
The inheritance tax law of 1919 also levied a tax 011 individual legacies
and successions. The rates varied both with respect to the aDlount
of property- invoked and the degree of relationship of the bel1eficiaries
to' the decedent. Both direct heirs nncI collaterals were taxed. The
present system of taxation in Germnny will be discussed under the
sl.lbject of "Description of Preseo t Status of Death Duties."
Cd) Italy.-At the time of Frederick II, the feudal lord had authori ty to levy a tax called "gab ella herecli taria" 011 property passing at
death in the case of intestacy. A.t the end of the fourteenth century
many Italian cities adopted inheritance taxes. Genoa, in 1395,
taxed nll inheritances irrespective of relationship. Florence followed
with a similar tax in 1415, but charitable bequests were exempted.
Venice and l\lantua adopted collateral inheritance taxes in the latteJ'
part of the sixteenth century. During the occupation of the Italian
Sta tes by Napoleon the Freneh tax was applied.
\Vhen the unificn tion of the Itnlinn States took plnce a tax law
was passed on April 21, 1862, which strongly resembled that of
France. Increases in rates were made in 1866, 1868, 1870, 1888,
and 1894. In 1902 a new law was enacted and the rates were made
progressive by braekets. On the direct line the rates varied from
0.8 to 3.6 per cent, while on strangers the rates were graduated from
15 to 22 per cent. An additional mortmain tax, imposed under an
act passed in 1874, \\'as retained.
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In 1914 the rates 'were increased and the progression changed from
bracket to totality, which made the final tax paid by the beneficiaries
somewhat higher. By a royal deeree of November 24, 1919, the
rates were again increased, so that direct heirs paid 12 per cent when
they received more than 20,000,000 lire; brothers and sisters, 26 per
cent; and strangers, 50 per cent. The rates for these heirs were 4
per cent, 12 per cent, and 26 per cent, respectively, even where the
share was as low as 100,000 lire. Charitable bequests and bequests
to churches for masses were taxed at flat rates of 5 per cent and 2 per
cent, respectively. This act also ilnposed a further tax where the
prior wealth of the heir exceeded 200,000 lire. The rates were 5 per
'c ent where the prior wealth was between 200,000 and 400,000 lire;
8 per cent between 400,000 and 600,000 lire; and in excess of 600,000
lire, 10 per cent. By an mnendment this additional tax could not
exceed one-third of the heir's wealth minus 200,000 lire. The 1919
tax was enacted while the Socialists were in control of Italy.
'Yhen the Facisti secured control of the Italian Government the
inheritance tax laws were revised by an act passed on August 20,
1923. Inheritance within the family circle, including transfers to
uncles and nephews, were exempted altogether from inheritance tax.
Progressive rates running fr01n 12 per cent on the first 10,000 lire to
50 per cent on the excess over 10,000,000 lire, were established for
bequests to distant relatives and strangers. The present Italian
death duties will be discussed more fully under the subject of "Description of Present Status of Death Duties."
(e) Spain.-In Spain feudal exactions continued as royal taxes
until 1792. In that year inheritances of real property were made
subject to a ':ransfer tax. In 1829 collateral descendants and strangers in blood were taxed at different rates. Transfers to direct heirs
were exempted from the transfer tax in 1835. Inheritances of
personal property were not subject to the transfer tax until 1864.
In 1901 an inheritance tax was adopted with a schedule of proportional rates containing 11 collatera,l classifications. Children and
grandchildren were taxed at 1.4 per cent, and strangers in blood were
taxed as high as 12.6 per cent. The progressive rate principle was
first applied in 1905, when strangers in blood were taxed at different
rates according to the amount received. This same principle was
extended to all beneficiaries in 1910, with the exception of widows
and illegitilnate children. Unlike the French law, the progression
was based upon the total amount of the inheritance instead of by .
bracket. The rates under the 1910 act were from 1 to 2 per cent on
legitimate children and from 17 to 20 per cent on strangers in blood.
In 1910 Spain also imposed an annuallnortmain tax on corporations.
The law was again changed in 1920. 'Vhile the corporation mortmain
tax was retained, lineal descendants were taxed from 1 to 5 per cent
and parents from 5}~ to 6X per cent. The tax on collaterals was
increased, the highest rate being 25}~ per cent. A flat rate of 20 per
cent was imposed upon bequests to churches. The present Spanish
death duties will be discussed more fully under the subject of
"Description of Present Status of Death Duties."
3. IN THE UNITED STATES

(a) Federal death taxes-(1) Post-revolutionary period.-The first
reference to inheritance taxes in the United States is in the report of a
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special committee on finance which, in 1794, recommended to the
House of Representatives the imposition of graduated stamp duties
upon inventories of the effects of deceased persons, receipts for legacies of personal property according to the value thereof, the issuance
of letters of administration, and the probate of wills (State Papers,
Finance Vol. I, p. 277). Three years later Congress, under the act
of July 0, 1797 (ch. 11, 1 Stat. 527) levied, among others, the following
t.axes, to be collected by stamps:
Upon receipts for legacies and shares of personal property: Between
$50 and $100, a tax of $0.25; between $100 and $500, a tax of $0.50;
for each additional $500, a tax of $1; shares under $50 were exelnpted
as were those of widows, children, and grandchildren.
This tax was like the English legacy duty in that the lnode of collection was by stamp duties levied on the receipts evidencing the
payment of legacies or distributive shares of personal property, and
in that the alUount was charged upon the leg9cies and not upon the
residue of the personal estate. It was continued in force for a period
of four years, and was repealed in 1802 (act of June 30, 1802, ch. 17,
2 Stat. 148) along with other internal revenue taxes. During the
'Var of 1812, no taxes upon inheritances were levied, although Secretary Dallas recommended a tax on inheritances and bequests in a
report submitted to Congress on January 21, 1815 (American State
Papers, Vol. VI, p. 887). The necessity for extra taxes at that time
was due to the war with Engla.nd, and as the Treaty of Ghent had
already been signed, Congress did not act upon the suggestion of the
Secretary.
(2) Civil lVar period.-Durillg the Civil \Yur period, the death
duties imposed by Congress greatly resembled those e:--''1sting in England, and this parallel wus observed by the Supreme Court in Scholey
v. Rew (23 'Yullace 331,349), and Knowlton v. 1100re (178 U. S. 41,
50). There were three taxes imposed:
A legacy duty, cha.rgeable against each legacy or distributive share.
A succession duty, chargeable ugainst successions to real property
by deed or will.
A probate duty, chargeable agaInst the mass of the estate.
Secretary Chase first suggested a legacy tux in his annual report
for 1861. Such a tax was adopted by Congress under the uct of July
1, 1862, (ch. 119, sec. 111 and 112, 12 Stat. 432, 43.5-6). By this act,
only personalty in excess of $1,000, transferred by bequest or inheritance, was subject to tax, and the rate was graduated according to the
degree of eonsangllinity of the beneficiary. This tux thus comprehended only legacies and distributive shares of personal property,
and wus payable by the executor. The rates us provided by this law
were graduated as follows:
Lineal issue or ancestor, brother or sister, 0.7l5 per cent.
Descendant of a brother or sister, 1.5 per cent.
Uncle or aunt, or descendant of same, 3 per cent.
Great uncle or aunt or descendant of same, 4 per cent.
Other collateral relatives, strangers in blood, or corporations, 5
per cent.
The tax was applied only when the entire personal estate was in
excess of $1,000, but in such event the rates were applied to each
legatee's share, regardless of whether such share was in excess of
$1,000 or not. No person, when receiving a legacy from an estate of
$1,000 or more, was exempt from tux, except a husband or wife of the
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deceased. The executor, administrator, or trustee was required to
pay the tax before making distribution to the legn tees, and the tax
was made a lien upon the property until fully paid. This tax was
not as productive as had been generally expected. It was estimated
that it would produce $1,000,000 aIlll1lnlly, but actually it produced
only $,J6,592.Gl ill 1862 and $311,161.02 ill 1863. (Ex. Doc., No.4, 2d
sess., 46th Cong., 1879-80, p. 171.) ...:\ new tax bill was framed in
18G4, in which Congress increased the tax rates on legacies of personal
property and imposed a tax on successions to real estate. 'Vhile
husband and wife were exempt from the legacy tax, there was no
provision for their exemption from the sllccession tax, but fln amendatory act (~lnrch 3, 1865, 13 Stat. 481), which was made retroactive,
In'ovided thu t the succession tux should not be imposed where the
sllccessor ,vas n widow. Thc>rates estnblished w~re as follows:

Rates Rates
on ~uc- on ~egcessIOns aCles

I
I

Increase
in leg[lCY

rates
oyer
1862

law

Lineal issue or ancestor_________________________________________________________
Brother or sister.___ ______________________ ____ __ __ ____ ___ __ __ _______ ____ ____ __ __
Descendant of a brother or sister _ ____________ ________ __ __ ________ __ __ ____ __ ____
Uncle or aunt, or descendant of same___________ ________________________________
Great uncle or aunt, or descendant of same __________________ 0__________________
Other collateral relatives, strangers in blood, or corporations ____________________

Per cent Per cent Per cent
1
1
0.25
2
1
.25
2
2
.50
4
4
1. 00
5
5
1. 00
6I
6I
1. 00

In the case of legacies, the administrator or executor was charged
with the duty of making the return and paying the tax; but in the case
of successions, the person liable for the tax was required to furnish
full accoun t of the succession. In order to preven t the giving away
of property before death for the purpose of avoiding the succession
tax, it was provided that deeds and gifts, mude without valuable and
adequate consideration, conveying any real estate to any person,
whether they purported to ,-est the estate either immedia tely or ill
the future, should be considered as a succession and taxed as such.
(13 Stfl t. 1, 289.) The commissioner decided that under the law the
consideration must not only be valuable but also adequate, and when
the consideration is inadequate, a succession tax must be paid on the
entire estate conveyed. (3 Internal Revenue Record, p. 197.) The
special revenue commission recommended that, since such a tax
had little influence in ehecking the development of the country, it
should be made productive of large revenue. It was estimated that
the entire property of the country changed hands once in 32 years
(the lifetime of a generation), and that assuming the legacy and
succession duty at an average of 1 per cent, the receipts from this
source should yield annually $5,000,000. The entire real and personal property ill the United States in 1860 was estimated at $16,159,616,086. (Kennedy, Eighth Census, p. 195.) However, for the year
1865 only $543,000 was collected while a silnilar tax in Great Britain
yielded $11,000,000. The law was further amended by the act of
July 13, 1866 (14 Stat. 140). Under the previous laws, if the total
personal property was in excess of $1,000, it was all subject to tax.
By this law, the legacy to a minor child was taxed only on the amount
in excess of $1,000. The tax on both legacies and successions was
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repenled by the aet of July 14, 1870 (16 Stat. 257). The repeal was
efi'ective October 1, 1870, and the repenling act provided that any
taxes levied upon bequests or devises of any real or persollal property
made to a literary, educatioIlal, or charitable institution which had
not already been paid, were not to be collected. The reasons given
in the Senate for the repeal of such taxes were:
It was proposed to repeal certain other taxes, and if thi ::; was done there would
be no officers charged with the special collection of th ese taxes, and most of the
taxes were paid by direct descendants. This was the most natura l way for a
father to dispose of his property. As so little tax was collect ed fr om collaterals
it was not worth while retaining such a tax if the tax Oil direct h eirs ,,-as repeal ed.
(Cong. Globe, 2d sess., 41st Cong., 1869- 70, p. ·nos, colu lllll 3. )

The collections from 1865 down to the date of repeal steadily increased, doubtless due to a growing familiarity with th e law on the
part of the public and officials. In 1866 collections rose to $1,170,077.
In the next four years they steadily increased, un til in 1879 a total of
$3,998,024 was returned. The following table shO\vs the collections
from 1863 to 1871:
Year

Legacies

1863____ ___ ____ _______
$56,592.61
1864______ ____________
311.161.02
1865__ _ ____ _____ ____ __
506,751. 85
1866 ____ _____ . __ ______
921,823.97
1867 _____ _____________ 1,228,744.96
1868 _____ _____________ 1,518,387.64

Successions

Year

Legacies

Successions

1869 ____ __ __ ___ _______ $1,244.837.01 $1,189,756.22
18iD_ _ ____ _____ ___ ____ 1,672.582.93
1,419,242.57
$39,951.32
1871. _________________ 1,430,OS7.34
1,074,979.79
246,154.88 1
1 - - -- - 1 - -- - 636,570.19
TotaL __ ___ ____ 8,893,969.33
5,911,678. 57
1,305,023.60

The statistics of these inheritance taxes show some interesting facts.
The greater part of the taxes collected were at the minimum fa tes over 67 per cent in the case of legacies and over 70 per cent in the
case of successions. There were three Territories-Dakota, Idaho,
and 'Yyoming-in which no taxes on either legacies or successions
were collected. In 110ntana no legacy tax was collected, and in
Colorado and Utah no succession tax was collected. About 55 per
cent of these taxes were paid in New York, 11assachusetts, and Pennsylvania. Every year these three States also led in the amount of
legacy tax paid. Ohio, however, took third place in the amount of
sllccession duties paid except in 1869. On the whole, these taxes were
considered just and equitable,. In Congress it ,vas said:
The general idea is that if anything in the world should pay a tax it is legacies
and successions, because they are supposed to be in the nature of a gift to the
party receiving them without any consideration moving from him. (Cong.
Globe, 2d sess., 41st Cong., 1869-70, p. 4708, column 3.)

In the Internal Revenue Record we find the following statement:
This tax is in principle one of the best, fairest, and most easily borne that
political economists have yet discovered as applicable to modern society. (9 Internal Revenue Record, p. 113.)

By the act of July 1, 1862, the following .st.amp ~lllties were imposed
upon the probate of wills or letters of adlluIllstratlOn:
Where the estate does not exceed $2,500, a tax of $0.50.
Where the estate exceeds $2,500 but not $5,000, a tax of $1.
'Vhere the estate exceeds $5,000 but not $20,000, a tax of $2.
Where the estate exceeds $20,000 but not $50,000, a tax of $5.
Where the estate exceeds $50,000 but not $100,000, a tax of $10.
Where the estate exceeds $100,000 but not $150,000, a tax of $20.
lriGS3S-33--4
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By the act of June 30, 1864, the ahoye duties were increased to $1
on any estate below $2,000, while for every $1,000 or fraction thereof
in excess of $2,000 an additional 50 cents was charged. In addition,
all bonds, receipts, or other legal documents connected with the
administration of an estate were also taxable. These taxes were
repealed in 1872.
(3) Income tax oj 1894.-The act of August 27, 1894 (Ch. 349, sec.
28, 28 Stat. 509, 533), included as income for the purpose of the income tax, property acquired by bequest or devise. Th.is statute was
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court on the theory that
the income tax was a direct tax and must, therefore, be apportioned.
(Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 157 U. S. 429; 158 U. S. 601.)
(4) Spanish-American war period.-The next death duty imposed
by the United States was enacted by the act of June 13, 1898 (Ch. 448,
secs. 29 and 30, 30 Stat. 448, 464-466). Under this act, as construed
by the Supreme Court in Knowlton v. Moore (178 U. S. 141), the tax
was imposed upon legacies or distributive shares, and not upon the
whole estate. The following rates were established under this act:

--Size of legacy
Legacies to$10,000
to
$25,000

$25,000
to
$100,000

$100,000
to
$500,000

$500,000 to
$1,000,000

Over
$1,000,000

Per cent

Per cent

Per cent

--Lineal issue or ancestor; brother or sisteL ••.•.•..
Descendants of brother or sister. .....•...•......
Uncle or aunt or descendants of same ••.....•....
Great uncle or aunt or descendants of same ..... _
Other collateral descendants or strangers in blood_

Per cent

%'

1%

3
4

5

Per cent
1Ys
2y.j
4~

6

7~

1%

3
6
8
10

l Ys

3 34

7~

10

12>2

2~

4%
9

12
15

--

This act was amended in 1901, and repealed on April 12, 1902. The
tax was limited to personal property passing by will, by intestate laws,
or by transfers intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at
death. No tax was iInposed upon estates of less than $10,000.
Husband and wife were wholly exempt frOln taxation, and contingent
remainders were not taxable. By an amendment in 1901, charitable
and similar bequests were exempt frOln tax. During the fiscal years
1899 to 1907, inclusive, a total of approximately $22,500,000 was collected from this source. The effective date of the repeal of the tax
was July 1, U)02, but the repealing statute excepted from its operation taxes imposed prior to that date, and under the act of June 27,
1902, provision was made for the refund of any tax collected on an
interest not vested in possession or enjoyment prior to the effective
date of the repeal. In 1915, the Supreme Court, in the cases of
United States v. Jones (236 U. s. 106) and McCoach v. Pratt (236
U. S. 562), held that where the period of administration had not expired prior to July 1, 1902, the beneficiaries were without legal right
to demand distribution prior to the repeal, and such undistributed
interests were not, therefore, subject to tax. As the period for filing
claims had expired, Congress, by a special act passed March 20, 1928,
authorized refunds where the tax was collected on interests which had
not vested in the legatees and distributees prior to April 12, 1902.
Refunds were made without regard to any statute of limitations,
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provided application was made within a certain time. Consequently,
there are still a few cases pending in the Bureau of Internal Revenue
involving a refund of these old legacy taxes.
(5) Taxes of 1916 and subsequent years-(aa) Estate tax.-No death
duties were ilnposed by Congress during the period from 1902 to
1915, inclusive. men this character of tax was again considered by
Congress in 1916, it was decided to abandon the forme)' theory of
taxing legacies and successions, as such, and to levy a tax measured
by the entire net estate of the decedent transferred at death. England had imposed an estate duty in 1894, and while Congress had, in
1898, atteIl1pted to levy such a duty, the SupreIne Court, in construing the 1898 act, held that the statute as written imposed a legacy
duty and not an estate duty. The first Federal estate duty was
levied by the revenue act of 1916, effective September 8, 1916. The
tax was iInposed upon the transfer of the net estate of every person
dying after September 8, 1916, and was payable one year after death.
Included in the net estate were: (1) Transfers or trusts in contemplation of death, and (2) transfers or trusts intended to take effect
in possession or enjoyment at or after death. Gifts made within two
years preceding death were presumed to have been made in contemplation of death. Recipients of property transferred in contemplation
of death were made liable to the tax on such property. Resident
decedents were allowed a deduction of $50,000 in COlllputing the net
estate, but no such deduction was allowed to nonresidents. The
rates of tax on the net estate under the revenue act of 1916 were as
follows:
Per cent

First $50,000 _ ______________________________________________________
~ext$100,000------------------------------------------____________
~ext $100,000----------------------------------------------________
~ext$200,OOO------------------------------------------ ________ -___
~ext $550,000---------------------------------------------- ____ --__

$1,000,00o----- ____________________________________________ -- __
$1,000,00o----- ____ _______ ____ ____ ____ __ _____ ____ ______ ____ ____
~ext $1,000,00o------ ______ ___ __ __ _____ _ ___ ____ __ ______ ________ __ _ __
Next $1,000,000------ __ ___ ___ _______ ___________ _____ ___ ______ _____ __
Excess over $5,000,00o---- ______________________ :_ ___ ____ ___ ______ ___
~ext

~ext

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

The above rates applied to all decedents dying during the period
September 8, 1916, to March 3, 1917.
Under the act of March 3, 1917, effective as of that date, the rates
under the 1916 act were increased as follows:
Per cent

First $50,00o---- ________ ____ ________ ______ ________ ______ ___________
Next $100,000_____ __ ____ __ __ ____ _____________________ ___ ____ ___ ____
Next $100,000 ____ __________________________________________________
~ext $200,000----------------------------------------------________
Next
$550,000 ______ _________________________ _______________________
Next $1,000,00o- ____ __ ______ __ __ ____ __ __ ____ ____ __ ______ ____ __ _____
Next $1,000,00o-------------------------------------------- ________

~:~~ ~t:ggg:ggg=

IH
4H
3

67H
9
10Y2

gH

======_____________________________________________
==== ========= == =================== =========== 15
Excess over $5,000,00o-

The rates under the act of :NIarch 3, 1917 were in lieu of those
imposed by the revenue act of 1916, and applied to all decedents
dying during the period ~/Iarch 3, 1917 to February 25, 1919. In
addition to this tax, decedents dying after October 3, 1917, and before
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Febnwry 25, 1919, were subject to a war e,s tate tax imposed by the
}'('venuc ne t of 1917. The rn te8 uncleI' this act were ns follows:
Per cen t

$50,000 __________________________________________________ ___ % of 1
Next $100,000 ___________________________________________________ _ ' 1
Next $1 00,000 _____________ ____________ ______ ________ ____________ _
1~~
Next $200,000 ____________________________________________________
2
Next $550,000 ____________________________________________________
2\ 2
Next $1 ,000,00o __________________________________________________
3
Next $1,000,000 ___ __ ____ __ ___ _____ __ __ __ ____ _______ ______ _______ _
31,~
Next $1,000,000 _ __________ __ __ ______ ____________________________ _
-:1: ' Next $1,000,000 _ ____ _____ _________ __ ______ ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ _
-:I: ~~
Next $3.000,000 _ __________ ________ __ ____ __________ _______________
5
Next $2,000,000 _______ ______________ _____ _______ ____ __ __ __ ____ __ _
7
E xcess over $10,000,000 _____ _ ___ _ _ __ _ ______________ ____ __ __ __ _____
10
F ir~t

Thus th e total estate tax rntes applicable to decedents dying between
October 3, 1917 and F ebruary 25, 1919, ranged from 2 per cent to
25 per cent. Estates of decedents dying in the service of the United
Stutes during th e ' Vorld "Val', or from injuries or diseases contracted during such service, if death occurred within one year after the termination
of the wa r , were ('xempted from the payment of the war estate tax.
The end of t he war brought a revision of the rates of the estate duty,
with som e reduc tions in th e case of the smaller estates. The estate
tax provisions of the revenue act of 1916, with the mandatory provisions of the act of 11arch 3, 1917, and the revenue act of 1917, were
repealed by the revenue act of 1918 (sec . 1400), effective February
24 , 1919 . In place of such duties, Congress levied nn estate duty at
the following ra tes :
Per cent
First $ 5~000 -------- ---- ------------- - -------- - ------ -- ----- ___ __ __
Next $100,000 ________ ________________ ________________ __ _________ ___
N ext $100,000_ __________________________________________________ ___
Next $200,000 ___________________________________________________ __ _
Next $300,000 ____________________________________ ______________ ___ _
Next $250,000_ _______ ____________________________________ ____ _____ _
Next $500,000_ ___ _____ ___ _______________________________________ ___
Next $500,000 ____________________________________________ _______ ___
Next $1,000,000 ____________ __ ________ ____ ________ _____________ ______
Next $1,000,000 _________ .:. _______ ______ __________ __________________ _
Next $1,000,000 ________________________________ __ __ _____ __ _________
Next $3,000,000 _ _ _ __ _ __ _____ ____________________________ ___________
Next $2,000,000 _ _ __ _ _ _ ____ ____ ________ ________ ___ _______ ____ ______ _
E xcess over $10,000,000 _________________________________. _________ __.. _

2
3
-:I:

6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
25

I t will be seen from the above that the rates on all estates under
$4 50,000 were halved and that the reduction was somewhat smaller
for estates between $450,000 and $1,000,000, while for all estates
above $ 1,000,000 the old rates were retained. The 1918 act broaden ed the scope of the tax in some directions and made some administrative ch anges . A provision was inserted specifically including in
the gross estate the value of an estate in dower or curtesy, or an estate
in lieu of dower or curtesy. Another provision required the inclusion
in th e gross estate of the value of property passing under a general
power of appointment. As no such specific provision was contained
in the revenue act of 1916, the Supreme Court, in United States '1-'.
Field (255 U . S. 257), held that property passing under a general
power of appointment was not taxable under that act. A provision
was inserted requiring the inclusion in the gross estate of (1) insurance
l'eceivfihle by an executor under policies taken out by the decedent
upon his own life, and (2) insurance in excess of $40,000 receivable by
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all specific beneficiaries taken out by the decedent upon his own life.
In Llewellyn v. Frick (268 U. S. 238), the Supreme Court held that the
revenue act of 1918 did not apply to insurance policies taken out before
its passage. The 1918 act also exempted from tax bequests to charities.
To pi'event the taxation of the same property unreasonably often, it was
provided that property received by the decedent frOlll the estate of a
person who had predeceased the decedent by less than five years should
be exempt from tax if a Federal estate tax had been paid on such property. The burden of the tax on estates of nonresidents was made
sOlnewhat heavier by a provision that the prorated deductions allowed
nonresidents on property in the lTnitecl States must no t exceed 10 per
cent of the value of that property. A study of its legislative history
discloses that an attempt was made in 1918 to abandon the estate
tax in favor of the legacy and succession tax. After the House
passed an estate tax bill, the Senate changed it to an inheritance tax
on the reconllllendation of the Committee on Finance. vYhen the bill
went to conference, the Senate amendment was abandoned, and the
provision of the House bill providing for an estate tax was agreed to.
Under the 1921 act, which superseded the revenue act of 1918, an
estate tax was imposed applieable to all decedents dying after N 0venlber 23, 1921. The $50,000 exemption and the rates of tax remained the same as under the revenue act of 1918. The 1921 act,
however, liberalized the law as it related to property held jointly or
as tenants in the entirety by the decedent and any other person. It
also removed certain restrictions on nonresident decedents and
American luissionaries dying in the foreign service. The exemption
from tax in the case of decedents dying in the military or naval service
·o f the United States, from injuries or diseases contracted during the
vVorld 'Val', was broadened to cover estates of citizens of the United
States serving in the lllilitary or naval forces of any country associated with the United States in the late war. The provision in the
1918 act to prevent double taxation in the case of property previously
taxed under the revenue acts of 1917 and 1918 was extended to
cover property taxed under any revenue act. This provision was
also changed in order to nlake subject to tax any appreciation which
took place in the property of a prior decedent between the date of
his death and the date of the present decedent's death.
The estate-tax provisions of the 1921 revenue act were superseded
by those of the revenue act of 1924. This last act, as originally
enacted, increased the rates in the case of net estates in excess of
$100,000, reaching a maximum at 40 per cent. The rates were as
follows:
Per cent
First
:Next
l'Jext
:N ext
~ ext
:Next
Next
Next
~ext

$50,000 _ ______________ _______ ________ ________ ___ ___ __________
1
$50,000_ ____ __________ _______ ______ __________________ __ _____ 2
$50,000_ ______________________________________________________
3
$100,000 _ _____________________ _____ ______ __________ ___________ 4
$200,000 ____ _______________________ ________________
___ _____
G
$300,000 __ _________________
9
$250,000__ ___ _________________________________________________ 12
$500,000____ __________________________________________________ 15
$500,000_______ _____________________ __________________________ 18
~__________________________________

~:~i
~~:ggg:ggg~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
Next $1,000,000_______ ________________ ______________________ ________ 27

Next $3,000,000 _ _ _ _ _ ____________________ ____________ __ __ ________ __ _ 30
Next $2,000,000 _____ _____________________ ______________ _____________ 35
Excess over $10,000,000 _______________ ____ ___________________________ 40
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These rates never had any permanent operation, however, as they
were retroactively reduced by the revenue act of 1926 to confonn to
the rates in effect under the 1918 and 1921 acts, which have already
been shown and which reached. a maximum at 25 per cent.
The revenue act of 1924 abolished the military exemption, but
established a credit against the Federal estate tax for death duties
paid to the States. This credit could not exceed 25 per cent of the
Federal estate tax computed without the benefit of such credit.
One purpose of the credit provision appears to have been to encourage
uniformity in the estate-tax burden imposed by the different States.
Another was to lessen the burden of double taxation. This provision
was upheld as constitutional by the Supreme Court in Florida v.
~1 ellon (273 U. S. 12).
A provision was inserted in the 1924 act that if the decedent had.
the power at the time of his death to change the enjoyment of a
property interest which he had transferred, or with respect to which
he had created a trust, such interest was to be included in the gross
estate. Likewise, if the decedent relinquished such a power in contemplation of death, except by a sale for a fair consideration, the
property interest over which he had such a power was to be included
in the estate. The theory behind these provisions was that the
decedent had retained substantial control over the disposition of the
property through the power to change the enjoyment thereof.
Another provision was inserted authorizing a deduction of claims,
lnortgages, and indebtedness of the estate only to the extent that they
were incurred or contracted for a fair consideration. Bequests,
legacies, and devises to fraternal beneficiary societies operating under
the lodge systeITI for use for specified benevolent purposes, were
allowed as deductions. The legislative history of the 1924 act discloses that the Senate attempted to substitute an inheritance tax for
an estate tax, but that the Senate amendment was again rejected by
the conferees.
The estate tax provisions of the revenue act of 1924 were superseded as of February 24, 1926, by those of the revenue act of 1926.
This latter act reduced the rates, increased the exemption from
$50,000 to $100,000, and increased the credit on account of State
inheritance taxes paid from 25 to 80 pel' ce,nt. The rates under the
1926 act are as follows:
Per cent

F~st $5°'°°°-----------------------------------------------________

Next $50,000----------------------------------------------- ______ -$100,000---------------------------------------------- ______ -Next $200,DOO---------------------------------------------- ______ -Next$200,000------------------------------------------ __________ -Next $200,000---------------------------------------------- ______ -_
Next $200,000----------------------------------------------________
~ext$500,000------------------------------------------ __________ -_
~ext $500,000---------------------------------------------- ______ -_
Next $500,000--------------------------~------------------- ______ -_
Next$500,000------------------------------------------ __________ -_
Next $500,000---------------------------------------------- ______ -_
Next
ext $500,000---------------------------------------------$1,000,000 ____________________________________________________
_____-__
ext $1,000,000- ___ _________________________________________________
~ext $1,000,00o-------------------------------------------- _______ -_
~ext $1,000,00o----- ______________________________________________ - Next $1,000,000- ___ _________________________________________________
ext $1,000,000- ______________________ ______________________________
Excess over $10,000,000---- ________________________________________ - _

~ext

~
~

~

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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The revenue acts from 1916 to 1924, inclusive, specified that there
should be a prima facie prf'sumption that transfers made within two
years of death were made in contemplation of death, and hence subject to the estate tax. Under the r evenue act of 1926, this presmuption was made conclusive, due to the difficulty which the Government
had experienced in securing proof to establish "contemplation of
death." Subsequently, however in a decision rendered ~1arch 21,
1932, the Supreme Oourt declared this conclusiye presumption to be
unconstitutional. (Heiner v. Donnan, 52 S. Ot. 353; Handy v. Delaware Trust 00., Exr., 52 S. Ot. 371.)
The estate tax provisions of the revenue act of 1926 were not changed
by the revenue act of 1928 except for a few minor administrative
amendments.
Under decisions of the Supreme Oourt in Burnet v. Northern Trust
00., ~IOl'small 'Q. Burnet, and ~fcOorlllick v. Burnet (51 S. Ot. 342,
343), it was held that where an owner of property had made a transfer
in trust, reserving the incom e of the property, or the right to dispose
of the income therefrom, to himself for life, with remainder to others
after his deat.h, the value of the property should not be included in
the gross estate of the donor. To offset the effect of this decision,
Oongress, on ~{a.rch 3, 1931, passed House Joint Resolution 529,
which amended the revenue act of 1926 to make it certain that
transfers of such a character were subj cct to the estate tax.
Under the revenue act of 1932, several important changes were
made in the estate tax provisions, both '~lith respect to rates and
administra tive matt.ers.
The most notable change was the imposition of a super tax, in
addition to the estate tax imposed under t.he revenue act of 1926,
upon the transfer of the net estate of decedents dying after June 6,
1932. The additional ta,x is computed by determining the excess of
the tentative tax provided in section 501 of the 1932 act over the
amount of the gross estate tax imposed under the revenue act of 1926.
The difference thus obtained is the additional estate tax.
The total Federal tax under the 1932 act is the sum of this additional
tax and the net tax imposed under the revenue act of 1926 after
credit has been taken for death taxes paid to the States which is
limited to 80 per cent of the Federal estate tax computed under the
1926 act.
The rafes and the exemption under the 1926 act remain unchanged,
but in the case of the additional tax imposed by the 1932 act, the
exemption is $50,000 instead of $100,000. The 80 per cent
credit provision allowed for State death taxes under the 1926 act is
not allowed in respect of the additional tax.
Other changes made by the 1932 act include the amendment of
several administrative sections of the estate tax provisions of the 1926
act. Some of these changes will be referred to briefly. They include:
(a.) Allowance for gift taxes paid, where property is subject to
both gift and estate taxes.
(b) Olarification of the provisions relating to the 80 per cent credit
for death taxes paid to the States; extension of the time for filing claim
for sllch taxes frOlll three to four years.
(c) Strengthening the provisions relating to transfers in trust
during life, where some interest or right therein is to pass or cease at
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the transferor's deu th, so as to reach transfers which might escape
tax under the old law.
(d) The presumption that transfers made within two years of death
were made in contemplation of death was made prima facie only,
pursuant to the decision of the Supreme Court declaring the conclusive
presmnption unconstitutional.
(e) The exclusion, in determining consideration for a transfer inter
vivos, of the value of the relinquishment of dower, curtesy, or other
marital rights in the decedent's property.
(f) Clarification of the provisions relating to deductions.
(g) Limitation of the deduction for prior taxed property where two
decedents die within five years and there is included in the second
estate property of the first estate.
(h) Limitation of the deduction for charitable bequests, etc., to
amounts in fact bequeathed.
(i) Extension of the time within which the estate tax may be paid
to eigh t years; extension of the time for payment of deficiencies to
four years.
(j) Restoration to Commissioner of Internal Revenue of authority
to release lien on estate before assessment is made, where the tax
liahility has heen discharged or provided for.
The estate tax imposed under the revenue act of 1926, as amended,
and the additional estate tax levied by the revenue act of 1932, constitute the Federal death taxes now in force. Their scope und operation will be discussed in the chapter dealing with the" Present status
of death duties."
(bb) Gift tax.-As previously stated, Congress, in the act of 1864
(13 Stat. 289), provided that deeds anel gifts made without valuable
and adequate consideration, conveying any real estate to any person,
whether they purported to vest the estate either immediately or in
the future, should be considered as a succession and liable to the
sllccession duty imposed by that act. The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, in interpreting this provision of law, decided that the
consideration must be not only valuable, but adequate, and that when
the consideration ,vas inadequate, the succession tax must be paid
on the entire estate conveyed. (3 Internal Revenue Record 197).
Under section 28 of the act of August 15, 1894 (c. 349, 28 Stat. 553),
"money and the vulue of personal property acquired by gift" was
required to he included in income for the purpose of the income tax.
However, the income tax featnres of the 1894 act were held UI-;.constitutional by the Supreme Court in Pollock v. Farmers' Loan &
Trllst Co. (157 U. S. 249; 158 U. S. 601.)
The first real attempt by Congress to levy a gift tax, as such, was
in 1924. Under the revenue act of 1924, a gift tax was imposed on the
donor, measured by the aggregate gifts made by him during the taxable
yeur. The theory npon which it was levied was that it would tend to
prevent gifts being made for the purpose of avoiding the estate tax.
An exemption of $50,000 was allowed, and deductions were permitted
in the case of gifts to the United States, to States and charitable organizations, and gifts to any olle person the aggregate amount of which
did not exceed $500. To avoid double taxation, gifts received by the
donor within five years prior to the time of his making such gifts ,vere
exempt where a gift tax or estate tax had been paid on such property
by the preceding donor. The rates, as first enacted, were as follows:
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Per cent

First $50,000__ ______
________________________ ________________
Next $50,000 ___________ ___________ ______ ______ ____ _________________
Next$50,000__ _____________________________________________________
Next $100,000__ ____________________________________________________
Next $200,000__ __________________________________________________ __
Next $300,00o_ _____________________________________________________
Next $250,000_ _____________________________________________________
Next $300,000__ ____________________________________________________
Next $500,000_ _____________________________________________________
Next $1,000,000 __________________________ ___________________________
Next $1,000,000 __________________________ __ _______ ___________ _______
Next $1,000,000 __________________________ ______________________ ____ _
Next $3,000,000 ________ __________ ________ ____ ________ __________ __ ___
Next $2,000,000 _____ _ ____________________ _________ __________ ________
Excess over $10,000,00o _____ __ ____ __ __ ____ ____ ______ ______ ___ ___ ___ __

1
2
3
4
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30
35
40

It should be observed that these rates were the same as the esta te
tax rates inlposed by the 1924 act, which were gradu ated from 1
per cent to 40 per cent. In conformance with the redu ctions made
in the estate tax rates, however, the revenue act of 1926 also retroactively reduced the gift tax rates imposed under the ac t of 1924.
Thus the higher rates never had any permanent operation . As retroactively reduced, they were as follows:
Per cent

First $50,000 __ ____________________________________________________ _
Next $100,000 ______________________________________________________
Next $100,000 ______________________________________________________
Next $200,000 ______________________________________________________
Next $300,00o_ _____________________________________________________
Next$250,000_ _____________________________________________________
Next $500,000_ _____________________________________________________
Next $500,000 ______________________________________________________
K ext $1,000,000 __________________________ ________ ______ _____ ________
Next $1,000,000 ___ ______________________ ___________________________
Next $1,000,000 ___ ________________ ______ ___________________ _______ _
Next $3,000,000___ __________________________________________________
Next $2,000,00o____ __ ___ ___ ____ __ __ ____ __ ___ _______ __ ____ __ _____ ___ _
Excess oyer $10,000,000___ __________ ____ ____ ____ __ __ ____ ______ _______

2
3
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
25

The amended gift tax rates were the same as the am ended estate
tax rates. The gift tax provisions of the revenu e act of 1924 were
only in effect during the period from June 2,1924 to January 1, 1926,
the tax being repealed by the revenue act of 1926, effectiye as of the
last-named date.
The gift tax provisions were before the Supreme Court in three
cases. The first case was Blodgett v. Holden (275 U . S. 142), which
related to a gift made during January, 1924. The court held the
act invalid insofar as it attempted to tax gifts made in ,January, 1924.
The second case was that of Untermeyer t'. Anderson (276 U. S. 440).
This case involved a gift made while the revenue bill of 1924 was
pending in Congress. The Supreme Court also held a tax on such
gifts invalid. The effect of these two derision s was to make the gift
tax law ineffective as to any gifts made prior to June 2, 1924, the date
of the enactment of the revenue act of 1924. In the case of Bromley
v. 11cCaughn (280 U. S. 124), the gift was made subsequent to the
1924 act. The constitutionality of the gift tax was, therefore,
squarely before the court in this case. The court held that the gift
tax was constitutional for the reason that it was not a direct tax but
an excise on the exercise of one of the powers incident to the mv nership of property, and that it did not deprive a person of his property
without due process of law.
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The totnl collectiolls from the tax on gifts amounted to a little
more than $10,000,000. One reason for the small collection was the
fact that the tax could easily be eyadecl by making a series of gifts
in different years, the tax, as pointed out before, being imposed upon
an aununl bnsis. The smull tax colleded was also due, to some
extent, to the short period the tax "ms in effect, \Tiz., from June 2,
1924, to ~Tanuary 1, 1926.
The gift tax was reimposed by the reyenue act of 1932 as a result
of the increase in the estate tax made by the same act. 'Vith a
maximum estate tax rnte of 45 per cent, the reenactment of the gift
tax was necessary if wholesale avoidance of the estate tax by gifts
inter vivos was to be prevented, particulurly in view of the recent
decision of the Supreme Court declaring unconstitutional the provision of the revenue act of 1926 ·which conclusively presumed gifts
made within two years of death to have been made in contemplation
of death, and hence subject to the estate tax.
The objectionable features of the 1924 gift tax have been corrected
in the llew statute, pa.rticularly as regards the evasion or partial
avoidance of the former tax by making gifts over a period of years
up to the limit of the exemption in each year. Under the 1932 act,
the tax is imposed not upon the amount of gifts made within a particular calendar year, but on all taxable gifts made after the enactment of the act, upon a cumulatiye basis. Provision is made so
that the tax will always be approximately the same whether the gifts
occur at one time or in several different years. Yearly computations
and collections are made, the tax for each calendar year being the
amount by which a tax on the aggregate sum of the net gifts for such
calendar year and for each of the preceding calendar years, computed
according to the rate schedule, exceeds a tax computed on the aggrega te sum of the net gifts made in the preceding calendar years.
The rates of tax are approximately 50 per cent greater than the
estate tax rates of the revenue act of 1926, and about 25 per cent
less than the aggregate estate tax rates under the 1926 and 1932 acts.
The gift tax imposed under the revenue act of 1932 is now in
effect. Its scope and operation will be more fully discussed under
the chapter dealing with the "Present status of death duties."
(b) State Death Taxes-(1) Prior to 1892.-During the colonial
period, probate duties were imposed ·which, in many cases, were incorporated into the fiscal systems of the various States. The earliest
probate duty apparently was imposed in Virginia in 1687, the fee
being 200 pounds of tobacco and a cask.
Leaving probate duties out of account, Pennsylvania was the first
State to enact a true inheritance tax. The Pennsyhrania law becanle
effective in 1826 and levied a tax on collaterals only at a flat rate
of 2}6 per cent. The exemption of estates of less than $250 was
provided for, as well as the personal property of nonresidents.
Louisiana in 1828, by imposing a flat 10 per cent tax on estates
passing to nonresident aliens, became the second State to tax inheritances, although the tax was of very limited scope. This law was
repealed in 1830, but reenacted in 1842.
Virginia, in 1844, became the third State to adopt an inheritance
tax. The tax applied to collaterals only and was assessed at the
UnifOrIll rate of 2 per cent, with an exemption of $500.
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The table which follows sets forth in tabular form the date when
each State adopted its first inheritance tax. This tabulation shows
only those States which enacted inheritance tax laws prior to 1892
but in these cases the form of tax and the rates are indicated:
State

~Y~~f~~~~~~=================

Maryland ____________________ _
North Carolina ______________ _
Alabama _____________________ _
California ____________________ _
Delaware ____________________ _
New Hampshire _____________ _
New York ___________________ _
West Virginia ________________ _
ConnecticuL _________________ _
Massachusetts _______________ _
Tennessee ____________________ _

DateoC
cnactment

1826
1828
1844
1845
1847
1848
1853
1869
1878
1885
1887
1889
1891
1891

Form of tax

Inheritance:
Collaterals only, 2~ per cent.
Nonresident aliens only, 10 per cent.
Collaterals only, 2 per cent.
Collaterals only, 2~ per cent.
ColI~terals only, 1 per cent.
Collaterals only, 2 per cent.
Nonresidents, 10 per cent, all others, 2 ~ per cent.
Collaterals only, 3 per cent_
Collaterals only, 1 per cent (unconstitutional).
Collaterals only, 5 per cent.
Collaterals only, 2~ per cent.
Collaterals only, 5 per cent.
Do.
Do.

The above tabulation discloses that 14 States had enacted inheritance tax legislation prior to 1892. In every instance, with the
sole exception of California, the original tax was an inheritance tax
levied on collaterals only. It may be assumed therefore that the
prevailing sentiment in the United States during this early period
was that direct heirs should be exempt frOln tax. Since estates
were of relatively smaller size during this period than subseqnently,
arguments for checking the perpetuation of vast fortunes through
death taxes had not yet been brought into prominence.
These early inheiritance tax statutes were, in general, imperfectly
drawn and loosely administered, until the enactment of the New
York law of 1885. This law was well drafted, and contained the
necessary administrative provisions to make its operation effective.
The New York statute of 1885, in fact, served as a model for legislation subsequently enacted by many other States.
Some amendments were made in these original laws prior to 1892,
and a few States had abandoned the tax entirely by this date. North
Carolina experimented with a tax on direct heirs in 1855, and in
the same year became the first State to tax different classes of heirs
at different rates according to blood relationship. These taxes were
discontinued in 1874. Alabama retired frOln the inheritance tax
field in 1868, Louisiana in 1877, and Virginia in 1884. The New
Hampshire statute was held unconstitutional in 1882. Pennsylvania increased its rate of tax to 5 per cent in 1887.
At the close of 1891, only nine States had inheritance taxes. These
States were as follows:
~faryland and "1'est Virginia each had a collateral inheritance tax
imposing a fiat 27~ per cent rate.
Pennsylvania, N ew York, Connecticut, 1lassachusetts, and Tennessee each had n colla teral inheritance tax imposing a fin t 5 per cent
rate.
Delaware had changed' its law to apply to strangers in blood only
at a rate of 5 per cent.
California had its original act still on the statute books, but apparently the tax had ceased to be enforced.
Q
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It n ppcnl'S, thercfore, that in 18tH, abont one-fifth of the Stn tes had
inhcritancc taxcs. These tnxes wcrc imposed on collnternls onl~~,
with fla t rn tcs ynrying from 2 7~ to 5 per cent.
(2) 1892 to 1916.-Economic conditions, the necessity for additional State reycnuc, and the conccntration of wenlth, undonbtedly
resulted, beginning with 1892, in r<>new('(l Hctiyity in the death-tax
field.
New York s('t the example, in 1892, by rnncting nIl inheritnnce
tnx Inw imposing a tux on direct, ns well as collnteral, heirs. The
rnte on dircct heirs wns 1 pC'r cent and wns leyied 011 personal property
only until 1903 when the law was nlllclHied to embrnce real property
as well.
1t has been shown tll:lt prior to 1892, 14 States enacted inheritnnce
taxes. Frolll 1892 to 1910, 30 additionnl States cnncted death tax
lcgisln tion. Floridn, ~Iississippi, N ew ~Iexico, and S01Ith Cnrolina
were the only Statcs, in fact, which IIp to 191G had not at one time
or another rnnctcd a denth dnty.
The 30 ndditiOllnl Stntes referred to are listed below, together with
dnta showing the form of tnx nnd dn te of originnl cllnctment:::<tate

New Jersey _ _ _________________
Ohio _ _ ___ ___ ___ _ ________ ______
1\l aine_ _ _ ___ ___ _______________
1\1 ichigan_ _ ___________________

Dateof
enactment
1892
18!)~

1893
18!H

IIIinois __ ______________ __ ____ __

1895

Missouri. _______ __ ______ ______
"ermont. _____ _______ ___ __ ____
Iowa __________________________
M ontana ____ __ ______ _____ ___ __

1895
189(;
1896
1897

Minnesota _ _____ ____ ___ _____ __

1R97

Wisconsin ___________ . _________

1899

Washington _ _________________

1901

Nebraska _______________ _ ___

1901

Colorado __ ___________ _____ ____

1\101

Arkansas _____ .__ ___ _____ ____ __
Utah__ _________ _____ ______ ____

1901
l!)01

North Dakota _____ .__________
Oregon _____ ____ _________ ______

19m
1903

Wyoming____________________ _

1903

South Dakota .________________

1905

Kentucky __________ .__________
Oklahoma_____________________

1906
1907

Texas_ __________ __ ___ ___ ______

1!J07

Idaho _______ __________ __ ______

1!JO;

Kansas___ _______________ ______

1909

Arizona ___________________ . __ .

1912

Georgia_ __ __ __ ________ __ __ ___ _
Indiana_ __ ______ ___ _______ __ __

1913
1913

Nevada ________________ .______

1913

Rhode Island_ . _______________

1916

ForIll of tax
Inheritance :
Collateral olll~' , 5 per cent.
Collateral only, 3Y2 per cent.
Collateral only, 2Y2 per cent.
Direct and collateral (unconstitutional); dirpct, 1 pe,' cent;
collateral, 5 per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct line. 1 per cent; distant relati\'e ~,
3 to 6 per cent.
Collateral only, 5 to iY2 pel cent (unconstitntional).
Collateral only, 5 per cent.
Do.
Direct rind collateral; direct line, 1 per cent; distant relatives,
Ii per ccnt.
Direct and collateral; direct line, 1 per cent; dist.ant relatives .
5 pcr cent (unconstitutional).
Direct and collateral; personal properly only, direct, 1 per
cent; distant relatives, 5 per cent (unconstitutional).
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 per cent; to third degree. 3 to 6per cent; distant relath'es, 6 to 12 per cent.
cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 per cent; distant relatives.
5 per cent.
Direct an(\ collateral; direct, 2 per cent; di~tallt relatives ,
3 to 6 per ('ent.
Collateral only, .'i per cent.
Estate tax, 5 per cent.
Inheri tance:
Collateral only, 2 per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 per cent; distant relath·es.
3 to 6 per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 2 per cent; distant relatives, &
per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 per cent; distant relatives,
4 to 10 per cent.
Collateral only. 5 per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 per cent; graduat.ed upward,
distant rela\.i\'es, 5 per cent, graduat.ed upward.
Collateral only; near relath'es, 2 to 5 !ler cent; strangers.
4 to 12 per cent.
Direct and eollaterlll; direct, 1 to 3 per cenl; distant relatives, 5 to 15 per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 to 5 per cent; distant relatives,
5 to Hi per cent.
Direct and collat.eral; direct. 1 per cent; distant relatives, 3
to 6 11er cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 per eent; collaterals, 5 per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, I to 3 per cent; strangers, 5 to 15
per cent.
Direct and collateral; direct, 1 to 5 per cent; distant relatives,
5 to 25 per cent.
Estate and inheritance, direct and collateral; estate duty, Y2 per
cent; inhcritance, direct line, H to 3 per cent; distant relatives,
5 to S per cent .
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From the above tabulation, the original legislatioll enacted during
this period (1892-1916) may he summarized as follows:
Ten States-New Jersey, Ohio, ~Iaine, 11issol1ri, Vermont, Iowa,
Arkansas, North Dakota, Kentucky, and Texas-enacted inheritance
taxes on collaterals only. The miniml1m rate imposed in nllY case
was 2 per cent and the maximum was 12 per cent. The prevailing
ra te was 5 per cent.
Nineteen States-~Iichigall, Illinois, ~Iontana, ~Iinnesota, \Yisconsin, \Yashington, N e hraska, Colorado, Oregon, \Yyoming, South
Dakota, Oklahoma, Idaho, Kansas, Arizona, Georgia, Indiana,
~evada, and Rhode Island-cnacted inheritance taxes on direct and
collateral relatives. The minimum rate on direct heirs was one-half
of 1 per cent and the maximum 5 per cent. On collnterals and
strangers, the minin1llm rate was 3 per cent and the maximum 25
per cent.
One State, Utah, cnacted Ull estate tax at a flat rate of 5 per cent.
It appears that until 1897 collntcral inheritance taxes were the
prevailing form, but that subsequently, the tendency was toward un
inheritance tax on direet as well as collaterul heirs.
It has been pointed out that by 1892 fh~e of the States which had
originally enacted some form of inhcritunce tax had retired from the
field. During the period from 1892 to 1916, fonr of these States
resumed the taxation of inheritances. Virginia enacted a collateral
tax in 1896. North Carolina adopted a tax on both direet heirs and
rollaterals in 1897. Louisiana, in 1904, passed an inheritanee tax
which ttpplied to both direct heirs and collaterals, after such action
lwd been made possible by a constitutional amendment of 1898.
~ew Hampshire, after a eOllstitutionn.I amendment in 1903, passed
a collateral inheritance tax in 1905. Alabama did not return to the
inheritunce-tax field; in fact, in 1901, a constitutional amendment
was passed forbidding a direct inheritance tax and limiting any
collateral inheritance tax to 2}6 per cent.
New principles goyerning the imposition of death taxes were developed by the States during the period 1892 to 1916. The first was the
taxation of direct heirs as well as collaterals. New York initiated this
principle in 1892. Its adoption also led to a departure from the flatrate systern, inasmuch 3S under the New York law direct heirs were
taxed only 1 per cent while collaterals were taxed 5 pel' cent. The
exemptions granted also were different, that to direct heirs being
$10,000 and that to collaterals $500.
Gifts "in contemplation of death" were also brought within the
scope of the inheritance tax for the first time in the New York statute
in 1892. Tennessee, Illinois, 110ntana, and North Carolina followed
this example within the next decade.
The most important principle developed in this period was that of
progressive rates, increasing with the size of the inheritance. This
went hand in hand with the classification of the heirs into groups
according to their blood relationship to the decedent.
Ohio, In 1894, was the first State to enact an inheritance ~ax law
with progressive rates, although the Legislatures of Nebraska, Pennsylvania, and Iowa already had considered such legislation. The
Ohio law was declared unconstitutional, but it undoubtedly had a
marked influence upon the action of other States. This law proposed
a tax of 1 per cent on direct heirs when the net estate was between
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$20,000 and $50,000, 2 per cent when the net estate was between
$50,000 and $100,000, and so on until in the case of estates of over
$1,000,000, the rate reached 5 per cent. The rate on collaterals was
not graduated but fixed at 5 per cent in all cases.
The ftrst progressive inheritance tax which stood the test of constitutionality was the Illinois statute of June 15, 1895. The act
divided the beneficiaries into three classes: The first included the
surviving spouse, parents, lineal descendants, and brothers and
sisters; the second included collaterals, such as uncles and aunts and
their lineal descendants; the third included distant relatives and
strangers in blood. Class I beneficiaries were allowed an exemption of
$20,000 each, and a flat rate of 1 per cent was imposed. Class II
beneficiaries were allowed an exemption of $2,000 each, and a flat rate
of 2 per cent was imposed. The progressive rate principle was applied
only to Class III beneficiaries, as follows:Per cent

If
If
If
If

the
the
the
the

entire
entire
entire
entire

net estate was $10,000 or less____ ______ _______________ _____
net estate was more than $10,000, but not more than $20,000_ _
net estate was more than $20,000, but not more than $50,000_ _
net estate was more than $50,000__________________________

3
4
5
6

This Illinois statute contained another innovation which, after
adoption by other States, has resulted in multiple taxation. The
statute provided that stock in Illinois corporations held by a nonresident decedent should be subject to tax.
North Carolina enacted an inheritance tax at progressive rates in
1901. It was imposed on personal property only, and resembled the
Federal law of 1898.
Wisconsin adopted a progressive inheritance tax in 1903, and since
this law seenlS to be the forerunner of modern inheritance tax statutes,
it is worthy of description. The principles of classification of heirs
according to consanguinity, of progressive rates for each class, of
varied exemptions for each class, and of the application of rates by
bracket instead of by total amount are all exemplified .in this act.
These facts are shown in the following table:Rates of tax and classification, }Visconsin inheritance tax of 1903
Classification

Exemp·
tion

First
$25,000

$25,000

$50,000

$100,000

to

to

$50,000

$100,000

$500,000

to

Over
$500,000

------ ------ --'Vidow .•.....................•............
Husband and lineal desccndants and
lincal ancestors .•...........•............
Brothcrs and sisters and descendants, son·
in·law, daughter·in·law ••••••..••.•.•••..
Uncles and aunts and descendants ........
Granduncles and grandaunts and descend·
ants .....................................
All others, including corporations .........

Per cent
$10,000

1

Per cent

IV:!

Per cent
2

p~

2,000
500
250

3

2%'
4M

150
100

4

6

5

iM

1M

Per cent

21~

Per cent
3

2M

3
6

3~

8

10
12M

10

7Y2

4M
9
12
15

The 'Visconsin statute was imposed on transfers of all property,
real, personal, or mixed, taking place as a result of the death of the
owner, and also on transfers made "in contemplation of death" or
(( intended to take efl'ect in possession or enjoyment" at or after death.
The principle of taxing the entire estate instead of taxing the share
of each beneficiary was first brought into use by the Utah estate tax
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law of 1901. The tax was imposed at a flat rate of 5 per cent. Later,
in 1915, the progressive principle was applied. Net estates between
$10,000 and $25,000 were taxed at 3 per cent, and those over $25,000
at 5 per cent.
Rhode Island enacted its first inheritance tax lawin 1916. This law
imposed a tax OIl both direct heirs and collaterals a t progressive rates
which ranged from one-half of 1 per cent to 3 per cent in the case of line31s, and from 5 to 8 per cent in the case of strangers in blood . In addition, Rhode Island combined with its inheritance tax an est ate duty
levied on the entire net estate before distribution. The rate of this
duty, however, was very low (one-half of 1 per cent) and this featlIre of
the Rhode Islan(llaw can hardly be interpreted as showing t.ha t this
State has a preference for this form of death tax.
It has already been stated that on September 8, 1916, the Federal
Government entered the death-tax field with an estate tax which,
although subjected to various changes, has remained in force continuously from that date to the present time. It is important to set
forth the status of the State death taxes on this date (September 8,
1916), as this will show the forms of death duties preferred by the
States prior to the influence exerted thereon by Federal legislation.
As a basis for a statement on this subject, a table has been prepared
showing State death /taxes in force as of September 8, 1916. This
table 'will be found in Exhibit D of the appendix, shO\ving the form
of tax in force and the rates on the principal classes of heirs. The
following facts may be stated from a study of this table:
First. Forty-three States had a death duty of some kind and only
5 States had no such duty.
Second. Thirty-one States had an inheritance tax on both direct
and collateral heirs, 11 States had an inheritance tax on collaterals
only, and 1 State had an estate tax only.
Third. The principle of taxing inheritance by the imposition of
rates which increase with the size of the inheritance was recognized
to at least some extent in 28 out of the 43 States having death duties.
Fourth. The principle of consanguinity was, of course, recognized
in all of the 42 inheritance tax statutes, either by differences in rate
or by the exemption of direct heirs. Utah, with its estate tax, was
the only State disregarding this principle.
Fifth. The prevailing form of death duty on September 8, 1916
was the inheritance tax levied at progressive rates on both direct and
collateral heirs. The average rates on direct heirs were from 1 to 3
per cent, in round figures, while the average rates on distant relatives
and strangers were approximately from 5 to 11 per cent.
In concluding this sllrvey of State death taxes during the period from
1892 to 1916, it may be stated that during these years the majority of
the States entered this field of taxation, and that the fOfln which these
taxes took furnishes ample evidence that the States preferred an
inheritance duty with progressive rates and with due regard to
consanguinity.
(3) 1916 and subsequent years.-vVar and postwar conditions and
the enactment of the Federal estate tax had a profound effect upon
State death tax legislation subsequent to 1916. The necessity for
added revenue brought increases in rates, and the provisions of the
Federal law in 1924 allowing a credit for State taxes paid resulted
in the enactInent of additional estate taxes by many of the States.
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It has already been shmvn that while on September 8, 1916, only 5
States had no death duty in any form, all of these States enacted
death auties in subsequent years, as follows:
State

Dateof
enactment

Mississippi.. _________ _________
New Mexico __________________
South Carolina________________
Florida __ _________ ______ ____ __
Alabama______________ ________

1918
1919
1922
1931
1931

Form of tnx

Inheritance:
Direct and collaternl; additional estate tnx.
Direct and collateral.
Do.
Estate.
Do.

In 1925, Nevada repealed its inheritance tax law. Thus, at the
present time there is only one State in the Union which has no death
duties, namely, Nevada. It may be llH'ntioned, also, that the District of Columbia has no estate or inheritnnce tax.
It will he unnecessary to trace at length the developments in the
State death tax field during the period subsequent to 1916, for such
developments will be self-evident from the description which will he
given of the present death duties in force in the various States.
The nature of the developments other than mere increases in rates
should, nevertheless, be mentioned, as follows:
First, many changes were made in the administrative provisions of
the laws to make the collection of the tax more practicable.
Second, additional provisions were inserted to prevent tax evasion.
The most important of these was the provision including with the
decedent's taxable property gifts made in contemplation of death.
Third, the injustice of double, or even multiple, taxation in case of
death taxes levied on nonresidents was recognized by the enactment
of reeipro.city provisions by many of the States.
Fourth, additional estate taxes were imposed by many of the States
to take advantnge of the tax-credit clanse of the Federal law.
The important points to note in this recent period, therefore, nre
the general increase in the death tax burden, the improvement of the
statutes, and the tendency toward estate tax enactments, inevitahly
resulting from the credit clause of the Federal law.
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II.

PRESENT STATrS OF DEATIl TAXES
A. IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES
l. GREAT BRITAIN

Great Britnin at the present time has two forms of death duties.
These are: (1) The estate duty, and (2) the legacy and succession
duties. The estute duty is more important, since it produces oy fnr
the larger amount of reve,nue. It is levied upon the net principal
value of all property located in Great Britain (whether illlmOya hIe or
movable), which passes upon the death of any individunl The tax is,
levied on the whole estate at graduated rates, without regard to the
number of beneficiaries or their relationship to the deceased. The
property subject to tax includes the following:
(1) Property of \vhich the decedent was competent of disposing at
death.
(2) Gifts causa mortis.
(3) Gifts made beyond recall within three years preceding death.
(4) Gifts inter vivos where immediate possession was not acquired
by the donee to the irre\~ocable exclusion of the donor.
(5) Property which the deceased voluntarily transferred to the'
joint ownership of himself and SOUle other person. This includes
tenancies by the entirety.
(6) Proceeds of life insurance taken out by the decedent upon his
own life and kept up by him wholly or partially for the benefit of a.
donee.
(7) Annuities provided by the decedent, either alone or with SOll1eother person, to the extent of the beneficial interest of the sllrYi,~or.
(8) Property in which the deceased or any other person had an
interest ceasing on the death of the deceased, to the extent to which
a benefit arises by the termination of that interest.
(9) Property transferred under un instrument executed by the'
decedent (not taking effect as a will) under which he reserved nI1
interest, or any right to resume his interest in the property.
The principal value of the property is defined as the price which,
in the opinion of the commissioners of inland revenue, the property
would fetch if sold in the open market a t the time of the dea th of
the deceased. The value of stocks and shares is based on the price'
of the official daily list of the London Stock Exchnnge w'"here such
securities are officially qnoted. In the case of real property, the valueis determined to be the price which would he ohtained if the property
were sold in the most advantageous manner. In arriving at the net
principal value of the estate, the following deductions from gross·
value are allowed:(1) Funeral expe.nses.
(2) Bonn fide debts incurred for full consideration to the decedent's
own be.nefit.
(3) Foreign taxes payable on property including udditio.Jwl ex,..·
pe.nses of administration up to 15 per cent in cases where- the com.,...
(j,L
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missioners nre satisfied that such expense was incurred by reason of
the property being situated outside Great Britain.
(4) Debts due from the decedent to nonresidents of Great Britain
to the extent that the decedent's persona.! estate outside of Great
Britain is insufficient to pay the same.
Among the exemptions allowed from the estate duty are:
(1) Gifts in consideration or in contemplation of marriage.
(2) Gifts to charities made within one year prior to death.
(3) Gifts which do not exceed to anyone donee the aggregate value
of 100 pounds.
(4) Gifts out of income which, in the opinion of the commissioners,
arc reasonable and normal expenditlITes.
(5) Estates not exceeding 100 pounds in value.
(6) Pensions and annuities.
(7) vYorks of art given for lUttional purposes.
(8) Property held by a decedent as trustee.
The rates which apply to the net principal value of the estate are
graduated from 1 to 50 per cent according to the size of the estate.
The 1 per cent rate applies to estates between£100 and £500, and
the 50 per cent rate applies to estates in excess of £2,000,000. A
complete table of rates now applicable under the finance act of 1930
will be found in Exhibit E, Schedule 1, of the appendix. A comparison of these rates with former rates shows that no change in
rates on estates of £5,000 or less has been made since the enactment
of the finance act of 1894. On the other hand, in case of estates in
excess of £2,000,000 the rate since 1894 has increased from 8 to 50
per cent, representing an increase of more than 600 per cent.
The legaey duty imposed by Great Britain is applied to the share
of the beneficiary in the personal property of the decedent. The
succession duty is similar to the legacy duty except that it applies
to real property instead of personal property. Certain types of
movable property, which are not liable to the legacy duty, are Illade
liable to the suecession duty. Immovable property located outside
of Great Britain is not liable to succession duty under any circumstances.
The rates of tax vary according to the relationship of the beneficiary, and are not graduated according to the amount of the share.
Husband or wife, child or lineal descendant of child, father or mother,
or any lineal ancestor are taxed at 1 per cent. Brother and sister
and lineal descendants of brother or sister are taxed at 5 per cent,
and all other persons at 10 per cent. Supplemental rates to a maximum of 17~ per cent are chargeable in certain cases, except as between
spouses.
Certain exemptions are provided in the case of both legacy and
succession duties. No legacy duty is ehargeable where the gross
vallIe of the personal estate is under £100. No succession duty is
collected where the principal value of all successions derived from the
same predecessor is under £ 100. \Vhere the net value of the property
passing does not exceed £1,000, and an estate duty is payable thereon,
neither the legacy duty nor the succession duty is imposed. Individuals subject to the 1 per cent rate are, in certain cases, exempt,
the exemption depending upon the size of the beneficiary's share.
Both duties arc payable when the beneficiary becomes entitled to the
enjoyment of the benefit.
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In connection with these death duties, it should be noted that thr.
British committee on national debt and taxation suggested an inheritance tax to replace the present scheme of death duties. Under this
tentative plan, the tax would be charged upon any benefit received
(whether under a will, intestacy, or settlement) hy any person consequent upon the death of another perSOll, the rate of duty being graduated by reference to(a) The amount of the benefit received, or alternatively, to
(b) The amount of the total wealth of the recipient at the time
when the benefit accrued to him.
Certain features of the British death duties should be mentioned as
illustrating the British method of treating problems which have caused
difficulties in connectioll with our Federal law.
Under the British law, a man can not avoid payment of death
duties by transferring property to trustees and reserving the income
to himself during his life, as he could under our own Federal law in
years past. Sneh a disposition is not exempt for the reason that the
beneficiary does not assume the possession and enjoyment of the
property immediately upon creation of the trust. 1-Ioreover, the
property is not exempt where the beneficiary actually receives the
income and pays it over to the grantor, for the reason that the possession and enjoYlnent of the property is not retained to the entire
exclusion of the deceased or of any benefit to him by contract, or
otherwise. In order to preyent attempted evasions of the succession
duty, the law provides that dispositions (not being bona fide payments, and not conferring an interest expectant on death on the person
in whose favor the same shall be made) accompanied by the reservation of any benefit to the grantor, or any other person, for life or any
period ascertainable only by reference to death, shall be deemed to
confer a succession.
Another point of some importance is in connection with property
previously t.axed at the death of a prior decedent. The Federal law
exempts such property from tax where the prior decedent died within
five years and was subject to the estate tax. The British estate tax
law contains a rather unique provision in connection with this matter.
Where nn estate duty was paid on property consisting of land, 8
business carried on by a company, or any interest in such land or
business, and within five years another estate duty becomes payable,
the amount of the duty payable because of the second death is reduced
as follows:
\Vhere the second death occurs withinPer cent
1 year of the first death_ __ _________ _________ ___ ___ ___ __ _____ ____ _ 50
2 years of the first death_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 40
3 years of the first death_ ___ __ __ _ ___ _ ___ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ 30
4 years of the first death__ __ ____ ___ _____ ______ ___________________ 20
5 years of the first death_ _______ ____________________________ _____ 10

If the value of the property on which the duty is payable on the
second death exceeds the value of the property at the time of the first
death, the latter value is substituted for the former in calculating this
reduction.
A very substantial revenue is obtained from the British death taxes,
amounting, for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1931, to £82,610,000.
In other words, the British revenue from death tnxes is about
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$-113,000,000, in compnl'i~()n with n 1'en'lHle of about $240,000,000
(in 10:30) to our F('dernl nnd Stahl GOYNnllwnts.
Til(' I"eceipt~ from Brit,i~h deuth dllties. for fiscal y('ar~ sillee ID1 1.;- 17,
nr(' shown ill Exhibit E, SelH'dllh~ 2, of the Appendix.
In ('on('ludillg" this description of pr('s('nt. British (knth duties, attention is drawn to tIl<' following important points:
First. The est:li{' dut)T is 11101'(' important, producing nbollt DO per
cc nt of tlu' J'("'('1lll(' obtained from all d('ath taxes. 1l0wcy('l', hoth
('stl1t(' dutil's and illil('1"it:1l1<'(' dllties HI'(' lryied, as is g(,ll('mlly the C:lse
ill this (,Olll1tIT.
S(,COIHl. '1'1{(' ('st:1t('-dllty l'llt(\S lire much highC'1" th:lll our I'l\t<'s, the
British maximllm b('ing 50 1)('1" c('nt ngninst 0111' mHximlll11 raft' of 4:')
})(')" c('nt.
Third. TIl<' British lnw is e:lrdlllly drnfted. to prev('nt tax :l\'oidnllce.
Tlw Fl'('llch el('lIth dllties COJlsist of 111l estate duty (tll,X(' SII(,('(,Ssor:lIC') :lI1d llll iIlIH'rit:lllc(' duty (droit d(' JlIutation). Th('l'c nrc als(l
otl1('r dutil's wlii(·h while not te('llJlit'nlly deltth duties, benr S0111e rclat ion tlwrC'to. ThC'sc nre II tax Oil gifts in tel' yivos, :\ mortmain tnx,
:1 t:IX OIl :1('('rctions, tnxes on rC'gistrn.tion of tcst.mnents nnd relensc of
h'gncies hy heirs, t,nx('s on pnrtitiolls of property, nnd stnmp taxes 011
legal dOCUInell ts.
The csta te tax is impos<'d Oll t h(' net rstnte of every deceden t who
]raycs fC'\\'cr thfin two child 1'(')1 slll'yiying or represcntcd hy issue. No
('x£'mptions from thc tax llre gl'l1ntrd, hllt a deduction is allowed for
dcbts of tIl(' d(\('(,dC']l t slls('eptibl(' of proof in It court of law. The
rn U'S nn' gl'nd un ted frolll 1.2 to 40.8 pCI' crn t, Hccording to the vnlue
of the net estntc nnd nccording to whether tIl(' decrdent hns OIH' child
or no ehild}'('Jl. The I'n te oj' 1.2 ]wr cen t npplirs ill the cn.se of n. net
fstntr of from 1,000 to 2,000 frnncs in vHIlIe where the dcccdellt le:lvrs
Ol1e child sUlTi\'illg or I'cprcscntrd hy issuc. The rate of 40.8 per ccnt
:Ippli('s to that portion of n nct cstnte in ('x('('ss of 500,000,000 francs
whr]'(\ no child['('J) nrc ldt. .A romplet(' tnble of rntes \\"ill lw. found in
Exhihit I~~, SclwdulC' 1, of thc apprndix.
The inheritlllH'(' tnx is l('vicd 011 the purt of the cstnte accruing
to (':1ch b('lldici:lI'~' after dcduction of the sllccession d11ty. The rntes
J":lllgt' from ;~ to 5fiA per cent lwcording to thc sizr of t.he h(,ll('ficinry's
ShH},(' :md t h(' d('gr('c of l'l'latioJ1:-;hip het\\"CCll t.he d£'c£'drIl t and the
h('Ilcficinr)·, ('x('('pt. thnt ill the casr of lincal drscendants of t.he first
Hnd sccond dt.'gre('s, wl\(')'(' t.he vnluc of thc whol(' ('state doC's not
cx('('('d fiOO,OOO fnl1lcs, the ra t('S on sharcs up to 500,000 francs are
sOlllPwhn t low('!', beginnillg n t 1.:2 pcr cent instrad of 3 prr cent. Thc
3 1)('[' (,Cllt rail' nppli('s in the c:lse of n liIll'nl d£'sc£'ndnnt of the first
degree of consanguinity \\'11('['e tlw YHhl£' of thr ('state is ill ex('css of
uOO,OOO fn1J1cs :ll1d \\'hel'(' tIl(' shn J'(' is of 11 y:Ilue of betwccn 1,000 and
10,000 frnIll's. 'rlw I'll te of !lGA ])(\1' ('C'B t npplies to thn t portion of It
shn)'c in excess of 50,000,000 francs t nlllsmiUed to n 1'£'ln ti\TC bcyond. t,he
fflu)'th d('grC'(' of eOllsllnguinity. . \ ('omplrtp tablc of rntes will bc
fOlllld in Exhihit F, Schedule 2, of til£' appcndix. Then~ nrc two
('x{'mptions frOlll this tax, nnI1l£'ly, nllllS and donations of fll'L Hllrl historicnl obj('cts for exhibition ill puhlic collections. \Tnriulls nhnteJllcn ts :tlso II n' llllowed d('pcllding upon certnin COIl tingt'Iwics. The
most im])Ortllll t of th('se. n re :IS follows:
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(1) 'V"hp,re thr decedent leaves more thnll four children, living or
repn'sente<i, there is deducted frolTl the lint t.otal amollnt of the
estate for the settlement of the inheritance tax, 10 per cent for each
child nfter the fOlll'th, proyided this d('<iuction docs not exceed 15,000
fr:1ncs pel' sh:1l'e.
(2) Succession from grnndpal'ent to grandchild as a l'Psult of tho
grandchild's paren ts being killed by t.he enemy 01' dying a victim of
the war is subject to the I'nte of a linenl descendant of tIle first degree.
(3) "There an heir, donee, 01' legatee hns 1'0111' or lIlon' children
living at the time he becomes entitled to Ow inhel'itulIce, the tax to
b(' colIectpd in the two preeeding cases is reduced by 10 per cent for
each child after the third, not to excerd 2,000 frnncs fol' each ehild
nor 50 per cent of the aggregate.
(4) A limitation of t.he inherit:1nce Lax !'Hte to 10.8 per cent is
fixed in the case of certain legacies to disabled \Vnr veterans and in
t.he case of certnin g-ifts :111(1 legllcies to governmental units, and
public institutions.
All propert.y, both reul :llld prrsonnl, is suhject to the estate nnd
inheritance duties. In order to pl'eVPllt the confiscation of e:::;tat.es,
the law provides that the total of the illhNitance awl the estate
duties on nuy one sharp lllay not exceed the following percentngrs of
such shure:
(1) I n direct line, or bcLwepn h llsbund and wife, 25 per cen t.
(2) 1n colIn ternl reln tionship, ~5 per C('11 t.
(3) Between relatives of more than tIl(' fourth degrec or stntngen;
in blood, 40 pCI' C(,ll t.
'l'he gift tnx impo:::;pd b~T France (mutntiolls rlltrc vifs n titre
g'rntllit) applies to both real and personal property. It is levied on
gifts in tel' vivos. The I'll tes are grndU:l ted according to the degree
of reIn tionship. They nrc also varied He,cordi n~ to whether lllnde
under sections 1075 and 1076 of the Civil Code by ascendants to the
dirrd descending line or under a mnniage cOlltract under the Civil
Code. In case of gifts to children, th(' grndllation depends upon
whether one child, two children, or JIlore than two are living or
represented. Alms nnd gifts or objects for exhihition in public
collections are exempt from the tax, as in the cnse of the inheritance
levy. Certain ahatements from this tax which are allowed are also
similar to those granted in the ease of the inlwritanee tax. A complete tahle of rntes will he found in Exhibit F, Schedule 3, of the
Appcndi."<:.
~\ IllOl'tllwin tnx is imposed by Fr,llH'e IIpon real estate owned by
corpora tions, ('hllrita hIe ol'~:tniza tions, €lt('. This tnx i~ levied to
compensnte the gOY<'l'nIllrnt for the loss of 1'e\'(,11l1r rrslllting from
its in:1hility to impose drath and trallsfer dllti<'s 011 su('h real ('state,
due to tllp perprtllnl ('haradf'r of :t corporation. '1'11(' ra t(l is 1;'),,5.52
prJ' cpnt nnd is computed 011 the in('ome assessed for t.he lands and
buildings tllxes .
.The t.ux levied on a(,(,l'rtiolls is HII anllllal tax llIrnsured hv the
gross value of the property, real :llId prrsonal, possessed by rellgiolls
('ongregations, (,0111III lmitirs, etc., whieh do Jlot distribute their
profits to their memhers. An exemption is allowed ill the ('a:::;e of
property lIs<,d for relief or ('hnritable purposes. The rate is fixed at
2fj ('('ntimes per 100 francs of the gross YBlue of the PI'OP<'l'ty, and is
in(,J'eHsed to 48 een times in the' ('ase or property flOt subject to the
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mortmain tax. The registration tax on testaments in a flat levy of 1$
francs . The tax on release of legacies by heirs is at the rate of 1.25
per cent of the legacy as to which the release is signed. The tax on
partitions of property between co-legatees and co-heirs is at the rate of
0.6 per cent of the property partitioned. A stamp tax is imposed on
instruments and documents connected with transfers of property as a
result of death. The tax yaries according to the number of documents employed. It is a separate and independent tax from the
stamp tax imposed on registration of such documents.
The revenue derived from the various death taxes imposed by
France is shown in Exhibit F, Schedule 4, of the Appendix. The
total revenue fronl this source for 1931 was 2,355,345,371 francs, or
approximately $94,213,814, which is less than one-half as much as
was collected by both Federal and State authorities in the United
States during 1930.
3. GERMANY

In the discussion of the history of German death duties, it was shown
that in 1919 Germany levied an estate tax, an inheritance tax, and a
gift tax. The system was considerably changed by the act of July 20,
1922, and the estate tax abolished. Property left to a husband or wife
was exempted from the inheritance tax, except where the difference in
their ages was more than 20 years and they had been married for less
than 5 years. One of the most novel features of the 1922 law was a
surtax graduated according to the amount 6f the property which the
beneficiary possessed at the time he came into the inheritance. In
1923, the law was again changed. The surtax was repealed, changes
were made in the classification of the beneficiaries, and the rates were
reduced and the exemptions increased. The total inheritance tax
could not exceed more than 70 per cent of the inheritance, instead of
80 per cent, the limitation under the 1922 law.
The present German death duties (or the last of which we have
knowledge) were enacted on September 4, 1925, (Reichsgesetzbladd
I, No. 43). An inheritance tax is imposed which applies both to real
and personal property passing by descent or will, including gifts causa
mortis. The inheritance tax also applies to gifts inter vivos and donations restricted by special conditions. Property obtained by a
beneficiary at various times within 10 years from one and the same
person is taxed as a cumulative legacy, the tax previously paid being
allowed as a credit against the tax subsequently due. In no case
may the tax on donations exceed 60 per cent of the value of the property donated. The heirs are grouped into five classes as follows:
CLASS I
Husband and wife.
Children.
Persons entitled to the legal status of legitimate children.
Children of different mothers entitled to legal status of legitimate children.
Adopted persons.
(!) Stepchildren.
(g) Illegitimate children recognized by the father.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

CLASS

II

Descendants of legitimate children and adopted children where the adoption
extends to their descendants.
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III

Parents and stepparents.
(b) Brothers and sisters of the whole and half blood.
(a)

CLASS

IV

(a) Grandparents and mure distant ancestors.
(b) Descendants of brothers and sisters of the first degree.
(c)
( d)

Parents-in-law.
Children-in-Iaw.
CLASS

V

All other persons, and donations granted for specific purposes.

Husband and wife are exenlpt, if, at the time the property is inherited, they have children living or represented by issue. This exemption also applies in the case of adopted children living or represented
by issue. In the case of persons listed in Classes I and II an exemption of 5,000 reichsmarks is allowed. Those listed in Classes III and
IV are entitled to an exemption of 2,000 reichsmarks, and those under
Class V are granted an exemption of 500 reichsmarks. In addition,
certain deductions are permitted for household articles, jewelry,
luxuries not belonging to the testator's household equiplnent, paintings and art collections, family valuables of an historic, scientific, or
artistic nature, and debts owed by the beneficiary to the decedent.
If the taxpayer is incapable of self-support, a deduction is also allowed
in the case of property acquired by persons in Classes I and II, and by
parents, step-parents, or grandparents, if the value of such property
plus the taxpayer's other property does not exceed 10,000 reichsmarks. Gifts inter vivos for education or subsistence, annuities in
recognition of former services, contributions to private pension or
relief funds, property left to the national government, states, or
domestic cOlnmunities, or for an exclusively public purpose, property
left to churches, charitable organizations, and political unions, and
burial and administration expenses, are also allowed as deductions.
In order to prevent double taxation, the German law provides that
if persons coming within Classes I and II acquire property which,
during the last five years preceding its acquisition was obtained by a
person in the same category, and a tax paid, the present tax to be
applied to the property shall be reduced by 50 per cent. In case such
property was taxed by reason of death occurring between 5 and 10
years prior to its acquisition by the present beneficiary, the tax payable by the beneficiary is reduced by one-fourth.
The rates of tax are based upon the degree of relationship and the
amount of the beneficiary's share. On 10,000 reichsmarks they
range from 2 per cent in the case of persons falling within Class I, to
14 per cent in the case of persons falling within Class V. They run
as high as 60 per cent on legacies over 10,000,000 reichsmarks. For
a complete table of rates see Schedule 1, Exhibit G, in the appendix.
The rates shown are applied by totality and not by brackets. In
order that an amount slightly exceeding a given bracket may not be
subject to the full rate of tax applicable to the next higher bracket,
certain limitations are provided. For statistics showing the amount
collected from German death duties, see Schedule 2, Exhibit G, in
the appendix.
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4. ITALY

Itnl~'
::-;(~ ,'el'ul

imposes an inlwritancc and gift tnx, a 11l0rtmnin tax. and
s tamp tnxes on tht' registration of test:lllH'nt~, the release
of It'gncies nnd instruments partitioning property. TIlt' most important of these taxt's is the inheritnncp :llld gift tax (tUSSl' slIlle
slIccessioni l' donn tiolli) which is h"'il'd lIpon each ht~ir's. legntl'e's, or
donee's sharc of the propert)', hoth real and pNsonal, situatl'd in
I taly and passing to him. Thc illheritanc(' tnx ulso n pplies to the
propl'rty already recl'inxl by tIl(' heir or legntee as n gift from the
dl'Ced('llt during his lifetillH', us wpII us thp prolwrty recei,'ed upon
the deccdent's death: but any gift tax prl" 'iously paid by such heir
or legntt'e is nllO\\'(' d us :1 credit ill compllting' tIll' inlH'ritance tux.
The present Inw (or the Inst of which 'H' hnye knowledge) became
ef}'ecti,'c April 30, 19~~O. and is broadpr ill scope than t he preceding
lu,,' which expmpted frolll tax all I'elatiyes of the fourth or nearer
degl'pes.
The rntes of tax ,'arY ,,-jth the llmollut of tlw ::-;hal'e nnll with the
degree of cons:mglIinitj' of the heir or legatce or donee, and there is
complete exrmption from tax in the C,lse of tnmsfers to two or more
children and their descendnnts, trnnsfers het\,-eell husband and wife
" 'ith two or more childrt'n, and trnnsfcrs of 3,000 lire or less to those
of the direct line or behn'en husbnnd ,lila wife. Transfers of Hrt
ohjects nre generally exempt. if they nl'r not to be put lip for snlr.
The rates OIl liIlrnl nseelHlnnts and des(,PIHi:lIlts (,yhen tnxuble) are
grnouated from 1 to 10 per cent. On distant relntiyes the rates nre
grnduated from 12 to 50 per C('Ilt. A complde tnble of rates is shown
in Exhibit H, Schedule 1, of the appendix. 1'11(' uSHnl deductions for
debts, linbilities and fllnernl expenses nrc nllo\\-ed in Y:lIuing the net
estate to be di"ided alllong the heirs and legn tees.
The mortmain tux is:ln nnnllal tnx imposed on the reul :md personnl
property of orgnnizntiolls which nrc pel'lwtual in tlwir Chal'llctrr, and
is in lieu of the <1e:1th tux sillce it produc('s :l tax on propert,y which
ne\'er passes and tlll'l'rf'ore could not be reurhed by nn inheritance or
estnte tnx. The rnte of this tnx is 7.2 per cent on t.he net ,'nhw, except
in C:1se of rhnl'it:1hle organizations where till' rate is 0.9 per ccnt on t.he
gross \,:1]lIe. The thre(' stnmp t:1Xe8 which exist h,l\' e nlrrndy brcn
llH'1l tioned.
Reyrnue receipts from these deat.h t:lxes under the 1923 law declined from Hl25 to 1 D29 as shown in Exhihit H, Schedule 2, of the
nppendix. Howey('l', lInder the 1930 In,,' tIl(' re"enues h:1ye grently
increased.
5.

SPAI~

Spain imposes, by its nct of FehrlIary ~8, 1927, transfer tnxes which
apply to inheritanc('s, gifts, and estn fes. The title of the act is "Ley
de los Impuestos de Derechos Renles y Sobre Trnnsmisionrs de
BieHes." The act is di,~ided into two parts, one denling with the tnx
on inheritnnces and gifts, nnd the other with the tax on estates.
'Yhat changes, if any, that hun' tnken place in this tnx since the fall
of H:r Spnnish monurehy hnye not been checked.
The inheritance tnx is npplied to property of a II kinds which belonged to the decedent IIp to a mnximum period of onr month prior
to den tho The gift tnx reaches property trnnsferred prior to the one-
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mont.h period. [f it. so hnpp('n:o; t.hat the gift tnx haH 1>('('n pHid on
property suhject to the inheritnnce tax, the gift tnx is ullowed ns a
credit in computing the inherit:ll1cc tnx. The ratcs nre thr flHlll(' for
hoth inheritance and gift taxes and the bell0iicinr.V is pril\lnril~~ linhl e
for the pnyment of the tax in both caRPS. Tlw l":ltes n]"(' grnduHt<,d
according to the degl"('e of relnt.ionship find the HlllOllnt, of tho Shll],O.
On 1,000 pesetas they range' rrom 1 per cent in the case of childreIl to
24 per cent in the cnse of strangers in blood. OIl amounts excceding
5,000,000 pesetas, the rutes range frolll 15 pe]" cent in tlw ('a~c of
children to 30.7.5 per cent in the cas(' of strangers ill hlood. The IlsunI
de(lllctions arc ullowed for deht.s, funeral expense~, et.(·. Beqnest~ for
masses alld other sel"yiees performed 1'0], t.he )'e}>osr of t.he tlonl of L!'e
deceased an' subject to tnx at n fin t rn te of 20 per ('on L A ('olllplek
table, of the inheritance and gift tax rntes is shown in Schedule 1,
Exhihit I, of the appendix.
In addition to the inheritnnee and gift tllX imposed hy pnrt 1 of
the act of February 28, 1927, part 2 of this net imposes nn ('stnt(' ta.x
which is collected sinll1ltnneollsh~ with the inhrrihm('(' tnx nnd is
payable by certain of the h('irs. 'Pnrents and direct d('s('('ndantsnre
not linble for the estatc tax and the sharrs going to such p('rSOI)S are
deductible from thr gross vnlue of t.he estate in nrriving nt th(' net
estate subject to tax. An arbitrary dedudion of 2,000 pesetas is
also allowed from the gross estate as well ns the uSlInl deductions for
d('hts, fllnrral expenses, etc. The rntrs npply to the net ('stnte nlld
are grndunted from 1 pel' ('cnt to 10 pc]' ('ent. :\ table of the rat('s
will be fOlind in Sehrdule 2, Exhihit I, of tlw appendix.
A mortmain tax is also imposed by Spain. This is nn I1nnunl tnx
levied on tIl(' net vnlue of the property of organizations which arc
perpetunl in their chnracter. It is l"epresentntiYe of a drnth tax in
that it plnces a tax on property which could not be renehed by such
a tnx. The rnte is 0.25 per cent of the net vnhw of tlw property.
Completr stntistics ns to the rev('nue secured by Spain through thrse
taxes are not available. The receipts from the inheritance tax only
for the foul' years 1923 to 1920, inclusive, are given in Schedule :3,
Exhibit I of the appendix.
G. OTHER COUNTRIES

As a geIleml rule, the British dominions have inheritanc(' or estate
taxes, or both. Tho Australian states, and New Zealnnd, have such
taxes, and in the case of ",..est and South Australia, gift taxes nrc ulso
in force. The Cnnadinn Proyinc('s all have inhel'itHlH'(> or estat!'
duties, or both.
Of the ('ountrirs of continentnl Europe llot alrendy Jllrntion('d,
Belgium, Switzrrland, Rmnnnin, and the Seandinnyian countries have
inheritnnc(' taxes. Yugoslavia hns an ('state dllty. J n Russia, 11('cording to thr latest informntion nXllilahle, all of a d('('edt'nt's property over a certnin amount eSl'hents to the statC'.
,Jnpan h'virs nn inheritnnce t.ax which also applies to gift:; inter
vivos. The rntes arc grndunted llccording to the degl'('c of relationship and the amount of the lrgney or gift, varying from a minimulll
of 0.5 pc]' cent to a maximum of 21 p<'r cent.
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FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES
B. IN THE UNITED STATES
1. FEDERAL ESTATE TAX

The Federal Government imposes only one form of death duty.
This is an estate tax, levied upon the decedent's net estate, and is to be
distinguished frOln an inheritance tax, which is levied upon the share
of each beneficiary. The rates of the Federal tax are graduated
according to the amount of the estate, and are ilnposed by brackets
and not by totality. Thc brackct systcm applies a given rate to that
portion of the net cstate falling within the bracket. On the other
hand, the totality systpln applies a ma)..;mmn rate, determined by the
size of the estate, to the whole of the net estate.
There is no recognition of consanguinity, either by exemptions or
otherwise. Thus, the tax is the same upon net estates of eqnal size
whether the property descends t~ 1 child or 10 children, or even to
strangers in blood.
The tax due is determined by a computation in,~olving two schedules
with different rates. One schedule consists of the rates imposed by
the "revenue act of 1926, and the other of the additional tax imposed
by the revenue act of 1932.
The value of the net estate under the revenue act of 1932 is determined as provided in the revenue act of 1926, as amended, except
that in lieu of the exemption of $100,000 under that act the exemption
in the case of the additional tax is only $50,000. This results in the
taxation of certain estates under the 1932 act which are not reached
under the act of 1926. Moreover, the provision of the 1926 act allowing a credit against the tax, up to 80 per cent thereof, for death taxes
paid to any State or Territory, does not apply in respect of the additional tax.
In computing the Federal tax, it is first necessary to deterrnine the
amount of the decedent's gross estate. The following property or
interest therein is included:
(a) The decedent's tnt-erest in any property at the time of his death.
(b) Dower, curtesy, or similar interests of the surviving spouse.
(c) Transfers by the decedent in contemplation of death, or intended to take efl'ect in possession or enjoyment at or after his death.
(d) Transfers, by trust or otherwise, under which the decedent has
retained for his life or for any period not ascertainable without reference to his death, or for any period which does not in fact end before
his death, the possession or enjoyment of, or the right to the income
from, the property, or the right to designate, either alone or with
another, the persons who shall possess or enjoy the property or the
income therefrom.
(e) Transfers, by trust or otherwise, where the enjoyment of the
property was, at the date of the decedent'& death, subject to any
change through the exercise of a power to alter, amend, or revoke, or
where the decedent relinquished such a power in contemplation of
death.
(j) Joint interests held by the decedent with another person,
including tenancies by the entirety and joint bank accounts.
(g) Property passing under a general power of appointment exercised by the decedent by will, or by deed executed in contemplation
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of death, or by need intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment
at or nfter death, or under which the decedent has retained for his lif£'
or any period not ascertainable without reference to his death, or any
period which does not in fact end before his death, the possession or
enjoyment of, or income from, the property, or the right to designate,
alone or with another, the persons who shall enjoy the property or
the income therefrom.
(h) Proceeds of life insurunce payable to the estate of the decedent,
and the proceeds of life insurance in excess of $40,000 payable to
beneficiaries.
The above enumerated property is included in the gross estate at
its value at the date of the decedent's death. The regulations of the
Comm.issioner of Internal Revenue give the following general rule in
regard to valuations of property comprising the gross estate:
The value of all property includable in the gross estate is the fair market
value thereof at the time of the decedent's death. The fair market value is the
price at which property would change hands between a willing buyer and a
willing seller, neither being under any compulsion to buy or sell. When property
is sold within a reasonable period after decedent's dea.th, and it is shown that
the selling price reflects the fair market value thereof as of the date of decedent 's
death, the selling price will be accepted. Neither depreciation nor appreciation
in ralue subsequent to the date of decedent's death will be considered. All
relevant facts and elements of value should be considered in eyery case.

After the value of the" gross" estate has been determined, certain
deductions are allowed in arriving at the" net" estate subject to tax.
These allowable deductions lllay be briefly stated as follows:
(a) In the case of a resident(1) An arbitrary exemption of $1.00,000 in the case of the tax nnder
the 1926 act, and $50,000 in the case of the additional tax under
the act of 1932.
(2) Funeral and administration expenses, claims against the estate,
unpaid mortgages, expenses for support of the decedent's dependents
during settlement, and losses from fires, storms, theft, etc.
(3) Property included within decedent's gross estate which was
previously taxed in the estate of a prior decedent who died within
five years, or property transferred to the decedent by gift within
five years prior to his death upon which a gift tax was paid by the
donor.
(4) Public, religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational
bequests, in the amount actually received by such beneficiaries.
(b) In the case of a nonresident(1) That proportion of the deductions specified in paragraph (2),
above, which the value of the nonresident's gross estate in the United
States bears to the value of his entire gross estate, wherever situated.
(2) Property specified in paragraph (3), above.
(3) Property specified in paragraph (4), above.
The "net" estate under each act having been cOlllPuted by subtracting from the "gross" estate the deductions apove set forth,
the Federal tax may now be determined. The tax imposed by the
revenue act of 1926, as amended, is computed by applying the following rates t.o the net estate as determined thereunder:

FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES
B .\s}C I"CI!EDULE OF PRESENT FEDl!:ltAI, ESTATE TAX RATES

(Act of Feb. 26, 1926, ch. 27, sec. 301 (a), 4-.1 Stat.. L. (9)
1 per l'eutuIll of the amount of the lIet e:-;tate not in excess of $50,000;
2 per l'Clltlll11 of the amollllt by which the !let estate exceeds $50,000 and docs
lIot l'xl'ccd $100,000;
:3 per celltuIll of the amount by which the !Jet estate exceeds $100,000 alld does
lIot exceed ~200,000;
-.1 per l'elltulll of the aInOllllt by which the net estate exceeds $200,000 and
d( ; c:-; not exceed $400,000;
[) per celltulIl of the U1l10111lt by wltit'h the net e",tate exceeds $400,000 ancl
d()e~ nut exceed $600,000;
6 per C(,lltlllll of the amoullt by which the net estate exceeds $600,000 and
dlles !lot exceed $~OO,OOO;
7 per ee!ltlllil of the amount by \yhich the net estate excceds $SOO,OOO and
doe::; lIot excced $1,000,000;
8 per l'Clltlllll of t.he amount by which the net estate exceeds ~1,OUO,OOO and
docs Hut cxeeed $1,;,)00,000;
U per eeIlhllll of the amount by whieh the net estate exceeds $1,500,000 and
does not exceed $2,000,000;
10 per centulll of the mUullllt by which the llet estate exceeds S2,000,000 and
does not exceed $2,500,000;
11 pCI' centum of the amollilt by which the lIet e::;tate exceeds $2,500,000 and
does not exceed $3,000,000;
12 pcr centuJll of the UlIlOllllt by which the net cstate exceeds $3,000,000 and
rloe~ not exceed $:~,500,000;
13 per centlllll of the amount by which the net estate exceeds $3,500,000 and
cines llOt exceed $4,000,000;
14 per cClltllm of the amoullt b~T which the net estate exceeds $4,000,000 and
docs }Jot cxc('cd $5,000,000;
15 per celltlllll of the amoullt. hy which the net. estate exceeds $5,000,000 and
doc:> lIot cxceed $G,OOO,OOO;
16 per centum of the amount by which the net estate exceeds $6,000,000 and
does not exceed $7,000,000;
17 pcr ccntum of the amount by which the net estate exceeds $7,000,000 and
docs not exceed $8.000,000;
18 pel' celltllm of the amount. by which the net estate exceeds $8,000,000 and
does not exceed 59,000,000;
19 per centum of the amollnt by which the Ilet estate exceeds $9,000,000 and
d ocs llOt exceed $10,000,000;
20 per rcntHlll of the amount. b~' which the net estate exceeds $10,000,000.

From the tnx thlls comput.ed, there 1l1:1Y be deducted the amount
lilly- gift tuxes pnid on nny property inrluded within the gross estat.e.
]11 nddition, tliet'e mny he deducted the amount of finy dent.h tnxes
paid to nny St:lte or Tenitory in respect of the estnte, fo'r which credit
must. 1)(' clninwd wit}lin four vcnrs nrter the filing of the return. This
('l'('(lit, how('yel', mny not exceed RO 1)('}' rent of t1;e tnx found to he due
befol'f' the credit is tnkpl1.
'1'0 the tux thus determined, there is lHlded the ndditional tax
impo~('d h~T the rpvenlle :lrt of 19~2. This tux is nrriyed at by first
computing n telltntiYe tnx at the follO\ying rates on the net estnte as
determined IIn<i('r t}l[! t net:

of

ADDITION .'\L SCHEDULE OF l'RESEIliT FEDERAL ESTATE TAX RATES

(Act of June 1932, sec. 401)
UPOIl net estates not in excess of $10,000, 1 per centum.

$100 UpOIl net
alld lIOt in cxc('ss
$300 lIpOIl net
.alld not in excess

estates of $10,000; and upon net estates in excess of $10,000
of $20,000, 2 per centum ill addition of such excess.
estates of $20,000; and apon net estates in excess of $20,000
of $30,000, 3 per CClltUlll ill addition of such excess.
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$600 UpOll net estates of $30,000; :l.lld upon net estates ill excess of $30,000
and not in excess of $40,000, 4 per centum in addition of such excess.
$1,000 upon net estates of $40,000; and upon net estates in excess of $40,000
and not in excess of $50,000, 5 per centum in addition of such excess.
$1,500 upon net estates of $50,000; and upon net estates in excess of $50,000
al\d not in excess of $100,000, 7 per centum in additiun of such excess.
$5,000 upon net estates of $100,000; and upon net estates in excess of $100,000
and not in excess of $200,000, !) per centum in addition of such excess.
$14,000 upun net estates of $200,000; and upon net estates in excess of $200,000
and not in excess of $400,000, 11 per centum in addition of such excess.
$36,000 upon net estates of $400,000; and upon net estates in excess of $400,000
and not in excess of $GOO,OOO, 13 per centum in addition of such excess.
$62,000 upon net estates of $600,000; and upon net estates in excess of $600,000
and not in excess of $800,000, 15 per centum in addition of such excess.
$02,000 upon net estates of $SOO,OOO; and upon net estates in excess of $800,000
:l.nd not in excess of $1,000,000, 17 per centum in addition of such excess.
$126,000 upon net estates of $1,000,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$1,000,000 alld not in excess of $1,500,000, 19 per centum in addition of such
excess.
$221,000 upon net estates of $1,500,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$1,500,000 and not in excess of $2,000,000, 21 per centum in addition of such
excess.
$326,000 upon net estates of $2,000,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$2,000,000 and Hot in excess of $2,500,000, 23 per centum ill addition of such
ex('ess.
$441,000 upon net estates of $2,500,000; and lIpon net estates in excess of
$2,500,000 and !lot. in exress of . 3,000,000, 25 per cent.um ill addition of such
excess.
$5G6,OOO upon net estates of $3,000,000; and npon !let estates in excess of
$3,000,000 and not in excess uf $3,500,000, 27 per centum in addition of such
excess.
$701,000 upon net estates of $3,500,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$3,500,000 and Bot in excess of $4,000,000, 20 per centum in addition of snch
excess.
$846,000 upon net estates of $4,000,000; and IIpon net estates in excess of
$4,000,000 and not in excess of $4,500,000, 31 per centum in addition of such
excess.
$1,001,000 upon net estates of $4,500,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$4,.500,000 and Bot ill excess of $5,000,000, 33 per centum in addition of snch
excess.
$1,166,000 upon net estates of $5,000,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$5,000,000, und not ill excess uf $6,000,000, 35 per cent um in addition of such
excess.
$1,516,000 upon net estates of $6,000,000; and upon net est.ates in excess of
$6,000,000 and lIot in excess of $7,000,000, 37 per centum in addition of such
excess.
$1,886,000 upon net estates uf $7,000,000; a.nd UpOIl net estates in excess of
$7,000,000 [Iud not in excess of $8,000,000, 30 per centum ill addition of such
excess.
$2,276,000 upon net estates of $8,000,000; a.nd upon net estates in excess of
$8,000,000 and not in excess of $9,000,000, 41 per centum in addition of sllch
excess.
$2,686,000 upon net estates of $9,000,000; and upon net esbtes in excess of
$9,000,000 and not in excess of $10,000,000, 43 per centulll in addition of such
excess.
$3,116,000 upon net estat.es of $10,000,000; and upon net estates in excess of
$10,000,000, 45 per centum in addition of such excess.

From this tentatiyc tax, there is deducted the amount of the gross
estate tax levied under th(' reyenue ad of 1936 before credit is taken
for death Utxes paid to the States. TIw resulting excess is the amount
due under the 1932 act as an additional tax. This additional tax,
plus the net tax imposed by the act of 1926, constitute the total
Federal tax on the estate of a dereaent.
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The following table shows the total tax at Federal rates on net
estates of various sizes:
Federal estate tax on certain net estates under existing laws in force July 1, 1932

Taxable estate
Net estate before
exemption
1926 act

1932 act

$50,000 ______________
a
0
$100,OOL ___________
$50,000
a
$150,000 _____________
100,000
$50, 000
$200,00L ___________
150,000
100, 000
$300,00L ___________
250,000
200, 000
$400,000 _____________
350, 000
300,000
$500,OOL __ __ _______
450,000
400,000
$600,000 ____ ___ ______
550, 000
500,000
$800,000 _____________
750, 000
700, 000
$1,000,000 ___________
950, 000
900. 000
$2,000,000 ___________ 1,900,000
1. 950, 000
$3,000,000 ___________ 2.900, 000
2.950, 000
$4,000,000 __ _________ 3,900, 000
3,950,000
$5,000,000 ___ __ ______ 4,900,000
4,900,000
$6,000,000 ___ __ _____ _ 5.900,000
5,950.000
$8,000,000 ___________ 7.900,000
7,950,000
$10,000,000 __________ 9,900, 000
9,950, 000
$20,000,000 ____ ______ 19,900, 000 19.950, 000
$50,000,000 __ ________ 49,900,000 49,950,000
$100,000,000 _________ 99,900, 000 99,950, 000

Tax under 1932 act

Tax under 1926 act

(4)

Before
credit I

After
credit 2

(1)

(2)
0

a

Tentati,e Additional

a
a

total tax
(2)+(4)

(3)-(1)

(3)

$100
$500
1,500
300
900
4,500
1,700
8,500
12,500
2,500
17,500
3,500
28,500
5,700
41,500
8,300
24,900
124.500
227, .iOO
45,500
350,500
70.100
489,500
97,900
127,700
638.500
193,300
966,500.
266,900
1,334.500
3,333,500
666,700
9,333,500 1,866,700
19,333,500 3,866,700

1926 and
1932 acts,

a

$1,500
5,000
9,500
19,500
30,500
42,500
55,500
84.500
117,500
315,500
553,500
831,500
1.149,500
1,498,500
2,256,500
3, 094, 500
7,593,500
21. 093, 500
43,593,500

0
$1,500
4,500
8,000
15, 000
22,000
30,000
38,000
56,000
76,000
191,000
326,000
481,000
660,000
860,000
1,290,000
1,760,000
4,260, 000
11,760, 000
24,260,000

0
$1,500
4,600
8,300
15,900
23,700
32, bOO
41,500
61,700
84,300
215,900
371,500
551,100
757,900
987,700
1,483,300
2,026,900
4,926,700
13,626,700
28,126,700

I Credit for death taxes paid to States. l\1ay not exceed 80 per cent of Federal tax under act of 1926. No
credit allowed against additional tax under 1932 act for State death taxes.
2 It is assumed in each case that the State tax absorbs the full 80 per cent credit.

The taxes shown in the foregoing table are the minilnum amounts
which the Federal Government may expect to collect in the form of
death taxes from estates of decedents. Where the inheritance and
estate taxes levied by the States are not sufficiently high to absorb the
full 80 per cent credit which is allowed against the tax imposed under
the revenue act of 1926, the amount collected by the Federal Government will be proportionately greater. In Nevada, where no State
death duties are iInposed, the whole aInount of the tax goes to the
Federal Government. The same is true in the District of Colmnbia.
In the case of decedents dying after the efi'ective date of the 1926 act
and prior to the effective date of the 1932 act, there was no double
taxation except where the State tax exceeded 80 per cent of the
Federal tax. This was a rare occurrence. With the imposition of
the additional tax under the 1932 act, the double taxation situation
is not changed. The higher rates of the estate tax merely represent the
total burden the Congress now believes these estates may properly
bear.
The tax is collected pursuant to notices and returns filed by the
executor or administrator. The first step is the filing of a preliminary
notice of the decedent's death with the collector of internal revenue for
the district in which the decedent was last domiciled. This notice
advises the Government of the existence of a taxable estate, and
should be made in all cases where the gross estate is in excess of
$50,000 in value. It should be filed within two months after the
decedent's death. The estate tax return, however, may generally be
filed within one year after the death of the decedent, but the Com-
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missioner of Internal Revenue may require its filing before that time
where it appears that the interests of the Government would be
jeopardized by any delay. On the other hand, additional time may be
granted, not exceeding six months, where the facts warrant such an
extension.
Upon receipt of the return, the comnlissioner examines the same and
determines the amount of the tax. Payment of the tax is due one
year after the decedent's death. "Where undue hardship would result
irom early payment of the tax, the commissioner may extend the
time not to exceed eight years from the due date. In terest runs at
6 per cent per anllUln from six months after such dat e un til the tax is
paid. In the case of a deficiency in the tax, the commissioner may
extend the time for payment thereof for a period not to exceed four
years. Interest at 6 per cent also runs agaillst the amount of the
deficiency. In either case, a bond may be required by the commissioner in an amount not exceeding double the amount of t ax in respect
of which the extension is granted.The tax constitutes a lien upon the gross estate of the decedent,
which may extend over a period of years if payment is not made before
that time. This lien may be released in whole or in part, however,
in the discretion of the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. In case of disagreement as to the correctness
of the tax determined by the commissioner, the law provides for the
filing of appeals to the Board of Tax Appeals where a deficiency tax
is assessed, and for suits in the Federal district courts where there has
been an overpayment of the tax.
The good and bad features of the present Federal estate tax will
be dealt with in a later portion of this report. It will be sufficient
to close this preliminary description with the receipts from this tax
since its first enactment in 1916 to the present time:
Federal estate tax receipts
Fiscal year endingJune 30, 1917 ____ __ _____ __ ___ ________ __ ________________ _
June 30, 1918 ____ ____ ________ _________ _________________ _
June 30,1919 ____ ___ ___________________________________ _
June 30, 1920 _________ __ ____ ___ ________________________ _
June 30, 192L ________ ___ __ _____ _____________ __________ _
June 30, 1922 ___ ______ ___ ____ __ ________________________ _
June 30, 1923 ____ _____ __ __ ___ ___ ________ _______________ _
June 30, 1924 _____________ ___ ___ _______________________ _
June 30, 1925 _______________ ___ _____________ __ ___ ______ _
June 30, 1926 ___________________ _____ ___ _____ __________ _
June 30, 1927 __________ _________ _______________ ___ _____ _
June 30, 1928 ___________ _______ ________________________ _
June 30, 1929 _____________ __ __ _________________ ________ _
J nne 30, 1930 ___________________ _______ ____ _______ __ ___ _
June 30, 1931 ___ __________ ___ ___ _______ __ ____ _____ __ ___ _
June 30, 1932 ___ ______ ~- --- - ----------------------------

Tax collected

$6,077,000
47, 453,000
82,030,000
103, 636,000
154, 043,000
139,419,000
126,705,000
102,967, 000
101,422,000
116,041,000
100,340,000
60,087,000
61,897,000
64,770,000
48,078,000
47, 422,000

2. FEDERAL GIFT TAX

As a supplement to the estate tax, the Federal Government now
imposes a tax upon gifts inter vivos. The tax is applicable both to
resident and nonresident individuals, and measurably approaches the
estate tax that would have been payable at the donor's death if the
gift had not been made in his lifetime and the property instead had
IG6888-33-6
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eonstituted a part of his estate. For this reason, the rate of tax is
measured by all gifts made after the enactment of the act, although
it is eomputed and payable yearly. _.A scheme of computation is provided which results in approximu tely the sume htx on a gift of a
given alllollnt whether such gift was mude in one yenr or sprend over
n period of yenrs.
As has been stated before, the rates of the gift tax are appro~'i
mutelv one-fourth less than those of the Federnl estate tax. The reason for this difference in rates appenrs to be that the Congress wishes
thereby to encourage the making of gifts and the distribution of property in the lifetime of the owner, which, of course, is a \,,"orthy purpose. The Government, moreover, can well afford to make this concession, because the tax accrues much sooner than if it were only
imposed u t the dea th of the donor.
The tax applies to transfers of property by gift, whether th(' transfer is in trust or otherwise, whetlwr the gift is direct or indirect, and
whether the property is real or personal, tnngible or intfingihle. It
does not npply, ho\\-ever, to trnnsfers in trust wlH're the donor has
the power to re\Test title in himself, either filone or in conjun(·tion
,,-ith another person. On the other hnnd, the relinquishment or termination of sllch n power constit.utes n tnxnble trnnsfer.
'Yhere property is transferred for less thnn an adNluate nnd full considerat.ioll, the fimount by which the value of the property exreeds
the vnlne of the consideration is considered a taxable gift. If the
gift is made in property, the value thereof at the date of the gift constitutes the amount of the gift for pllrposes of taxation.
]n nrriving at the taxfible net gifts, ceri,rlin deductions are nllowed.
In each cnlendnr yenr, the first $5,000 of gifts to ench person is exempt,
except where the gift is of n fllture interest in property. This e.xemption is made to obviate the necessity of kceping uccount of numerous
smnll gifts, and nt the same time fix the nmount sufficiently Inrge to
cover ,vedding and Christmas gifts, :lnd occnsionnl gifts of small
amounts. Other exemptions, in the cnse of resident individuals, mny
b e slimmarized as follows:
(a) A specific exemption of $50,000, less the aggregate of the amount
clnimed nnd nllowed as a specific exemption for preceding yeurs.
The exemption may be tnken all in one ~T ('nr or spread over a period
of years, nt the option of tIle taxpnyer, but when it is used no further
exemption is allowed.
(b) Public, religious, chnritnhle, scientific, literary, or educntional
gifts.
~
(c) Gifts to lodges for puposes specified in parugrnph (b).
(d) Gifts to posts or organizations of war veterans.
(e) Gifts to the fund for vocational rehnbilitntion authorized by
the 'Yorld 'Val' veterans' net of 1924.
The exemptions in the case of nonresident-nliens nre the same as for
residents nnd citizens, except tIwt the $50,000 specific exemption
does not apply. Also, the deduction for chnritable nnd other such
gifts applies only when such gifts by the nonresident donor are to be
used in the United States exclusively.
The rn te:-; of the gift tax llndf'r the revenue nct of Jllne G, Hl32, section 502, are ns follows:
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PRESENT GIFT TAX RATES
lJPOII 11et gifts not in excess of $10,000, three-fourths of 1 per cent.
875 upon lIet gifts uf $10,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $10,000 and not
in excess of $20,000, 1 ~,~ per cent in addition of such excess.
$223 upon net gifts of $20,000; and upon net gifts in excess :f $20.000 and not
in exce~s of $30,000, 2~~ per cent in addition of such excess.
$450 upon net gifts of $30,000; and upon net gifts in exces, of $30,000 and not
in exce.,;s of $40,000, 3 per cent in addition of such excess.
$750 upon net gifts of $40,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $40.000 and not
in excess of $50,000, 3% per ('ent in addition of such excess.
$1,125 upon net gifts of $50,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $50,000 and not
in excess of $100,000, 5 per cent in addition of such excess.
$3,625 Ilpon net gifts of $100,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $100,000 and
not in excess of $200,000, 6% per cent ill addition of such excess.
$10,125 upon net gifts of $200,000; and upon net gifts in excess of ~200,000 and
not in excess of $400,000, 8 per cent in addition of such excess.
$2G,125 upon llet gifts of $400,000; alld up on net gifts in excess of $400,000 and
not in ('x cess uf $600,000, 9~~ per cent in addition of such excess.
$45,125 upon net gifts of $GOO,OOO; and UPOB net gifts in excess of $600,000
and not in excess of $800,000, 11 per ceut in addition of such excess.
$67,125 upon net gifts of $800,000; and upon llet gifts in excess of $800,000
and not in excess of $1,000,000, 12~ ~ per cent in addition of such excess.
$92,125 upon Bet gifts of $1,000,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $1,000,000
and not in excess of $1,500,000, I i per cent in addition of such excess.
$162,125 llpollnet gifts of $1,500,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $1,.500,000
[Lnd not in excess of $2,000,000; 15~2 per cent in [tddition of such excess.
$239,625 upon net gifts of $2,000,000; and upon ilet gifts ill excess of $2,000,000
[Lnd llot in excess of $2,500,000, 17 per cent il' addition of such excess.
8324,625 lIpOl! net gifts of $2,.500,000; and UPOll net giftfi in excess of $2,500.000
and not in excess of $3,000,000. 187'2 per cent in addition of such excess.
$417,125 upon net gifts of $3,000,000; a.nd upon ]let gifts ill excess of $3,000,000
and not. in excess of $3,500,000, 20 per cent in addition of s nch excess.
$517,125 upon net gifts of $3,500,000; and UpOl! net gifts in exceSfi of $3,500,000
and not in excefiS of $4,000,000, 21 7f per cent in addition of such excess.
$624,62.5 upon net gifts of $4,000,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $4,000,000
and not in excess of $4,500,000, 23 per cent in addition of such excess.
$730,62.) upon net gifts of $4,500,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $4,500,000
and not ill excess of $5,000,000, 24?~ per cent in addition of such excess.
$862,125 upon net gifts of $.5,000,000; and upon net gifts in excess of $.5,000,000
and not in excess of $6,000,000, 26 per cent in addition of such excess.
$1,122,125 UpOll llet gifts of $6,000,000; [Llld upon net gifts in excess of
$6,000,000 [Lnd net in excess of $7,000,000, 277~ per cent in addition of such
excess.
$1,::m7,125 upon llet gifts of $7,000,000; and upon net gifts in excess of
$7,000,000 and not in excess of $8,000,000, ~9 per cent in addition of such exce::;s.
$1,li87,125 upon net giftfi of $8,000,000; and npon net gifts in ecxess of
$8,000,000 and not in excess of $9,000,000, 30~~ per cent in addition of such
excess.
$1,992,12.5 upon net. gifts of $9,000,000; and lipan net gifts in excess of
$9,000,000 and not in excess of $10,000,000, 32 per cent in addition of snch
excess.
$2,312 ,1 2.5 upon net gifts of $10,000,000; and lipan net. gifts in excess of
$10,000,000, 33?~ per cent in addition of snch excess.

Tlw ('omputation of the tax involves three separate steps, as
follows:
(a) A tax is first comput8d, n t the aboye rates, on the aggregate
sum of the net gifts mude after the enactment of the Revenue Act of
1932, including the net gifts during the current calendar year.
(b) A tax is then computed, at the aboye rates, on the aggregate
sum of the net gifts made after the enactment of the 1932 act hut
prior to the current year.
(c) The tax computed under paragraph (b) is then subtracted from
that, computed under paragraph (0), and the excess is the amount
due for the current yenr.
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The foregoing method of computing the tax results in taxing in each
calendar year, upon a cumulative basis, all gifts made since the enactment of the revenue act of 1932, with credit for all gift taxes paid in
the years prior to the current year.
The determination of the tax may perhaps be more clearly illustrated by the following examples:
Gijt tax, 193:2
Gifts :
To
To
To
To

wife, $50,00n (less $5,000 cxcmpt) _________________ ___ _
son, $50,000 (less $5,000 excmpt) ________ __________ __ _ _
daughtcr, $10,000 (less $5,000 exempt) ______________ ___ _
nephew, $5,000 (less $5,000 exempt) _________________ __ _

$45,000.00
45,000.00·
5, 000. 00

Total ______ __ __ ___ ______ __ _____ ___________________ __ _
Deductions: Specific exemption ____________________________ __ _

95,000.00
50,000.00

Taxable net gifts ___ ___________________________ ___ __ _ _

45,000.00

o

=====

Gift tax for 1932:
Tax upon net gifts of $40,000 ____________________________ _
Tax on excess ($5,000X3% per cent) ________ ________ __ ____ _

750. 00
187.50

Total tax for HI32 ______________________________ __ __ __ _

937. 50

-----

Gift tax, 1933
Gifts:
To charity ________ __________ ____ ___ ___ ___ __________ ____ $100,000.00
To daughtcr, $30,000 (less $5,000 exempt)___ ________ _______
25,000.00
To niecc, $30,000 (less $5,000 excmpt)__ ____ ___ _____ ___ ____
25,000.00

Total gifts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Deductions:
Specific exemption 1__ ___________ ______________ ___ _______
Charitable gifts_ __ _____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

150, 000. 00

TotaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _

100, 000. 00

Net taxable gifts:
In 1933__ __________ __ _______________________________ ___
In 1932 _____________________________________________ __ _

5~ aon 00
45,000.00

0
100, 000. 00

Aggregate, 1933 and preceding years __________________ ___

95,000.00

Gift tax on aggregate gifts:
Tax IIpon net gifts of $50,000____ __ __ __________________ ___
Tax upon excess ($35,000X5 per cent) __ .________________ ___

1,125.00
1,750.00

TotaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Less tax on aggregate gifts of preceding years _____________ __ ____

2, 875. 00
937.50

Tax payable for calellclar year 1933_ ____ _____ ______ __ ____

1,937.50

A return of all gifts in excess of $5,000 made by any individual
during the calendnr year mllst be filed by 11arch 15 thereafter with
the collector of internal revenue for the district in which the donor has
his legal residence. The tax is payable on or before the due date of
the return, although the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may
extend the time of payment for a period of not to exceed six months.
The tax constitutes a lien against the gifts made during the calendnr
year for 10 years from the date of the gift. If the tax is not paid
by the dOllor, the lien is attached to as much of the gift in the hands
of the donee as has not been sold to a bona fide purchaser for an adeI

Specific exemption exhausted in 1932.
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'quate and full consideration, or to other property of the donee, subject only to being divested by sale to a bona fide purchaser for an
adequate and full consideration. 'Vithin the discretion of the commissioner, this lien may be released before payment of the tax.
After exmnination of the return, the commissioner nlay make a
correct determination of the tax due, and in the case of a deficiency
may proceed to its assessment and collection under administrative
proyisions corresponding to those of the estate and income tax laws.
Proyisioll is made for an appeal to the Board of Tax ~\.ppeals in the
I('ase of deficiencies. Claims for refund of overpayments may be filed
within three years from the time the tax was paid.
Rules and regulations for the enforcement of the gift tax law are pre'scribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval
·of the Secretary of the Treasury.
3. STATE DEATH TAXES

As of July 1, 1932,47 States had some forIll of death duty in force,
leaving only the State of Nevada and the District of Columbia with·out such a tax. No two States have precisely the same statute, and
it will therefore be necessary to discuss, first, the general situation
in regard to State death duties, and second, to describe in detail the
death taxes of certain States which seem most typical or most worthy
-of note.
As certain readers may be interested in particular States, there has
been included in Exhibit J of the appendix a Resume of State Death
'Taxes, showing for each State the essential details of such taxes.
There is al~o included, in Exhibit I{ of the appendix, a table showing
the Present Status of State Death Duties, as of July 1, 1932, for purposes of comparison.
The forms of death taxes employed in the respective States are
as follows:
Inheri tance tax only:
Arizona.
Arkasas.
Idaho.
Illinois.
Kentucky.

Louisialla. 1
New Jersey.
New Mexico.
Oklahoma.
South Carolina.

South Dakota.
Texas.
West Virginia.
Wyoming.
Total, 14.

Inheritance and,estate taxes:
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
Georgia.
Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Maine.
Maryland.

Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota.
Missouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.
New Hampshire.
North Carolina.
Ohio.
Oregon.

PennsyI vania.
Rhode Island.
Tennessee.
Vermont.
Virginia.
Washington.
Wisconsin.
Total, 27.

New York.
North Dakota.

Utah.
Total, 6.

Estate tax only:
Alabama.
Florida.
,Mississippi.
I

EtTective July 27, 1932, Louisiana Imposed an additional estate tax.
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The application of the inherit.ance t.ax , in the 41 St,ntes which le\T
this forlll of dea 1.11 duty , is as follows:
Inh eritance trues
~ t~lt e~

OulJoth direct ami collateral heirs __ _______ _______ ___ ______ __ ___ ___ __ 37
011 collaterals onl\- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I 3
011 l1011residents allly _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ ____________________ 2 1

Of t.he 41 St.a tes le\-ying an inheritallce tnx, 27 also impot'e additional estate t.axes which, except in t.he cuse of Oregon, are primH
f~1('ip hu!"('d lIpon t.he Fedpr:d estn te t.ax In,,- of 1926, nnd nre enncted
for the pllrpo~e of abf'orhing t.he 80 per cent credit aIIo\',-ed hy that
stn tute for Sta te dea tIl tnxe:-: paid. E\-en in the case of the six States
whieh impose only an estate tax, th(' rates of foul' of these States
are clearly based upon t.h(' Fedend lnw. In yiew of these fncts, it
is fuir to assume that if it were not, for the Fl"'dernllnw, not o\-e1' two
or three States would ha\-e estate Laxl"'s to-dfiJ. It can not be douht.ed,
therefol'l"', that t.he form of death duty which is preferred by our
State legislatures is th e inheritnn('e tnx. It is also clear thilt the
fn\-ored forIll of inheritance. tax in t.he 41 States which levy this form
of deat.h duty, is t.hat which is imposed on bot.h direct and colInt('l'al
heirs, innsIllllch as 37 of the States ha\-e snch a tax.
The composite h~~ pot.heticnl tax of these 37 St.ates hns been llwtlwmatieaUy constructed with the purpose of giving a genera I pict,ure
of the form of denth duty obviously preferred hy the States_ It is
fiS follows:
C O MI'O:'WDJ OF

IN"IIER1T _-\'~C E

TAX OK IHHECT AND COLLATERAL HEIRS
37 STATES

Il\IPO~ED

BY

First as to the rates of t.ax and exemptions, the u.vemge of the 37
Stntes shows the following rntes and exemptions on the different
t'lusses of heirs:
Composite
exemption

Class

Composite rates

Widow ___ ___________
\\' idowec ___________
Chile\. _____ _______ __
Brother or sister _____
Uncle or aunt _______
>-<trangeL __• __ _____ _

H 4 per rem grauu ated to 672 per rent- __ __ __ __________________ ______ _
H.i per rent graduat.e,] to i per cenL ______ ________________ __________ _
1Yi per cent gradU!ltel] to 6~~ per cent. __ ______ __ ___________________ ___
3H per cent graduated to 10% ppr cenL _____ _____ __________ ___ __ _____ _
43 4 per cent grauuated to 13~2 per cenL ___ ____ ___ ___________ ___ ____ __ _
(j per cem graduatrd to 16}4 per tenL ____ • _____ __ __________ ______ __ __ _

,f16.:UO

1O,60()'
8,120

2,1'50
510
290

It can bl"' ohserved from t}1P aho\-e data that consnnguinity is
recognized in two wnys, nnn1l'ly, by gradllntion of rntes find b~T
ex('mptions. The widow is plainly preferred o\-er the husband nnd
issue hy n larger f'xemption, a1t.hollgh the rates average about. the
SfUlle. The \\-idow's exemption of $lG,310 is appl'oximntely 50 per
cent greater than that allowed to the husbanrl and 100 per cent
grenter thfin t,hat allowed to t.he ehild. I t should also he obs<.'lTed
that the rate;:; on brothers and sisters, nncles and aunts, find mol'('
remote l'(,1a. tives, nre substnntially in excess of t.he rates on the snl'-vinng spouse and direct descendants. The exemptions to the
collfitcrnl relntives fire much lef;s, which furthel' increases the tfiX on
t.heir shares.
I

Maryland, New H ampshire, and Oregon.

2

(}corgia.
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Ordinnril)T t.he property of both resident nnd nonresident. <lec(>dents is subjected to tax. III t.he case of resident.s, all property, both
t.angible and intangible, within the j nrisdiction of the Stn te, is t.nxf'd.
In the cnsf' of nonresidents, the renl property and t.he tnngibl(' personal property locnted \\ithin the State, nre tnxed. A nmnhf'l' of
St.at.es have nttempt('d to tnx the intangihle personal property of
nonresidents ill cf'rtain cases. ':\lost of this In ttel' property, I!uwe,Ter, now escapes double taxation either by reason of court decisions or reciprocit.y provisions. This phase of the subject will he
treat.ed later in this report under t.he caption of multiple taxntion.
The tax falls on the transfer of property whether by will or hy
intestate laws. Nearly all t.he Stntes include in the tnxnhlp cHtute
transfers made in contemplation of death 01' intended to take (>fi'f'ct
in possession and enjoyment at or after death. 110st of the States
also provide an arbitrary period of from 1 to 6 years during which
transfers inter vivos are presumed to be made in contemplntion of
death. This presumption, however, is usually rebuttable. Tnmsfers
of property by righ t of clower or curtesy, or rights in lien thereof, are
taxable in the majority of cases. Joint estates and estates by the
entirety are genernJIy reached to the ('xtent of the decedent's interest
therein.
.
The estate is usually ntlued as of the dute of the decedent's death,
although in two or t.hree cases the valuation is as of the date of distribution. '-(he vn1ue sought is the fair market value or clear market.
vnIllE'. The standard deductions nllownble nppear to be funeral tlnd
administration expenses, dehts, and legal claims against the estat.e,
Transfers to t.he State or to religions, charitable, or education~ll
orgnnizations are usually exempt from b\x.
In regard to the administration of the inheritance tax, it is genrrnlly
provided that the legal representatives of the estate shall dedllct the
tax and make return thereof before making distribution to the beneficiaries. Refunds are generally allowed where the tax can be shown
to have been overpaid. The due date of the tax is one year after
death in the majority of cases.
It has already been pointed out that 27 of the 41 States having an
inheritance tax also impose an additional esta te tax. In the majority
of cases, this additionnl estate tax takes this simple form:
In addition tJ the inheritance taxes imposed by the laws of this ~tate, there is
hereby levied and imposed an estate or excise tax upon the transfer at death (If
the estate of eyerv resident decedent. the amount of whicl1 shall be the amount
by which SO per ct:mt of the estate tax payable to the United States Governmellt
under the provisions of the Federal revenue act of 1926 and amendments thereto
shall exceed the aggregate amount of all estate, inheritance, legacy, and :'alccession taxes actually paid to the sCYeral States of the United States and subdivisions thereof in respect to any property owned by such decedellt or subject to such
taxes as a part of or in connection with his estate.

Usually, these additional estate taxes would become void or ineffective with the repeal of the Federal estate tax law of 1926 or the 80
per cent credit clause thereof.
It Illust not be assumed from the foregoing that there is any uniformity in the rates or other features of the State inheritance tax
laws, for the reverse is true. Some of the more important differences
in these taxes will be set forth briefly under appropriate headings.
Rates oj ta.t.-Considering only the 37 States which have inheritance taxes on both direct and collateral heirs applying to residents
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as well as nonresidents, the following statement will bring out the
variations in rates on widows and direct descendants:
18 States have maximum rates of 5 per cent or less.
8 States have maximum rates of more than 5 per cent, but not more than
8 per cent.
7 States have maximum rates of more than 8 per cent, but not more than
10 per cent.
4 States have maximum rates of more tha n 10 per cent, but not more than
16 per cent.

In these saIlle States, in the case of sha.res passing to strangers in
blood and remote relatives, the following statement gives an idea as
t o the variation in rates on this class:
2 States have maximum rates of 5 per eent or less.
5 States have maximum rates of more than 5 per cent, but not more
8 per cent.
5 States have maximum rates of more than 8 per cent, but not more
10 per cent.
13 States have maximum rates of more than 10 per cent, but not more
16 per cent.
8 States have maximum rates of more than 16 per cent, but not more
25 per cent.
4 States have maximum rates of more than 25 per cent, but not more
40 per cent.

than
than
than
than
than

It is obvious from the two statements above, that the majority of
the States tax the widow and children very lightly, while in the case
of strangers a fairly heavy tax is usually imposed. In view of the
fact that at least 75 per cent of the property of the decedents passes
to the widow and children, it can be seen that the low rate imposed
on this class materially lowers the revenue derived from these inheritance taxes.
Ja Exemptions.-The variations in the exemptions may be sufficiently
shown by the following table:
Beneficiary
Widow •. •• .. ___ ______________ . ___ • ___ ' _______ ____ . __ _____________ . ____ . ________ _
Adult child._ • __ . __ . ___ . _____ . ___ ' _____ .•. __ . __ ._._. _. ___ . __ .... ___ ._ . _._ .. _. __ _
Brother or sisteL ... _____ . _. __ • __ • _. _.. _ .. _.• _._. _... _. _. _. _' _. _. _. __ ... __ ___ ..
Uncle or aunt. .. .. ______ ._._. ________ .. _. __ . ____ . _._. _. ___ . ___ • ___ • _________ • __
Stranger in blood. _____ . _. ___ . _____ . ___________ ._ . ___ . _._._. ___ • ____ . _. ___.____ ._

Maximum Minimum
exemption exemption
$75,000
25,000
25,000
2,000
1,000

$5,000
2,000

o
o
o

LIMIT OF GRADUATION

The States having inheritance taxes on both direct and collateral
heirs in 34 cases out of 37 graduate the rates according to the size of
the share. The upper limit, beyond which graduation of rates ceases,
is shown below:
2 States graduate to $50,000 or less.
4 States graduate to more than $50,000, but not more than $100,000.
5 States graduate to more than $100,000, but not more than $250,000.
12 States graduate to more than $250,000, but not more than $500,000.
6 States graduate to more than $500,000, but not more than $1,000,000.
3 States graduate to more than $1,000,000, but not more than $5,000,000.
2 States graduate to more than $5,000,000, but not more than $10,000,000.
DATE OF VALUATION

As a general rule, the estate or th.e net share therein of any beneficiary is valued as of the date of the decedent's death. However,
in Arizona a,nd Indiana, it is valued at time of transfer. New ~1exico
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yalues at the date of appraisal u.s specified by law.
one year after death or at the date of distribution.

VernlOnt values

PROPERTY INCLUDED IN ESTATE

The greatest variation in regard to property included in the taxable estate occurs in the case of community-property States. The
general rule in these States, which are eight in number, is that only
one-half of the community property is taxable. Most States, but
not all, include property received under dower and curtesy rights in
the taxable estate, and also property held by the entirety to the
extent of the decedent's interest therein.
It would be interesting to describe in detail the death-tax system of
each State, but space does not pennit of such a description. It is
important, however, to gain a more concrete idea of State death
taxes than has been given and, therefore, the death-tax system of
several States will be described. In view of the many changes that
have taken place in these systenls, it can hardly be said that any
particular State is typical. The States whose death taxes will be set
forth are selected more for the purpose of showing the marked variations in type rather than for the fact that they are typical of other
States.
MASSACHUSETTS

The basic death tax of Massachusetts is an inheritance tax levied on
both direct and collateral heirs. An additional estate tax is also
imposed in order to take advantage of the 80 per cent credit clause of
the Federal law.
The Massachusetts inheritance tax exemplifies the progressiYe
principle of taxation as well as the principle of increasing the rates as
the degree of relationship to the decedent becomes more remote.
. The rate chart of the Massachusetts law, showing the classification
of the beneficiaries, is shown below:
Rate per cent of tax on value of property or
interest

Relationship of beneficiary to deceased

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Class A
Per
Husband, wife, father, mother, child, adopted child, cent
adoptive parent, grandchild________________________
1

Per
cent
1

Per
cent
2

Per
cent
4

Per
cent
5

Per Per
cent cent
5%
6

Per
cent
7

Class B

Lineal ancestor except father or mother, lineal descendant except child or grandchild, lineal descendant of adopted child, lineal ancestor of adoptive
parent,
wife or widow of a son, husband of a daugh- _
ter ________________________________________________

9

Class C

Brother, sister, half brother, half sister, nephew, niece,
stepchild, or step-parent. _________________________ _

10

11

12

Class D
All others ___________________________________________ _

10

11

12
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The inheritance tax is not imposed 011 property or interests therein
p:lssing to the class A beneficiaries named in the table unless the value
thereof exee('ds $10,000. There is one exception to this rule, namely,
that a grandchild of the decensed is taxable when the value of his
s hare exceeds $1,000. Beneficinries of class 13, C, and D are not taxn hIe unless the vallie of their shnres exceeds $1,000. These amounts
of $10,000 alld $1,000 nrc not exemptions in the uSllal sense, hecause
where the share exceeds them the tax is computed on the entire
mllount and not on the excess aboye the exemption.
For instance, a widow recei ying $11 ,000 from her husband's estate
would pay 1 per cent 011 $11,000, or $110 tax; not 1 per cent of $1,000,
Dr $10 tux, as would be the case in lllany 8tH tes. It is provided, however, that" no tax shall be eXllcted upon allY property or in terest so
passing or accruing which s1tnJl reduce the value of such property or
interest below said amollllts" (amounts of exemption). That is, if
the wido,v, named above, rcc('iY('d $10,100, there wOllld be no tax
Ie"ied, for 1 per cent OIl $10,100 would result in a tax of $101 which
would reduce the value of hl'r shure below $10,000.
Propt'rty, or interests th·ereiIl, pas:3ing from the decedent to chari. tnhie, ('ducational or religious organiz;utiolls is exempt from inheritance
t:lX if the property of such organizn tions is exempt from t~Lxation
under the laws or the COllllllonwealth, or if the property passing is for
elmritahlc purposes to he carried on within the CommOlHvenlth.
All property of resident decedents, corporeal and incorporeal, is
subject to tax. In the case of nonresident decedents, real estate und
tangible personul property located wi thin the Stn te is subject to tax.
The tax falls on transfers whether by will or by intestate laws, and
a!t;;o on gifts inter vivos if mn<ic in contemplation of death, ns per the
following rule:
AllY dced, grant. or gift completed intcr vivos, except ill cases of bona fidc pur.'
-chase for full consideration ill money ur mOlley's worth, made not morc than six
mOllths prior to thc dcath of the grantur or donor, shall, prima facic, be dcemed
t() have been madc ill contemplation uf the death of the grantur 01" dOllor. Notwithstanding any pruvisions uf scction 1, 110 tax shall be payablc thcrcl1llder 011
..'1.('("Ollllt of any deed, grant, or gift ill cuntcmplation of dcath made lIlore than
two years prior to the death of thc grantor or donor, unless Illade or ill tended to
take cffect ill posscssion or enjoymcnt aftcr sl1ch death.

The tax is assessed upon the yalue of the property at the time of the
den,th of the dccedent. In the cnsc of life estntes, and future expectancies in sllch estates after the tenninntioll of a life interest, the
l'cs}wetiyc ,-nlues arc determined by the llse of the American Experience Tables of 1Iortality at 4 per cent compound interest.
Taxes :Ire due one year Jrom the date of tlw giving of bond by the
execlItors, administrators, or trustees first appointcd. Interest nt
6 pcr cent becomes chargeahle from the due dnte.
H nppe:lI"s thnt renl estate owned by a husband nnd wife as tellunts
h.y the entirc·ty is not suhject t,o t:lX, but thnt in cases of joint tennncy
the tax will he imposed if the dec(,:lsed cOlltributed to the acquisition
of t,}le property. It also appears that dower and curtesy interests are
not, suhject to tax.
'I'll<' l\f assach usetts inheritancc sta tu to con tHillS no pl"Ovisioll excillpting property previollsly taxl,d, but it does pro,-ide for the nOlltnxnbility or intnngihle personal property of nonresidents.
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~fassflchus('tts impos('s all fldditiollflI estate tnx in order to take
ndvnntage of the SO per cent credit proyision of t}w Federal law of

192G.

The importaIlt f('u 1111'(,s of this tnx mHy he seen frolll th(' following
quota tion from t,}w Iflw (act 1927, eh. 178, as Hmended):
SEC. 1. Estate tax 1/7iOli transfer of resident estates.- A tax is hereby imposed
upon the transfer of the estate of every person dying after February twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and tWl'!lt~'-six, ,Y11O at the time of death was a resident of this
COllllllonwen Ith, the :tlllount of which RhaH be the amount by which eighty per
cellt of the estate tax payable to the United StateR IInder the pnwisions of the
Ft'deral revelllle act of nilleteen hllndred and t",ellt~' -six shall exceed th e aggregate
:amount of all estate, inheritance, legacy, and sueces",iOll taxes actually paid to the
8eyeral States of the lTnited States in respect to any property owned by such
deredent or sllbjeet to slleh taxes as a part of or ill eOllllection with his estate.
A tax is l)ereb~' imposed upon the transfer of real propert~' or tangihle personal
property in the CommOlnYealth of evel'Y persoll who at the time of death was not a
resicicnt of the COllllllOInYealth, the amollllt of which shall be a sum equal to sllch
proportion of the amollut by ,,'hich the credit a\lo\\'ab1c 1IIlder the applicable
Fecieral revenue act for estate, inheritance, legacy, alld sllf'cession taxes actllall~'
paid to tl~e seyera] Statpi'i exceeds the amollllt actually so paid for sllch taxes,
excll1sive of estate taxers hased IIpOIl the difference betweell such credit and other
estate taxes :1))(1 inhC'ritance, legacy, alld succession taxes, as the yallle of the
property taxable ill the COllllllonwealth }wars to the \'all1e of the entire estate.

The second pnrngnlph of the section was fldded in 19;)2, efi'('rtiye
as of .JUllC G.
Tlw ~/Iflssncllllsett~ stntute speeificnlly pl'oyides that the additional
·estnt(' tnx shall hecome yoiel und of no effect upon the repeal of the
Federal estat(' tux lnw of IH2G or tlw 80 per C(,llt credit provision
thereof.
The following reyenue hns h('en deriyed from death taxes hy the
State of 1\1n ssachusdts:
.
1924 _________ _______________________________________________
1925 ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1926__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1927 ____ _________ ____________ ~ ~ _~. __,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1928_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1929 ___ ___ __________________________________________________
1930 ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

$6,489,173
5, 920, 307
6,511,302
10, 751, 882
10, 336, 738
12, OR2, 312
14, 337, 188

NEW JEHSEY

The State of New J('1'sey imposes an inheritance tax OIl hoth dir('ct
find collatcrnl heirs. It has enarted no fldditioIlfil estate tax, but the
rat('s of the inheritance tax are sufficiently high to absorb the full 80
per cent credit nllowed by the Federal law of 1926 in practically all
cnses.
The New .Jersey statute gives effect to consanguinity, both hy rates
and exemptions. The rates nre nlso progrcssiYe in proportion to the
size of the share.
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The rates provided for the differen t classes of beneficiaries are shown
by the following table:
Rate per cent of tax on net share

Relationship of beneficiary to
deceased

-----------1·--1--1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - CLASS A

Surviving spouse, parcnt, child,
adopted child, or issue of a child
or adopted child_____________ ___

1

\I

10

11

12

13

14

15

16.

9

11

13

14

16

16

16

16·

10

12

14

16

16

16

16

16·

CLASS B

Brother, sister, son-in-law,
daughtcr-in-Iaw ________________

5

5

CLASS C

Churches, hospitals and orphan
asylums, public librarics, Bible
and tract societies, religious,
charitable
inbenevolent,__and
_________
____ ______
stitutions_
CLASS D
All others _______________________
_

5
8

Property passing to the State of New Jersey or to municipal corporations within the State, or to other political subdivisions thereof forexclusively public purposes, is exempt from tax. In the case of
beneficiaries of Classes A and B, an exemption of $5,000 is allowed,
which is deductible from the first bracket only. Transfers of less
than $500 are tax exempt.
The method of computing the tax may be exemplified by the following example:
Net share of widow ____________________________________________ $400, 000 '
Net share of brother_ ___________________________________________ 100,000
Tax on widow:
First $50,000 less $5,000 exemption at 1 per cent_______________
450
Next $50,000 2 per cent____ ____________ ______ _______________
1,000'
Next $50,000 3 per cent._ ___________________________________
1,500
Next $50,000 4 per cent _____________________________________
2,000
Next $100,000 5 per cent__ __________________________________
5,000
Next $100,0006 per cent__ __________________________________
6,000
Total tax on widow__ __________________ __________________
Tax on brother: First $100,000 (no exemptions) nt 5 per cent________

----

Total tax on widow and brother _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

15,950
5,00020, 950

The tax is imposed upon the transfer of all property of resident
decedents, real and personal, tangible and intangible. In the case of
nonresident decedents, the tax is on the transfer of real property
within the State, and goods, wares, and merchandise within the State.
The tax falls on transfers whether by will or by operation of the intestate laws. Transfers made in contemplation of death, or to take·
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·eft'ect in possession or enjoyment after death, are taxable. Transfers
made within two years prior to death are deemed to be in contenlplation of death in absence of proof to the contrary. Dower and curtesy
rights are exempt from tax as well as tenancies by the entirety. Joint
estates, however, are taxable, except as to the portion of such estates
as may be proved to have originally belonged to the survivor. The
statute provides for the taxation of trusts where the grantor retains
an estate or interest for life therein.
The tax is assessed upon the clear market value of the property
and is due within one year from the date of the decedent's death.
Interest at 10 per cent is charged after the expiration of the I-year
period.
New Jersey has no provision for exempting property previously
taxed in the estate of a prior decedent. This State luay be considered in the reciprocal group, since it does not tax the intangible property of nonresidents.
No additional estate tax has as yet been enacted by New Jersey.
The following revenue has been derived frOIu the New Jersey
inheritance tax:
Fiscal1925
year
ending
June 30_____
________________
_______________________ _______ _
1926 ____ ______________________________________________ __
1927 ____ __________ _____________________________________ _
1928 _____ ______________________________________________ _
1929 _____ ______________________________________________ _
1930 ____ _______________________________________________ _

$6,519, 716
7, 199, 549
11,407, 663
11,394,556
7,617,868
15,766,175

CALIFORNIA

The State of California imposes an inheritance tax on both direct
and collateral heirs, supplemented by an additional estate tax to take
advantage of the 80 per cent credit clause of the Federal law of 1926.
The inheritance tax rates are progressive, and increase with the amount
of the share and also as the degree of relationship becoilles more
reIl1ote. Exemptions are allowed which give further relief to direct
heirs over more distant relatives.
The rate chart shown below gives the rates applicable to each class
of beneficiaries:
Rate per cent of tax on net sharc
Relationship of beneficiary
to deceased

Up to
$25,000

In excess In excess
In excess In excess In excess
of
of
of
of $25,000 of $50,000 $100,000
$200,000 $300,000
up to
up to
up
to
up
to
up
to
$50,000 $100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $500,000

In excess
of
$500,000

- - - - - -- - -- - -- - CLASS A
Wife _______________
_____________ Per cent Per cent Per cent4
---------- ---------Husband, lineal ancestor, lineal
issue, adopted or mutually
acknowledged
child
issue
thereoL ____ _____
____ or
_________
1
2
4

Per cent

Per cent

6

7

8

8

7

9

9

10

12

12

12

Per cent

Per cent

CLASS B

Brother, sister, or descendant
of either;
son-in-law; daughterin-law
________________________

6

9

12

4

8

10

12

12

12

12

5

10

12

12

12

12

12

3

CLASS C

Uncle,
or descendant of
eitheraunt,
_________________________
CLASS D

All others _______________________
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The following exemptions are allowed, which are deductible from
the first brackets in the case of all beneficiaries except the wife, in
which case the exemption elimina tos the first two brackets:
'Vida\\, ___ ~ __ __ ~ _____ ________ __ _ ~ __ __ ____ ____ __ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $50, 000
Minor child _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24, 000
All other in class A ___________ ____ _______ _________________ _______ 10,000
Class B beneficiaries_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5, 000
Class C beneficiaries __________ __ ________ ____ __ .____ _________ ______
1,000
Class D beneficiaries___________ ____ ______ ________ __ ________ ______
500

Transfers for charitable, benevolent, educationnl, or public purposes, either to a domestic corporation or for use within the State,
are exempt; also to such institutions without the State which are
exempt from a death tax of any clu1l'acter.
The rates applicable to the various brackets are based upon the
net estate before the allmvance of the exemption. An estate of
$51,000 left to the \vife is taxable at 4 per cent on $1,000, or $40.
In the case, however, of a minor child receiving a like sum the tax
would be 1 per cent of the remainder of $25,000 - $24,000, plus 2 per
cent of $25,000, plus 4 per cent of $1,000, or a total tax of $550.
California, being a community-property State, e.xempts from tax
one-half the community property. Personal property, wherever situated, even if acquired while the husband and wife were domiciled
elsewhere, is considered community property if, when the property
was acquired, it would not have been considered separate property
if they had been domiciled in the State of California. In the case of
the transfer of community property from one spouse to another,
one-half of the community property so transferred is not taxable.
In 1927 a new section \vas added to the civil code whereby it is
provided that the interests of husband and wife in cOllullunity
property are present, existing, and equal.
Transfers of property within the Stn te arc taXl1 ble when mnde in
con tempi a tion of den th or intended to tnke efl·ect in posse8sion or
enjoyment at or after the death of the trnnsferor. The words
"contempla tion of den th" are tnken to include that expectnncy of
deuth which actuates tbe mind of a person on the execution of his
will. The statute also provides that all trnnsfers made more than
fOllr years prior to death shall be presumed not to hn\Te been made in
contemplation of denth.
The tax is imposed upon the transfer of all the property of a resident decedent, renl, personal, or mixed, or nny inter~st therein or
ineome therefrom, in trust or otherwise, except renl property and
tnngible personal property hnving its aetun,] situs outside of the Sttlte.
Efl·eetivc ns of tTuly 29, 1927, n reciproral provision was adopted
which provided that the State will not tax the intangible pf'l"sonnl
property of decedents who were residents of Stntes which impose no
den th taxes on in tungible personality of California's decedents, or the
lnw~ of which contain similar provisions for reciprocal exemption.
Effective as of August ]4, 1929, this provision was amended to include
any foreign state or country, nJl(I wns limited in nIl cases to jurisdic-·
tions which impose n legacy, sllcct'ssion, or detlth tnx on residents.
The estn tt' tax imposed is bn.sed upon the l~"'edera I estn,te tux and is
determined in (,:1ch ('nse by Sll btrncting from SO per c('nt of the tux
imposed by tIle Ff'dernl estate tax of 192() the nmount of inheritance
tax imposed by the inheritance-tnx provision. Sinee the inheritance
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tux upon estu tes of less than $1,000,000 is grcn ter than the Federal
estn te tax under the 1926 law, the additional reveIllw derived from
the imposition of this tax is from estates in cxpess of $1,000,000. It
appears that the California estate tax would cease to operate on the
repeal of the Federal esta tc tax law of 192G.
The following revenue has heen deriyed from death taxes hy the
Sta te of California:
Fiscal year ending June ao:
1925 _____ __ ___ __ ____ __________________ _________________ _
1926 ______ ____________________________________________ _
1927 ___________________________________________________ _
]92S _______ ~ _________ __________________________________ _
1929 _____________________ ______________________________ _
1930 ____________________________________________________ _

Amount

$6, 423, 141
7,420, 1G6
8, 460,953
10,967, 7tH
13, ISO, 226
11 , 647, OIl

)JEW YORK

N ew York, after htlying had n transfer or inheritance tax for many
,Years, abandoned this tax as of September 1, 1930, and imposed all
estate tHX at rates sufficient to absorb the full 80 per cent credit
allo-wed by the F('deral bnv of 1926. The tnx, however, r('aehes ull
estates of over $5,000, whereas the Federal tax under the 1926 act
is only imposed 011 estates in ('xcess of $100,000. New York is one
of the few States that exemplifies the use of an estate tax only.
The rat es imposed on the net estate by the New York statute an'
as follows:
Four-fifths of 1 per cent up to $150,000.
1% pCI' cent on excess above $150,000, but not above $200,000.
2% per cent on excess aboye $200,000, but not aboye $300,000.
3% per cent on excess above $300,000, but Hot above $500,000.
4 per cent on excess above $500,000, bllt not above $700,000.
4% per cent on excess above $700,000, but not above $900,1100.
5% per cent on excess above $900,000, but not above $1,100,000.
6% pCI' cent on excess above $1,100,000, but not above $1,600,000.
7% per cent 011 excess above $1,600,000, bllt nol above $2,100,000.
S per cent on excess above $2,100,000, but not above $2,600,000.
sfs per cent on excess above $2,600,000, but not above $3,100,000.
9 % per cent on excess above $3,100,000, but not above $3,600,000.
IOh per cent on excess above $3,600,000, but not above $4,100,000.
11 % per cent on excess above $4,100,000, but not above $5,100,000.
12 per cent on excess above $5,100,000, but not above $6,100,000.
12% per cent on excess a.bove $6,100,000, but not aboye $7,100,000.
13% pel' cent on excess above $7,100,000, but not aboye $S,100,000.
14% per cent OIl excess above $S,100,000, but not above $9,100,000.
15),'s per cent on excess aboye $9,100,000, bllt not above $10,100,000.
16 per cent on the excess above $10,100,000.

It will be observed that the n bove rates ure 80 per cent of the Fed·
era I rates. The following exemptions ure allowed against the first
bracket of $150,000, only:
(1) The amount of the net estate not exceeding $20,000 transferred to a husband
or wife of the decedent.
(2) The amount of the net estate not exceeding $5,000 in each instance, transferred to a lineal ancestor or deRcendent, adopted child, stcpchild, or lineal
descendent of an adopted child OJ' stepchild, or to a brother or sister, or to the
wife or widow of a son, or to the husband or a widower of a datighter, or to ally
child acknowledged as such by the decedent not leI'S than 10 years prior to the
transfer.
(3) Life inHurance to named beneficiaries up to $100,000 less the exempti o ns
allowcd in (1) and (2) , above.
The deductions all()wable against the gross estate include expenses and leg~1.1
claims againRt. the estate of the decedent. Value of property previously taxed in
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the estate of a prior decedent who died within 5 years and which has been subject
to the Federal estate tax, is deductible. Also the value of property transferred
to the United States or any political subdivision thereof for exclusively public
purposes, and the value of property transferred to any institution organized and
operated for exclusively religious, charitable, scientific, literary, patriotic, historical, bar association, or educational purposes, is deductible from the gross estate.

The following example illustrates the method of computing the
New York estate tax:
Value of gross estate _________________ _______________________ ___ $600,000
Deductions:
Expenses, debts ___ _________________________________ $40,000
Charitable bequests _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 20, 000
Property previously taxec1 ___________________________ 10,000
70,000
Net estate subject to tax _________________________________ _ 530,000
====
First $150,000 taxable at % of 1 per cent:
Deduct $20,000 exemption to widow _________________________ _
20,000
Deduct $5,000 each to 2 sons ____ ___________________________ _
10,000
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next

$120,000, taxable at % of 1 per cenL _______________________ _
$50,000, taxable at 1%
cenL __________ _______ __________ _
$100,000, taxable at 275 per cenL ___________ _____________ __ _
$200,000, taxable at 3% per cent ___________________________ _
$30,000, taxable at 4 per cent ______________________________ _

960
800
2,400
6,400
I, 200

Total estate tax_____ _____________________________________

11,760

per

In the above case, under the 1926 act, the tax at Federal rates
would be $14,000, and the 80 per cent credit allowed the estate for
State taxes would be $11,200. Thus the New York State tax exceeds
the 80 per cent credit in such a case by $560.
All property of resident decedents is subject to tax whether passing
by will or by intestate laws, except real property situated, and tangible personal property having an actual situs, outside the State.
Nonresidents are taxed in conformance with the above rule; that is,
on real property located within the State, and on tangible personal
property having an actual situs within the State.
The details of the N ew York estate tax follow the Federal law
very closely, so that in most cases the net estate will evidently be
the same for both State and Federal purposes. Joint estates, tenancies by the entirety, dower and curtesy, and property passing under
a general power of appointment are all subject to tax under the
New York statute, as is the case under the Federal law. Transfers
made in contemplation of death are taxable, and there is a rebuttable
presumption that transfers made within two years of death are made
in contemplation of death.
The tax is assessed on the fair market value of the decedent's
property as of the date of his death. It is not required to be paid
until 18 months after decedent's death, and interest at 6 per cent
attaches after that date if permission for the delay is granted; otherwise the rate is 10 per cent. New York gives a discount of 5 per cent
for prompt payment within six months from date of death.
The N ew York estate tax would remain in force regardless of the
repeal of the Federal law or the 80 per cent credit provision thereof.
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The l'eyenue derived from the New York inheritance tax and ad ditional estate t ax in force before the enac tment of the present law nuty
be seen from the following figures:
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

year
year
year
year
year
year

ending
ending
ending
ending
ending
ending

Ju ne
June
June
June
Ju ne
June

30, HI25 ______ _______ .. ____________ - __ $23,584, 767
30, 1926 ______________________________ 22,222, 748
30, 1927 _________________________ - _- _ _ 24, 478, 953
30,1928 ______________ ._______________ 35, 565,273
30,1929 __ ______________________ - ____ 47,1 64, 582
30,1 930 ___ ______________________ ____ _ 50,487, 214

Space will not permit of a further description of the de.ath t ax systems of the Val'jous States. A table will be found in E xhibit L of the
appendix which shows various features of the death taxes of all the
States. A comparative study of this t able is interesting, as it indicates the lack of uniformity in these taxes.
The death tax receipts for each State will be found in E xhibit M of
the appendix. The receipts have shown a steady increase in the last
five years for which figures are available, the tot als being as foll ows :
1924 _____ ___ __ __ _____ $83,' 69~ 091 I 1928 ____ _____________
9 1, 171, 041 1929 ____ ______ ____ ___
1925__ ___ __ __________
1926_ ______ __________
96,052,403 1930 ____ _____________
1927 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ 112, 190, 562

274
148, 591,827
180, 794,241

$ 1 32,59~

C. GE NE RAL FACTS ON DEATH TAXES
1. THE TOTAL DEATH-TAX BURDEN

From it practicn1 standpoint, the incidence of both the inheritance
and estate tax is upon the beneficiaries of the estate. Hence, they
are not so luuch interested in whether the Federal Goyernment or the
State collects the deat.h tax as they are in howmuch the total burden will
be. It will be interesting, therefore, to consider the amount of tax
levied in the various States and by the Federal Government on estates
of different sizes. For the sake of brevity, only estates of $50,000,
$200,000, $1,000,000, and $10,000,000 will be used, and in each case
the tax will be computed for the following three classes of beneficiaries:
(1) 'Yidow and four children; (2) widow; and (3) stranger in blood.
In Exhibit N of the appendix are four tables showing the amount of
State, Federal, and total death taxes on the four sizes of estates
mentioned above where the distribution is to the three classes of
beneficiaries referred to. The important points which may be n0ted
from a study of these tables will be briefly summarized.
First, in regard to the $50,000 estate:
(1) Federal tax.-There is no Federal tax on estates of t.his size.
fiS follo,,'s:

(2) State tax.- The average tax in the 48 States is
Division of property

. Widow a nd 4 children .. _________________________________________________________
All to widow ____________________________________________________________________
All to stran ger in blood _________________ ._______________________________________

_\ vcrage
$190
446
3, 259

Varia tion
0 to $1, 700
0 t o $1,700
0 t o $8,625

(3) Total tax. - Sam e as for State .

Second, in regard to the $200,000 estate:
(1) Federal tax.- The minimulll F ederal tax is $8,300, except in the States
having the commnnity property system where it is $1,500.
156838-33-7
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(2) State tax.-The average tax in the 48 States is as follows:
Dh'isioll of property

:\ "erage

'Widow and 4 children ____ . ____ _•• ____. . _. __ . ______ . _._._. ___ . __ .. _.... .. ... .. ..
All to widow __ . _. _____ __ ...... __ . ... . __ ___________ . __ ________ . __ .. _______ . __ __ _
. __ ... _____ . _. _. __

Yariation

$2. 3S0
4, :3·11
18.320

All to stranger __ .. ___ ____ . __ . ______ . ___ . ____ . ___ .. _. ______ .

0 to $9, 200
0 to $12.200
0 to $50, O"C

(3) Tolal lax.-The average total tax, Federal and State, is as follo\\'s:
Di vision of property:
:\ \'era;:e
Widow and four children ________ _______ ___ ____ ____ ____ ________ $9,564
All to widow __________________ _____ __ ________ ____ ___ ________ 11,507
All to stranger.. ___ _ _ __ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ ___ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ 26, 645

Third, in regard to the $1,000,000 estate:
(1) Federal lax.-The minimum Federal t.ax is $84,300, except in the commu-

nity property States where it is $32,500.
(2) Siale lax.-The fi\'erage tax in the 48 States is as fo11o\\'s:
DiYision of property

A yeragc

Widow and 4 children .. ___ . _. ______ . _. __ ___ . _______ . _____ . ___ . ______________ __
All to widow __________ ________ ____ __ .. __ __ . . _____ . __ ______ _. .. ____ ___ __ .. ____ _
Ali to stranger ____ _________ . __ ____ _. . ___ _._. _______ • ___ .. __. ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __

$31,746
40.891
118.001

Yariation

o to $62.040
o to $102. 03~
o to $360, 600

(3) Totallax.-The average total tax, Federal and State, is as follows:
Division of property:
Average
Widow and 4 children ______________________________________ $107,097
All to widow ____ ._________________________________________ 117,441
All to stranger. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ 202, 993

Fourth, in regard to the $10,000,000 estate:
(1) Federal tax.-The minimum Federal tax is $2,026,900, except in the com-

munity property States where it is $757,900.
(2) Stale lax.-The average tax in the 48 States is as follows:
Dh'isioll of property
Widow and 4 children .. __ . _______ . ___ . __ .. ___ " _._ ....... ____ . ____ . ________ __
All to widow __ . ___ ._. _____ . ________ • ____ • ________ ... _... __ ... ___ . __ . . ....... .
All to stranger ••.• _..... ___ • _________ • __ . ___ . __ .. _. ___ .. ___ ______ ____ ... _... .

Ayerage

Variation

$817,980
846.026
1,457, 821

0 to $1.178.034
0 to $1,410,950
0 to $3,920.600

(3) Total tax.-The average total tax, Federal and State, is as follows:
Division of property:
Average
Widow and 4 children ____________________________________ $2, 782,299
All to wielow______________________________ ______________ 2,784,985
All to stranger. __ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ 3, 553, 456

Examination of the tables in Exhibit N will further disclose that
an indi vidual \vith an estate of $50,000, which he desires to leave to his
wife, may escape the death tax entirely if he makes his domicile in
Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, 1faryland, lvrississippi,
N evadn, K ew Hampshire, or Texas. On the other hand, a man who
desires to leave his entire estate of $10,000,000 to his widow can not
escape the death tax no matter where he makes his domicile. In
the latter case the minimum total tax of $1,149,500 will be imposed
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if the decedent resides in any of the community propert.y StatesArizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New 11exico, Texas,
and ashington.
It will be observed that there is little uniformity alllong the States
in the taxation of estates of $50,000, and that tlS the size of the estate
increases, the State taxes become more nearly the same. This is
due to the influence of the provision of the Federal estate tax act
of 1926, which permits a credit against the Federal tax, up to 80 per
cent of the amount imposed thereby, for death taxes paid to the
States. The State statutes, in most cases, have been so amended as
to absorb the full amount of the Federal credit, thus bringing about
a fairly uniform burden on the larger estates, at which the Federal
tax is partieularly aimed.
During the study of death duties four charts were prepared which
gave a graphic picture of the variations in the tax burden at that
time. Although these charts are not entirel)~ up to date, being based
on the status of death taxes as of ,July 1, 1930, they are included in
Exhibit 0 of the appendix for comparative purposes.
Leaving the subject of the total tax burden on individual estates,
the aggregate burden on all estates will be considered. In Exhibit P
of the appendix will be found a swnmary of revenue receipts fronl all
taxes, which serves as a basis for a further table showing the relation
between death taxes and total taxes, Federal, State, and aggregate in
the United States. This second t.ahle win be found in Exhibit Q of
the appendix. The important facts sho,vn therein may be summarized as follows:

"r

(1) In 1931 only 1.7 per cent of the Federal tax reyenue was derived from the
estate tax. In 1923, before the enactment of the credit clause, the estate tax
accounted for 4.8 per cent of the Federal taxes.
(2) Since 1915 the State death duties have accounted for between 8 and 10
per cent of the total State taxes. The increase in the duties has kept pace with
the increase in the total revenue obtained from all sources.
(3) It is estimated that the total taxes collected by Federal, State, county,
town, and municipal Governments amounted to $8,810,395,000 in 1927. Of this
amount, $212,531,000, or 2.4 per cent, came from death taxes. In 1915 this
percentage was only 1.2 per cent, so it may be said that death duties have not
only kept pace with the increase in other taxes, but they were in 1927 relatively
twice as important as in 1915.

To show that the aggregate death-tax burden in the United States '
has been fairly moderate, there is included in Exhibit R of the appendix a comparison of taxes in the United States and Great Britain.
The exhibit discloses that the total Federal and State death duties in
1930 comprised about 4.5 per cent of the total Federal and State tax
revenues. In Great Britain, however, the death duties, in the same
year, accounted for 19.6 per cent of all tax revenues. It ,,"ould appear,
therefore, that the British tax imposed a much more severe burden on
the estates of decedents than did the combined Federal and State death
taxes in this country in 1930. Just what the net revenue to the
Federal Government will be under the additional estate tax imposed
in 1932 is uncertain, but it seems probable that the Federal Government ,\;ll receive about seven times the tax it would have received
under the former law, due partly to the increased rates and partly
to the fact that no credit is allowed against the additional estate tax.
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2. THE CORPUS OF THE ESTATE

It is necessary to obtain not only an idea of the rates imposed and
the taxes collected, but also as to the kind of property which we may
expect to find in the corpus of taxable estates.
The best sow'ce of information for this purpose is the tabulation
covering estate tax returns published by the Bureau of Internal
RC\~enue.
A summary of this data has been made for the years 1916
to 1928, which will be found in Exhibit S of the appendix. Since
these figures nre rather voluminous, they have been further sumnwrized for the 7-year period from 1922 to 1928, inclusive. See
Exhibit T in the appendix.
If the latter exhibit for this recent 7-year period is examined, the
following statements may be subtantiated:
(1) The ayerage number of taxable returns filed annually for net estates of
more than $100,000 is 8,951. The average total tax per return is $l1,49G.
(2) Net estates of from 0 to $1,000,000, after exemption, have accounted for
"24 per cent of the total taxes collected; net estates of from $1,000,000 to
$10,000,000, for 48 per cent, and net estates of over $10,000,000 for 24 per cent.
(3) Out of total gross estates aggregating 518,925,930,969 which have been
reached by the Federal estate tax in the last 7 years, $12,850,796,534, or 68 per
·cent, has been in stocks, bonds, mortgages, notes, and cash; $3,732,574,331 or
'20 per cent has been in real estate, and S2,342,5GO,104, or 12 per cent, has been
:in miscellaneous property, real and personal. The great bulk of the large estates
is, therefore, comprised of personal property.
(4) The proportion of stocks, bonds, mortgages, notes and cash in the larger
gross estates is greater than in the smaller estates. For instance:
Net estates of over $10,000,000 are composed to the extent of 81 per cent of
.such property.
Net estates of from $1,000,000 to $10,000,000 to the extent of 76 per cent.
Net estates of less than $1,000,000 to the extent of 63 per cent.

It seems important to keep in mind that the large estates are com}Josed of personal property, mostly intangible, to the extent of at
least two-thirds thereof. The value of real property in such estates
is relatively smal1. This fact constitutes an argument in favor of the
taxation of the larger estates, especially when consideration is given
to the heavy taxes on real property and the notorious ineffectivenm~s
.of taxes on personal property such as stocks and bonds.

PART III
PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH DEATH TAXES ARE"
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PART

III.

PRINCIPLES UPON 'VHICH DEATH TAXES ARE BASED
A. LEGAL CONCEPTS

One legal theory advanced to justify the imposition of death duties
comes down to us frOln feudal times, and rests upon the old feudal
doctrine that the sovereign has exclusive right to the property of his
subjects after their death. Under this theory, property passes by
will or inheritance only by the grace of the sovereign, and death duties
are regarded as exactions made in return for the privilege of succession and inheritance granted by him. Blackstone was a staunch
advocate of such a theory, and we find in his commentaries a statement that "wills * * * and testaments, rights of inheritance
and succession, are all of them creatures of the civil or municipal laws,
and accordingly are in all respects regulated by theIn." Jefferson
prohably was the first American exponent of this doctrine, for in a
letter to Madison, dated September 6, 1779, we find the statement:
"The earth belongs in usufruct to the living; the dead have neither
power nor rights over it. The portion occupied by an individual
ceases to be his when he himself ceases to be and reverts to society."
The first judicial recognition of the feudal theory in this country is
contained in the lnuch quoted Virginia case of Eyre v. Jacob (14
Gratton 422), in which the court stated: "The right to take property
by devise or descent is the creature of the law and secured and protected by its authority." In England and the continental countries,
this theory has seldom been resorted to in order to sustain the legality
of death duties. In fact, it has been abandoned in most countries
with the spread of democratic ideas. In the various States in this
country, it has been largely superseded by the theory that the power
of the States to levy death duties rests upon their exclusive authority
to regulate the transfer of property itt death. Due to constitutional
limitations on the taxing power of the States, this theory is most often
urged to support State death duties. Under such theory, limitations
which apply to other taxes are inapplicable to death duties because
of this exclusive power of State regulation.
The Supreme Court, in upholding State death duties in Magoun v.
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank (170 U. S. 288) and United States v.
Perkins (163 U. S. 625), considered the same theory. But while
this theory has become one of the mainstays of State inheritance
tax laws, it can not be relied upon by the Federal Government, because
the power to regulate the passing of property at death is reserved
exclusively to the States. To justify the Federal Government's right
to impose death duties ",'e must look to a third theory, namely, that
death duties are taxes and may be levied pursuant to the power of
the sovereign to levy and collect taxes. This theory is relied upon
by practically all countries to support their death duties. Under
our Constitution, the Federal Govermnent is granted express authority to levy taxes, and this power is held to be sufficient to authorize
the collection of Federal death duties. In justifying snch a duty, the
97
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Supreme Court has emphasized the fact that the occasion for the
tax is the transition or receipt of the property by death and not the
right to regulate. In this connection, the following is quoted from
Knowlton v. ~foOl'e (178 U. S. 41):
Alt hough diffcrent modcs of asscssing such dutics prcvail, and although they
h:we different accidcntal namcs, such as probatc duties, stamp dutics, taxcs on
the transaction, or thc act of passing of an cstatc or succcssion, legacy taxes,
estate taxes, or privilegc taxes, nevcrthcless tax laws of this nature in all countries
rcst in their csscncc upon thc principlc that death is thc gcncrating source from
which the particular taxing power takes its being and that it is the power to
transmit, or the transmission from the dead to t.he living, on which such taxes
are more immediatcly rested.

Having considered that death duties are taxes, there remains the
question of their fiscal classification. Considerable controversy has
arisen as to whether they are direct or indirect taxes. While proper
classification of such taxes luay not be important in the case of state
and foreign death duties, it becomes important in the case of Federal
death duties because of the constitutional provision requiring that
direct taxes be apportioned according to population. Fortunately,
this controversy has been definitely settled by the Supreme Court,
both inheritance taxes and estate taxes being held to be in the nature
of excises and, therefore, indirect taxes. (See Scholey v. Rew, 23
'Vall. 331; KuO\v!t.on v.1foore, 178 U. S. 41; New York Trust Co. v.
Eisner, 256 U. S. 345.)
B. ECONOMIC CONCEPTS

There are many economic theories relating to the imposition or'
death duties, the following being the most import.ant:
1. THE PRlVlLE(;E THEORY

Closely allied \vith the legal theory of the right of the State to the
property of the decedent is the conception that the right of bequest
involves a social privilege for which some compensation is rightfully
demanded. Under this theory" the State permits the decedent to
dispose of his property at death. As stated by Sir 'Villiam Harcourt,
father of the British estate tax law:
Natllrc gives a man no powcr ovcr his carthlr goods beyond the tcrm of his
lifc. What powcr hc possesscs to prolong his will after his dcath-thc right of a
dead hand to dispoRc of property-is a purc crcation of the law, and thc State has
thc right to prcscribc thc conditions and limitations under which t.hat. power shall
be cxcrciscd.

Applying this theory to inheritance taxes, Sir \Villiam Gladstone
made the following statement:
The carrying property in pcrfect secnrity oYor thc grcat barricr which death
places bctwcen man and man is perhaps thc ycry highest arhicYcmcnt, thc most
signal proof of power of civilizcd instit.utions; * * * and an instance so
capital of thc grcat benefit eonfcrred by law and cidl institutions upon mankind,
and of thc immensc cnlargemcnt that comc:-; to natural libcrty through t.he mediulll of thc law, that I COIlCCi\'C Ilothing morc rational than that if taxcs are to be
raiscd at all, thc Statc shall bc at liberty to Rtcp ill ann takc from him who is
thenceforward t.o cnjoy thc \.... ho1c in sccnrit.y, that portion which may bc bona
fide nccessary for the public purposc.

Under the privilege theory, the claim upon the estat.e of collateru.ls
and strangers in blood is less than that of kindred in the direct line, and
therefore the privilege of participating in its distribution granted to
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them by the State may be said to be great~r. This theory has found
support among Dutch and Freneh econolTnsts, as well as some eCOllomists in this country. If the privilege is made the measure for
determining the tax, it appears that it will be very difficult to arrive
at a uniforIll standard which would apply equitably to all cases.
2. THE COPARTNERSHIP THEORY

Under the copartnership theory, the State is regarded as a silent
partner in the enterprise which accmnuiated the wealth of the decedent. As the State rendered him aid and protection in amassing such
wealth, upon dissolution of the partnership by death it is contended
that the State is entitled to a share of the capital. This theory was
strongly advocated in this country by Andrew Carnegie, who made the
following statement:
Now who made that growth? The growth of the American public-that is
where that wealth came from, alld that is the partner in every enterprise where
money is made honorably; it is the people of the United States * * * I say
the community fails ill its duties and legislators fail ill their duties if they do not
exact a tremendous share, a progressive share.
3. THE DIFFUSION-OF-WEALTH THEORY

Under the difrusion-of-wealth theory, death duties are justified as
preventing a check upon the perpetuation of large fortunes. It is
felt that it is injurious, both for the individual and the State, that
fortunes of great magnitude should be left to individuals, as it encournges the growth of an unproductive class to spend their time and
money in dissipation and in the maintenance of a erowd of parasites
to administer onlv to their selfish wants. It wa.s Lord Bacon who
made the statement in one of his essays thatEver a State flourisheth wben wealth is more evenly spread.

In this country, this theory has been criticized on the ground that
taxes are levied to raise revenue and not for the purpose of introducing
social reforms. If social reforms are desired, it is said that they should
be accomplished hy means other than taxation.
4. FEE OR COST OF SERVICE THEOHY

Under this theory, death duties are regarded as payments made to
cover expenses of the State in effecting and enforcing transfers at death.
This theory would not support the inlposition of heavy death duties
for the reason that it would naturally limit the amount of such duties
to the expenses actually incurred in performing this function.
5. THE VALUE OF SERVICE THEORY

Under this theory, the taxes are based upon the value of the
services performed to the heir or beneficiary rather than the expense
of the service to the Government. Graduation according to relationship is justified under sueh a theory on the ground that a greater
service is rendered when property is transmitted to distant relatives
than when handed down to direct descendants. Here we have the
difficult question of valuation; that is, of determining a measure
for the service afforded by the State.
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6. THE BACK-TAX THEORY

Under the back-tax theory, death duties are imposed to compensate
the Stnte for taxes which \\Tere unpaid or avoided during the life of
the decedent. This argument is often advanced in connection \'lith
taxes on personal property which, it is well known, are generally
avoided. This theory has its defects, due to the difficulty of showing
the relation between the inheritance tax and the taxes e\Taded during
life.
.
7.

DIFFERENTIATIO"" OF IKCOME THEORY

Under this theory, it is contended that the income from capital
should pay n higher rate than income from labor. Instead of distinguishing between the two types of income during the life of the
decedent, the income derived from capital may efi'ectiw·ly be taxed
at a higher rnte by the imposition of death duties.
8. THE FACULTY THEORY

This theory is applicable primarily to inheritance taxes as distinguished from estate taxes. It is founded on the assumption that the
tax should be influenced to a large extent by the degree of relationship
existing between the beneficiary and the benefactor. Those who enjoy direct succession are educated and trained to a mode of life formed
with relation to the property they look forward to enjoying. It
would be a hardship upon them for the State to step in and take any
material part of the property. On the other hand, strangers and
collaterals of lesser degree get such property accidentally and are,
therefore, not trained to expect it. This theory is considerably supported among French, Italian, and GernuUl economists, primal'lly because of the absence of absolute freedom of bequest in those countries.
In other words, in many of the countries of continental Europe, the
child is entitled to a fixed portion of the parent's estate and can not be
deprived of it by any act on the part of the parent.
9. THE SEQUENCE OF I""HERITAXCE THEORY

Under this theory, the relationship between death taxes and the
laws of inheritance is recognized and the tax levied accordingly.
Thus the principle of escheat is applied where the relationship is very
remote. The abolition of intestate inheritances as to all but the
nearest relatives has been advocated by writers with such diverse
vie\,Ts as Bentham, Enfantin, and Blulltschli. In lllOdern times, the
family consciousness does llOt extend much further than first cousins.
The difficulty is to determine when it ceases altogether. For this
reaSOll, it is doubtless more equitable to take awa~T from relatives
only a part of the inheritance, graduated according to relationship,
and rising to a high percentage in the case of distant relatives.
10. THE LUMP SUM THEORY

This t11(>ory regards death dutirs as brmg in lieu of taxes ,,"hich
theretoforc 1Ia\'e not been imposc·d. In other words, they are C011siderc'cr to be in the nature of H dcfcrn~d or capitalize(l income tax,
paid after the denth of the taxpnyer 01' by the heir in ndyltnce of
receipt of the income. This concept applies whether or not the prop-
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ertv has been, or will be, subject to the income tax. By this means,
the burden on income from property is made heavier than the burden
on income from personal exertion.
11. THE ACCIDENTAL OR FORTUITOUS INCOME THEORY

This theory is most. often urged to justify inheritance taxes. There
is n sudden acquisition of propert:v, without effort on the part of the
beneficinry, which increases his ability to pay taxes. This inheritance
has been characterized as an "irregular, a spasmodic, a chance return." It is more likely to increase the tax paying ability of strangers
and more remote relati\~es than of near relatives, for in the former case
the receipt is lmexpected and amounts to a windfall. It is, therefore,
a logical argument for graduation of the tax according to relationship.
In fact, such a return appears to be just as much income from an
economic point of \~iew as the gain deriyed from speculation or the
sale of any capi tal asset.
12. DISTINCTION BETWEEN HEREDITARY AND ACQUIRED PROPERTY THEORY

The theory of distinguishing between hereditary and acquired propertv was established in archaic law on the authoritv of Sir Henrv
Maine. Professor Eugenio Rigano, the Italian socialist, recently
ad\?ocnted that all property acquired during the lifetime of the property owner by his own efforts be moderately tnxed while, the property
he inherited be subjected to a heayy graduated tax at the rate of 50
per cent of the whole, and that the same inherited property in the
hands of his heirs be further taxed at the rate of 100 per cent when
they came to die. Thus, no great fortune would pass heyond two
generations
'Yhatever economic theory' we nHly adopt to support denth duties,
it seems reasonable for a large fortune to pay a greater percentnge
in death duties than a smaller one. The immense fortunes crented
in this eountry arise, not frOln individual efrort confined to one
locality, but from the combined efforts of many persons, sea ttered
all over the country. The great results achieved could not l1:1ye been
attained without the acti\~e assistance of both the States nnd the
Federal Go\~ernme.nt. This assistance and protection is far more
necessarv toward the development of largE' fortnnes than of smull
fortulles~

c.

ESTATE TAX VEHSUS INHERITANCE TAX

"''lule the original forI? of dea th duty in this country was the probate duty, the forms wInch are now in use are the estate tax ::llld the
inheritance tux. The est:! te tax is levied on the total net estate. left
by a decedent, while the inheritance tax is imposed on the net 8hn 1'e
of the estate passing to each beneficiary. The former is a tux on the
right to transfer propert)T, the latter a tax on the right to receiYe it.
Although these two taxes are similar, in respect to the fnct that the
incidence of both is on the beneficiaries, there are importan t differences in t.he two forms which will be discllssed.
The estate tax naturally rests principally on either the priyilege
theory or the copartnership theory, which have already heen mentioned. Under the pri\Tilege theory, the sovereign has a superior title
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to the heirs or beneficinries and mny properly take Ius share ahead
of thelll. Pnder the copartnership theor.v, "which assumes the sovereign to be a partner in the enterprise of the decedent, it is reasonable
for the soyereign to take Ius share regardless of the number or the
degree of reIn tionship of the heirs.
~
On the other hand, the accidental or fortuitous income theory
pl'obn bly accords best "ith the charncteristics of an inheritance tax.
In the ('nse of most beneficinries, "ith the exception of the widow, it
is urged that an inheritnnce is a windfall in favor of those who hn,ye
had little or nothing to do "with the accumulation of the propert~~.
Regardless of theory, howc,,"er, the important facts in regard to
these two forms of death duties are their comparative practical
.advantages and defects.
In the first place, the inheritance tax has the advantage of being
adaptable to tax the beneficiary consistently with the benefit received.
This is not true of the estate tax, under the generally accepted plan
of progressive rates. For instance, under the 1926 estate tax law,
a beneficiary who is entitled to a share of $100,000 fronl a decedent
having a n et estate of $200,000 will bear a tax of $750, while a beneficiary \vho is entitled to the same SUIn ($100,000) from a decedent
having a net estate of $10,000,000 will bear a tax of $13,345. This
difference in tax between $750 and $13,345 on inheritance of like
amounts seems unjustifiable if one is inclined to the theory of taxing
according to the benefits received or according to ability to pay.
Including the additional tax under the 1932 act, these amounts
would be $4,750 and $30,945, respectively. Moreover, if the theory
of diffusion of wealth is deemed most important, it seems hardly
fair to levy the same tax on $1,000,000 distributed equally to 10
sons as is levied in the case where the same amount passes all to 1
son.
In the second place, the estate tax does not permit of a logical
diff eren tial in the tax according to the degree of consanguinity of the
heirs, although some effect to this principle may be given by means of
exemptions. On the other hand, the inheritance tax is easily adjusted
so aR to impose whatever tax seems proper on each class of beneficiaries. It has already been pointed out that up to the time of the
passage of the Federal estate tax of 1916, only one State had an estate
tax, while 42 States had inheritance taxes. Thus the almost universal preference in this country for the inheritance tax prior to 1916
was shown by the enactments of the State legislatures.
In the third place, unless the decedent's will is most carefully
drawn, the estate tax may bring about serious inequities which would
not result from the imposition of an inheritance tax. For instance,
suppose a man has a net estate of $10,000,000 and has willed $100,000
to each of 10 second cousins by specific bequests, the residue of the
estate of $9,000,000 being left to be equally divided between a widow
and one SOIL Suppose further that the value of the estate decreases
to $4,200,000 at date of distribution. The estate tax will be $3,094,500
at present Federal rates, and, unless otherwise provided by the decedent in his will, it will be payable out of the residuary estate. Each
of the 10 second consins will be entitled to receive $100,000 or a total
of $1,000,000. This leaves a balance of $105,500, to be equally distributed between the widow and son, a result obviously unfair and
far remoyed from the result desired by the testator. Such serious
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inequities will not result froIn a properly designed inheritn.nce tax,
for the tax on each share will at least be consistent.
However, in spite of the above equitable arguments in favor of the
inheritance tax, the estate tax is considered by many to be vastly
superior. It is urged that the tax is more easily and quieldy ascertained, and that revenue officials can determine the tax very shortly
after the decedent's death, and are not obliged to wait for the various
shares of the beneficiaries to be determined. Thus it is lllueh easier
to administer. In addition, the schedule of rates is much simpler,
because the tax is graduated only aecording to the size of the estate
and not according to relationship. It is not necessary to take into
account the relationship or the particular shares of the individual
beneficiaries, or to determine the tax on life estates and remainders_
This eliminates the necessity for considering the many complieatecfi
problems which arise in connection with the construction of wills anci
trusts, the application of prohate laws, and the determination of the
rights of the particular legatees. These problems would be especially
difficult in the case of the Federal Government, as the regulatory,
control over the passing of property at death is reserved to the
States and there is a great divergence in the various State laws.
The estate tax produces more revenue than the inheritance tax at
similar rates. This is primarily due to the fact the tax fastens itself
upon the whole estate instead of upon the shares of the beneficiaries.
Where the rates are progressive, the difference in tax is considerable.
Moreover, graduation according to relationship, which is a fundamental part of the inheritance tax system, decreases the revenue for
the reason that most property passing at death is received by direct
heirs and the rate of tax on such heirs is universally less than the
rate on collateral heirs.
~.fefisured according to ability to pay, the inheritfince or shfire tfiX
is perhaps the fairest type. After all, a dead man cn,1} not be taxed.
Death duties fall not on the dend but on the living. Therefore, the
actual burden is on the beneficinry or distributee, regnrdless of
whether an estfite tax or an inheritance tax is imposed. Professor
Seligmfin and other economists nre inclined to the view that in a,
well-rounded system of death duties, we need both the estfite tfiX and
the inheritance tax. In fn.ct, both taxes are imposed b~T England find
France. Germany formerly had both, but in 1922 abandoned the
estate tax entirely in fnvor of the inheritance tax. In this country,
if we consider our National nnd State Governments together, we
have both kinds of death duties in most jurisdictions. The difficllity in
the United States is that the taxes do not opera te uniformly because
of the diversities in the various laws. 1.foreover, a few Stu tes have
abandoned the inheritance tfiX for the estate tfiX.
The factors of simplicity and ense of administration, instead of
equitfible considerations, were largely instrumental in influencing the
National Chamber of Commeree and the Nationnl Tax Association
in recommending the estate tax for the several States in place of
inheritance taxes. It is urged by the National Tax Association that
the principle of gradun tion according to reI a tionship may be recognized by a series of exemptions from the net estate. However, it is
doubted that this system would result in as logical and consistent
graduation as can be secured by use of the inheritance tax.
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Some of the Canadian Provinces and K ew Zealand have incorporated the de gree of relationship principle into their estate tux
systems, but the result has been complexity and confusion. New
York recently passed an estate tax law which provides exemptions
basf'd upon relationship. These exemptions are applied only to the
first bracket of the net estate, which embraces net estates up to
$150,000.
It is interesting to note some of the principles that have been given
,veight in tllP en actment of certain estate and inheritance taxes. The
French estate tax was enacted to encourage large families. Under
the French law, an estate tax is imposed upon the net estate of every
decedent only in case he leaves less than two children suniving or
represented by issue. Some countries have attempted to measure
inheritance taxes according to the financial status of the beneficiary
at the time he received it. In other words, if two persons received
legacies of the same amount from n decedent, the one who was in a
better financial condition than the other at the time the legacies were
received would have to pay a higher inheritance tax.
The Federal Government has had to recognize that the income from
State and municipal obligations could not be taxed, due to constitu.tionallimitations. However, such obligations can be reached by our
death duties, which are excise taxes. For this reason, Congress seriollsly considered, at the time of the revenue act of 1924, the taxing of
such securities at a higher rate than the balance of the decedent's
estate. This proposal, however, was not adopted. 1Iany other
interesting developments of these taxes could be considered, which
show a tendency to base death duties upon the social aspect as well
as the revenue aspect.
In conclusion, it is believed that the estate tax is simpler and more
easily administered than the inheritance tax, but that the latter tax
is the more equitable.
D. THE PRINCIPLE OF GRADUATED RATES

Death duties are graduated either (1) according to the degree of
relationship to the decedent, or (2) according to the size of the estate
or the share of the beneficiary.
Graduation based upon relationship may be defended under the
theory that the privilege granted by the sovereign to succeed to the
property is greater as the relationship becomes more remote, or
where there is no relationship at all. It may also be defended under
the faculty theory, which recognizes that the habits and mode of life
{)f the heir are governed by the property he looks fonvard to enjoying,
and that the expectation of acquiring such ·property decreases as
the degree of relationship becomes more remote. Lastly, this form
(of graduation is justified because it recognizes relationship bet,veen
.death duties and the laws of descent and distribution.
Grnduation according to relationship may he accomplished either
through a series of exemptions or by graduated rates. In general,
three classes of relationship arc recognized: (1) Direct heirs, (2) collaterals, and (3) strangers in blood. l\fany death tax laws, however,
have greatly enlarged and subdivided these classes. In fact, the scnle
.of consanguinity under the English legacy tax hecame so complicated
at one time that Sir vVilliam Gladstone remarked that no simple form
o f death duties could be accomplished until sHch scale was abolished.
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In this country, the Federal Goyernment does not recognize consanguinity in its estate tax law, but the cont.rary rule applies under
the State laws. Practically eyery State has adopted this fornl of
graduation, and their laws proyidc for graduation by exemptions as
well as by rates. In almost eyery casc, the starting point is the widow
or child of the deceased, who is invariably taxed at the lowest rate
and granted the highest exemption.
Graduation according to the size of the estate or share of the beneficiary is applied in the majority of countries levying death duties.
This form of gra.duation may be defended either under the principle
of ability to payor under the principle that individuals with large
fortunes have greater obligations to the State than individuals with
small fortunes. The whole estate, or the net share of each beneficiary,
may be taxed under three nlCthods:
l. The rate of the tax may be made to decrease as the taxable
amount increases. An example of this method is the probate duty
which was levied by the American Colonies prior to the Revolution.
This consisted of a flat charge for probating wills and other documents,
regardless of the value of the property involved. Therefore, the rate
of tax per dollar decreased as the estate became larger.
2. The amount of the tax lllay be made to increase proportionately
as the size of the estate or the share of the beneficiary increases. This
is illustrated by the flat collateral inheritance tax imposed by most of
the States in tIns country prior to 1891. It results in each dollar of
all estates paying the same tax.
3. The rates of tax may be made to increase as the size of the estate
or the share increases. This is the progressive method of taxation. It
has spread rapidly through all democratic countries. In the United
States, it was first applied to a tax on inheritances by Ohio, in 1894.
While the Ohio tax was declared unconstitutional, a similar tax
adopted by Illinois in 1895 was upheld by the Supreme Court of the
United States. The Federal Government, in 1898, imposed a progressive tax on legacies and distributive shares: and that tax was also
held to be valid by the high court. After the Supreme Court upheld
the validity of the progressive principle, it spread very rapidly throughout the country, and to-day is found in the Federal estate tax law as
well as in 1nost of the State death tax laws. Under this principle, the
rates of tax may apply to the entire estate or share, or they may apply
only to that portion of the estate or share falling within the bracket
to which the rate relates. One systeln is known as the totality method
and the other as the bracket method. In this country, we have
adopted progression by brackets for both Federal and State death
duties.
There are many different methods adopted for applying the
exemptions granted under the death tax la\vs. One of the nlOst
common methods applied to inheritance taxes is to segregate the
shares of each beneficiary in the rate bracket and apply the exemption
to the first bracket. TIns method is not altogether satisfactory for the
reason that only the portion of the lowest bracket above the exemption gets the benefit of the lowest rate. Another method consists in
deducting the exemption from the entire share of the beneficiary before
the rate is applied. 'Vhile this method bas grea t advantages from the
standpoint of the beneficiary, it tends considerably to decrease the
revenue. In some cases, the exemption is granted to an entire class
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and the tax is placed on the shares passing to such class and prorated
among the member:=;. In Australia, they have a method known as the
vanishing exemption. An explanation of this method is quoted from
the Fifth Report of the Australian Royal Commission on Taxation, page 234.
Thut is, a specified amount, Ray $500, ,yhieh, if it (,oll~titutes the whole of the
net yuIlle of the share, remains untaxed; bllt if the net nl1lle exceeds $500, the
exemptioll dinlinishes in ac(,ord ,yith u prescribed Reule, until it reaches the
ntnishing poillt - for example, if the exemption din.illishes 8 1 for ever." $1 by
which the yulue exceeds $500, then if the total value were $750, the exemption
would be $250 ~, lld the taxable amount $500; hut if thp. value were $ 1,000 (which
in that case would be the yanishing point) the whole amount would he taxable.

Some of the States in this country deduct the exemptions from the
beneficiaries' share and let the remainder oetermine the rate. This
rate is then applied to the entire share. In a few States, the tax is
computed on the entire share without allowance for the exemptions,
with the limitation that the tax may not reduce the share below the
exemption.
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IV.

DIFFICULTIES OF SUBJECT l\fATTER

A. CONTEMPLATION OF DE AT H

One of the principal difficulties in the enforcement of death taxes
has been the inability effectively to reach by legislation so-called
transfers in contemplation of death. A widely known and longpracticed nleans of avoiding death duties has been the lnaking of gifts
by the decedent during his lifetime. These gifts are, in nunlerous
instances, mere substitutes for testamentary dispositions, the testator
doubtless having death clearly in mind when he makes thenl, although
such a state of mind is nlOst difficult to prove in the courts.
The Federal Government and most of the States, as well as many of
the foreign countries, have attempted to restrict this avoidance of
death taxes by providing in their statutes that gifts made in contemplation of death shall be included as a part of the taxable estate of the
decedent. These provisions, however, have been largely ineffective,
since procurement of evidence of sufficient weight to establish H contemplation" of death presents almost insurmountable difficulties.
In this country the New York statute of 1891 was the first -law to
contain such a provision. California, after New York's eXUluple,
adopted a similar provision in 1803, and Illinois followed in 1895.
Other States soon enacted like provisions, so that to-day there are
44 States which tax transfers made in contenlplation of death. Of the
remaining four States, l\1aine, Maryland, and Texas do not tax such
transfers, and Nevada imposes no death tax at all.
Some States specifically define "contemplation of death" in their
statutes, while others set forth time limits within which transfers are
presumed (either prima facie or conclusively) to have been made in
conteInplation of death. The time limits, when used, vary from
90 days to 6 years prior to the date of the donor's death. The follo,ving table shows the time limit in each State and whether the prp.sumption is prima facie or conclusive:
Presumption of contemplation of death
State

Time limit

Alabama _ _ _ _ __ __________ ___ ______ ____ ________ ____________________ ____ __ 2 years_ __ ____ ___
Arizona___ ___ __ ___ __ __ ________ __ ______ ___ _______ __ ___ ____ _____ __ ____ __ __ 6 years_ ______ __ _
Arkansas_ _ _________ ______ __ ___ __ ____ __ ___ ____ __ ____ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ____ ___ No limit _______ _
California ________ _______________________________________ ____ _________________ do _________ _
Colorado _________ ___________________________________ ~------------------ 2 years__________
Connecticut _ _ _____________ ____ _______________________________ __________ 1 year ___________
Delaware_ _ ___________________ ___ _________ ____ ____ _____ ___ ______________ 2 years__________
Florida ___________ ___________________________________________________________ do _ _ ____ __ __
Georgia ______________________________________________________________________ do ___ __ ___ __
r dabo _____ __ ___ _____ ____ ____ __ ____ ______ ____ _____ ___________ ____ ____ __ __ No limit _______ _
Illinois _______________________________________________________________________ do _________ _
Indiana ___ ___ ___ __ __ ___ ____ ___ _____ _____ ___ ______ ___ _______ _____ ________ 2 years _________ _
Iowa_______________ _________ ____________________ _______ _________________ No limit _______ _
Kansas _ _ __ __ ___ ___ ____ ____ ___ __ __ ____ ______ ____ __ ____ _____ ___ __ __ ___ __ _ 90 days ________ _
Kentucky ___ ________ ____ ___ ___ ____ _____ _____________ ______ ___ ___ __ ______ 3 years _________ _

kf~~~~~~

Prima facie or
conclusive
Prima facie.
Conclusive.
Prima facie.
Do.
Do.
Conclusive.
Prima facie.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

k~e~~ovision=

Maryland=____________________________________________________________________
do _________
===== === == ===== ===== ===== == == === == ==== ==== === ===== ========= ===
===_
l\lassacbusetts _ ___ __ ____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ______ ___ ____________ __ 6 months _______ _
Michigan ___ ______ __ __ ____ _______ _____ __ __ _____ _____ _____ __ _____ __ __ __ __ 2 years _________ _
.Minnesota_ ___ ____ _______ ___ __ ____ ____ __ _________ __________ _____ ___ ___ __
0 limit _______ _

Do.
Do .

~
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Pres'/III/ption of cOlticmpiatio/l. of dcath-Co ntinllCci
1'iull' limit

::;tute

______

_: _::::: _::: __ :

::::: _____ - -:::::: _

Prima f~ciE' (lr
conclusive

__

Conclusive.
W~~~l~~r!J_i_-_ ~
~ ~~ ~ ~
~~::
:,:~:
:~::
~ _:~~~ ~:::: ::::
Do.
l\lontan:l __________________________________________________________________ do _________ _ Prima
focie.
Nebraska _________________________________________________________
limit _______ _
Nevada ______________________________________________________________ Xo deAth tax ___ _
~o

~~~:
1~~~~f.~h~~(~ ~: _-_-__ ::: _:::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::: _::: :::: :::::: ~~e~~~~t_ ::::::::
Kew l\Ie\ico .. ________________________________________________________ 1 renr __________ _
New York ____________________________________________________________
years _________ _
North
Caroliu'\:
Estalo
tax _______________________________________________________________ do __________ _
Inheritance
__________ __ _______ ____________ _______ ______ ______ 3 years _________ _
North Dakota_ __ ______ _____ ___ _____________ _________ ___________________ 2 years _________ _
Ohio _____ _____ ___________________________ . ___________________________________ do __________ _
Oklahoma _______________________________________________________________ No limit _______ _
Oregon _______ . ____________________________________________________________ __ _(10 __________ _
~

t~x____

l~~no~szi~·l!~~~ . :::: :::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::
South C'arolin'j (blood relnti,es and relat.ives by marriage) ______________
Dakota ________________________ ____ ________ _______ _________ _____
'renncssec__ _________________ ______ ___ ___ __________ ______ _______ _______ __
Texas _________________________________________________________________
~o \lth

~ ~:~~~s:: ::::::::

Do.
Do.
Do.

no.

Prima facie.

Do.

5 years _________ _
Do.
No Iimit. ______ _
2 years __ ___ ____ _
No provision ___ _ C'ondusiYc.
Prima fucit'.

~~~:;orit :::::::: -::::: ~::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :=::: ::::::::: :::: :::::: k~en~~it ~: ::::::

~ ;:r~n\~afr~~i;~ ~= ~ ~======= ~=

Do.
Do.
Do.

~ H~~~=

Do.

Conelllsi \"e.
fucie.
\Yiscon sin _______________________________________________________________ 2 ycars _________ _ Prima
Do.
=:: === ===
===== ========
== == === ========
== ==== == 6 months==:
=:= ::=_
.------_--______________
_______
\YyOlnin g _____________________________________
Do.

It will he obscrved from thc foregoing table that 32 States have
time limit pl'mTisions, and that 12 Statcs, while taxing transfcrs in
contemplation of denth, do not provide for any presumptive pcriod.
In Arizona, Florida, ~[ississippi, ~lissOlll'i, Tenncssee, and \Ynshington t.rnnsfcrs made within the time limit nrc conclusively presumed
t.o haye been mauc in contemplation of death, nnd no evidence to thc
contrary may bc sl1o,,' n. Thcrc is SOllIC doubt as to whether the
presumption vunder the Kcntucky statute is prima facic or conclusive.
"Thilc the language of the statute indicates that it is conclusive, the
lcgisla ti \TC history of the provision appcars to indieate an intention
to make it prima faeie only. A conclusive presumption provision in
the 'Yisconsin stntute was held unconstitutional by the United Statcs
Supreme Court (Schlesinger v. "'isconsin, 270 ~ IT. S. 230). The
" Tisconsin prO\-ision created a conclusive presumption wherc the
transfer ,,-as mauc within six years prior to the dea th of the decedent.
In view of this decision and thc dccision in the case of Heiner v. Donnan (herenft(~r refcrred to) conclusiyc presumption provisions of all
State stn tutcs are undoubtedhTvoid.
Thc California statutc is llIliqlle, in one. scnsc, in that it goes so fnr
as t.o prO\-idc t.hn t trnnsfcrs made more t.hnn five yenrs prior toO dcath
shull bc presumed not to hnye oC'cn m:HIC' in contemplation of death.
The SOH th Cnrolinn stn tutc cren tes a presumption wherc a COIlYeynnce
is dC'li\TC'rC'd out of escrow, is prC'selltl~T dC'li\Tercd, 01' iR rccordcd, upon
or nftcr denth. Ycrll10nt subjects t.ransfers ill contemplation of death
to tax only ,,-hen possession and enjo~rmcn t of t.hc propcrty pnss :l t.
death.
Thc Fcdcrnl OO\rerlllllent first adoptcd a contemplntion of denth
clallsc in thc cstn tc tax pro\-isions of thc rcnmue llct of 191 G. At thn t
timc (Scptcmbcr 8, 1916), 20 StfLtCS imposcd taxes on trnnsfers in
contemplation of death. Thc pro\Tision of the Fencl'll} st.atutc wns
couplccl with n clause crcnting a statlltOl'Y prima fncic presumption in
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the case of gifts made within two yeHrs before death. The same provision was carried in the revenue acts of 1018,1021, and 1024.
In the revenue act of 102G, the prima fneie presumption 01' the
Federal statute was changed to a conelusive one. This new provision
became law just two days before the Supreme Court held the \Visconsin provision invalid. On March 21,1932, the conclusive presumption
of the Federnl law was also held unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court (Heiner v. Donnan, 52 S. Ct. 358; Handy v. Delaware Trust
Co., 52 S. Ct. 371). The decision was based upon the principle laid
down in the Schlesinger case that to levy a t.ax upon an assumption
of fact which the taxpayer was forbidden to controvert was arhitrary
and unreasonable. The result of these decisions, in cUect, is to permit
only a prima facie presumption of contemplation of death where the
gift is made within a certain period prior to death.
It is evident from the foregoing that both the States and the Federal
Government have made persistent efforts to stem the avoidance of
death taxes through gifts inter vivos. 'Vhen the contemplation of
death provisions were first enacted, they were viewed by the courts
with considerable suspicion. The curly decisions confined the application of the provision to gifts causa mortis, or death-bed gifts, which
are revocable upon recovery. This interpretation had the effect of
nullifying the contemplation of death pr~)\Tisions, since death-bed gifts
had always been considered a part of the testa tor's estate.
In recent years, the courts have applird a more liberal interpretation. The Supreme Court, in a decision handed down in April, 1931
(United States v. Wells, 283 U. S. 102), specifically held that the contemplation of dea th clause is not limited to gift~ causa mortis, which,
it said, "are made in contemplation of impending death, are revocable,
and are defeated if the donor survives the impending peril." The
test laid down by the court as to whether contemplation of death
exists is to be found in the motive actuating the trallsfer. If the
thought of death is the controlling motive, the high court holds that
the gift was made in contemplation of death.
Due to the requirement that the thought of death must be shown
as the controlling motive, hoth the Federal Government and the
States have had considerable difficulty in enforcing their contemplation of death provisions. The percentage of cases won by the Federal
Government in the courts is probahly less than 5 pel' cent, and the
situation in the State courts is almost as bad. This is due, in a large
measure, to the fact that the evi.dence required to show cont.emplation
of death is almost wholly within the knowledge of those opposing the
the tax.
Physical condition, old age, re~ationship hetween donol" and donee,
and the financial conditions and hahits of the donor are all factors
to be considered, bnt they do not furnish a decisive test. Even in
cases where t he donor had been slIffering from such '>eriolls diseases
as cancer, diabetes, Bright's disease, paralysis, and heart disease,
the courts have held that contemplation of death was not present.
In many cases, the testator ha'> been past 70 and eyen 80 years of
age at the time the gifts were made. The view of the cOllrts on this
point is well expressed hy a vVisconsin decision (State 1'. Thompson,
154 'Vis. ~20). In that case the court said:
We do not think that the court can fix allY particular age limit and ~ay that
after it is reached a party can give his property away only in contemplation of
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death. III a sense, old age is a relative term. Some men are old at 60, although
they have 110 organic disease. Others are vigorous in mind and body at 70, and
still others long after they have passed their eightieth milestone.

A similar conclusion was reached by the Supreme Court in United
States v. ''VeIls, (supra). 110reover, even when the donor was suffering from a mortal disease, contemplation of death has been held
not to exist, upon testimony of doctors and near relatives that
he was not aware of it at the time the gift was made. Furthermore,
as in the 'Yells case, the Government has failed to sllstain the tax
because evidence was presented shO\ving that the gift was the result
of a preconceived plan formulated several years before it was actually
made.
It appears that in only one case has a Federal court held that
contemplation of death exists where the gift was made beyond the
presumptive period prescribed in the statute. This was a case coming
up in California, decided in 1927, ill which the U. S. District Court for
the Northern District of California held that a transfer made seven
years prior to death was taxable. (Rengstorfi' v. :NIcLaughlin, 21
Fed. (2d) 177). In this case, the will of the decedent was made one
month after the deeds of gift were executed, and instructions for
drawing both the deeds and the will were given by the decedent to
her att.orllevs at the same time. The court considered these instruments so in~timately related to each other as to constitute one transaction. This decision, however, has not been followed by any other
Federal court.
There have been several suggestions offered to prevent the avoidance of estate and inheritance taxes by gifts inter vivos. One is to
require the party opposing the tax to prove beyond any reasonable
doubt that transfers made within 2 years prior to death were not in
fact made in contemplation of death. This rule would impose the
burden of proof upon such party to establish that death was not contemplated when the gifts were Illade, in a manner similar to that in
which the burden is imposed upon the State in a criminal case to
prove the guilt of the accused beyond a reasonable doubt.
Another suggestion is that a tax should be imposed on all gifts
inter vivos. Congress did, in fact, impose a gift tax under the revenue
act of 1924, but there was considerable doubt at the time as to whether
such a tax was constitutional. The National Tax Association, in its
report on Estate and Inheritance Taxation prepaTed in 1925, stated
that the right of Congress to tax gifts under the Constitution was
"to say the least, doubtful." The tax was repealed by the revenue
act of 192G and the conclusive presumption provision substituted.
Since the enactment of the revenue act of 1926, the Supreme Court
has sustained the validity of the gift tax (Bromley v. l\1cCaughn, 280
U. S. 124), and, as pointed out heretofore, has declared the conclusive
presumption provision unconstitutional.
Under the revenue act of 1932, the gift tax has once 1110re been
imposed, and at the same time greatly strengthened. The avoidance
of the gift tax by making gifts in each )~ ear up to the limit of the exemption has been eliminated by a scheme of taxing the gifts on a
cumulative basis, with only one exemption allowed against all taxable
gifts made by the donor after the efi'ective date of the statute. This
tax is fully discussed elsewhere in this report.
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The gift tax seems the most feasible remedy. France, Germany,
Italy, Spain, western and southern Australia, and Japan, all ilnpose
a tax on gifts inter vivos. While Great Britain and the Canadian
Provinces do not tax gifts, they are not subject to the constitutional
restrictions which we have in this country and do not experience the
same difficulties in connection with transfers in contemplation of
death. Furthermore, their laws contain conclusive presumption provisions, ranging from 2 to 5 years fronl the date of death.
A gift tax makes a contemplation of death provision unnecessary.
This provision has been responsible for most of the controversies and
litigation involved in death tax cases, and its repeal would result in
making the law more certain and easier to administer. It has been
retained in the Federal law, however, in spite of the imposition of the
gift tax, presumably because the rates of the estate tax are slightly
higher than under the gift tax, resulting in increased revenue to the
Government if it can prove a gift to have been made in contemplation
of death. The fact that nearly all of the State statutes have a contemplation of death provision apparently also influenced the decision
of Congress not to change the statute in this regard.
B. TRUSTS

Closely allied with the avoidan~e of death duties by gifts in contemplation of death is the scheme to avoid such taxes through the
medium of a living trust. In the case of a gift, both the legal and
equitable titles to the property pass to the donee, whereas in thp. case
of trusts, legal title is vested in one or more trustees and the equitable
title in one or more beneficiaries. The idea of the use of trusts to
avoid payment of death duties is well expressed in the following
opinion of aNew York State court:
A not wholly unnatural desire ex;sts among owners of property to avo id the
imposition of the inherita.nce taxes upon the estates they may leave so that. such
estates may pass to the objects of their bounty unimpaired. It is a matter of
common knowledge that for this purpose trusts or other conveyances are made
whereby the grantor reserves to himself the beneficial en juyment of his estate
during his lifetime. 'V ere it not for the provision of the statute which is challenged, it is clear that in many cases the estate, on the death of the grantor,
would pass free from tax to the same persons who would take it had the grantor
made a will or died intestate. It is true that an ingenious mind lllt1y devise
other means of avoiding all inheritance tax, but the one cOllllllonly used is a
transfer with reservation of a life estate. (Matter of Keeney, 194 K ew York
281; aft'. 222 U. S. 525.)

In Keeney v. New York (222 U. S. 534), the Supreme Court stated
that" transfers by deed to take efl'ect at death have frequently been
classed with death duties, legacy, and inheritance taxes." The first
inheritance law in the United States to provide for the taxation of
transfers" intended to take efl'ect at death" was passed by Pennsylvania in 1826. At the present time, 46 States tax transfers taking
efl'ect in possession or enjoyment at or after the decedent's death.
Louisiana does not tax this type of transfer, while Nevada levies
no death duties at all.
Until quite recently, the common understanding of the Federnl and
State statutes (with a few exceptions) has been that where the creator
of n trust estate reserved a life estn te or income therefrom to himself,
the transfer wns within the seope of the estnte and inheritance tax
laws which imposed the tnx on transfers taking efl'ect at or nfter death.
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In recell t cuses, however, the Supreme Cou rt hns held that a trust
is not ~\lhjec t to the Federal estate t ax as a transfer to "take efl'ect
at or after death " if the title had heen ahsolutely transferred prior to
denth , notwithstanding that the transff'ror reserved a life estate to
himself. In vimv of these decisions, t here is considerable doubt ns
to whe ther the language employed in most of the State statutes is
brond enough to include transfers in t rust in cases where the transferor reserves to himself a life interest.. Of the 4G Statf's at present
t axing transfers tnking efl'ect at death , o nl~' nine s pe('ificall~' mention
in their statutes trnnsfers in which the donor mnkes such n reservation. These States are Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Indiana,
Iowa, l\fissollri, New York, North Dakota , and Tennessee. The
Indiana, North Dakota, Florida, l\Iissouri, and New York statutes
expressly tux snch transfers, th e three latter States following the wording of the Federal law, which has been changed since the decision
above referred to was rendered . In Colorndo, Iowa, and Tennessee,
the statutes provide that transfers in which the donor reserves to
himself a life interest shall be "deemed" to take effect in possession
and enjoyment at or after death, and the Connecticut law states that
such transfers shall he "construed prima facie" to ha ve been intended
to take eHect in possession or enjo?ment n t death.
In the 37 States in which the sta tutes do not expressly include transfers where a life interest is reserved to the transferor, their laws have
been construed either by their respective attorneys genernl or the
courts to embrace such transfers, on the theory that they come
within the scope of transfers taking effect at death. Subsequent
interpretations of these statutes will undoubtedly be influenced by
the Supreme Court decisions above referred to. In fact, the Supreme
Court has already held, in a case under the l\1assachusetts statute
involving a reservation of income during the life of the donor, that the
succession was complete upon deli\Tery of the trust deeds and not at
the date of the donor's death. This decision will, without doubt, have
a far reaching effect upon the inheritance tax laws of other States.
The development of the taxation of transfers taking effect at death
under the Federal law is particulaTly interesting. The first death
duties imposed by the Federnl Government were inheritance duties
and not estate duties. The Federal act (July 1, 1862, sec. 11, c. 119,
12 Stat. 485, levying a tax on legacies and distributive shares of
personal property) taxed "transfers by deed, grant, bargain, sale or
gift, made or intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment after
the death of the grantor or bargainor." Similar language was contained in the legacy tax provisions of the act of June 30, 1864, (c. 173,
sec. 124, 13 Stat. 285). This last act also imposed a succession tax
upon" all dispositions of real estate taking efl'ect upon the death of
any person."
This succession tax was upheld by the Supreme Court in Scholey v.
Rew (23 'Vall. 301, 347), the court stating that "it was not a tax on
land, since the succession or devolution of the ren,} estate is the subject
matter of the tax * * * whether * * * affected by will,
deed or law of descent." The language contained in the legacy tax
provisions of the 1864 act was continued in the act of June 13, 1898
(c. 448 , sec. 29, 30 Stat. 4(4).
No further death duties \vere iIll posed un til 1916. On Sep tem bel' 8
of that year the revenue nct of 1916 wns enacted, which provided for
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the first Federal estate tax. This act included in the gross estate
transfers intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after
death. Similar language was contained in the estate tax provisions
of the revenue acts of 1918, 1921, 1924, and 1926.
The Supreme Court recently held that the following types of transfers were not subject to the estate tax imposed by the revenue act of
1926:
1. A places property in trust by a deed which provides that the income shall
be paid to B for his life, then to A for her life, and then that the trust sha.ll terminate upon the death of A, at which time the property shall be distributed among
the children of A. (May v. Heiner, decided April 14, 1930, 281 U . S. 238).
2. A places property in trust by a deed which provides that the income therefrom shall be paid to A for her life and upon her death that the trust shall be
terminated and that the property shall be distributed among her children.
(Burnet v. Northern Trust Co., decided March 2, 1931, 51 S. Ct. 342) .
. 3. A places property in trust by a deed which provides that A shall have the
right to call upon the income therefrom to supplement her income from other
property if it falls below a given sum; reserves the right to dispose of the
remainder of the income by ordering its payment to others and which further
provides that the trust shall terminate upon the death of the last of her three
children, at which time, if A is surviving, the property
be paid over to her,
and if not, will then be paid to the issue of her children. (McCormick v. Burnet,
decided March 2, 1031, 51 S. Ct. 343) .-Congressional Record of March 3, 1931,
page 7198.

,,,ill

The effect of these decisions is that such transfers were not included
within the phrase " intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment
at or after death. "
The Treasury Department estimated that the above decisions would
cost the Government about $25,000,000 in revenue. The matter was
called to the attention of the Congress, and to remedy the situation
House Joint Resolution 529 was enacted on March 3, 1931, the day
following the Supreme Court's decision. This joint resolution sought
to reach such transfers through an amendment to section 302 (c) of
the revenue act of 1926 by including in the gross estate of the
decedenta transfer under which the transferor has retained for his life or for any period
not ending before his death (1) the p ossession or enjoyment of, or the income
from, the property or (2) the right to designate the persons who shall possess or
enjoy the property or the income therefrom.

Similar language was subsequently included in the death statutes
of the States of New York, Florida, and l\1issouri in the order named.
Under the foregoing resolution, Congress is attempting to include
the corpus of an irrevocable trust in the gross estate of a decedent
~olely b.ecause such decedent has a life interest in the property. There
IS consIderable doubt whether Congress may tax transfers of this
character in that manner. The following examples may serve to
illustrate this point:
Case Nu. f. income shall be
terminated and
Case No. 2.income shall be
terminated and

A placed property in trust by a deed which provided that the
paid to A dllring A's lifo , and upon A's death the trllst shall be
the property distributed to C.
A placed property in trust by a deed which provided that the
paid t o B during B's life, and upon B's death the trust shall be
the property distrihuted to C.

The first case is reached by the joint resolution, but the second is not.
It seeIns clear that in the second case there would be no justification
for including the trust property in B's estate at his death; for as B
had only a life interest in the property, the authority to require his
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estate to pay a tax on the corpus appears to be beyond the power of
Congress. But is the second case any different in principle from the
first, in view of the decisions of the Supreme Court previously referred
to? See May v. Heiner (281 U. S. 238); Burnet v. Northern Trust
Co. (51 S. Ct. 342); and ~1cCormick v. Burnet (51 S. Ct: 343). In
the first case, A instead of B received the income from the trust
property during his life, and at A's death the trust property was
distributed to C. Like B, all that A had after the trust deed became
effective was a life interest, which ceased at his death. In other
words, the transfer took place at the time the deed of trust was
executed and not at A's death. Of course, it might be urged that
A's death results in important and definite accessions to the property
rights of C (Tyler v. U . S., 281 U. S. 407), but will A's death result
in any more important and definite accessions to C than B's death?
I t is extremely doubtful whether Congress, under the guise of an
estate tax, may tax transfers inter vivos which are not" in contemplation of death." In this connection, the following quotation from
Nichols v. Coolidge (276 U . S. 440) is of interest:
But the conveyance by Mrs. Coolidge to trustees was in no proper sense testamentary, and it bears no substantial relationship to the transfer by death.
The mere desire to equalize taxation can not justify a burden on something not
within congressional power. The language of the statute is not consistent with
the idea that it utilizes the gross estate merely to measure a proper charge upon
the transfer by death. * * *
Certainly, Congress may lay an excise upon the transfer of property by death
reckoned upon the value of the interest which passes thereby. But under the
mere guise of reaching something within its powers Congress may not lay a
charge upon what is beyond them. Taxes are very real things and statutes imposing them are estimated by practical results.

To the same effect is the decision of the Supreme Court in Heiner
v. Donnan (decided 11arch 31, 1032), involving the taxation under
the estate tax of gifts made in contemplation of death. Although
another clause of the Federal statute \vas under consideration in this
case, the following language is worthy of note:
The value of property transferred without consideration and in contemplation of death is included in the value of the gross estate of the decedent for the
purposes of a death tax, because the transfer is considered to be testamentary
in effect. Milliken v. United States (283 U. S. 15, 23). But such a transfer, not
so made, embodies a transaction begun and completed wholly by and between
the living, taxable as a gift (Bromley v. McCaughn, 280 U. S. 124), but obviously not subject to any form of death duty, since it bears no relation whatever
to death.

'Vhile the Supreme Court held in the J\1illiken case (supra)
that transfers in contemplation of death are a type of transfers inter
vivos which may be included in the decedent's estate, this holding
appears to rest upon the theory that sHch gifts are motivated by the
same considerations as lead to a testamentary disposition; that is, the
thought of death is the actuating motive for the transfer. This rule,
however, does not appear to be applicable to transfers inter vivos
which are not "in eontemplation of death," for they bear no relation
to death. In the cases in which the Supreme Court passed upon the
taxability, for estate-tax purposes, of the type of trusts contemplated
in the joint resolution, it was specifically stated by the court that
the constitutional question was still open. In this connection, the
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per curiam opinion of the court in the case of Burnet v. Northern
Trust Co. should be noted. It is as follows:
The question in this case is that of the construction of section 402 (c) of the
revenue act of 1921 (c. 136, 42 Stat. 227, 278), a provision similar to that of
section 402 (c) of the reyenue act of 1918 (c. 18, 40 Stat. 1057, 1097), which has
already been construed by this court, and, in this yiew, there being no question
of the constitutional authority of the Congress t o impose prospectiyely a tax
with respect to transfers or trusts of the sort here involved, the judgment of
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seyenth Circuit (41 F. (2d) 732)
is affirmed upon the authority of May v. Heiner (281 U. S. 238, 50 S. Ct. 286,
74 L. ed. 826, 67 A. L. R. 1244) .

The constitutional question will most certainly be litigated, and the
right to tax this form of trust through an estate tax will be in doubt
for some time. As the court has already held that Congress has the
authority to levy a tax on gifts (Bromley 1'. McCaughn, 280 U . S. 124),
the most practicable method of preventing this fornl of tax avoidance
is, it seems, the enactment of a tax on trusts and gifts inter vivos as a
supplement to the estate tax. A gift tax has no,v been imposed
under the revenue act of 1932.
The language of the joint resolution, as originally enacted, was of
such a character as to seriously limit its efl'ectiyeness. Three criticisms of the resolution could be made: (1) The use of the word
"retain"; (2) the failure to include transfers taking effect shortly
before death; and (3) the uncertainty as to the effective date of the
resolution.
As regards the use of the word "retain," how could a person be
said to retain income which does not come into existence until the
property from which the income is derived has completely passed out
of his control? 110reover, the resolution referred only to the retention
of the income and not the" right" to the income. In addition, where
under the trust agreement the income frOlll the trust property is
not paid to the donor but to some one else, and is only payable to the
donor if such other person dies prior to his death, can it be said tha t the
donor has retained anything? He has not retained the right to
designate the persons who shall possess or enjoy the property, or the
income therefrom, for this right was given up when the trust agreement was executed. He has not retained the possession or the
enjoyment of, or the inconle from, the property, for that was also
given up when the trust agreement was executed.
The joint resolution embraced those transfers in which the decedent
retained" an interest for his life or any period not ending before his
death." It did not include transfers where the transferor retained the
income, the possession or enjoynlent of the property, or a right of
designation, for any period ending shortly before death, snch as a day,
a month, a year, or two years. In sueh eases, the period may be
ascertained only by reference to death. An example of this is a case
where under the trust agreement the decedent retains the income for
a "period ending two years prior" to his death. In such a case, the
period of enjoyment or possession may be construed as ending at
death because the distribution can not be made until death, or such
transfers may be held to be ineffective for some other reason. But
all questions on this point could have been avoided if the clause "or
any period ascertainable only by reference to death" had been substituted for the language "or any period not ending before his death."
In this connection, attention is called to the fact that in the English
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estate duty act the expression H on the death" is used, and this
expression is defined (finance act, 1894, sec. 22 (1) (L)) as including
"at a period ascertainable only by reference to the death. "
There was considerable doubt as to the effective date of the joint
resolution, since it was in the form of an amendment to section 302 (c)
of the estate tax title of the revenue act of 1926, which was applicable
to all decedents dying after February 26,1926. Subdivision (h) of section 302 of that act specifically provides that subdivision (c) shall apply
to the transfers enumerated and described therein, whether 1nade
before or after the enactment of the revenue act of 1926. Accordingly,
under a strict interpretation, the joint resolution would apply to all
transfers of the type contenlplated therein made by any decedent
dying after February 26,1926, regardless of the actual date of transfer.
The Treasury Department adopted the interpretation, however,
that the resolution applied only prospectively.
This discussion of the joint resolution is more or less beside the
point at this time, as since the preparation of this report was begun
the objections to the resolution herein set forth have been partially
corrected by further legislation. Under the revenue act of 1932
(sec. 803), amendments are made to the estate tax provisions of the
revenue act of 1926, as amended by the joint resolution of 1fnrch 3,
1931, by substituting for the corresponding language used in the
joint resolution the following:
.

* * * or for any period not ascertainable without reference to his death
or for any period which does not in fact end before his death * * *.
The first clause is aimed to reach such transfers as one where the
decedent reserves to himself semiannual payments of the income of
a trust which he had established, but with the provision that no part
of the trust income between the last semiannual payment to him
and his death should be paid to him or his esta te, or where he reserves
the income, not necessarily for the remainder of his life, but for a
period in the ascertainment of which the date of his death was a
necessary element. The second clause is to reach, for example, it
transfer where the decedent, being 70 years old, reserves the income
for an extended term of years and dies during the term, or where he
is to have the income from and after the death of another person
until his own death, and the other person predeceases him.
The words "the right of the income " are substituted for "the
income" in order to reach cases where the decedent had the right to the
income though he did not actually receive it. No change was made
in the use of the word" retain."
It is believed that nlost of the problems arising out of the foregoing provisions have been greatly simplified by the enactment of the
present gift tax, which may yel'y w~ll result in the elimination of
these and certain other troublesome provisions of the estate tax.
C. COMMUNITY PROPERTY

The system of commnnity propprty, which is in use in eight States of
the Union, has resulted in a lack of uniformity in the distribution of
the Federal tax burden upon husbnllds and wives living in community property States and those living in lloneonullunity property
States. The principle underlying the community property Rystem is
that all property acquired during maniu.ge by the industry and labor
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of either the husband or t he wife, or both, toge ther 'w ith the income
therefrom, belongs one-h alf to the- husband and one-h alf t o the wife.
This system appears to h twe origin ated llot with the Romans, ilS is
gener ally supposed, but wi th the G oths in Germany. The Goths
were the mo~t powerful natIon in E urope about the fifth century.
Their customs reco~llizcd as cOlllmunity property the gains acquired
nfter marriage, ,HId It is from s11ch a cust orn that the community
property systems in Spain, Holland, northern France, and Germ any .
were deyeloped.
Three different definitions exist in Continental Europe 'with respect
t o the me nDIng of community property. They are:
1. All proper ty of the h usband and wife which they owned a t
marriage and acquired after marriage.
2. All personal property possessed a t marriage, and all personal and
real property acquired during m arriage excep t inherited property.
3. Property which was acquired during m arriage out of the gains
and profits realized during m arriage .
Holland and Germany allow an election to be made between definitions 1 and 3. France uses defini tion 2. Spain applies d efinition 3.
'Vhatever definition is adopted in any of the countries mentioned, the
surviving spouse takes title to one-half of the community property.
The community system in the United States is derived from the laws
of Spain and France.
In this country, the States of Arizona, California , Idaho, Louisiana,
Kevada, New Mexico, T exas, and vYashington have adopted this
system. In earh of these States, the property rights of the husband
and wife in ineome and property acquired during marriage are set
forth by the statute or the constitution of the State, and the wife is
given a share or interest with the husband in such income and property, which is defined under the laws as community property. The
Federal Government, being bound by the property laws of the yarious
States, has been forced to recognize the community property system.
In the case of decedents domiciled in Arizona , Idaho, Louisiana,
Nevada, Texas, and vVashington, the Federal practice has been to
include only one-half of the community property in the estate of the
deceased spouse on the theory tha t under the State law each spouse has
a vested interest in one-half of t he community property. This practice has already been passed upon by the Board of Tax Appeals and
sustained in respect to the State of 'Vashington. Furthermore , the
same theory was upheld by the Supreme Court in income-tax cases
inyolving community income in Arizona, Louisiana, Texas, and
V{ ashington (see Goodell v. Koch, 282 U. S. 118, Arizona; Bender v.
Pfaff, 282 U . S. 127, Louisiana; H opkins v. Bacon, 282 U . S. 122,
Texas; and Poe v. Seaborn, 282 U. S. 101, 'VVashington).
At one tim e, t he Fedrral Goyernm ent applied the samr rll lr to
California, but this position ,vas late r reversed as the res ult of nn
opinion of the United States A t torney G eneral, holding tha t the
entire value of the community property acquired under the In \vs of
California should be included in the gross estate of th e decea sed
husband, b ecause the wife's interest was a mere rxp ecta ncy during the
life of her husband. This last position was upheld by two cirr uit
courts of appeal, and in each case certiorari wus denied by the
Supreme Court. To prevent the wife's portion of the community
property's being subject to the husband's tax, California enacted a law
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on Jul)' 29, H)27, providing that the interests of the husband and
wife are" pl'('s('nt, existing, und equal. " There do('s not appear to be
any court decision interpreting the effect of this lust California
amendment upon the community-property situation, except with
respec t to income taxes. As a result of the income-tax decision of
the Supreme Court in U. S. 1'. ~lnlcolm (282 U. S. 792), it nppears that
the wife hus n vested interest in community property acquired after
July 29, 1027, but there is considerabl(' douht whether she has n
. vesteJ interE'st in property acquired before thn t dn teo
In aNew ~Iexico case (Hernandez c Becker, 54 FecI. (2d) .1)42), the
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit has held that under
the law of tItu t State the wife does not lw,ve a vested interest in the
community property, but only an expectancy, and that therefore it is
not proper to include one-half of the community property in her
gross estu te for the purposes of the Federal estate tax.
In all of the community-property States, the wife is entitled to it
one-hnlf interest upon the death of the husband. This same rule
applies to the hushand, except in the case of New ~[e:xico, where he
is entitled to all community property upon the death of the wife. In
all of these Stn t('s, the commnnity-property portion of the survi"ing
spouse is fr('e from dea th taxes.
In Arizona , CnIifornin, Idaho, Louisiana, Texas, nnd 'Yashington,
the one-hnlf interest in the community' property belonging to the
deceased spouse is subject to the inheritance tax. N ew ~lexico does
not impose nny tax upon the death of the wife, her interest being an
expectancy only; but upon the death of the husband one-half of the
community property is subject to tax. N evnda, ns has been pointed
out, imposes no inheritance tax of any kind.
For the purpose of Federal estate taxation, husband and wife
living in community property states enjoy more preferential treatment than those living in noncommunity property States. This is
due to the fact that all of the property acquired by the husband
after marriage, through his own efi'orts, in a community property
State is treated as if one half belonged to the wife. In noncommunity
property States, all such property is regarded as belonging entirely
to the husband. The difi'erence in the amount of the Federal estate
tax is enormous. Indeed, in cases where the net estate does not exceed
$100,000, it results in an entire exemption from the Federal estate
tax, for the omission of one-half of the community property reduces
the husband's net estate below the mininllllll exemption of $50,000.
Moreover, this halving of community property greatly reduces the
estate tax because of the progressive rates.
Assume a net estate of $1,000,000 consisting solely of cOllUllunity
property acquired by the husband's own efforts. If the husband
was domiciled in a noncommunity property State, the Federal estate
tax would amount to $117,500, less the credit allowed for State death
duties. If he died domiciled in a cOllllllllnity property State, the
tax would amount only to $42,500 less the credit for State death
duties. This does not seem fair to persons living in noncommunity
property States. The difficulty is in finding a solution.
It is argued on the one hand that Congress is forced to recognize
the community property system for Federal estate tax purposes,
since it is a State rule of property which is binding upon the Federal
Government; that as the wife owned one-half of the property from
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the moment it was acquired by the husband, the husband's estate
can not be taxed upon something that he did not own; and that the
community property system imposes serious limitations on the
husband which do not exist in noncommunity property States and
which are sufficient to counterbalance any taxation benefits that may
exist. On the other hand, the function of the Federal Governnlent
is to see that its tax laws operate uniformly upon its citizens. Recognizing that a State rule of property is binding upon the Federal
Government in cases where the wife has a vested interest in the
community property, it must be conceded that there is no transfer
from the husband to the wife of the wife's portion of the community
property at his death. But is a transfer necessary?
In Tyler 'V. Unite.i States (281 U. S. -191) the Supreme Court upheld
the right of the Government to inc.lu.ie the value of a tenancy by the
entirety in the gross esta te of the husband, although, under the common law adhered to by the particular State, no interest passed to the
survi \Ting spouse because each spouse during their lifetime had an
undivided interest in the whole of t.he esta teo In this connection, the
court stated that the question \vas not "whether there has been a
transfer of the property by the denth of the decedent, or a receipt of
it by right of succession, but whether the death has brought into being
or ripene<l for the survivor, property rights of such character as to
make appropriate the imposition of a tax upon that result." Applying
this principle to the facts in the Tyler case, the court reached the
following conel usion :
Before the death of the husband (to take the Tyler case, 428), the wife had the
right to possess and use the whole property, but so also had her husband; she
could not dispose of the property except with her husband's concurrence; her
rights were hedged about at all points by the equal rights of her husband. At
his death, however, and because of it, she, for the first time, became entitled
to exercise possession, usc, and enjoyment; she ceased to hold the property subject to qualifications imposed by the law relating to tenancy by the entirety and
became entitled to hold and enjoy it absolutely as her own; and then, and then
only, she acquired the power, not thcretofore possessed, of disposing of the
property by an cxccrise of her sole will. Thus the death of one of the parties
to the tenancy became the" generating force" of important and definite accessions
to the property rights of the other. Thesc circumstances, together with the fact,
the existence of which the statute reqnires, that no part of the property originally
had belonged to the wife, are sufficient, in our opinion, to make valid the inclusion
of the property in the gross estate \vhich forms the primary base for the measurement of the tax.

The community property system has been likened to a tenancy by
the entirety. UPOll the death of the husband, the wife acquires not
her share, for that was already hers, but the right to manage, control,
and dispose.of that share by the exercise of her sole will. This right,
especially in cases where the community property was acquired
through the sole efforts of the husband, might be sufficient to permit
the inclusion of the wife's portion of the community property in
the gross estate of her husband. In order to test the validity of this
theory in those States which hold that the wife's interest was vested
at the time the community property was acquired, it would be necessary to amend the Federal estate tax law to expressly include the
yalue of community property in the estate of the deceased husband.
It might be advisa,ble to ennct such a provision and have it tested
out hy the courts. At least, some method should be adopted to remedy
this situation.
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D. DOW E R AN D CURTESY

T here is no uniformity among the vnrious States ,,-ith regard to
the taxation , fo r inh eri ta nce t ax purposes, of dower and curtesy
interests. This is also true in the case of interests in lieu of dower
and curtesy. Some States expressly tax such interes ts while others
expressly exempt them. I n a few States, an attempt is m ade to
include dower and curtesy interests by vir tue of a r uling of the officer
ch nrged with the administration of the law. Delaware and Kentucky
apply this rule. Virginia exempts dower and curtesy interests under
a ruling of the attorney general. In other States, certain exemptions
are allowed which are considered suffi cient in themselves without
making any allowance for dower and curtesy . l\10ntana, North
Carolina, and \Visconsin are examples of such States. In Arkansas,
an exemption in the case of dower is allowed up to $6,000, and in the
case of curtesy up to $5,000 . Among the States expressly exempting
dower and curtesy, or interests in lieu thereof, are Iowa, Nlassachusetts, .:\lissouri, New J ersey, and Ohio. South Carolina exempts
dower only, there being no estate by the curtesy.
There is apparently no prohibition in the State constitutions against
the taxing of such interests. The courts have generally held that no
tax may be imposed in the absence of a statutory provision. The
theory under which most of the States exempt these interests is that
they belong to the surviving spouse as a result of marriage and are
independent of the rights of inheritance or succession.
The Federal Government expressly requires the inclusion in the
gross estate for estate tax purposes of interests of the surviving spouse
such as dower, curtesy, or statutory estates in lieu of dower and
curtesy. This provision was attacked on constitutional grounds
with respect to estates located in ~1issollri and Nebraska, and
in some instances the district courts found for the taxpayer. (See
United States v. \Vaite et al. Exrs. (Mo.) 29 Fed. (2d) 149; Crooks
v. Hibbard, Admx. (l\Io.) , 25 Fed. (2d) 896; l\lunroe v. United
States (Nebr.) 10 Fed. (2d) 230; Krug v. Allen (Nebr.) District Court;
Allen v. Henggeler, Admx. (Nebr.) District Court.) All of these
decisions, with the exception of the l\1unroe and Krug cases, were
reversed by the circuit court of appeals and certiorari was denied by
the Supreme Court. In the l\1unroe case, the Supreme Court entertained a writ of error which was later dismissed on motion of the
Solicitor General, due to the fad that the Government inadvertently
prosecuted a direct appeal to the Supreme Court instead of going
first to the circuit court of ap peals.
Both the Board of Tax Appeals and the Court of Claims have
upheld the right of the Government to subj ec t dower and curtesy
interests to the Federal estate tax. The grea t weight of authority,
therefore, upholds the constitutionality of this provision of the
Federal statute. In view of the decisions of the Supreme Court in
the Tyler case (cited under community property) and in New York
Trust Co. v. Eisner (256 U. S. 345) and Edwards v. Slocum (264 U. S.
61), there does not appear to be much question as to the validity of
this provision.
E. FUTURE INTERESTS

Th e ta xahility of limited and remainder interests is one of the most
cOlll piieated ph ases of inh eritance taxation. Here we are confronted
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'w ith the valuation of life estates, vested and contingent interests,
and interests which may be suddenly terminated by the happening
of some event or the performance of some condition. The confusion
among the various States as to the distinction between vested and
contingent interests adds to the difficulty. These problems are
largely avoided under an estate tax, for the reason that such a tax
fastens itself upon the whole estate before distribution, without regard
to the value of distributive shares.
The valuation of life estates is, in the great majority of States,
determined by the use of nlortality tables and interest rates prescribed
in their statutes. In Dela.ware, the practice is to ignore the life
estate, with the consent of the parties, and to assess the tax against
the remainderman. In 11aryland, the value of the life estate is
determined by the orphans' court. As mortality tables are based
upon the law of averages, they naturally disregard the physical condition, medical history, or the occnpation of the life tenant. In a
few States, such as California, Colorado, Idaho, and Kentucky, if
the tax is not determined prior to the death of the life tenant, the
actual duration of the life estate is adopted in place of the figure in
the mortality table.
The tax, in most States, is computed on each interest separately,
the remainder interest being ascertained by deducting the value of
the life estate from the entire corpus. In the case of vested interests,
the tax is generally immediately due nnd payable without awaiting
the termination of the prior estate. This results in some hardship
to the remainderman hy reason of the fact that he is forced to pay
a tax on property which does not. come into his possession until some
later time. Some States, ineluding Arizona, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, and Oregon (in the ca.se of personal property), have attempted
to remedy this hardship by providing that payment may be postponed by the filing of a bond. In a few St9.tes, such as :Nlassachusetts,
:NIichigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, the tax is not
payable until the beneficiary comes into possession of the property.
Contingent interests are made immediately taxable in most States.
At first, this practice did not meet the unqualified approval of the
courts, on the theory that there was no transfer because there was no
transferee, but this practice is now generally accepted as valid and
constitutional. The purpose of such u rule is to insure the State
prompt revenue froni this source. If payment were postponed until
the contingency happened, the State Inight never receive its revenue,
due to the fact that the funds might be. entirely dissipated through
mismanageInent or for some other reason. In computing the tax on
contingent interests, the States use different methods. They are as
follows:
1. Ilighest rate method.-~Iost States adopt the rule that the tax
should be payable immediately n t the highest rate which would be
possible on the happening of the most remote contingency, with the
J ight of refund in case subsequent events diselose that the tax is
overpaid. This rule is applied by California, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kentucky, 1Iissouri, New Hampshire, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, South Dakota, and 'Vashington. The
156838-33-9
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following examples taken from the Illinois regulations show how
the rule works:
A remainder after a life estate was given to the testator's four children, with
the provision that if any should aie without issue, that one's shale should go to
the survivors. For the purpose of the tax, the remainder ia regarded as being
distributed to one such child on the assumption that tillee would die before the
life tenant, leaving no issue surviving.
A testator gave the remainder oyer after the life estate to his next of kill surviving the life tenant. Forty-one nieces and nephews were living at the death
of the testator. For the purpose of the tax the remainder is regarded as being
distributed to one snch niece or nephew, thus allowing only one exemption.

From the foregoing examples, it is appa.rent that remote contingencies may result. in higher ttlXes by making it possible for distant
reln,fives mHI stnmgers to take or by increasing the !lumber of beneficia ries.
2. Lou:e.<.d rate method.-Sonl(' Sta tes recognize the injustice of taxing
('onting-ent interests at the highest rate and tax thmn at the lowest
rnte, with the right to make additional asseSSlnents in case subseqllent ('\'ellts disclose that :l further tax is due. This is the rule
applied hy Arizona, ~lo11 t<::1~:, Hl:odo Island, and """isconsin.
:3. Time of restiny method.-ln a few States the tax is not imposed
IIntil the interest yests in possession and enjoyment. This appears
to \)(' t ~:c rille in Kallsns, ~Iassachusetts, ~lichigan, New Jersey,
PennsvIY:lni:t, Texus, nnd Virginia.
4. Compromise metlwd.-In other States the officer charged with
admillistra tion of the lnw has authority to determine the ta,x iInmedin t('l~' p:1~'n hle n nd if this tax is agreed to by all parties, it will be
acct'ptt'cl as full payment of the linbility. In Colorado the tax may
\)(' compo unded or it nwy be deferred upon the giving of bond. In
Connecticut the tax commission, with the approval of the attorney
general, may· compound the tax on such terms as mny he deemed
('(Illitn hIe. III Kansas, while the beneficiary is not required to pay
the tnx llntil he comes into possession of the property, he may, if
he so desires, pay it immediately, upon the basis of a determination
h~T the State tax commission approved by the attorney general.
A
somewhat similar rule obtains in lvlassnchusetts and Tennessee.
In a fe,,? Sta te8, like Ohio, while the tax is assessed at the highest
rate, it may be paid at the lowest rate if a deposit of cash or bonds is
made to covel' the difference. In the case of Arizona, although the
tax is determined at the lowest rate, payment ·m ay be deferred, by
the giving of a bond, until the beneficiary comes into possession of ·
the property.
The geneml rule in most of the States \vitI] respect to limited or
defeasible estutes is thnt no deduction is allowed because of the possibility tha t such an esta te may be di,rested or abridged. However,
in cnse such contingency actuull:v happens, refunds are usually
allowed for the tax overpaid.
A tax on life interests is ordinarily payable out of the corpus of the
estate. This rule, however, is not altogether equitable, in that it
causes the life tenant to lose, during the continuance of his life estate,
the interest upon the value of the property so paid out in payment
of the tax. In the case of an annuity the loss occasioned to the
corpus is required to be amortized by annual payments to such corpus
out of the rmnuity, each payment being such proportion of the entire
amount ns the lift' expectancy of the annuitant indicates will be
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sufficient to equal the tax paid. Furthermore, such rule impo:3(,s a
hardship on the remainderman by compelling him immediately to pay
the tax on property which has not come into his possession. As
pointed out before, this last hardship is alleviated in many cases by
permitting the remainderman to post,pone payment upon the su bmission of fi bond. In one or t'iVO Statcs thc tax is apportiollcd
bet'H'cn the life tenant and the rem ainderman. 'Ycst Virginia
appears to apply this rule. '
..
Another difficulty in determining the valuation of future interests
arises where the life tenant has the power of inyasion ; that is, of calling
upon the trustees for a certain portion, or even the whole, of the
principal for support and maintenance. In some cases the tax 011 the
life interest is imposed only upon the interest to which the life tenant
is absolutely entitled, and fnture assessment is postponed until such
other income is actually received. In other States no account is taken
at all of this power of invasion.
vVe have discussed most of the maj9r problems arising out of the
taxation of future interests. It is the cOlnplexity of such problems
that has led luany to favor an estate tax instead of an inheritance t ax.
As has been shown, the different rules and conflicts in the various
State laws tend to make the enforcement of an inheritance tax
extremely troublesome.
F. VALUATION OF PROPERTY

In most jurisdictions, the death tax is levied on the ynlue of property
as of the date of the owner's death. Under this rule, appreciation or
depreciation in yalue after such time is not considered. InN orth
Dakota, however, although the same rule applies, the fiuctuations in
the \~nlue of the property six months before and six months after death
must be taken into consideration in fixing the yalue of the property at
the time of the decedent's death. In Yermont, the tax is based upon
the actunlnlarket ynlue of the property at the expiration of one year.
This rule is no doubt based upon the theory that the estate is distributed at that time. In New 11exico, the tax is imposed on the actual
value of the property at the date of appraisal, while in Indiana the
date of the transfer is controlling. A modification of the Indiana rule
is found in 11aryland. There, 'when an esta te is left for life to a person
not subject to the inheritance tax, with remainder to collateral donees r
the tax is imposed upon the value of the estn te at the time of t he
transfer to snch donees.
In the absence of any statutory provision regarding valuation of
estates, the courts lutye held that the value of the decedent's property
must be determined as of the date of the decedent's death, and not as
of the date of probate or distribu tion.
In the case of transfers made in contemplation of death, the value of
the property at the tuue of the transfer is generally used as a basis for
death taxes. The value of contingent remainders, when presently
taxable, is usually ascertained by deducting fr0111 the gross estate the
yulue of the intervening life interest.
Under the Federal statute, the basis of valuation of property
included in the gross estates is the "value" thereof at the time of
the decedent's death, following the general rule in the great majorityof the States. The statute is silent as to the meaning of the term
"value," using it without limitation. The Treasury regulations,
hO\vever, interpret the ternl as lueaning the "fair market yalue,'"
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which is defined ns the price at which property would change hands
between a willing buyer and a willing seller, neither being under any
compulsion to buy or sell.
The expr('ssions "fair market value," "clear market value," "full
value, " "actunl ynlue," "cash vulue," and so on, are used interchangeably in the various jurisdictions. All have the same significanc(', however, and refer to the pricp which the property would
bring in tile open market.
In Great Britnin, the estnte duty is based 011 the "principal value"
of the property, \vhich is defined as the price which, in the opinion of
the commissioners of inland revenue, the property would fetch if sold in
the open market at the time of the decedent's death, such value to
be ascertained hy the commissioners by any means they think fit.
The price which property" fetches" is the gross sale price without
deduction for the costs of sale, and is ascertained on the assumption
that the property is sold in such manner as migh t reasonably be calculated to obtain the best price for the property. The above rule
governs the valuation of the property generally, and is applied in
conjunction with special rules for different classes of property, such
as stocks and bonds, etc.
""'"l1ile the difficnlties arising in connection with the valuation of
property are, for the most part, mere questions of fact, much litigation
has been occasioned, and some cases involving complex questions of
la\v have b('cn presented to the courts. The valuation of real property
is alw8,Ys attended with difficulties. In the absence of an active
market., the determination of values is a matter of opinion only, frequently becoming nothing more than guesswork. Stocks, bonds,
grain, and other commodities which are actively dealt with on an
exchange or over the connter are fairly susceptible of exact valuation,
but in the case of country· real estate, stoek of dose corporations,
patent rights, good will, (·tc., it is difficult to fix true worth. The
\'alll ~ ti on of oil p,nd mineral lands is largely speculative.
The problem of the proper valuation of real estate needs little exposition. Everyone is familiar with the great discrepancies in assessments for local property taxes. The same difficulties occur in connection with v aluations for inheritance and estate tax purposes, only more
so, becuuse the assessed valuation is only one of many factors to be
tfl.ken into consideration. Often there have been no sales in the neighborhood which may be used for comparative purposes, and in many
instances there is no real estate market at all. Under such circumstances, t be opinion of experts 111 ust be relied upon, and of course they
arc quik likely to differ materially in their appraisals. l\fany factors
must bp considered, such as the location and condition of the property,
the ch.lracter and tendency of the neighborhood, pending improvements, adyerse developments, suitability for special purposes, and
so on. Ol'igimtl cost and, as heretofore mentioned, assessed valuation,
must nlso be taken into account.
-VVhere the property consists of an undivided interest in realty, adjustment mllst be made on account of the limited market for such an
undesirnble interest, particularly if it is a minority holding. The
valuation of property subject to lease, and of leasehold interests in
real property, present additional difficulties. The fact that ~roperty
is encumbered by a lease frequently has an adverse affect on Its salability, Hlld this must be taken into consideration in determining its
value.
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Tangible personal property such as household goods, clothing, etc.,
can be easily valued, particularly as their worth is usually only
nominal. Intangible property, however, gives rise to many problems.
Inactive securities and stock of close corporations are the chief items
in this class. Often stocks of large corporations are held by many
stockholders, yet are not an active or speculative security. Such
stocks must be appraised on the hasis of puhlished financial statenlents,
dividends declared, private sales of the stock, and opinion evidence.
In the case of closely held stock, there is also no market price to de ...
termine its value, and considerable litigation has arisen in connection
with its appraisal. One notable instance was the Ford 110tor COlPpany case. In valuing the stock of close corporations, the true value
of the assets must be ascertained as well as the value of the good will
and other intangible factors. The book value of the stock, alone,
does not show its true value, hut is an important factor to be considered
along with other evidence.
In the case of active securities, fair market value implies a price
made in a normal market, and not under abnormal or temporary con...,
ditions. Thus, where a market has been manipulated through a stock
pool or other means, the prices prevailing at that time do notrepresept
fair market value. On the other hand, where prices crumble under a
wave of selling, they also cnn not be said to represent a proper valuation, and adjustments must be made.
The value of mortgages may be affected by the financial responsibility of the mortgagor, the length of time the mortgage has to run, and
the location and character of the premises. So, also, the credit stand ...
ing of a dehtor may affect the value of notes and other choses in action
owned by a decedent.
Patents and copyTights are most difficult to appraise. The value of
such property is ordinarily determined by prospecti,~e earning power,
which is not easy to fix with any degree of accuracy. Often there may
be a market for a patent, and in such a case ttle price offered should
furni~h some evidence of its value.
Good will is another factor in valuation, causing a great amount of
litigation and difficulty. That good will is a valuable asset has been
recognized for centuries, but no fixed rule can be set up for determining
its worth. The practice of the Federal Government is to make an
individual analysis of each case. The English courts very eurly laid
down the rule that good will was nothing more than the probability
that the old customers would return to the old place, but this rule has
been found insufficient to cover modern conditions. To-day the rule
laid down hy Leake seems lnore nearly to define good will for presentday purposes. Leake holds that good will is the present value of the
right to recei,e expected superprofits, the ternl meaning the amount
by which future revenue, increase, or advantage to be rcreived is
expected to exceed any and all economic expenditure inciden t to its
production. The practiee of the Federal Government conforms
generally to this definition, and may be said to treat as good will the
capitalized value of t 11e excess earnin~s over a fair rat e or return.
To determine this" capitalil.cd yalue" is the problenl that must be
worked out. In appraising good will, it Blust be realized that it is
ephemeral, and that owing to the laws of competition and change it
can not be expected to exist permanently.
To di8cuss the lnethods of valuation involved in appraising particular kinds of property would require more space than this chapter
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permits. SufIice it to say that the methods naturally difl'er some,dwt
in each jurisdiction, and are determined by the character of the property involved. In prior years the Federal Government worked out
and developed various methods of valuation and rules of thumb, but
in later years practical business methods have been put into effect
and thf' rigid use of formulas is not encouraged.
G. POWERS OF APPOINTMENT

Owners of property, either by will or deed of trust, often delegate
to another person the power to appoint the beneficiary or beneficiaries
who shall receive the property, generally after the termination of an
intervening estate. Such powers are IrnO\Vll in the law as pmvers of
appointment. Except where restricted by the terms of their creation,
powers of appointment lllay be exercised either by deed or will.
'Yhere the donee of the power fails to exercise it, the property with
respect to which it is given reverts to the estate of the donor. Transfers resulting from the exercise, and in many cases, also, from the
failure to exercise, a power of appointment, are to-day taxable under
the inheritance and estate tax laws of a great many States. The
Federal law requires the inclusion in the estate of a decedent of any
property with respect to which he exercised by will or testamentary
disposition a general (as distinguished from a limited) power of
appointment.
Under the COlllIllon law the transfel' under a pmver of appointment
was deemed to originate in the donor, the exercise of the power by the
donee being considered; in legal effect, to be nothing more than the
writing into the blank left by the tf'stntor's will the names of the
appointees. After inheritance-tax laws were enncted, the courts held
thnt ns a transfer under a power of nppoinhnent took effect nt the
death of the donor of the 1Jowel', there could be no tnx on property
pnssing under a power where the donor died before the statute was
pussed. This caused Nf'w York to amend its law in 1897 b)T proyiding
tha t property transferred under a power of appointment should be
deemed n tuxa hIe trnnsfer in the sa.me manner as though it had belonged
absolutely to the donee of the power. This provision was upheld by
the Unit('d Sta tes Suprem(' Court (Chanler v. Kelsey, 20.5 U. S. ·166),
and the rule treating the donee as the source of the title no'w prevails
in most States. Incidentally, this rule allows the States to determine
the 1':1. tes and exemptions uncleI' their inheritnnce taxes nccorc1ing to
the rebtionship between th(' beneficinry ann the donee of the power.
1\'" orth Carolina, hO\y(' \T('r) while assessing' its tax itt the death of the
donee, determines the rn te by the relationship ('xisting between the
appointee anel the donor of the power. In 1Iaine it l1Us been held
that ('yen though the appointee is deemed to take from the donor,
the reIa tionship of the beneficiary to the donee determines the rate.
(Re Luqnes, 114 !\fe. 236.)
Unless the law of a Stnte expressly proyides for the tnxution of a
transfer resulting from the exercise of a power of nppointment, no
tax can be imposed upon the estate of the donee. Hence, in those
States where the statute makes no provision for the taxntion of such
transfers, they are generally treated like any other contingent
r(,ll1ninder nnd the tnx is imposed on the donor's estn te.
'Vllere the donee of a power fails to exercise it, some States nevertheless subject the property to a transfer tax in the same manner as
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though the donee owned the property and had disposed of it by will.
The legality of a tax based upon the fiction of a transfer from the
donee in such a case is somewhat uncertain as the courts are in disagreement on the point. A provision in a former New York statute
treating the failure to exercise a power of appointment as a taxable
transfer was held invalid by the State court (Re Lansing, 182 N. Y.
238), but the Massachusetts court upheld a similar provision in the
law of that State (11inor v. Treasurer, 207 j\1ass. 588). vVhere the
donee fails to act, the property, of course, reverts to the estate of the
donor, but the :NIassachusetts court declared that it did so because of
the conduct of the donee. This rule is followed in about half the
States.
A majority of the States make no distinction between a general
power of appointment and a limited or special power. Under a
general power, a donee has absolute discretion in making the appointment, while under a special or limited power the appointment may
be made only in fayor of a restricted class of persons. In some
jurisdictions, notably under the Federal law, a general power of
appointment is deemed to give practical ownership to the donee,
while a special power is held to convey nothing except the right to
detennine future ownership on the basis of the donor's e:A-pressed
wishes. This distinction seelllS logical, because under a general
power a person has absolute dominion over the property and the
source of title therefore may be said to be in him. Notwithstanding
this distinction, few States differentiate between general and special
powers, taxing both in the same manner.
Complex problems involving the jurisdiction to tax arise when the
donor of a power of appointment lives in one State, the donee in
another, and the property is in still another State. In one case
(Wachovia Bank & Trust Co. v. Doughton, 272 U. S. 567) it was held
that where the donee of a power of appointment lived in North Carolina and the donor lived in Massachusetts, where the property was
situated, the State of North Carolina could not tax the exercise of the
power by the donee. This case illustrates the exercise of a power by
a resident which was derived from a nonresident. Where a power of
appointment is exercised by a nonresident donee, derived from a
resident donor, the general rule appears to be that if the property
over which the power is exercised is within the jurisdiction of the
State a tax may be imposed on the transfer.
Under the Federal statute, only a general power of appointment is
taxed, and even then it must actually be exercised by some testamentary disposition or the property need not be included in the donee's
taxable estate. The regulations issued under the Federal statute provide that where the donee is required to appoint to a specified person
or class of persons, the power is not general, and even though it is
exercised the property need not be included in the estate of the donee.
In determining whether a given power is general or special, the courts
sometimes look to the law of the State where the power was created.
Thus, for Federal purposes, a power may be general in one State and
special in another. For example, it was at one time held that even
under the specific provision of the Federal act, a power of appointment in Pennsylvania was not general if it could only be exercised by
will. This is not true to-day, however. In a 11aryland case the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals recently held that a certain
power was not general because the donee could not appoint his credi-
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tors. (Leser t'. Burnet, 46 Fed. (2d) 756.) If the Federal statutewere so amended as to define what constitutes a general power of
appointment for the purpose of the tax, much difficulty would be
avoided. Or, the Federal Government could follow the example of
some of the States and tax both limited and general powers. It
would seem, however, that the justification for the taxation of general
powers does not obtain \vith respect to special powers, which are not,
like a general power, equivalent to ownership.
Under the Federal statute, property subject to a general power of
appointment is taxed first as a part of the estate of the donor of the
pmver, and then again in the estate of the donee if and when the power
is exercised by testamentary disposition. However, if the donee's
deat.h occurs within five years of that of the donor, and the property
was taxed in the donor's estate, no further tax will be imposed on
the donee's estate 'with respect to the property. If the power is exercised by deed, the property is taxable only if the deed were executed
in contemplation of death or were intended to take effect in possession
and enjoyment at or after the donee's death. Thus, the Federal
estate tax on the donee 's estate may be avoided if the power is not
exercised at all, or if it is exercised by a deed not of a testamentary
character.
There is a further possibility of avoiding the Federal tax and at the
same time carrying out the intent of both the donor and the donee
of the power. For example, if A died leaving his property to his
wife, B, for life, with a general power of appointment, and it is provided in A's will that in the event B fails to exercise the power the
property shall go to C, their son, then if B desires to appoint to C
she can do so by simply failing to exercise the power, thereby escaping
a tax on her estate with respect to that property. Some State courts
have held that where a beneficiary would receive the same estate
under the "rill of the donor as he \\·ould uJ).der the exercise of the pov;er
by the donee, he nlay elect to take under the original will and eliminate the donee as the source of title. In fact, the New York court
(Re Lansing, supra) has held that the exercise of the power in such a
case is a nullity, since it makes no change in the devolution of the·
property. This question has never been decided by the United States
Supreme Court with respect to the Federal law. However, in a district court case coming up under the revenue act of 1918 (Pennsylvania Co. v. Lederer, 292 Fed. 629) it was held that the exercise of a
power of appointment by the donee was taxable even though the appointee would have taken the same estate if it had not been exercised. A similar decision was rendered by the Board of Tax Appeals
a few years ago. (Estate of ~1aria C. Hone, 17 B. T. A. 464.) In
both these cases the tax could have been avoided if the power given
had been a limited one, or, if general, if it had not been exercised.
To change the Federal law so as to require the inclusion in the
estate of a decedent any property with respect to which he had a
power of appointment, whether exercised or not, would'have certain
consequences which might not be desired. For instance, inasmuch
as the tax on the property passing under a pO"'er of appointment is
paid out of the donee's estate and not out of the property transferred,
it is possible that on that account the donee mny not wish to exercise
it. Moreover, it is possible for the donee of a power to be in absolute
ignorance of its existence, and his failure to exercise it under such
circumstances would result in an unjust penalty against his estate.
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COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

A . LEGAL AND PRACTICAL LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL ESTATE TAX
LEGISLATION

The Federal Government, unlike the States, does not derive its
authority to levy death duties from any power to regulate the succession and devolution of property at death, for that power is reserved
exclusively to the States. Federal death duties are imposed by virtue
of the Constitutional provision granting the Congress authority to
levy and collect taxes.
The Constitution divides taxes into two classes: (1) "Direct taxes,r
and (2), "duties, imposts and excises." This classification is a vital
one, for" direct taxes" are required to be apportioned according tOo
population, whereas "duties, imposts and excises" are not subject to
sueh requirement. While the latter class of taxes does not have to
be apportioned according to population, the Constitution does require
that they be uniform throughout the United States. Death duties
fall into the latter class, since the Supreme Court holds that they are
excises. (Iillowlton v. 1100re, 178 U. S. 481; New York Trust
Company v. Eisner, 256 U. S. 345.) They are accordingly subject to
the rule of uniformity and not to the rule of apportionment. The
terln "uniformity" has been construed by the Supreme Court to
mean "geographical uniformity," the court stating that all that the
Constitution requires is "that the law shall be uniforlll in the sense
that by its provisions the rule of liability shall be alike in all parts of
the United States." (Florida v. Mellon, 273 U. S. 12; Knowlton v.
Moore, supra.)
In addition to the uniformity limitation, there should be 11lentioned the due-process clause of the fifth amendment, which is invoked if the taxing provision is so palpably arbitrary and unreasonable
as to lead to the conclusion that it is not the exercise of tax.ation but a
confiscation of property; or, what is equivalent thereto, is so wanting
in basis for classification as to produce a gross and patent inequality.
In other words, the classification must be reasonable, and not arbitrary or capricious.
The fifth amendment has been held to be violated in some cases
where Congress attempted to impose retroactive legislation. An
example of this is the case of Nichols v. Coolidge (274 U. S. 531), in
which the Supreme Court held that the revenue act of 1918 was
invalid in so far as it attempted to include in the gross estate of a
decedent the corpus of an irrevocable trust distributable at death
but executed before the Government imposed any estate tax. However, mere retroactivity is not in itself sufficient to invalidate the
statute. If the transfer was subject to an excise when made, a l11ere
increase in the tax pursuant to a policy of which the donor was forewarned at the time he elected to exercise the privilege does not change
its character. It is only when the nature and amount of the tax
burden imposed eould not have been understood and foreseen by the
133
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taxpayer at the time of the transfer thnt retroactivity will reudt'r
the tax invalid. (l\1illiken v. United States, 283 U. S. 15; Phillips v.
Dime Trust & Safe Deposit Co., 284 U. S. 1.)
Furthermore, revocable transfers may be subject to death duties
regardless of whether they were made before or after the enactment
of the taxing statute. This is on the theory that until the moment
of death the decedent retains an interest in the property which gives
him the power of disposition over it as completely as if the transfer
had not been made. This rule was applied by the Supreme Court in
Chase National Bank v. United States (278 U. S. 327), in which
it was held that policies of insurance taken out before the taxing act,
were taxable where the decedent reserved the power to change the
beneficiary. The same rule was applied by the Supreme Court in
Reinecke v. Northern Trust Company (278 U. S. 339), in which it was
held that an antecedent trust was subject to the estate tax becn,use
the grantor reserved a power of revocation. However, in the same
case the Supreme Court held that, where the decedent reserved a
power of revocation, but such power could only he exercised with the
concurrence of the beneficiaries or a majority of them, for all practical
purposes the trust passed as completely from the decedent's control
as if the trallsfer had been absolute.
From the foregoing, the following rules InfLY he deduced as to the
power of Congress to impose retroactive death duties;
1. Congress may not tax a transfer retroactively if at the time
the transfer were made there was no stntute in force le\'ying a tax
of the same eharacter on such transfer.
2. Congress may increase a tax retroactively if a tax of the same
character were in effect at the time the transfer was made.
3. Revocable transfers (except where the power of revocation may
be exercised only with the concurrence of the beneficiaries or a
majority of them) may be subjected to death duties regardless of
whether they were made before or after the enactment of the taxing
statute.
Aside from the legal limitations on Federnl death tax legislation,
there might be mentioned certain practical limitations. In the first
place, due regard ought to he given in enacting such legislation to the
death taxes imposed by both the States and the Federal Government;
otherwise, the taxpayer will be subjected to an unreasonable burden.
Congress undouhtedly had this object in view, as well as that of encouraging uniformity of taxation among the States, when it enacted
the 80 per cent credit clause in the revenue act of 1926. As explained
in a former part of this report, this clause allows a credit, up to 80 per
cent of the Federal estate tax, for death taxes paid to the States.
In the second place, many of the State laws have become inseparably
interwoven with the estate tax provisions of the revenue act of 1926.
Since the enactment of that act, nearly half of the States have passed
estate tnx lnws in addition to their inherit:mce tax laws. Of these
Stntes, practically all have so frnmed their statutes as to secure the
full benefit of the 80 per cent credit provision, and their laws are prima
facie bnsed uj)on the Federal law of 1926. l\10reover, four of the
six States which have enacted estate tax Inws only, base their rates
upon the Federal law. In a great mnn:v eases, the repeal of the 80
per eent credit clnnse would render their laws ineffective and invalid. This might result in serious consequences when it is considered
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that only five States have annual sessions of their legislatures. Regu,..
Jar sessions of the legislatures of Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi"
11issouri, and Virginia are held in the even years; in Georgia, Nlassa,..
chnsetts, New Jersey, New York, and South Carolina, they are held
annually; while in the remaining States, they are held in odd years,
except in the case of Alabama, where they are held quadrennially.
In view of the above, it is believf'd that, in general, basic changes in
the estate tax provisions of the revenue act of 1926 should not be made
effective until the expiration of at least one year after they are enacted
into law. The adrlitional estate tax included in the ren'nue nct
of 1932 did not violate this principle, since it left the revenue act of
1926 in full effect with a few minor changes and simply superimposed
an additional estate tax upon the old law. This additional estate tax
allows of no credit for State death duties paid and therefore leaves the
Sta te stn tutes and revennes in the stn t11S quo.
B. INEQUITIES OF THE

pnESE~T

SYSTE~1

TO THE TAXPAYER

1. SHRINKAGE IN PROPERTY VALUES

For the purpose of the Federal estate tax, the value of property
to be included in the gross estate is determined bv its value at the date
of death. This datc is also adopted hy the· maj·ority of the States il~
determining the vahle of property suhject to their inhcritance and
estate taxes. The date of death is logically the proper date, for it
is at the moment of death that the taxing authority first has a right
to step in and take its share of the property in the form of a d-E';ut.Q
duty. Inequitips and hurdshiJl~ ari~f', however, in eases where then:~
is a large, decrease in property values between thc date of the d( cedent's death and the date the tnx is due. In aetual cases, the
shrinkage has been found to be as great as GO per cent of the value of
the estate, and situations may arise 'which will result in a complete
confiscation of the estate. If the tnx could be paid in kiud, no jn':"
equities would result froln a sudden clecline in value hetween the date
of death and the due date of the tax. This result could be necom=plished by providing that the death tax rate should be determined
according to the value of the net estate at the date of death hut that
such rate should be applied to the net value of the estate one year
after death instead of the value of the net estate at denth. A full
discllssion of the operation of this plan is contained in a letter to Bon,
Willis C. Hawley, then ehairman of the ,Toint Committee on Interna;}
Revenue Taxation, dated Febrllury 2, 1030, from the staff of tha.t
committee. This letter and accompanying chart are embraced in
Exhibit U of the appendix of this report.
2. RESIDUAHY LEGATEE

The estate tax as distinguished from the inheritance tax may operate
to work certain hardships. In un estate tax, the decedent enn not be
reached. The real burden is upon the benefieiary and distI;ibu tee.
The widow and those nearest to the decedent ai'e generally 111ade
residuary legatees of the estate. Since the tax is usually paid out of
the residue of the estate, it necessarily follows that the widow and
those more closely related to the decedent are compelled to bear the
entire burden of the estate tax, whereas those beneficiarie$ who are
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of a more remote relationship, and strangers, escape tax on their beneficial shares due to the fact that such shares are in the form of special
bequests. This burden becomes entirely unfair when a shrinkage
in value takes place as described in paragraph 1. To a large extent,
this can be corrected by the decedent in drawing his will.
3. UNEQUAL BURDEN ON LIKE AMOUNTS

By its very nature, the estate tax imposes a greater burden upon
a beneficiary who receives a given amount from a large estate than
upon one who receives a like amount from a small estate. This is
due to the fact that the estate tax fastens upon the whole estate
before it is distributed. However, the testator can by will regulate
the manner in which tIllS tax burden is to be borne, and in most cases,
it is payable out of the residuary estate, and, therefore, does not affect
the legacies of other beneficiaries.
4. MULTIPLE TAXATION

In the past, multiple taxation of the intangible personal property
of nonresident decedents by the several States has resulted in unconscionable burdens on estates in many eases. l\II ost States, in addition to taxing the transfer of intangible property of their own decedents, also taxed, on one ground or another, the intangibles of nonresident decedents. Thus it was possible for an estate to be obliged
to pay ~ tl'nnsfer tax on the same property in several different States.
If the estute consisted of any corporate stock, it might conceivably
have hreIl taxed not only by the State of the decendent's domicile,
bu t also by the Sta to of incorporation of the corporation, the State
where the corporation's property wus located, the State where the
stock transfer was made, the State where the securities were kept,
and so on. The situation became so intolerable that public opinion
forced certain corrective measures to be taken. Some States exempted intangible property of nonresidents from their tax, while
others incorporated reciprocal provisions in their statutes, agreeing
not to tax the intangibles of decedents of those States which did not
tax the intangibles of their own decedents. 110re than three-fourths
of the States have now taken advantage of the benefits of reciprocity
agreelnen ts.
While the development of reciprocity among the States has been of
great benefit to estates, the Supreme Court, by a series of recent
decisions, has also taken a large part in relieving the burden of multiple taxation. Thus, in Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co. v. Doughton
(270 U. S. 69), the court held that a State other than that of the incorporation of a company could not tax its stock belonging to a
nonresident decedent merely because the corporation owned property
in the State. In Farmers Loan & Trust Company v. l\'linnesota
(280 U. S. 204), it was held that State and mullicipal bonds of l\1innesota cUll!d not be taxed by that State when the owner resided in another
State. In Baldwin v. Missouri (281 U. S. 586), the court held that
bank deposits and other intangibles located in Missouri but owned by
a decedent domiciled in Illinois could not be taxed in Missouri. The
question of business situs did not arise. In Beidler v. S. C. Tax
Commission (282 U. S. 1), a debt owing by a domestic corporation
to a nonresident decedent was held not subject to an inheritance tax.
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The death blow to the multiple taxation of stocks was dealt by the
Supreme Court early in 1932 in deciding the case of First National
Bank of Boston v. Maine (284 U. S. 132). In that case, the court held
that shares of stock in a Maine corporation, owned by a decedent
domiciled in Massachusetts, were not subject to an inheritance tax
in Maine. It is thought that as a result of this decision, the States
will no longer attempt to tax the stocks of domestic corporations
owned by nonresident decedents. It should be pointed out, however,
that the court still leaves open the question of stocks having a socalled business situs in a State other than the domicile of the owner.
C. INEQUITIES OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM TO THE GOVERNMENT
1. INCREASE IN PROPERTY VALUES

Just as the shrinkage of property values after the death of the
owner causes a hardship on the estate, which nlust pay the tax on the
basis of the valuation at the owner's death, so the increase in property
values after his death works to the disadvantage of the Government.
It may be said, however, that one disadvantage balances the other,
and this is perhaps largely true. In the one case, the estate pays the
same tax although the property is less, and in the other, the Government receives the same tax although the property is greater.
In times of rising prices and values, the benefit is all on the side of
the estate, while in a period of depression the Goyernment hns nIl the
advantnge. Even in strictly normal times, there I1lny be some benefit
or disadvnntage one wny or the other. Almost nlways there is some
increase in the estate, at least through earnings and interest.
'Vhether it would he to the advantage of the Government, in the long
run, to make some adjustment is difficult to say, but certainly for it
to take advantage of any increase in yalues und deny credit for any
decrease, or to adopt one rule in till1PS of falling vnlues and another in
boom times, would hardly be fair. In any eVf'nt, though the earnings
of the estate after the death of the owner nre not reached under the
estate tax, they are generally· subject to the Federal income ta~ in
the hands of the executor and distributees.
'\Vhether the Federal Government \vould hnve the power, under the
guise of an estate tax, to tnx accretions to the estate, including interest
and other earnings, after the death of the decedent: has never been
determined. However, the law of 1 /Iontana at one time provided
that the Stn te inheritance tax should be levied on the increase of all
property arising hetween the date of death and the date of distribution) and this statute was held by the supreme court of that State to
be a constitutional exercise of the taxing power. (Re Tuohy, 35
~lo11t. 431.)
The law was subsequentl.v repealed. The 1faryland
court hns held tha t the income accruing during administration must
be included in valuing the estute, and that the tax shall apply to the
amount of the estate distributed. (Safe Deposit & Trust Co. v. State,
143 :Yld. 644.)
Attention is again drawn to the plan of taxation suggested in
Exhibit U of the Appendix of this report, in which it is proposed to
levy the tax on the net value of the estate one year after the denth
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of the owner, bu t uta rate to be determined according to the value of
t.he net estate at the owner's death.
2. BASIS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY IN CERTAIN CASES

Since the Federal estate tax is based upon the value of the decedent's estate at the time of his death, any increment to the estate
after such date and before distribution of the property escapes this
tax. 'Vhether such increment is reached under the income tax
depends upon the basis of \~aluation which the property takes in the
hands of the taxpayer. If the basis for purposes of the income tax
is the value of the property at the death of the decedent, the increment is taxed; but if the basis is the value at the time of distribution,
the increment up to that date escapes the income tax.
Under the revenue act of 1932, the basis for determining gain or
103s, for income-tax purposes, on the sale or other disposition of property transmitted at death, is, in the following cases, the fair market
\Talue thereof at the' time of the death of the decedent:
(1) 'Yhere personal property was acquired by specific bequest;
(2) 'Yhere real property was acquired by general or specific devise,
or by in testacy;
,
(3) 'Yhere the property, real Qr personal, was acquired by thedecedent's estate from the deceased.
In all other cases, if the property was acquired by will or intestacy t
the basis is the fair market value of the property at the time of distribution to the taxpayer'.
Included within the phrHse "all other cases" is personal property
acquired by general or residuary bequest. Thus, where a trustee
acquires personal property by general bequest, the basis of the property, on a sale by him, is the \Talue at the time of distribution to him.
The basis to the exeeutor, in all cases, is the value of the property at
the date of the decedent's death.
Oftentimes, the executor and trustee under a will are one and thesame person. Thus, in the case of a general bequest of personal
property, he is in n position to make use of one basis of valuation
or the other uccording to which will most benefit the estate. The
trustee, of course, muy use a lu tel' hasis than the executor, and where
it is desired to sell personal property subject to a trust during the
period of administration, the executor-trustee may determine whether
it would be most advantageous to sell as executor or as trustee. 'Yhere
tlle persollal property has increased in value in the hands of the
executor, under a general bequest, the property may be distributed
to the trustee, who may use the higher basis in computing gain or
loss on the sale, thereby diminishing the taxable increment and greatly
reducing or entirely ayoiding the income tax.
The theory lIpon which the distinction is made between personal
property subject to a genernl heqlIest und that acquired by specificbequest is that for practical purposes a specific legatee acquires the
property sllbstnntinlJy at the date of the decedent's death, but the
general or residunry legatee ncquires it for practical purposes only
when it is distributrd. This theory was first adopted by Congress
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in the revenue act of 1928, und was advanced by the Court of Claims
in the Matthiessen case (65 Ct. C1. 484).
It is interesting to note that the United States Supreme Court in
a later case (Brewster v. Gage, 280 U. S. 327) held contra to the Court
of Claims theory. The question was as to the basis of certain stocks
sold by a residuary legatee. Under the applicable revenne acts
(acts of 1918 and 1921), the basis was the value at the date of acquisition, and the taxpayer contended that such date 'was the time of
distribution to him. The Trea.sury regulations interpreted the word
"acquisition" as meaning the date of the testator's death, and this
position was sustained by the court. In its opinion, the court sta ted
that while title to personalty does not immediately \~est in the heirs
or legatees, they acquire immediately on the death of the owner
a right to their distributive share, the title to which, on distribution,
relates back to the date of his death. It was further stated that
Congress had the power to fix the basis of personal property as the
value at the date of the decedent's death, and tha t there was nothing
in the acts in question to show a contrary intention.
Since Congress has c.hanged the law, the decision in the Brewster
case is not applicable under the 1928 and 1932 revenue acts. Hence,
if it is desired to prevent the avoidance of income taxes now resulting
through allowing, in effeet, an election of basis of value according to
the benefit to the estate, it will he necessary to amend the present
income tax law.
3. COMMUNITY l'ROPERTY STATES

Under the community property system, which, as has previously
been pointed out, exists in eight of the States, only one-half of the
property of a decedent is included in his estate, the surviving spouse
being the owner of one-half the community property. The Federal
Government, being bound by the property laws in the several States,
is thus denied the power to tax more than half the estate of a decedent
at his death. This results in making the Federal estate tax considerably less than half what it otherwise would be, due not only to the
fact that the estate is cut in two but also on account of the progressive
rate schedule. On a net estate of $200,000, for example, the Federal
tax (after credit for State death taxes) is $8,300 in a noncommunity
property State, and $1,500 in Idaho, which has the community
property system. On a $1,000,000 estate, the respective taxes are
$84,300 and $32,500. Of course, the remaining half of the estate is
taxed when the surviving spouse dies, but the total tax is still much
less than it would have been had the whole estate been taxed at one
time.
There is one slight advantage to the Government in a community
property State, however, in case the wife dies first. In such event,
one-half the husband's estate becomes subject to tax as belonging to
the wife, even though she had no part in its production and had no
other property of her own. This apparent adYalltage is more than
offset by the fact that when the second half of the estate is levied upon
it is taxed at lower rates than if the two portions had been taxed
156838--33----10
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together. This may be illustrated by the following example, in which
the wife is the first to die, having no separate property of her own:
Size of net estate
$200,000

Tax Community
on death of wife:
property, State _________________________ ___ ____________________ _
N onommunity property State __________________ _______ ____________________ _
Tax Community
on death of husband:
property State _______ _________________________________________ _
Noncommunity property State ________________________ _____________________ _
Total
tax:
Community
property State ________________________________________________ _
Noncommunity property State _____________________________________________ _
Loss to Government ___________________________________________________________ _

$10,000,000

$1,500
0

$757,000
0

1,500
8,300

757,000
2,026,900

3,000
8,300
5,000

1,514,000
2,026,900
512,900

The same situation pictured above would occur if the husband died
first, except that in the noncomlnunity property State the Federal
Government would collect the whole ta.x at once without having to
wait for the death of the wife.
The general question of community property is discussed in Part
IV of this report.
4. LEGAL METHODS BY WHICH THE ESTATE TAX MAY STILL BE DIMINISHED

From a legal standpoint, tax avoidance, as distinguished from tax
evasion is pernllssible, and has received the sanction of the courts.
For example, the Supreme Court of the United States, in a case
coming up under the stamp act of 1862, which ilnposed a tax of
2 cents on checks drawn for an amount in excess of $20, said that the
practice of giving several checks in amounts of less than $20 to pay a
larger bill was a legal avoidance of the tax.
Most of the early death tax statutes took no cognizance of gifts
causa mortis or of transfers in contemplation of death, and these
means were often resorted to in order to escape the tax. (Toint
estates were also used for this purpose. Gradually, these forms of
transfer were comprehended in the ta~-i.ng statutes. The creation of
trusts has been resorted to as a means of avoiding death taxes, but
most statutes have been so amended as to restrict their use somewhat.
If a person has a power of appointment with respect to certain property of another, the property subject to the power must be included in
his estate if the power is general and if it is actually exercised. Thus,
to escape the tax, the donee need only to fail to exercise the power.
The tax may also be a voided if the donee of the power makes an
appointment in his lifetime by a deed not made in contemplation of
death and not intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment at
or after this death, provided he has the power to appoint by such
means. A bona fide sale of the property by the donee for an a.dequate and full consideration also lnakes unnecessary the inclusion in
his estate of the property subject to the power.
Bequests to public, charitable, religious, and similar institutions are
not taxable as a part of a decedent's estate. If the entire net estate is
given to charity the estate is not subject to tax, and to the extent. that
gifts are made to such institutions the net taxable estate is diminished,
and, due t.o the progressive rates of the tax, the amount of the tax is
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more than proportionately reduced. Prior to the reyenue act of 1932,
it was possible for a decedent to give his residuary estate to charity
and for his estate to take full the deduction therefor agrrinst the gross
esta te, although the charity might in fact get nothing~ or at least lunch
less than the actual amount of the residuum, due to the fad that the
estate tax probably would be paid out of it. The statute has now
been ehanged so that the amount of the tax mnst be subtracted from
the deduction in such cases.
Before the enactment of the present gift tax the esta te ttl x could
be avoided by the owner of property making outright gifts to inteuded
beneficiaries in his lifetime. The gift tax was f'nacted largclv to
prevent this avoidance, but since the rates are about one-fourth~ less
than those of the estate tax they pro,~de an inducement for the
O"\vner of property to give it away before he dies. Moreover, in
addition to the general exemption of $50,000 allowed against the total
gifts made by the decedent after the effective date of the tax, gifts
to any person in anyone year not in excess of $5,000 are not taxed.
Life insurance taken out by a decedent on his own life and payable
to beneficiaries other than his executor or trustee for the benefit of
his estate, is exempt from the estate tax to the extent of the first $40,000 of the total amollnt thereof. "'"here the policies are not taken
out by the decedent, but some other person insures his life, the
proceeds are not taxable as a part of his estate regardless of the
amount involved. As to what would be the effect if the insured, in his
lifetime and not in contemplation of death, made an assignment of his
policies is open to question. Such an assignment would hardly come
within the regulations of the Bureau of Internal Revenue co,"ering
insurance, which require the inclusion in the estate of policies of
insurance where the decedent, during his life, retained any of the legal
incidents of ownership. This opportunity for avoidance is now apparently prevented by the gift tax.
Insurance trusts are often resorted to for the purpose of escaping
the estate tax, the insured delivering his policies to a trustee, giving
the latter the power to collect the proceeds at his death, to invest
and reinvest the proceeds, and distribute the income and principal
to designated persons in accordance with the trust agreement.
Sometimes the donor agrees to pay the premiums and sometimes
sufficient income-producing property is turned over to the trustee
for this purpose. Trusts for the benefit of the estate of the donor
arc naturally subject to tax, and in other cases their taxability
depends upon the control of the donor over the policies. The reservation of the right to change beneficiaries has been held by the
Supreme Court to be the same as a right to revoke, and in either
case the transfer is not complete until the death of the transferor
and hence is taxable.
In the ca~e of trusts of other property a similar rule applies, the
transfer being taxable as a part of the donor's estate if the enjoyment
thereof was subject at the date of the donor's death to the exercise
of a power to alter, amend, or revoke, or where such a power was
relinquished in contemplation of death. \Yhile property transferred
under an irre,vocable trust may escape the estH-te tax, it is, however,
subject to the gift tax. A trust made in contenlplation of death
or to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after death, though
irrevocable, is, of course, taxable. For a full discussion of the ques-
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tion of trusts, including recent amendments to the estate tax la ,\relating then'to, s('(' Pnrt IV of this report.
D. HELATIOX

OF DEATH DUTIES TO THE ACCUMULATION OF 'WEALTH

The fundamental economic theory upon which the death tax is
based is that every person enjoys only a life interest in the property
which he acquires in his lifetime and that upon his death the State
may claim the whole of his estate. Having the power to take all of
tl1(' estate, the State may regulate its distribution by taking such
portion as it may desire, and it mar aecord to the persons named in
the deceden t's ,vill the privilege of taking such portion as he may
designate, or, in the absence of a will, such share as the State shall
provide. It will be recalled that the right to devise property by will
is a right given b? the State, and that several foreign countries considerably restrict this right.
(Jeremy Bentham, the English jurist and philosopher, fathered the
idea of abolishing intestate succession except between near relatives~
while John Stuart ~Iill, following him, favored restriction of the
amount which anyone might receive either by will or inheritance.
In his book on Principles of Political Economy, 11ill contends that.
private property means only the guaranteeing to individuals the fruits
of their own labor and abstinence, and not that of others transmitted
to them without any merit or exertion of their own. Thus we have
the basis for the rising tide of agitation in this country for the limitation of inheritance through death taxes.
There are two sehools of thought regarding the imposition of death
duties, one basing their use on the need for revenue, the other on theground of social reform. 'Yhen death taxes were first imposed in this
country the rates were so low that obviously their purpose could not
have been the leveling of great fortunes. As a matter of fact, at
that period there was little accumulation of great wealth in the hands
of a few. 1Ioreover, the first death taxes generally applied to collateral heirs only, most States exempting direct heirs from the tax.
Theodore Roosevelt, ,,-hen President, projected the social purpose of
high de.n th taxes into the field of discussion. In n, speech made in
190G, he stated that the country would ultimately have to consider
some scheme, such us a progressive tax, to put it ont of the power of
the owners of enormous fortunes to hand on more than a certain
amount to anyone indi,-idual. "Gnder his leadership, the Progressive
Party, in its platform in 1912, favored the leveling of large fortunes and
the prevention of the rOI1c('ntration of wealth. The plank was as
follows:
We believe in a graduated inheritance tax as a national means of equalizing the
obligations of holders of property to government; and we hereby pledge our party
to enact such a Federal law as will tax large inheritances, returnillg to the States
an equitable percentage of all amounts collected.

In his advocacy of limiting inheritance by denth tn,xes, 1'£1'. Roosevelt had on his side one who, from the large amount of his wealth,
might be expected to be on the other side of the proposition, nmnely,
Andrew Carnegie, the mul timillionnire steel king and philanthropist.
In his Gospel of 'Vealth, Mr. Carnegie noted with satisfaction the
growing tendency to tax more and more heavily the large estates left
at denth, and ftlVOI"('d going much further in that direction, under n
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plan of progres::;in~ rates. In an article putitled CI ~Iy Pnrtners, the
People," Nlr. Carnegie gives further light upon his philosophy, sta ting
that he could see no reason why, at the death of its possessor, great
wealth should not be shared by the community, which was the most
potent cause or partner in its creation. "Where wealth accrues
honorably," he says, "the people are always silent partners." He
contended that a contribution from the owners of enormous fortunes
tl t death would do much to reconcile "dissatisfied but fair-minded
people" to the "alarmingly unequal distribution of wealth" arising
from the new industrial conditions and the era of unprecedented
prosperity then existing.
At the first national conference on State and local taxation, held
at Columbus, Ohio, in 1907, cognizance was taken of the possibility
of using the inheritance tax for social as well as revenue purposes. It
was apparent to some, at least, that it would be impossible to accomplish this purpose through State death taxes on account of the ease
with which a wealthy person could transfer his residence to a State
having lower death taxes or none at all. The only way a person could
escape a Federal death tax, of course, would be by becoming a citizen
of another country and divesting himself of all tangible property in
the United States. Even investment in tax-exempt securities would
be of no avail.
Among the representatives at the 1907 conference, there was some
difference of opinion as to the propriety of using the inheritance tax
for the purpose suggested by President Roosevelt. Prof. Joseph H.
Underwood, of the University of 110ntana, in referring to the President's position, stated that it was nothing more than an "enforced
logical and practical and statesmanlike recognition of the public rights
in great accumulations of economic and political power." He said
that the heir starts in economic power where the decedent left off,
and contended that the same arguments that apply to progressive
taxation apply to highly progressive taxation. Prof. Charles J. Bulloch, of Harvard University, felt that a retributive inheritance tax
could only remedy some of the ill effects of the undue concentration
of wealth, and suggested, instead, a removal of the causes. 11ention
was made of the possible constitutional aspect of the attempt to reduce
large fortunes by taxation.
The present Federal estate tax was enacted, it will be recalled, in
1916. The avowed purpose of the tax was to raise revenue. No
social reason for its imposition was advanced, and indeed, the fact
that the ma).rimmll rate was 10 per cent on the excess of the net estate
over $5,000,000 negatives any such purpose. The rates were slightly
increased in 1917, and in the same year a special war estate tax was
imposed in addition, the maximum rate under the two taxes being
25 per cent. This maximum rate was in effect all during the partici·pation of this country in the World "Val'. After the war, the maximum rate was retained at 25 per cent, it being applicable to that
portion of the net estate in excess of $10,000,000. The tax was still
avowedly levied for revenue purposes. The same rates were continued under the revenue act of 1921.
Under the revenne act of 1924, Federal taxes, in general, were reduced to the extent of approximately $500,000,000. But, under that
same act, the estate tax was increased to a lllaximmn of 40 per cent.
'Vas it done for the purpose of raising revenue? Obviously not.
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Then what was the purpose of this increase? The answer will be
found in the statements of those who ad-vocated and fought.for it.
After the revenue bill of 1924 had been reported to the House of
RepresentatiYes with the maA;mum rates of the former act unchanged,
Representative C. W. Ramseyer, of Iowa, introduced an amendment
increasing the rates to a maximum of 40 per cent. This amendment
was adopted by the House by a substantial majority. In speaking for
his amendment, 11r. Ramseyer gave several" social" reasons for its
adoption. One was to prevent the concentration and perpetuation of
large fortunes in the hands of those who contribute nothing, or very
little, to the creation of them. Another was that the recipients of
large inheritances are enabled to live on the income without effort and
to remain idle instead of doing productive work. He then made reference to the fact that when a rich man dies his heirs get an "economic
power" to command the labor and services of others ,,,,ho did not
have the good fortune t.o have wealthy ancestors. One of 111'. Rmns~yer's statements is as follows:
In this country we do not recognize inherited political power. 'We dt) recognize, and I think rightly, the right of inheritance of economic power. I woulrl
be one of the last to favor the abolition of all inheritance law::;, but I do belieye
that the amount of economic power thus to be transmitted to an heir or legatee
without exertion on his part, without his contributing to the welfare of society
and the creation of the fortune he is to enjoy, should by law be limited * * *.

In the revenue re-vision of 1925-26 a representative of the American Farm Bureau Federation, in appearing before the House ',,"ays
and 11eans Committee in favor of the Federal estate tux, gave as one
of his reasons for urging its continuation the fuet that" at the higher
rates applicable to large estates it tends to redistribute wealth."
This was a very frank acknowledgment of the purpose of the higher
rates. It may be said, parentheticnlly, that under the 1926 act, the
maximum rate of the 1924 estate tax was scaled down retroactively
to n maximum of 25 per cent. On estates of decedents dying after
the enactment of the 1926 act, a maximum rate of 20 per cent was.
applied.
In reducing retronctiyely the old rates the Congress, in efi'ect,
expressed its opinion that the 40 per cent maximum was excessive.
Nevertheless, the purpose of fairly substantial maximum rates still
obtained. In 1927 Representative W. R. Green, of Iowa, then
chairman of the 'Yays and 11eans Committee of the House of Representatives, gave as one of his reasons for fnvoring the continuation of
Federal estate tax the fact thatThe great estates now extending in some instances to more than $1,000,000,000
nre increasing by leaps and bounds. They are a mellace to our illstitutionq, for
their owners have more power than the President himself.

In the revenue revision of 1927-28 a representative of the American
Federation of Labor, in appearing before the Ways and 11eans Com~
mittee in favor of the Federal tax, spoke as follows:
It ::;houlcl be the American policy to demand that this tax be levied to prevent
in the futme the perpetuation and further accumulation of immense fortunes
ill the hallcls of tho~e who did little, if anything, to create them.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The ::;tatemcnt of t he ~e('ret:1rY of the Treasury t ha.t le~s t han three-tenths
of 1 per cent of our populatioll paid 95.5 per cellt
our tOlal illcome tax ,,!tould
,,·arn u~ that wealth is getting into fewer alld fewer hands.

of
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Goldsnuth's linesIII fares the land to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay .

are often heard in the debates in Congress. It must be evident,
therefore, that at least some consideration is given to the (/ social"
purpose of the estate tax in its retention by the Congress in spite of
weighty opposition from many sources. '
Former Secretary of the Treasury A. W. Mellon, in opposing before
the Senate Finance Committee the high estate tax which the House of
RepresentatIves ingerted in the revenue bill of 1924, contended that
the social necessity for breaking up large fortunes in this rountry did
not e:\."l.st. He recalled that our forefathers had declined to implant
on this continent the principle of primogeniture, under which the
eldest son alone inherited and properties were kept intact for generations. He stated that under America law estates are divided equally
among the children, so that in a few generations any single fortune
would be split into many moderate inheritances. Secretary Mellon
urged that monetary success wa,s not a "crime," but that it added to
the total wealth of the country and resulted in an increase in the
standard of living as a whole. ~1ention was made of the fact that the
power of Congress in connection with inheritances ,vas limited to the
levying of an excise, and that whether extreme rates could properly be
considered as such would be a question for the Supreme Court.
In addresging the National Conference of Inheritance and Estate
Taxation, in 1925, Hon. Charles S. Dewey, then an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, uttered a warning against too high death taxes,
stating that it was proper that upon a man's death his estate should
pay to the Government a portion of his wealth amassed under its
protection, but that this was a difi'erent matter from confiscating his,
wealth and thereby depriving him, in his lifetime, of the incentive to
work and accUlpulate. President Coolidge, in addressing the saIne
conference, held that the Government should not seek social legislation
in the guise of taxation, and Professor Bulloch, of Harvard, pointed
out that confiscatory tax laws were neither financially successful nor
economically sound.
To summarize, it must be admitted that one thing that has helped
to retain the Federal estate tax has been the fact that at the higher
rates it does tend to redistribute wealth. As long as the rates are not
confiscatory, there can, perhaps, be no general objection to requiring
the estates of wealthy persons to return to the Government, at the
death of the owner, a portion of the property am'assed under its protection and through the patronage of its people. How high the rates
should go is a nlatter of judgment. ~7bere the decedent has his
fortune in cash and bonds there is practically no economic disturbance
when the State takes a large share. "There the decedent has his
fortune all in one large going business, there may be unfortunate
economic disturbances when the State takes too large a share, for the
control of the business ,vill pass into inexperienced hands which may
wreck this particular industry. It would appear that if death tax
rates are to be fixed from social considerations, the problem should be
approached with the idea of arriving at a fair average rate which
will not bear too heavily on any ordinary type of estate. '1/foreover,
the inequities of the estate tax in comparison ''lith those of the inheritance tax become more pronounced when very high rates are used.
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E. THE DEATH TAX FIELD-WHO SHOULD OCCUpy IT?

"\Ye haye observed that from the earliest times the sovereign has
exercised the right to regulate the disposition of property at the death
of the owner, and that as a corollary to that right death taxes have
been levied upon the estates of decedents or upon the shares distrib\1 ted to the beneficiaries.
In the Fllited States, the power to regulate the descent and distribution of property lies with the several States. The Federal Government, being one of designated powers, has no such right. Nevertheless, Federal death duties, in one form or another, have been imposed
from time to tilllf' sinee the Colonial period. How can they be
justified?
Under the Constitution, the Federal Governnlent has the power to
"lay and col1ect taxes," and this power has been held by the Supreme
Court to authorize the imposition of Federal death duties. "\Vhile
State inheritance taxes are based upon the right to regulate the
distribution of property, the occasion fOf the Federal tax is the
transmission or receipt of property at the death of the owner.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Federal Government has the
"power" to occupy the field of death taxation concurrently with the
States, it has been strongly urged that it should abandon the field in
their favor. The argument is made that since the right of inheritance
is controlled by the, States, there is no logical basis for the Federal tax.
Historically, it is said, the Federal Government has used the estate
tax only in emergeneies and not as a permanent policy. It is contended, further, that death taxes are more readily collectible by the
States, and that Federal taxation involves duplication in machinery
and a usurpation of State revenues. Another argument used is that
the Federal tax system is fairly well diversified, while State and local
revenues lie on altogether too narrow a base, and that hence the estate
tax field should be left to the States. l\[any of the other arguments
llsed against the Federal estate tax may be said to apply equally
ngainst any taxation of estates whatever, even by the States. These
nrguments will not be discussed here, however.
On the other hand, in behalf of the Federal estnte tax, it is urged that
without the Federnl Government in the field, State death taxes would
be ineffective and would disintegrate because of competition among the
States; that since wealth is not created in one loeality but from all
over the N ntion, the \vhole country should share in the taxation thereof;
that the Federal tax is a necessary corollary to the ineome tax, since
complete avoidance of taxation through investment in tax-exempt
securities can not be effected under the estate tax and since appreciation in the value of property is reached by the estate tax; and that it
would be better to have one tax on estates than 48 separnte tax
systems. The latter argument is one used in support of the exclusive
occupation of the death tax field by the Federnl Goyernment.
The present FedC'1"nl e::-:tnte tnx dates from 191G, and with the
amendments ma<it' from time to time it has been in efl"t.~et eontinuollsly
ever since. .At the time it was first enacted ollIy !lvc States hnd no
death duty in any form, and the entry of the Federal Government into
the field consequently meant a double burden in almo"t every State.
The Federal tax was levied for re\~enue purposes, the necessity for
which arose out of the increased expellditures for national defense.
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'Vhatever apology was needed for the adoption of this form of taxat.ion by the Federal Government appears in the report of the Ways and
l\1eans Committee III submitting the revenue bill of 1916 to the House
of Representatives. The report states t.hat. the inheritanee t.ax lawR
of the \"rarious States had never been a very large source of revenue,
and compares the total receipt.s in all the Stat.es in which an inheritance
tax was levied wit.h death tax receipts in Great Britain. It. was shown
that while collections in the States totaled only $28,000,000 in 1915,
Great Britain, in 1914, realized $132,000,000 from death duties.
Apparently it was felt that whatever nddition:tl burden might be
imposed by the Federal tax, the estates should well bf' ahle to bear it ~
The weakness in the State inheritance tax systems had bef'n in the
fact th:tt in only 12 States did the tax extend i.o lineal heirs, and then
it was but a nominal one. No great amonnt of revenue was realized,
therefore, hecause the larger part of most estates was distributed taxfree to lineal heirs. Congress decided that a moderate Federal tax on
the whole estate would, together with the inherItance taxes imposed
by the States, make a logical tax structure. Estimates made at the
time indicated that about $50,000,000 would be realized from the
tax by the Federal Government in a normal, full year of operation ,
making the total collections in this country still much less than in
Great Britain.
vVhen the Federal tax was imposed in 1916, it was met with vigorous
opposition on the part of the States on the ground that it constituted
an interference with State revenues and State rights. Experience has
since shown, however, that the Federal tax has actually st.imulated
State collections.
By 1924, receipts from the Federal tax had risen to over $100,000,000, the rates having been raised somewhat in the meantime. N evertheless, it was urged that the rates should be still further increased.
One l\1eInber of Congress pointed out that Great Britain, in 1923, had
collected nearly $232,000,000 in death taxes, and that as the national
wealth of that country was only from one-third to one-fifth that of the
United States, we could collect from $600,000,000 to $1,000,000,000
froIn death taxes with Great Britain's rates.
It will be recalled that the Federal estate tax was increased in 1924
to a maximum of 40 per cent, although in 1926 the rates were retroactively reduced to a maximum of 25 per cent. However, it was
urged in 1924 that there were two compelling reasons for the imposition of taxes on the privilege to inherit or receive property, viz: (1)
as a much-needed source of r('venue and (2) as a means of preventing
the perpetuity of large fortunes and the concentration of wealth in
the hands of a fmv who contributed little or nothing to its accumulation.
~
-VYhen the argument was advanced that the inerease in rates would
result either in driving the States from the death tax field or in an
intolerable burden of double taxation, prm-ision was made in the 1924
revenue act for credit against the Federal tax of any death taxes paid
to the States, up to 25 per cent of the Federal tax. This credit was
increased to 80 per cent under the revenue act of 1926.
It was felt that with the Federal Govermnent levying an estate tax,
with substantial credit allowed against it for State death taxes, there
would be lllOre uniformity in the death tax burden. Othen\-1.se, some
States would have no death taxes at aU, others would impose very low
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rates, and still others somewhat higher rates. In favor of the Federal
tax, it Wl"lS spjd that if it were to be abolished, the States would be able
to impose only nominal inheritance taxes, since wealthy people would
take up their residence in States having no such taxes or where the
tax ,,'as the lowest. It was also argued thR-t the abandonment of this
field of taxation bv the Federal Govermnent would ('Teate intensive
competition hetween the States to induce rich men to take up residence
within their respective jurisdictions, and would enconrage States
with inheritance taxes to repeal them for their self-protection. Thus,
the Federal tax was held up as a means of protecting this source of
revenue for the States.
As a practical matter, the result of the 80 per cent credit provision
hns been to increase greatly the State revenues fr0111 death taxes,
since practically every State has now anlended its law so as to reap
a portion of the revenue which would ordinarily be collected by the
Federal Government. Thus, instead of the Federal Government
realizing the entire amount of the tax which it levies, a minimmll of
20 per cent thereof is collected, since the States, almost without exception, have made their rates approAimately eqnal to 80 per cent
of the Federal tax under the revenue act of 192G.
Through the credit provision, the Federal GoveI:nment, in eifect,
says to the States: "'Ve are going to insist upon the collection of a
certain tax from the estates of decedents, and accordingly will levy
a Federal estate tax. However, in order to avoid double taxation,
we \\ill permit a credit to be taken against our tax, up to 80 per
cent thereof, for any death taxes paid to the States. The estates,
however, will only get credit for the amount of State taxes actually
paid. Therefore, if your taxes do not happen to equal 80 per cent
of the Federal tax, the Government will collect just that much more
than the minimum of 20 per cent it expected to get. However, if
yon wish to bring your rates np to 80 per cent of our tax, you can
collect that much more revenue without the estates having to pay
any more tax then they otherwise would. In other words, the entire
death tax field, up to 80 per cent of the Federal tax, is yours if you
care to use it."
Due to this credit provision, it could not be said that the Federal
Government under the revenue act of 192G was taking away from
the States any substantial portion of their rightful revenues. On the
contraTY, it was making it possible for the States to collect more in
death taxes than they could possibly realize if they were left to compete among themselves. TIllS fact goes far toward justifying the
Federal levy, and should answer a nnnlber of aTguments 111ade against
it. The death tax field, moreover, iR a fruitful one. In the past,
the States hu,·e shown a disposition not to tap it to the full extent
of its capacity to bear taxation. Reference has already been made
to the fact that in 1915, before the Federal tax was enacted, the
States collected only $28,000,000 from death taxes. In 1930, the
State revenues from this source werr over $180,000,000. N evertheless, it must be pointed out that the 80 per cent credit provision may
inaugurate a. dangerous principle inasmuch as its use applied to other
subjects of ta.xation might effectually coerce the States into enacting
tax legislation which they might not want.
Prior to the enactment of the revenue [lct of 1932, there was no
double taxa tion where the State dea th tax did not exceed 80 per cent
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of the Federal tax unrler the 1'C'venue nct of 1926. This is still true,
in a liteml sense, even with the ennctmcnt of the nduitional estnte tux
under the act of 1032, against which no credit is allowed for State
rlea th tnxes. The total Federal tax will~ of course, be greater: but if
the State taxes remain unchnngc·d, and do not exceed 80 per cent of
the tax under the 1926 act, full credit will still be aIlmved against the
totHl Federal tax for State denth taxes paid. 'Yhether this additional
estate tax will permanently remain in our Federal tnx structure, is, as
yet, uncertain.
The repeal of the Federal estate tax imposed by the revenue act of
1926 wonlrl ::mtomatically result in the abolition of many of the State
death duties, pnrticularly those levied for the express purpose of taking
advantage of the SO pel' cpnt credit provision. This is due to the fact
that most of the States have both a basic tax and an additional tux,
the latter being imposed for the purpose of bringing the Stnte tax up
to 80 per cent of the Federal tax. It is often provided, in respect of
the additional t:1X, that it shall become null and void upon the repeal
of the Federal tax or the SO per cent credit provision. In the case of
. . \Iabama and Florida, the only tax imposed is an estate tax levied for
the sole purpose of hcnefiting fron1 the Federal credit. Thus, the
withdra\\Tal of the Federal Government from the estate-tax field would
mean the automatic reduction of the total death taxe:3 in more than
one-half of the Stutes! and the complete abrogation of the tax in a
few jurisdictions. It ,,'ould also inllnediately reduce the revenue of
many Stntes. The States without death tuxes would then become
hanm:s of refuge for the ultra rich, who, by inyesting all their ,vealth in
tax-exempt securities, could not only escape taxation at death but in
their lifetime as well. Unless there is n unified and uniyersul system
of detLth taxes, there will be none at all. The Federal Government,
alone, ran secure the necessary unifol'lnity, unless one model forlll of
deat,h duty is agreed on by all the States.. .As long as there remained
a single State without nn inheritance tax, the w1101e system would be
inequitable from a nntional standpoint.
~ot only would interstate competition cause a virtual collapse of
an inheritance tnx systmu with high rates, but there would be factors
within each State to bring it about. Great wealth, more often than
not, means great political power. TIns is especially true so far as
concerns the section of the country ,,-here that wealth is located.
Its influence might be direct 01' indir~ct but in either case there would
be difficulty in passing adequate estate tax legislation in many States.
That. the National Legislature is not controlled by the great fortunes
of the country is evidenced by th(' fuct that we have a Federal tax
at rates much higher than any State has ever levied except on collatera]s, the present ma:~:imum being 45 prr cent.
The argument that since the States have the exclusive right to
regulate the disposition of property they should haye the exclusive
power to tax that disposition, has already been mentioned. In tIns
contention there is much force, but on the other hand Congress has
the right to lay and collect taxes, and the Supreme Court has held
that a tax on estates is within its constitutional powers. Though it
be conceded that the States have the exclusive power of regulation,
yet the saIne property receives many benefits from the Federal
Government, and it is only fair that some contribution should be made
in return for those benefits. ~101'eover, through investment in taxL
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('xempt ~eclll'itil's, and ot.herwise, the property of muny decedent~
escnpes tnxlltion in the lifetime of the owners, as "'fiS mentioned
hr1'etofore. ]n fiddition, it lllust be admitted that the great fortunes
of tlus cOlllltry were not mude witlun the bon1('rs of allY one State, hut
lmder our who}(' natiollal economic system. h it fair, therefore, for
thr State of the own('1":::; domicile to claim, as against the United States,
the exclusive power to tax his property at death simply becam:c of
his rcsidenc(' there, whell perhHps 99 pcr ('('nt of his fort1l1H' was made
in the otl1f'l' 47 ~ttltrs? Should not the othrl' States, through the
power of thr Federul Government to tax th(' ('stfltr, shure t.herein?
Thr COIl tentioll that the Federul estate tax has, in the past, been
lIsed only ill times of greu t emergenry is withont much weight..
There was no war or oth('r gl'('a t emergency in 1797 when the first
Federal legacy tux was imposed. It is t.rue that n similar tax was
imposed during thr Ciyil 'Var, bnt it was not repealed nntil 1870.
There was no war in progr('ss in 1894 when, under the income tax
imposed in t.hat yeur, the ,' alne of property acquired hy inheritance
was included for taxation purposes. This statute was, as will be
recalled, declared 11ll('onstitntional on account of the income:-tax
features. ] t is true, also, that during the Spanish-American War n
death tax on p('rsonal propert.y wns imposed, but it remained in effect
un till 902, and collections still con tinued to come in Ull til 1907. The
present estate tax was imposed in 1916, as has been stated, when the
Nation was not at war, although it was at the time eugaged in
strengthening the national defenses. This tflX has been in effe(,t
eV(,T sinre, althongh the \Vorld 'Var ended 14 years ago.
But even if
it we1'e to be admitted, for the sake of argument, that Federal death
taxes had been imposed only in time of great (,lllergcney, would this
he any reason why they should not be levie(l as n permanent tax
if they were otherwise fonnd to be necessar;\~ nnd proper?
Practicall~T , an estn te tax.is not 11 good form of tnxn ti())} for emergl'nc~~ purposes. In t.he first place, the [,(,V(,lHIes which are needed at
such times would be slow to COIlle in, dne to the fact that it takes It
year to setUe an estate and payment of tlw tllX can generally be spread
over a period of several ~7 enl's. Thus, if a war were to break out which
would last, say, for one y ear, it would be OYc'l' before tlw first reyenues
would be recl'iyt'd. If it lusted five ye~Hs, rec('ipts would still be C0111ing in at t.hat time from thr fil'Hi year of the operat.ion of the statute.
In the second place, even if the estate tnx were to he llsed only as an
emergency measure, it wonld be necessary to huve.it on a, permanent
basis so that it might be applied immediately. Thr administration of
the estnte tax involves many complex prohlems, and n trained force
of ndministrntors is necessnry if it is to he applied with uny degree of
success. One of the defects of the Federul revenue system in the
Ci,'il "~ar period was that there wus no internal-revelllie machinery
in existence. The result wa.s thnt the Government did not begin to
realize any great amonnt of l'C'yenlle until aftcr the wnr '"as oyer. If
the ma(,hinery is on('e put into opcrntion, howeye1', the estate tax cnn
be in(,rea sed OJ' derre:1sed n twill, lH'l'onling to tlw necessity for
reyenue: but eyen then, the J'(,yt'llnes will be slow to respond to any
)'n te changes, whether tip or down. The tax, therefore, if it is to be
imposed by the Fede1'nl GoYormnent, should he as much a pence-time
tax as a wnr tnx. ~ 1"oreove1', it would obviously be unfair to impose
the tax only intermittently, since it would then fall on only a very
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5111all group of the whole popula tion, whereas if it were imposed on a
permanent basis all eventually would come within its scope.
To answer another argument ngainst the Federal estn te tax, it is not
true that the first death taxes imposed in this country were levied by
the States. The Federal tax of 1797 hus elsewhere been mentioned.
Pennsylvania, in 1826, becume the first Stnte to levy a true inheritance
tax. Thus, the first Federnl death tax antedated the first State tnx by
nearly 30 years.
The argument that the imposi.tion of the Federal estate tax iuyol\'cs
duplication of mnchinery can he used with e\Ten more force agninst the
State death taxes. It must he remembered that the Federal Government has only 1 "machine," so to speak, while the Stat.es, at present,
have 47. Think of the saving in administrative expenses if only the
Federal tax were imposed!
If it be argued that the Feder:tl estate tux deprives the Stutes of
revenue, which, as has been pointed out, it does not, it lllay be
answered that the issuance of tax-free securities by the States, which
in 1930 amounted to over $17,000,000,000, deprives the Federal
Government of much income-tax reY(mue. The only WHV in which
the Federal Government can rench this great wealth is' under the
estate tax.
It is often said that the States need the revenue more than does the
Federal Goyernment. To answer this assertion, it is only necessary
to state that they arc no",' 6"etting more revenue from it thun they
would be nble to realize if the Feclf'rul Governllll'nt were not in the
estate tax HeU.
One eminent authority on taxation a few years ago suggested that
the Federal Government should leave the taxation of estates to the
States since Federal taxes were fairly well diversified, while State and
local taxes rested on altogether too narrow a base. The remedy for
this situation, however, lies with the States. Their field of taxation is
practically unlimited, while Federal taxation is decidedly restricted.
The Stntes have perhaps relied too mnch upon the general-property
tax, and until the lnst few years 'have left unexplored t.he rich fields of
income tnxation, business taxes, and excises. 1Ioreover, it hus already
heen pointed out that the imposition of the FecIernl estnte tnx has in
no way pre~;ent('d , hut on the other hand hus encouraged, the imposition of State death taxes.
The question may be asked, ""That is the proper field of State and of
Federal taxation?" .As each day passes, this question is getting more
and more difficult to answer. As a result of what Professor Seligman
calls" oyermastering economic forces", the principle of separation of
sources of revenue between the States and the Federal Govermllent
may be said to haye largely disappeared. It was once considered that
the States should avail themselves of the sonrces of direct taxes, such
as the property tax and the poll tax, and that the Federal Government
should impose indirect taxes, such as customs duties, excises, etc.
In recent years, there has been a marked tendency of one to encroach
upon the sources of the other. Indirect taxes, such as customs duties
and excises, were in the past the sole recourse of the Federal Government. Real-property t.axes are practically inhibited to the Federal
Government on account of the apportionment clause of the Con::;titution, but these taxes are the chief reliance of the States. Through
a constitutional amendment, the Federal income tax, 'which is a direct
";'",.
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tax, has been made available since 1913. ~lany States also impose
income taxes. The field of indirect taxes is the chief battle ground at
present. N early all the States levy a tax 011 gasoline in the form of an
excise, or indirect tax. l\fany have taxes on tobacco, a source of
revenue traditionally belonging to the Federal Government. 1tlany
more examples might be given. 'Vhere the duplication and overlapping will end, no one knows. So fur as the estate tax is concrrned,
howe\-('1', a fairly equitable division of the field has been accomplished
ann until further progress is mn de in regard to the whole question
of encroachment, the present plan will doubtless be continued.
From 1924 until the enactnlCut of the revenue act of 1932, the
p1'csenee of the Feder9.1 Government in the field of death taxes has
been pl'illlR.rily to ill~llre that a certain minimum tax is collected froll)
the estates of decedents. The revenues have been comparatively
small. Should the Federal Government abandon the field entirely?
Sh01l1d the States abandon it in favor of the Federal Government?
Or should both continue to occupy the field concurrently?
No compelling reason can be set forth why the death-tax field
should be exclusively occupied by either the Federal Government or
the States. Strong arguments can, of course, be advanced in favor
of one or the other, but it appears that the most satisfactory solution
of the probleIll is to leave the matter in the status quo, at least until
some plan can be evolved for apportioning the entire tax field.
Whatever arguments may be advanced on a theoretical basis ill
favor of the Federal Government abandoning the death-tax field,
from a practical basis this should not be done until the States enact
new death duties drafted without reference to the Federal law. If we
should suddenly abandon this field, \ve would do irreparable damage
to State revenues, for in over one-half the States their additional
estate duties would be automatically eliminated. One solution of the
matter might be to leave the estate-tax field to the Federal Government and the inheritance-tHx fi('ld to the States. In this connection
it is pointed out sey-eral European countries have both levies; that
is, they tax the estate as n whole find then impose another tax on each
beneficiary's share.
F. SHOULD 'l'HE FEDERAL GOVEHNM~NT SUBSTITUTB AN
TAX FOR THE ESTATE TAX?

INHERITA~CE.

Elsewhere in this report the relative merits of the estate ta,x and
the inheritance tax are discussed. It is there concluded that while
the estate tax is the simpler and the easier to administer of the two·
forms of death duties, the inheritance tax is the more equitable.
In 1916, when the present Federal death duty was first imposed~
Congress adopted the estate tax rather than the inheritance tax because it was considered that such a levy could be "readily administered with less conflict than a tax based upon shares." (H. Rept~
No. 922, 64th Cong., 1st sess.) At the same time, it was felt than an
inheritance tax, even tJlOugh imposed at high rates, would prove disappointing in revenue yield on account of the fact that it would
Httach only after the distribution of the estate into many smaller
shures. At the time of the imposition of the tax, it will be recalled,
the Government was seeking new sources of revenue. Thus, as
between these two reasons for adopting the estate tax 0 ver the inher-·
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itance tax, the fact that it would produce nlOre revenue lllay have
been the more controlling.
In eA-plaining the revenue bill of H)16 to the Honse of Representatives, the then chairman of the \Yays and Means Committee (~rr.
Kitchin) made the following statmnent:
We levy the tax on the transfer of the flat or whole estate. We do not follow
the beneficiaries and see how much this one gets and that one gets, and what rate
should be levied on lineal and what on collateral relations, but we simply levy
on the net estate. This also prevents the Federal Government, through the
Treasury Department, going into the courts contesting and construing wills and
statutes of distribution.

During the consideration of the revenue bill of 1018, the Senate
mnended the measure by substituting an inheritance tax for the estate
tax carried in the House provisions. The House, however, refused to
accept the amendment, presumably for the same reasons that it proposed an estate tax in place of an inheritance tax in the first instance.
The Senate proposal was to base the tax on the individual shares of
the beneficiaries, but no recognition was to be given to consanguinity,
direct heirs being subject to the same rates as collaterals and strangers.
In 1924, the Senate again attempted to substitute a shnilar share tax,
bu t the House once more refused to yield.
Aside from the revenue argument in favor of the estate tax, from
a practical standpoint it appears that a Federal inheritance tax would
bring about many difficulties of administration which the proponents
of such a tax, having regard only for its so-called equities, are given
to overlook. The trnnsm.ission nnd receipt of property on the
death of the owner thereof takes place by virtue of the laws of the
several State::;. The probate of wills, and the administration of the
estates of decedents dying intestate, is exclusively a matter within
their jurisdiction. As long as the Federal Government levies a tax
on the net estnte of a decedent as a unit it does not become involved
in matters of probate and administration. 'Yith such a tax, it need
not be concerned with the rights of the heirs or beneficiaries, or generally with the valuation of life estates and contingent interests.
However, with the Federal Government levying a share tax it would
necessarily become directly interested in such matters. Before the
tax could be fixed, the shares of the beneficiaries would have to be
determined in the State courts. In case of dissatisfaction on the
part of the Federal Government with the settlement arrived at, it
might want to nppeal some questions to a Federal court, such as
the valuation of the property. There might result an interference
with the jurisdiction of the State courts, a great amount of confusion,
and considerable extra expense in arriving at a settlement.
It is quite clear that the inheritance, or share, tax has a number of
so-called equities existing in its favor. For example, it imposes a
lower tax on direct heirs than on collateral heirs and strangers in
blood. This is eminently fair, and is supported by the custom of
many centuries. It taxes a given sha.re, say $1,000, in a large estate
no more than the same share in a small estate. The inheritance
tax is payable by each beneficiary, but the estate tax is generally
payable out of the residuary estate, and is thus often saddled on a
single beneficiary, perhaps one of the inlmediate family of the decedent
or even a charitable organization. This is a matter, however, that
can be provided for by the testator in his will, either by setting up
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a separate fund for the payment of the tax or by requiring it to be
ratably apportioned against each hAneficiary.
The fact is often lost sight of that under our present system of
death taxes, with most of the States imposing share taxes as their
basic levy and with the Federal Government imposing a tax on the
estate as a unit, recognition is still given to consanguinity and di,,tribution. It is true that the Federal tax gives no such recognition,
but when it is added to the State inheritance levy, the direct heirs
will be found in luany cases to be bearing a lighter burden than collaterals, and collaterals a lighter burden than strangers in blood. Let
it be assumed, for example, that a $150,000 estate is divided by the
decedent into three shares, ooe-third going to his sons, one-third to a
collateral relative, and one-third to a stranger in blood. The State
inheritance tax on the son's share will probably be in the neighborhood
of $500 on the average; that on the collateral relative's share about
$1,500; and that on the share of the stranger in blood about $3,000.
The present Federal tax on an estate of $150,000, after deducting the
exemption and allowing the credit for the State death taxes, would
be $4,600. If this tax were apportioned against each of the three
shares, it would amount to $1,533.33 in eaeh case. Thus, the total
death tax burden on the son, the collateral heir, and the stranger,
respectively, would be as follows:
Son:

Sta te inheritance tax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ $500. 00
Share of Federal tax ________________________________________ 1,533.33
Tota 1____ . ____ . __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 2, 033. 33

Collateral heir:
Sta te inheritance tax- _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ 1, 500. 00
Share of Federal tax ___ : ___________________________________ 1,533.33
TotaL __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ 3, 033_ 33
Stranger in blood:
State inheritance tax- _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ 3, 000. 00
Share of Federal tax ________________________________________ 1,533.33
TotaL __________________________________________________ 4,533.33

It is therefore apparent that when the Federal and State death
taxes are considered as a unit, which for all practical purposes they
are, the burden is usually lighter on direct heirs than on collatarals
and strangers, in most of the Stntes. This relief in fnvor of consanguinity is more marked in the case of the smaller estates than in
the larger ones, and in the case of estates located in States having an
inheritance tax with no additional estate tax.
Under the estate tux, discrimination in rates in favor of direct heirs
is, of course, impossible. It has been pointed out in the preceding
paragraphs that this fn(~t still permits of a discrimination when the
total Federal and Stu te tax is taken in to consideration. But, it may
be asked whether this discrimination is as important as is generally
:supposed. It is possible, of course, to make some discrimination in
favor of direct heirs by exemptions.
The principal reason, perhaps, for imposing more favorable rates on'
direct heirs is that a man should not be penalized for making adequate
provision for his dependents. However, as long as the Federal exemption is kept sufficiently high, this principle can be carried out just as
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effectively as by discriminatory rates. If the exemption is sufficient
to leave undisturbed so much of the estate as is necessary for support
of the decedent's family, it makes little difference how high the rates
are above the exemption. Of course, such an exemption benefits
strangers participating in the estate as well as the direct heirs, but
they can be adequately taxed under the State inheritance tax. However, the possibility of making some provision in the estate tax for
direct heirs is suggested in another part of this report.
So far as regards the distribution of the tax among the beneficiaries
of an estate, the whole matter, as has been pointed out, is within the
control of the testator in making his will, whether under an inheritance
tax or an estate tax. By properly drawing his will, the testator can,
for all practical purposes, convert an inheritance tax into an estate
tax if he chooses, leaving each beneficiary the desired amount and
providing for the payment of the tax out of the residuary estate. On
the other hand, an estate tax can, in effect, be converted into a share
tax if the testator requires in his ,viII that the tax be deducted pro
rata from the share of each beneficiary. The estate tax can be ascertained at once after valuation of the estate, and if the testator himself
has a fairly accurate account of his property he can determine in
advance the total burden on his estate and carry out his precise intentions as to the net amount which he desires each beneficiary to receive.
Aside from the practical advantages favoring the imposition of the
estate tax by the Federal Government rather than an inheritance tax,
there are several important theoretical considerations. If the estate
of a decedent may be said to owe an obligation to the Federal Government, it is an obligation that attaches to the estate as a unit and not
to the distributive shares. If the estate has escaped its fair share of
taxes in the lifetime of the owner, the Federal Government should collect those" back taxes" by levying on the total property left by the decedent, not on the shares received by the separate beneficiaries. If the
Government is to collect substantial revenue from the tax, it must be
levied before the estate is divided and the taxable shares diminished
by exemptions and brought under lower brackets of the progressive
rate schedule, unless the schedule of inheritance tax rates are to be
substantially greater than the estate tax rates. 1'ioreover, if the
death tax is to reach the unearned increment of property, such as the
increase in land values, the increase in the value of stocks, etc., whieh
is not reaehed under the income tax if the property is not sold in the
lifetime of the owner, the tax should be applied before the property
is distributed.
From a practical standpoint, it ,'{ould semn that the estate tax is
best adapted for use by the Federal Government, and its imposition
is not unsupported by theory. Its simplicity, its case of administration, and its larger ravenue yield are factors which strongly influenced its adoption in the first place and which still favor its retention.
It is true that the inheritance tax appears somewhat more equitable,
but the possibilities of incorporating into the estate tax some of the
equitable features of the inheritance tax should not be overlooked.
G. REVENUE POSSIBILITIES OF DEATH DUTIES

The national wealth of this country has, in recent years, been
estimated to be in the neighborhood of $360,000,000,000. Therefore,
156838--33----11
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if we assume that property devolves on the average of about once in
35 years, it would appear that about $10,000,000,000 in gross yalue
of property must devolve annually. The translnission and receipt
of this property constitutes a legitimate and fruitful source of revenue.
At the present time the Federal Government and all the States except
one (Nevada) are making use of it as such. To what extent, however,
does this property bear a burden of taxation in proportion to its
capacity to pay?
In 1930, the States collected a total of $180,000,000 from death
taxes and the Federal Government about $65,000,000, making a total
of $245,000,000 realized from this source in the United States. The
combined tax of the Federal and State Governments was, therefore,
about 2}~ per cent of the estimated total amount of property which is
assumed to devolve each year. In other words, if this property were
invested so that it earned only 2X per cent interest, the total death
tax burden could be paid in one year without taking any of the capital.
In its fiscal year ending ~larch 31, 1931, Great Britain collected
£82,600,000 (about $413,000,000) from death duties. It is estimated
that the national wealth of Great Britain is about one-third that of
this country, or approximately $120,000,000,000. On this basis,
assuming again that property devolves once in 35 years, the amount
passing annually would be of the value of about three and one-half
billion dollars. Thus, the British tax in 1931 would have been about
12 per cent of the total value of the estates. The rates of the British
death duties are, of course, comparatively high and the exemptions
quite 10"". In this country, the combined Federal and State rates are
fairly low on the smaller estates and the exemptions are quite large.
The relation of death taxes to the total tax burden in Great Britain
and the United States is ShO""'11 in the following table:
Death taxes in the United States and Great Britain
Death tax collections

Per cent of total
internal taxes

Fiscal year
United States
U 't d
(Federal and Great Britain
nl e
State)
States
1917 __ __ ____ ________ __________________________ __________ $46. 115,000
3.8
88,885,000 $155.960.000
1918__ ___ _____ ____ ___ ______ ___ __ ____ __ ____ ___ ________ ___
158.675,000
2. 1
1919______ ________________________ __ __ __ ____ __ __ ____ ____ 129.919.000
2. 9
154, 000, 000
1920__ ______ ____ __ ____ ____ __ ____ ____________ ___ __ _______ 168.283,000
213, 800, 000
2. 8
192L_ ______ ____ ______________________ __ __ ____ ____ ____ __ 219.746.000
235, 905, 000
4. 1
1922____________________ __________ ____ ______ __ ____ ____ __ 209,922,000
262, 605, 000
5. 2
1923_ __ __ ______ ______ ___ __ ___________ ________ _________ __ 201,898,000
282,475,000
5. i
1924__________ ________________ _________ ____ __ ___ __ ____ __ 186.664.000
287,785,000
. 4.9
1925________________ __ __ __ __ __ __ _______ ___________ __ ____ 192.593.000
294,585, 000
5. 2
1926__ ___ _____ __ __ __ __ ________ ________ __________ ________ 212.093.000
306, 650, 000
5. 2
1927 ____________________________________________________ 212,531,000
337, 160,000
5.0
1928__ ___ ___ __ __ ____ ____ __ __ ____ ________________________ 192,686,000
384, 923, 000
4. 5
1929__ ________ ___ ___ __ ________________ ________ __ ____ ____ 210,489.000
404,673,000
4.6
1930_________________ __ __ __ ___ ____ ____ _____ __________ ___ 245.564.000
4.5
1931 _________________________________________ ________________________ _ 395,529,000
415,464,000 _________ _

Great
Britain
8.0
6.3
4.9
5.9
6.8
10.1
11.8
13.2
13.3

14.3
16.9
18.3
19.8
19.6
19.3

The foreO'oinO' table discloses that while Great Britain has, in recent
years, beeI~ re~izing approxinuttely one-fifth her total tax revenues
. from death duties, in this country the Federal and State C!0vernments combined have raised less than one-twentieth of theIr total
taxes from this source.
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As between the Federal Government and the States, the relation.
of death tax collections to total taxes leyied has been as follows:
Federal and State death taxe~
Collections

Per cent of total
taxes

Year
Federal

State

Federal

1915 _____________________________ - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- $28,784,000 _________ _
30, i48, 000 _________ _
1916 _____________________________ -- _______ ---- ---------- ---- ------ ---1917 __________________________________________ ___ _______
$6,077,000
O. 8
40,038,000
1918_______ ____ _______ __________________________________
4i, 453, 000
41,432,000
1. 3
1919 __________ • ____ • ___ • ______________________________ ._
82,030,000
47,889,000
2. 1
1920___________ ________________ __ _________ _________ __ ___ 103,636,000
64, 64i, 000
1. 9
1921.__ ___ _____ _____ ____ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ ____ __ __ ________ 154,043,000
65, i03, 000
3. 4
1922___________ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ _____ _____ ___ __ __ __ ___ _ 139, 419, 000
70, 503, 000
4. 4
1923__ ______ ___ ___________ __ __ __ ____ ____ ____ __ __ _____ ___ 126, i05, 000
75,193,000
4.8
1924______________________ ______________________________ 102,967,000
83,697,000
3.7
1925________ ___ ___ ____ ________ __ ____ __ ____ ___ _______ ____ 101,422,000
91,171,000
3.9
1926_ ___ __ ____ _____ ___ ___ ____________ ___________ __ ______ 116,041,000
96, 052, 000
4. 1
192i __________________ ______ ____________________________ 100,340,000
112, 191,000
3.5
1928____ _______ ___________ __________ _______ ______ ____ __ _
60,087,000
132, 599, 000
2. 2
1929 __ __ __ __ __ ________ __ ________ __________ __ ____ ___ __ ___
61, 897,000
148,591,000
2.1
1930_ ______ ___ __________ ____________________ ________ ____
64,770,000
180, 794, 000
2.
1. 91
1931._ __ __ _____ _________ ______ __ ___________________ ___ __
48,078,000 ______________

State
7.9
8.4
9.8
9.0
9.0
9.2
9.0
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
7.6
8.3
8.8
9.2
10.1

\Vhile the relation of death taxes to total taxes in all the States
combined has been fairly constant, there is great variation in this
relationship within the various States. In Rhode Island, in 1930, the
death tax receipts constituted 39 per cent of the total taxes levied;
in Massachusetts, 26 per cent; in New York, Pennsylvania, and
Illinois, 19 per cent; in California, 13 per cent; in Colorado, 6 per
cent; in Iowa, 3.5 per cent; in Texas, 1 per cent; and in 11ississippi,
three-tenths of 1 per cent. It must not be assumed, of course, that
the rates in these States vary accordingly, because they do not. It
so happens that of the total taxes. necessarily levied, the alnollllt
received from death taxes made up the indicated percentages of the
whole. Also, the relative size of the estates of decedents d:.ring in
the respective States naturally has something to do with the anlOunt
of revenue received, and the foregoing percentages will show considerable change from year to year.
Since 1924, the revenues of the Federal Government from the estate
tax have been decreasing because of the credit allowed by the Federal
law of that year for death taxes paid to the States. At first, a credit
was permitted up to 25 per cent of the Federal tax, but in 1926 it was
increased to 80 per cent. This credit, which is now fully effective
upon the receipts, has caused considerable shrinkage in the Federal
collections. To take full advantage of the credit, the States, almost
without exception, increased the rates of their death taxes up to 80 per
cent of the Federal tax under the act of 1926, and their receipts have
correspondingly increased.
The additional Federal estate tax imposed by the revenue act of
1932, against which no credit is allowed for State death taxes paid,
will undoubtedly considerably increase the Federal revenues from this
source. Its effect will not be fully felt, however, until the fiscal
year 1934, since itdid not become effective until June 6, 1932. Under
the law, the tax is not due until one year after the decedent's death,
and the time for payment may be extended over a period of eight
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years. The Treasury Department estimates that in the first full year
of operation-that is, the fiscal year 1934-it wiII produce an additional
revenue of about $135,000,000. Estimates made by the sponsor of
the law place the anticipated revenue yield much higher. The
Treasury figures were based on curre.r;tt depreciated values, and in a
normal year the revenue yield wiII undoubtedly be considerably
greater. Taking the Treasury estimate, however, which is admitted
to be conservative, the total death tax burden, State and Federal,
will be in the neighborhood of $400,000,000 when the new rates are
fully effective. This wiII be approximately the amount collected in
Great Britain, which has one-third our population and wealth.
Under the British tax, only estates of less than £100 (about $500) are
exempt. ' Under our Federal tax, the exemption is $100,000 under the
1926 law and $50,000 under the additional tax imposed by the 1932
la\\T. The State exemptions are somewhat lower. The total death
tax rates in this country, under the existing laws of the States and the
Federal Government, nearly equal the British rates in the case of the
larger estates. The maximum British rate is 50 per cent and the
maximum Federal rate is 45 per cent. On the basis of comparative
national wealth, our receipts would be three times those of Great
Britain if we adopted similar rates throughout. The discrepancy is
due to the difference in the exemptions and higher British rates in the
lower brackets. Great wealth is the exception and not the rule, and
when the smaller estates are eliminated through exemptions, the base
naturally becomes considerably narrowed. This is especially evident
in the case of the Federal estate tax, when it is considered that during
the years 1927 to 1930, inclusive, the average number of estate-tax
returns filed was slightly in excess of 10,000 for the entire United
States.
In the calendar year 1930 the number of returns filed by resident
decedents was 8,798, and by nonresidents 1,584. Of those filed by
residents, the number in each class was as follows:
Federal estate-tax returns, 1930 (resident decedents)

Size of net estate after $100,000 exemption:
Returns filed but no net taxable estateGross estates under $50,000 _______________________________ _
Gross estates over $50,000 _______________________________"__ _
Net taxable estateUnder $50,000 ___________________________________________ _
$50,000 to $100,000 ______________________________________ _
$100,000 to $200,000 _____________________________________ _
$200,000 to $400,000 _____________________________________ _
$400,000 to $600,000 _____________________________________ _
$600,000 to $800,000 _____________________________________ _
$800,000 to $1,000,000 ____________________________________ _
$1,000,000 to $1,500,000 __________________________________ _
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000 __________________________________ _
$2,000,000 to $2,500,000 __________________________________ _
$2,500,000 to $3,000,000 __________________________________ _
$3,000,000 to $3,500,000 __________________________________ _
$3,500,000 to $4,000,000 __________________________________ _
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 __________________________________ _
$5,000,000 to $6,000,000 __________________________________ _
$6,000,000 to $7,000,000 __________________________________ _
$7,000,000 to $8,000,000 __________________________________ _
$8,000,000 to $9,000,000 __________________________________ _
$9,000,000 to $10,000,000 _________________________________ _
$10,000,000 and over _____________________________________ _

56
1,714
2,258
1,236
1,235
1,006
425
257
132
190
98
57
35
13
16
28
8
7
7
4
1
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The number of estates and the amount of property not subject to
the Federal tax can be approximated by reyiewing the returns filed.
For example, in 1930 the gross yalne of the property shown on the
returns filed was $3,638,000,000. Thus, out of the $10,000,000,000
of property that is assumed to devolve annually, only 36 per cent, or a
little over one-third, was returned for tax. The remaining two-thirds
nlust have composed the estates of decedents in which the net value
in each case was less than $100,000, the amount of the Federal
exemption. If the est.ate tax is to be used principally for the purpose
of leveling large fortunes, then there is no object in decreasing the
exemption and taxing the smaller estates. If, however, it is desired
to use the tax for strictly revenue purposes, the amount realized can
at any tune be greatly mcreased by fixing the exemption somewhat
lower. This was done in the case of the additional Federal estate tax
imposed by the revenue act of 1932, under which the exelnption is
fixed at $50,000, mstead of $100,000 as under the 1926 law, thus brmgmg within the scope of this particular tax lllany estates not reached
under the basic act of 1926.
The present maximUln rate of 45 per cent is the highest rate ever
inIposed by the Federal Goyerrunent. "11at the maximum rate
should be is both an economic and a social question, and it is difficult
to fix a definite pomt beyond which it might be said that the tax
WftS confiscatorv or that it exacted an undue burden.
~fuch confusion and misunderstanding exist in connection with
the application of this maximum rate, many people being uuder the
impression that it is a flat rate applicable to the whole estate when
in excess of $10,000,000. This, of course, i~ not true. The 45 per
cent rate is imposed only with respect to that portion of the net
estate in excess of $10,000,000, the rates being graduated down to
1 per cent on the first $10,000 of any net taxable estate, whatever its
size. The COlllposite, or average, rate on an estate of £10,000,000
would be approximately 30 per cent, not 45 per cent.
H. SUGGESTIOXS
I. POSSIBILITY OF INCLUDIN'G SO~[E OF THE EQUITABLE PROVISIOXS OF THE
IXHERITANCE TAX IN THE ESTATE TAX

It has been pointed out before that the inheritance tax has certain
equitable features not found in the estate tax. These features include
taxing the shares of direct heirs at lower rates than collaterals <lnd
strangers in blood, granting larger exemptions to direct heirs, taxing
the beneficiary the same whether his share is in a large estn te or a
small one, and the equitable apportiouIllent of the tax burden among
all the distributees. The possibility of including SOIlle of these
equitable provisions in the Federal estate tux will be pointed out,
although it should be mentioned that this can be done only at the
. expense of simplicity and certainty.
Plan A.-Determination of statutory exemption according to relationship and number of beneficiaries.
Under this plan, the present specific exenlption \yould be eliminated
and a variable one substituted, to be determined by the number of
the beneficiaries and their relationship to the deceased. This plan is
used in the New York estate tax statute, under which the aIllount of
the net estate transferred to a husband or wife, not exceeding $20,000,
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is exempt from tax, and in the case of children and a few other close
relatives, not exceeding $5,000 in each case. No allowance is made
for transfers to certain collateral heirs and to strangers under the
New York law.
The amount of the exemption and the inclusion or exclusion of certain beneficiaries is, of course, a matter of policy for the Congress to
determine if it should care to adopt this plan. This much should b('
said, howcver, that if the excmption is granted to any persons beyond
the immediate family of the decedent there will arise many problems
in connection with the determination of the rights of the respective
beneficiaries, which the estate tax seeks to avoid by levying on the
estate as a unit.
If desired, a small specific exemption could be provided with respect
to eyery estate and an added exemption granted for transfers to the
direct heirs. This would eliminate the taxation of small estates
within the exemption even when passing to collaterals or strangers.
The principal argument in favor of the plan herein suggested
is that it would remedy the situation under the present law where an
estate is taxed at the sallle rate whether it is distributed to 1 son or
to 10 sons. The present fixed exemption does not make allowance
for such cases. However, where the distribution of the estate is to
eollaterals and strangers as well as to direct heirs, the benefit of the
exemption in fa,~or of the direct heirs may inure to the other distributees also, since it is deducted from the entire net estate. This
may not be important in the ordinary case where the stranger receives
a small specific bequest and the direct heirs the residuary estate, out
of which comes the full amount of the tax. If the tax could he
ratably apportioned among the distributees, with due allowance
for the exemption in favor of the direct heirs, the plan would bring
about the desired result. There is some doubt as to whether the
Federal Government would have the power to require its estate tax
to be thus apportioned. The States clearly would haye such a
power, however. In fact, the New York law now requires both the
Federal and State estate taxes to be equitably apportioned by the
executor or administrator among the distributees, except where the
testa tor directs otherwise in his will. A similar statute could, of
course, be enacted in all the other States.
Plan B.-As an alternative to plan A, a partial refund of the estate
tax could be made to the direct heirs upon the basis of a recomputation
made after the estate had been distributed.
"\Vhile this plan has certain advantages over plan A, principally
that it would permit prompt collection of the tax in the first instance
without the necessity of awaiting a determination of the rights of
the beneficiaries, the cost of administration would be greater owing
to the recomputation of the tax and the making of refunds.
The plan set forth would contemplate the payment of the tax upon
the same basis as it is at present. Then, after the rights of the bene-.
ficiaries have been determined under State law, the direct heirs would
have to certify their relationship to the deceased, the amount of their
share, and the tax, if any, deducted therefrom in payment of the
estate tax to the Federal Government. Each share would be treated
as a separate estate and the tax recomputed, under the exemption
and rates provided. A refund would then be made of the excess of
the tax actually deducted from the share over the tentative tax
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thus computed. If no tax had been assessed against the share,
then no refund would be made. If the beneficiary happened to be
the residuary legatee, and had paid the entire tax, credit would be
given only for the amount properly attributable to that share on a
pro rata basis.
Discussion.-There are two methods by which recognition can be
given to consanguinity. The first is by discriminatory exemptions,
the other by discriminatory rates. Plan A involves the use of the
first method; plan B of both.
Under the exemption method, the discrimination becomes less as
the size of the estate increases. It is obvious that a $50,000 exemption
makes a greater relative difference in the tax on a $100,000 estate than
on a $1,000,000 estate. Thus, for practical purposes, the exemption
method is only effective in the case of the smaller estates. The only
way to give substantial recognition to consanguinity in all cases is
by discriminatory rates. It is questionable, however, whether this
favoritisBl is so necessary in the case of the larger estates. If not,
then the exemption method is sufficient.
2. DIVISION OF THE DEATH TAX FIELD BETWEEN THE STATES AND THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

Elsewhere in this report it is suggested that neither the Federal
Government on the one hand, nor the States on the other, should
occupy the field of estate and inheritance taxation exclusively, since
'c ach have not only the power to levy death taxes but strong reasons
for doing so. It is there suggested, also, that the only way thus far
developed to preserve the field of death taxation for those States which
wish to use it is for the Federal Government to levy a tax and allow
a eredit against it for State death taxes paid.
Prior to 1924, the Federal estate tax law permitted no credit for
death taxes paid to the States, \vith the result that the combined
Federal and State taxes were, in many instances, far in excess of what
might be considered a reasonable burden. This was due not only to
the fact that the Federal Government and the States levied on the
same property, but also to the fact that the same property was often
taxed in several States. This was the case prineipally with intangible
personalty, such as stocks and bonds, mortgages, notes, and so forth.
~10reover, there was little uniformity in the State laws, and the
Federal law worked BlOre of a hardship in some States than in others.
'Vhen the Federal rates were increased in 1924, it was inevitable
tha t, some allowance would have to be made for State death taxes
paid, and as a result the law was made to provide for a credit of
such taxes against the Federal tax, up to 25 per cent thereof. A few
States then amended their laws so as to bring their rates up to where
their tax would equal 25 per cent of the Federal tax so as to take full
advantage of the credit. As a result of the agitation for the repeal of
the Federal estate tax in 1926, and in order to leave the field of death
taxes Jargely to the States, this credit was increased to 80 per cent.
Thus, those States which cared to do so could levy a tax equal to 80
per cent of the Federal tax without imposing any additional burden
on the estate, because the Federal Government would have collected
that portion of the tax if the States did not. The result was that
practically all of the States changed their laws so as to take advantage
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of the credit, and so a fairly uniform system of death taxes ' 'was
finally worked out.
Under the revenue act of 1932, as has elsewhere been pointed out,
an additional estate tax was levied, against \vhich no credit was allo\ved for State death taxes paid. The practical result of this tax
was to bring the total death tax burden, State and Federal, up to a
point where the highest rate is 45 per cent, applicable to that portion
of net estates over $10,000,000. The States collect the same tax as
they did before the enactment of the 1932 act, and presumably the
same tax as they would have continued to collect if the additional
tax had not been enacted. Thus the imposition of this tax has not
had any effect on the St.ate revenues. The additional tax may be
said to represent the difference between what was being levied on the
estates of decedents by both the States and the Federal Government
and what Congress considered they could reasonably pay without any
undue burden.
The question may arise whether the States should be allowed to
participate in this additional tax. They can, of course, secure a
larger revenue by simply inc.reasing their rates, but there would then
result what would perhaps be an intolerable burden on estates. The
immediate purpose for the imposition of the additional Federal
estate tax was the raising of much-needed revenue by the Government.
To have allowed a credit against this additional tax would have
reduced the yield.
After the present emergency has passed, there doubtless will be
considerable agitation for the elimination of this additional tax, and
even for the retirement of the Federal Government from the death-tax
field altogether. \Yhether this additional tax should be eliminated is a
question of policy for the determination of the Congress. However,
it may be said that inasmuch as the estate tax is not adapted to use in
sudden ernergencies, due to the long interval after the imposition of
the tax before it becomes productive of revenue, and the further fact
that it is perhaps unfair to put a penalty on the accident of death
during a particular period of years, Congress should as soon as possible determine what is to be its policy with reference to the taxation
of estates and then adhere to that policy so far as it is possible to do so.
Frequent changes in estate-tax rates, especially when such changes are
of considerable magnitude, can hardly be defended on any ground
except mere expediency.
The determination of what burden estates can reasonably bear
perhaps should not be settled by the Congress alone, since the States
also have a direct interest in the matter. If it should be determined,
however, by a gentlemen's agreement between the States and the
Federal Government, that 45 per cent or any other is the maximum
rate that should be applied, then further determination should be
made as to what portion of the tax should be collected by the Federal
Government and what portion by the States. The tax can be made
.uniform by letting the Federal Government impose the maximum tax
agreed upon, and then permitting a credit equal to the portion of the
tax desired to be reserved to the States.
The States can then, in so far as they choose to do so, impose a
tax equal to that amount, and no estate will then have to pay any
more or any less whether the property is situated in one State or
another, since the Federal Government will collect the whole of the
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tax if the State does not levy finy death tax at all, and where the State
does not impose a tax equal to t,he credit allowed, the tax collected
by the Federal Government will be that mu('h greater.
In determining what share of the tax should be allocated to the
Federal Government, consideration should be given not only to the
protection and privileges which all property receives at the hands
of the General Government, but also to the fact that the citizens of
all the States contribute to the great wealth that is built up under
our national economic system. Another important fact which is
often lost sight of should be brought ~o mind; namely, that owing
to the permanent character of corporatIOns, they are not affected by
the death of their stockholders. A death tax on the transfer of corporate stock can be imposed only by the State of the owner's domicile.
The property of the corporation may be situated in all the other
States, and although an interest in this property in effect is transferred at the death of the owner of the stock, these other States are
powerless to tax the transfer under estate or inheritance tax laws.
Of course, there is nothing to prevent the State of incorporation
from imposing a stock-transfer tax, but such levies are usually only
nominal, and in any event do not benefit the other States, in which
most or all of the corporate property frequently is situated. Under
a Federal death tax, however, all the States indirectly benefit from
the taxation of the stock, and that is the only way in which the States
other than the domicile of the stockholder or the State of incorporation can participate.
The importance of this peculiar situation may be emphasized by
recalling to mind that in the case of estates of over $10,000,000, it has
been shown that, on the average, over 80 per cent of the property is
composed of intangibles, such as stocks and bonds. This means that
the States where great wealth is concentrated often get more than their
fair share of death taxes when it is considered that the real wealth
which they tax is actually located in many other States \vhich are
themselves powerless to reach it by death taxes.
It appears that the more wealth an individual possesses the less
likely it is that it was amassed under the protection of anyone State or
through the patronage of its people. Thus, it may be thought desirable that some determination ought to be made, in adjusting the
respective shares of the Federal and State Goyernments in the collection of death taxes, as to whether or not the Federal share should be
greater as the size of the estate increases. In other words, whether
there should be a variable credit against the Federal tax for State
death taxes paid, depending upon the anlOlmt of the net estate. A
sliding scale of credits could be set up alIo'wing, for example, a credit
of 80 per cent where the estate was not greater than $100,000, graduated down to a credit of, say, 10 per cent where it exceeded $10,000,000
in value. The exact percentages could be worked out by joint agreement among the States and the Federal Government. The figures
given are not suggested as providing a proper distribution, but only
to show how a variable credit might be provided. It would even be
possible to divide the estate tax field into two parts, the states being
allowed the tax derived fr0111 estates of under a certain amount and
the Federal Government all the tax on the large estates of over that
amount.
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If the present system of taxation of estates of decedents (State and
Federal) were continued indefinitely, it would result in the division of
the death tax field between the Federal Goyernment and the St.ates
at a ratio of about two-thirds to the former and one-third to the
latter. This division applies only to the upper brackets, however,
since the State taxes usually exceed the fimount of the Federal credit
in the lower brackets. In the case of fill estate of $10,000,000, for
example, where the State tax was equal to the 80 per cent credit, the
total Federal and State tax was about $1,334,500 before the enactInent of the revenue act of 1932, and of this sum, the Federal Government received only $266,900, or 20 per cent. The additional
Federal tax on such an estate amounts to $1,760,000, making a total
tax (Federal and State) of $3,094,500, of which $2,026,900, or 65 per
cent, goes to the Federal Government. Thus, if the Federal Government levied a single tax, with a maximUln rate of 45 per cent, and
allowed a credit for State taxes up to 35 per cent of the Federal tax,
it would collect practically the same amount of revenue it now does
from estates of $10,000,000. As the size of the estate diminishes, the
percentage of the total tax collected by the Federal Government
increases, being over 70 per cent in the case of estates of $1,000,000.
In a few States, however, where the State tax is greater than 80 per
cent of the Federal tax under the 1926 act, the percentage collected
by the Government will be less because the total tax will be greater.
The substitution of a single Federal death tax for the two taxes
imposed at the present time would greatly simplify the administration of the law and would make the work of executors and administrators of estates lnuch easier. Of course, sufficient time would have
to be allowed to permit the States to readjust their laws which are
for the most part based upon the Federal act of 1926. UncleI' the
present system, there are two schedules of rates, two different exemptions, and in one case credit is allowed for State death taxes paid and
in the other it is not. 'Yith a single Federal tax, allowing a properly
adjusted credit for State death taxes, the foundation would be laid
for a fairly permanent systmll of taxation of estates in this country.
3. REVALUATION OF ESTATES

Attention has already been called to the situation resulting from the
increase or decrease in property YaluE's after the death of a deeedent.
Under the present arrangement, where the tax is based on the value
of the property as of the date of the mvner's death, no allowance is
made for either accretion or depletion. "There the property has
declined in value at the time it is dist~ibutecl to the beneficiaries, the
tax may largely absorb it; and where there has been an increase in
value, the increment is not reached by the estate tax.
A phn providing for such contingencies is set forth in Exhibit U
of the appendix, under which a tax would be computed on the value of
the estate at the time of the owner's death, and the composite rate
ascertained. This composite rate would then be applied to the value
Df the estate at the time of its distribution. Thus, if the estate has
decreased in value, some relief is afforded by reason of the fact that
the tax is imposed on this depreciated value, even though the rate is
higher than under the regular schedule. On the other hand, if the
estate has increased in value, the increment is taxed, though at a
lower rate than under the regular schedule.
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Other plans have been suggested, but they generally do not provide for a rule which works both ways. The vVa~s and :NIeans Committee recommended to the Congress a plan for revaluation of dcpreeiated estates as a consequence of the extreme decline in values beginning in the fall of 1929. The plan was not enacted largely because
of the great amount of refunds that would have been necessary if it
had become law, affecting State as well as Federal revenues. Viewed
prospectively, however, the equity of making some adjustlnent for
depreciation in estates is apparent. It is hardly the policy of the
Congress to confiscate estates of decedents in any ease, yet unless
some action is taken with reference to the problem the tax will continue to border on confiscation in some cases. If an adjustment is
made, the plan ought to be such as would work equity both to the
Government and the taxpayer, and it should be incorporated in the
law as a permanent feature.
vVhile during the pust few years the country. has undergone what
hus been termed a "depression," it may well be that in the next few
years it will experience "boom" times aguin. Under such circumstances, the advantage coming from t.he enactment of such.a plan as
is suggested in Exhibit U lies largely on the side of the Government.
Unless retroactive legislation were enacted to tuke cure of the cases
where the estates have depreciated in the pn st few years, they would
be beyond the scope of the provision here suggested.
It ITIav be doubted whether it would be worth while to make a
detailed estimate of the vulue of every estn te u t the time of the owner's
deuth und again at the time of distribution in order to determine
whether the tax is to be illcrensed or decreased. Everv estu te undoubtedlv increnses or decreases in value to a certnin extent within
the l-ye~lr period after the decedent's death, and the change in the
amount of the tax wouM be infinitesimal in most cases. Therefore
it may be deemed advisable to place some limitation on the npplication
of the suggested plan, requiring a change in v.1lue of more than, say
15 per cent, before the proviSIOn could be invoked.
As an alternative to this plnn, it might be provided thnt the Federnl
tux should in no case exceed the amount which would be payable if
the highest rate applicn ble to uny portion of the net estate at death
were applied to the entire net value of the estate at the time of distribution .
.Another plan "'hich might be suggested would be to make no alteration in rates but to limit the total tax payable to an amount not
exceeding a given percentage, say 50 per cent, of the value of the net
estate at distribution. This method, however, would be disproportionately beneficial to the larger estates.
4. DESIRABILITY OF GREATER UNIFORMITY IN STATE STATUTES

Substantial uniformity in the death tax burden on the larger estates
throughout the various States has resulte.d from the influence of the
provision of the Federal estate tax act of 1926 which permits a credit
against the tax imposed thereby, up to 80 per cent thereof, for death
taxes paid to the States. Prior to the enaetment of this credit provision, which was first allowed under the 1924 act to the extent of
only 25 per cent, there was little uniformity among the States with
regard to death taxes. Some States had comparatiyely high rates,
others low rates, and the States of Alabama and Florida had no
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death taxes at all. Thus, prior to 1924, there was a wide variation in
the death-tax burden in the several States.
"\Yhile a general ufu.formity of burden has now been brought about,
there still remain a number of prohlems that should doubtless be
deal t with. For example, a majority of the States have both an
inheritance tax and an estate tax. The basic levy is the inheritance
tax, while the estate tax is imposed in most eases for the purpose cf
bringing the State tax up sufficiently high to take full advantage of the
Federal credit. If a single tax could be imposed, it would be mueh
easier for the States to administer and for the representatives of the
decedent's estate to apply. In another part of this report, it is suggested that the States might avail themselves of the inheritance, or
share tax, leaving the use of the estate tax to the Federal Government.
In this way, proper diserinlination can be made in favor of direct
heirs over collaterals, and in favor of coHaterals over strangers, which
is not possible under an estate tax.
In nearly all of the States, the basic tax is on the distributive shares
of the estate, the rates and exemptions being governed by the relationship of th~ beneficiaries to the decedent. For this purpose, the beneficiaries are usually divided into three groups, namely, direct heirs,
collateral heirs, and strangers in blood. Some States have a larger
number of classes, while others have but one or two. Thus, there
is no uniformity in the classification of beneficiaries for the purpose of
determining the rates and exemptions. A beneficiary may be in one
class in State A, in another in State B, and in still another in State C.
Not only are the classifications of beneficiaries different, but the
exemptions l1pplicable to each class are likewise quite divergent in the
several States. In the case of a widow, the exemption ranges from
$5,000 to $75,00U; in the case of a child, from $2,000 to $25,000; and
so OIL
In addition to the variance in the exemption applicable to the
several classes of beneficiaries, there is also little uniformity among the
States with regard to the rates imposed on each class. In a number of
States, the maximum rate applicable to direct heirs is 5 per cent or less,
and in others it reaches higher levels, running up to 16 per cent. On
remote reIn. tives and strangers in blood, the maximum rate varies
from 5 per ccnt or less to 40 per cent. Thus, there is little unifo;mity
among the States in the treatment of persons standing in the same
relationship to a decedent.
It is, perhaps, desirable that death duties should be as uniform as
possible throughout the United States. However, it must be recognized that each State has the right to determine its own policy of
taxation. In view of the variations in these pOlicies, the divergence
of wealth, resources and industry, constitutional limitations, and
other factors, absolute uniformity of death duties is almost too much
to be hoped for. The enactment by the States of some model plan
of inheritance taxation would bring about the uniformity desired,
and some time in the future it is hoped that this goal will be reached.
In the meantime, doubtless some forward steps in this direction can
be taken without any radical change in policy on the part of the
States.
One of the worst evils of State inheritance taxation has been the
multiple taxation of intangible personal property, such as stocks and
bonds, notes, and so forth. Most of the States, in addition to taxing
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the persOna1l)l'operty of their resident decedents, regarded intangible
personal property of nonresidents, under certain circumstances, as
having a situs for taxation purposes within the State .. It was thus
possible for an estate to be taxed a number of tunes. on the
same property. For example, if the deceden.t owned .stock ~n. a corporation, it might have been taxed by the State of hIS domIcIle, the
State of incorporation of the corporation, the State where the property
of the corporation was located, the State wher~ ~he transfer of the
stock was made, and the State where the SeCUrItIes were kept. If
more than one State claimed the decedent as a resident, there would be
another tax added to the list. The States took this problem in hand,
and by reciprocity agreements among themselves largely did away
with this practice. Under recent decisions of the Supreme Court,
multiple taxation has been dealt a severe blow on constitutional
grounds. However, attacking this problem as they did, the States
have shown a willingness to cooperate, and it is to be hoped that
further progress will be made in working out desirable reforms.
A considerable portion of the first part of this report is giyen over
to a discussion of the laws of descent and distribution in the various
States and in certain foreign countries. It is in its law of descent a.nd
distribution that each State gives effect to its policy regarding the
distribution of property of decedents dying intestate. \Vith almost
no exceptions, the direct heirs of the decedent are favored over the
collaterai heirs, and where there are no hejrs the property escheats to
the State.
It was with the thought in mind that the taxation of inheritances
should perhaps bear some relation to the statutes of descent and distribution that a summary of the laws governing the devolution of
property was included in this report. The privilege of inheriting
property, whether through Intestacy or by will, is derived from the
State. The more remote the relationship of the recipient of the
property to the decedent, the greater may be said to be the privilege
accorded. But do the inheritance tax statutes give sufficient recognition to this principle in imposing the tax on the different classes of
heirs? Reference has already been made to the fact that the beneficiaries are grouped into classes varying from one to five in number.
In New Hampshire, direct relatives are exempt from the tax, and
collaterals and strangers are taxed at a fiat rate of 5 per cent with no
exemptions. Thus, in that State there is no discrimination in the
taxation of an inheritance going to a brother, nephew, or uncle of a
decedent and one going to an utter stranger, either through the
medium of rates or of exelnptions. In Maryland, New 11exico,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Vermont, collaterals are also placed in
the same class with strangers. In some instances, only certain
collaterals are included, as is the case in Iowa. In that State,
brothers and sisters are given a separate and more favorable classification. Michigan also favors brothers and sisters but leaves uncles
and nephews in the same group with strangers.
The State of Wisconsin represents the reverse of the situation prevailing in the States just referred to. In that State, strangers in
blood are not only given an entirely different classification but are
taxed at a minimum rate of 40 per cent. The maximum rate in the
case of inheritances by uncles and aunts is 30 per cent; brothers and
sisters, 20 per cent; and direct heirs, 10 per cent. \Visconsin may
thus be said to give due regard to consanguinity in fixing the rates
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of tax, thus bringing the statute in general conformity with the
principles underlying the order of descent and distribution. Arkansas also has a maximum rate of 40 per cent on strangers, but
uncles and aunts, and nephews and nieces, are included within the
class. In the other States, although discrimination is Inade in favor
of direct heirs over collaierals, and in favor of collaterals over strangers,
the nlaximum rate in the case of strangers is often not far removed
frOln the maximum rates in the case of the other groups. Moreover,
the maximum rate in the case of strangers is often not very high.
For example, in Maryland, New Hampshire, New Mexico, and Vermont, it is 5 per cent; in 'Vyoming, 6 per cent; in Maine, 7 per cent;
in Connecticut, Delaware, and Rhode Island, 8 per cent.
Strangers take property from a decedent only by virtue of a will
or other testamentary disp05ition. They are not within the purview of the statutes of descent and distribution. The law of the State
gives effect to the decedent's will and allows the stranger to benefit
from its pro-visions. Hence it is fair for the State to take a substantial portion of the inheritance.
So far as remote relatives are concerned, a testator seldom has
them in mind in making his will. If he dies intestate, it is only by
grace of the law of descent and distribution that they participate in
the estate at all. In many cases, no doubt, if the testator had made
a will they would have been ignored. In other cases, the testator
would probably have had no knowledge e-ven of their existence. The
controversy growing out of the settlement of the Wendell estate in
New York is a good example of this situation. In such cases, it is
certainly proper and fair for the State to step in and tax the beneficiaries heavily. The way is open for more of them to do so if they
see fit. The present lack of uniformity in the taxation of strangers in
blood is clearly illustrated by the several charts in Exhibit 0 of the
appendix, to which attention is drawn. A sinlilar situation exi"ts
with reference to the taxation of remote relatives, although the charts
do not cover this group.
5. MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS FOR LEGISLATION

(a) Gifts made in contemplation oj death.-Under the chapter dealing with "Contemplation of Death," the difficulties attending the
inclusion within the estate tax of gifts made by a decedent in conteInplation of death are pointed out. The Supreme Court recently
held unconstitutional the provision of the 1926 act under which gifts
made within two years of the death of a decedent were conclusively
presumed to have been nlade in "contemplation" of death. Since
there is nmv only a prima facie presumption in such cases, it will
be almost impossible to prove that a testator had death in mind
when making a particular gift in his lifetime. The simplest manner
in which to reach such gifts is under a gift tax, and such a tax has
now been imposed. Thus, the necessity for even the prima facie
presumption in the estate-tax statute no longer exists. Its elimination would obviate a considerable amount of litigation, and the
Federal Government would lose in revenue only the difference between the amount of the estate tax and the amount of the gift tax.
This revenue will largely be lost whether the statute is changed or
not, because the percentage of cases in which the Government is
",bIe to prove contemplation of death is probably less than 5 per cent,
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and the Government must go to considerable expense in litigating the
matter in each case. 1Ioreover, it is not even to the Government's
interest to litigate since the whole gift tax goes to the Federal Government without credit for State taxes paid.
(b) Transfers in trust.-There is considerable doubt as to the constitutionality of taxing under the estate-tax statute transfers in trust
made during the lifetime of a decedent which were not in contemplation of death. (See discussion of Trusts in Part IV.) Such transfers,
however, would clearly be taxable under the present gift-tax statute.
In the past, llluch litigation has been occasioned over the taxation
of transfers in trust, and it is thought that if they were removed fro In
the scope of the estate tax the administration of the law would be
greatly simplified at little, if any, loss to the Government.
(c) Community property.-The problem of the taxation of estates
of decedents residing in States having the community property
systeln is discussed in Part V of this report under the caption" Inequities of the Present System to the Government." It is there shown
that on the death of a decedent in a community-property State, only
half his property is taxable, since the surviving spouse is deemed to
be the owner of the other half. This results in the Federal Government losing considerable revenue through the breaking up of the
estate and causing it to be taxed under lower brackets of the progressive rate schedule. Even though the property of the surviving
spouse is later taxed, the total burden on the estate is considerably
less than it would have been had the property been situated in a
State not having the community property system.
In Part IV of this report, there is a general discussion of the
conllllunity property system. It is there pointed out that the interest
of a wife in the property of her husband is a vested one, and that as
the Government is bound by the property laws of the States it must
recognize that the one-half of the community property which becomes
exclusively the wife's on her husband's death is not taxable as a
part of his estate. The question is raised, however, whether a
transfer is necessary to enable the Government to levy a tax on her
share at that time. It is suggested that while the wife does not
"acquire" the property 011 the death of her husband she does at that
time gain the exclusive right to manage, control, and dispose of it,
and that the acquisition of this right Dligbt be a sufficient basis upon
which to tax the property. To definitely detel'llline whether this
can be done, the Federal statute would have to be amended to include
the wife's interest and then be tested in the courts.
(d) Powers of appointment.-The present F ederal estate tax law
requires the inclusion in the estate of a decedent of any property as to
,vbich he exercised a general power of appointment, whether by will,
or by a deed made in contemplation of death or intended to take effect
in possession or enjoyment at or after death. The statute, however,
does not define a "general" power, and much litigation and difficulty
is occasioned in determining whether a given power is general or
limited only. It is suggested that the statute be amended to remedy
this alnbiguity.
1. CONCLUSION

The main purpose of this report has been to set forth the principal
facts which Illay be properly considered both by the Federal Government and the States in enacting death duties. &ny onclnsions which
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are drawn in the report should be considered as entirely tentative,
except such as are conclusively shown by facts and not by theory.
In viewing the subject matter of the report as a whole, however, it
does not seem out of place to state certain principles which we believe
have been established and to raise certain issues which we believe
might well be discussed with the view of arriving at some well rounded
scheme of death duties to be imposed by the Federal Government
and the States.
It is the opinion of this office th'at the following statements are
adequately supported by the report:
(1) The inheritance tax is more equitable than the estate tax, but
the estate tax is far easier of administration.
(2) It must be admitted that the present Federal estate tax, with
rates reaching a maximum of 45 per cent, is based not only on revenue
considerations but on the social purpose of bringing about distribution of wealth. In such a situation, there appears to be no good
reason for frequent and radical changes in the rate structure. A large
estate should pay as much tax in a prosperous year as in a year of depression. The estate tax rates should be standardized.
(3) The present death tax system, with two estate taxes levied by
the Federal Government, and with both an estate tax and an inheritance tax levied by most of the States, is excessively complex and
should be simplified even if the tax burden is not materially changed.
(4) A well-balanced death duty is one of the best forms of taxation
and is a good revenue producer.
'Vithout drawing conclusions, it is also desired to raise the following
issues for the consideration of the public and of the committee.
(1) Should the Federal Government occupy the higher estate tax
field only? That is, should a tax be levied by it only on the larger
estates?
(2) Should the State governments occupy the inheritance tax field
only? That is, should they use the inheritance tax solely and tax
all inheritances over a relatively small amount?
.
(3) vVhat is the correct average share of the total death-tax burden
which the Federal Government should take in the case of the larger
estates? In other words, is the 60 per cent which we nmv secure
from our double estate tax the correct proportion?
(4) Should an attempt be made to include some of the equitable
features of the inheritance tax in our estate tax? For instance,
should we increase the exemption according to the number of direct
heirs?
(5) Should some provision be enacted to prevent confiscation of
estates by death duties where there is a sudden shrinkage in yalues
after death?
(6) 'Vhat can be done to bring about the simplification of both
Federal and State death duties?
It is hoped that this discussion of death duties together with the
tables contained in the appendix may serve a useful purpose in connection with future legislation on this subject. The following members of the staff of the joint committee have contributed largely to
the subject matter contained in the report: Mr. Colin F. Starn,
Mr. G. D. Chesteen, :rvlr. L. L. Stratton, Mr. B. C. Brown, and
Mr. Leslie M. Rapp.
Respectfully submitted.
L. H. PARKER, Chief of Staff.

APPENDIX
EXHIBIT A
SUM11ARY OF THE LAWS OF DESOENT AND DISTRIBUTION IN OERTAIN FOREIGN OOUNTRIES (AS OF JULY 1,.
1931)

I.

ENGLAND

For many centuries, England recognized the principle of primogeniture, but with the exception of entailed estates this was finally
eliminated in 1925. The present rule in the case of a person dying
intestate, on the basis of the administration of estates act of 1925, is
as follows:
For both real and personal property:
1. Children and their descendants.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Father and mother in equal shares, or the survivor alone.
Brothers and sisters of the whole blood.
Brothers and sisters of the half blood.
Grandparents in equal shares.
Uncles and aunts of the whole blood.
Uncles and aunts of the half blood.
The surviving husband or ",ife absolutely.
The Crown, or Duchy of Lancaster, or the Duke of Cornwall.

The above rule is subject to the following rights of husband or wife,
as the case may be:
Husband or wife-1. Takes personal chattels (not including money or securities or business
interests) and 1,000 pounds, if relations are left but no issue, relations taking in
remainder.
2. If intestate leaves issue, the residuary estate is divided into two equal
portions, husband or wife taking life interest in one-half the estate for life, with
remainder interest in the issue, the other one-half of the estate being taken by
the issue immediately.
3. If intestate leaves no issue, the entire residuary estate is held in trust for
the husband or "ife for life.
4. If no relations or issue are left, husband or wife takes all absolutely. (See
NI(). 8 in the order of descent.)

The new rule laid down in 1925 abolished curtesy, dower, freebench, etc. As before noted, it does not affect the descent of an
"entailed interest," and an estate by curtesy can still arise in equity
on the death of a married woman tenant in tail. A comparison of the
application of the new rule and the old law is interesting, and is
quoted from "A Brief Guide to the New Oode of Intestacy," by
D. Gwyther Moore.
156838-33--12
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(Intestate leaves a widow, two sons, two daughters.)
New code
Old law
(a) Widow takesReal estate:
The widow's right to dower.
(1) Personal chattels.
Eldest son is heir-at-law.
(2) 1,000 pounds free of duties.
(3) Life interest in half of
residue.
Personal estate:
(b) Sons and daughters take
equallyWidow, one-third.
(1) One-half residue, abso ...
Sons and daughters, two-thirds
equally between them.
lutelv.
(2) ReversIonary interest in
other half.

II. FRANCE
The distinguishing feature of the French rule for the descent and
distribution of property is the division of the estate into two equal
portions in the case of no issue. One of these portions goes to ascendants and one to collaterals. No primogeniture rule exists in France.
The present rule is as follows:
For both real and personal property:
1. Children and descendants.
2. Brothers and sisters and descendants (one-half) to the sixth degree. Father
and mother (one-half); if only one survive, one-fourth-three-fourths to brothers
and sisters.
3. Ascendants of paternal and maternal line. (No right of representation in
this class. Ascendants inherit to the exclusion of all other persons any object
given the descendant and still existing in kind, and if sold, the ascendant is
entitled to the proceeds.)
4. If none of the above, widow or widower, if not previously separated.
5. In default of regular heirs or surviving spouse, estate passes to the Government.

The above rule is subject to the following rights of husband or
wife, as the case may be:
Husband or wife1. Takes life interest in one-fourth where there are children of the marriage.
2. Takes life interest in part equal to that of a legitimate child, but not exJ
ceeding one-fourth, where there are children from a previous marriage.
3. Takes life interest in one-half v,here there are natural children or legitimate
descendants of same, or brothers and sisters of the deceased, or descendants
thereof, or ascendants of the deceased.
4. Takes life interest in whole, in all other cases.

N either dower nor curtesy exist in France.
III. GERMANY
It appears that the distinguishing feature of the German rule for
the descent and distribution of property is to be found in the fact
that the rights of a surviving spouse are absolute and do not consist
in a life interest. The present rule is as follows:
For both real and personal property:
1. Children and descendants.
2. Parents and descendants.
3. Grandparents :md descendants.
4. Great grandparents and descendants.
5. More remote ancestors and descendants.
NOTE.-(The first three take per stirpes; otherJ pel capita.)
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The above rule is subject to the following rights of husband or wife
the case may be:
Husband or wife1. Takes one-fourth of estate if there is issue.

2. Takes one-half of estate if there is no jssue but living relatives of certain
degree.

Neither dower nor curtesy exist in Geflllany.

IV. ITALY
The distinguishing feature
tribution of property is the
the father and mother. The
For both real and personal

of the Italian rule of descent and disprecedence of brothers and sisters over
present rule is as follows:
property:

1. Children and descendants (lawful descendants).

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Brothers and sisters.
Fathers and mothers.
Ascendants.
Next of kin within tenth degree.
State.

The above rule is subject to the following rights of husband or
wife as the case nlay be:
Husband and wife1. Takes life interest in a portion equal to share of a child (not over one-fourth).
2. Takes one-third if there are no legitimate children but others who may take.

Neither dower nor curtesy, as such, exist in Italy. It might also
be noted that the owner can dispose by will of only one-half of his
property if there are children, or two-thirds if no children. The
balance goes to "forced heirs."

V.

SPAIN

The distinguishing feature of the Spanish rule of descent and distribution of property is the community property principle, which
allows the surviving spouse to take one-half of the marriage partnership estate. The present rule is as follows:
For both real and personal property:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Legitimate descendants.
Legitimate ascendants.
Natural children legally recognized.
Brothers and sisters.
Surviving spouse.
Collaterals up to the fourth degree.
State.

The above rule is subject to the following rights of husband or
wife, as the case may be:
Husband or wife1. Takes one-half of marriage partnership estate.
2. Takes in addition life interest in portion of the remainder varying from the
smallest share which any of the children could inherit up to all in case of no
surviving relatives.
.

N either dower nor curtesy, as such, eAist in Spain. It might also
be noted that the owner can dispose of only one-third of his property
by will. The balance goes to "forced heirs."
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EXHIBIT B
SUMNIARY OF THE LAWS OF DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION IN THE UNITED STATES (AS OF JULY 1, 1931)
GENERAL NOTE

There follows, in this exhibit, a brief summary of the laws of descent
and distribution in force in the several States and in the District of
Columbia as of July 1, 1931.
These laws are set out under two main heads: A. Rights of the
surviving spouse; and B, Order of descent and distribution-a separation which, at the same time, serves the main purposes of the report
and accords with the prevailing legal view that the surviving spouse,
in a strict sense, does not take as heir but by virtue of the marriage
relation.
The rights of the surviving spouse, whether widow or wido'wer, are
stated in full under each contingency-a lnethod which, at the expense
of some repetition as to personalty or realty, is considered clearer.
Dower and curtesy rights are noted where there is an election between
these rights and the rights given by the intestate law.
The second head, "Order of descent and distribution," relates to an
estate, or that portion of an estate, in which a surviving spouse has no
interest. In the ordinary case, the heirs and distributees of any estate
may be determined, however renlote of kin, from the several "orders."
To determine the rights of such as kindred of the half blood, adoptiye
kindred, illegitinlates, and aliens, however, recourse nlust be had to
the statutes and decisions.
"Next of kin" are generally determined according to the computation of the civil law, that is, by counting the degrees (or generations)
up from the decedent to the conlmon ancestor and then down to the
claimant. Unless otherwise noted, this is the computation used, and
claimants of equal degree take equally.
Questions involving the right to take by representation must also
be resolved by reference to the statutes and the decisions. It may be
stated, howeyer, that the right is extended to descendants of the
decedent, but among collaterals is generally liInited to descendants of
brothers and sisters.
The notes concluding each resume, besides indicating the preferences.
among "next of kin," set out the principal exceptions to what has
preceded, both with reference to the rights of the surviging spouse and
the order of descent and distribution. Ancestral property, whether
recognized generally or restricted to the estates of unlnarried minors,
is the principal cause of alteration in the order of descent.
ALABAMA

A: Rights of surviYing spouse (see note) :

(1) Widow takesCa) One-third realty for life, and a child's part in the personalty but
not less than one-fifth if children survive.
(b) One-third realty fO! life, and all the personaltj if no children, but
descendants of children survive.
(c) One-half realty for life, and all the personalty if no descendants,
but parents, or brothers or sisters and their descendants,
survive.
Cd) All the realty and personalty if no descendanis, parents, brothels,_
sisters, or descendants of brothers or sisters survive.
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A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note)-Continued.
(2) Widower takes(a) All the realty for life, and one-half the personalty if descendants,
patents, or brothers and sisters Cl their descendants survive.
(b) All the realty and personalty if no descendants, parents, brothers
and sisters, or descendants of brothers or sisters suryive.
:B. Order of descent and di::,tribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descend9.nts.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
'Suryiying spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
dass excluding those in subsequent classes except as noted below:
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-The widow's interest in her husband's
realty is a dower right. The dower is shown above for the usual case, but it is
subject to two exceptions: First, if the estate is insolvent, her share is limited to
one-third; second, if she is possessed of a separate estate, her dower in the realty
is limited to the excess, if any, of the value of the dowel over the value of her
separate estate.
~oTE-Class 2.-If only one parent survives, brothers and sisters and their
.descendants collectively, take one-half.
ARIZONA

(Community property State)
A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half the community property, one-third the separate realty for
life, and one-third the separate personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All the community property, one-half the separate realty, and all
the separate personalty if no descendants but parents survive.
(c) All the community property and all the separate property if no
descendants or parents survive.
(2) \Yidower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to
the suryiving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
.one class excluding those in subsequent classes except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 2.-1f only one parent survives, brothers and sisters and their
descendants, collectively, take one-half.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class one moiety goes to the paternal, the other to
the maternal kindred, the nearest lineal ancestors or their descendants on each
side taking.
ARKANSAS

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third realty for life, and one-third personalty if kindred
survive.
(b) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) \Vidower takes(a) One-third realty for life and one-third personalty if descendants
survive.
(b) One-half realty for life and one-half personalty if no descendants
but other kindred survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
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B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Father.
3. Mother.
4. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
5. Next of kin.
6. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excl ud ing those in su bseq uen t classes except as noted below:
NOTE-Classes 2 and S.-If the estate came by the father, it shall ascend to
the father and his heirs; if by the mother, to the mother and her heirs. If the
estate was a new acquisition, it shall ascend to the father for life, then to collaterals as stated; if no father, it ascends to the mother for life, then to the
collaterals, as stated.
NOTE-Class 5.-In this class, the nearest ancestors and their children, and
the descendants of their children take.
CALIFORNIA

(Community property state)
A. Rights of surviYing spouse:
(1) 'Vidow takes(a) All community property and one-third separate property , if
more than one child, one child and descendants of one or more,
or descendants of more than one survive.
(b) All community property and one-half separate property, if one
child, or descendants of one, parents, brothers, sisters, or
descendants of brothers or sisters survive.
(c) All community property and all separate property, if no descendants, parents, brothers, sisters, or descendants of brothers or
sisters survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below.
NOTE-Class S.-If decedent was an unmarried minor any inheritance from
a parent goes to the other children of such parent or their descendants.
NOTE-Classes 2, S, and 4.-If decedent leaves no issue, and any part of the
estate was the separate property of a previously deceased spouse which came to
the decedent by descent, dedse, or bequest, such property goes to the children
of the deceased spouse, then to parents, then to brothers and sisters. If none
of the above survive, the property goes to the next of kin of decedent, as above.
COLORADO

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a ) One-half if descendants survive.
(b) All if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin. (See note.)
5. The State:
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The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class the nearest lineal ancestors and their descend·
ants take, grandparents, uncles, and aunts and their descendants taking equally.
CONNECTICUT

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All realty and personalty up to $2,000 and one-half the excess, if
a parent but no descendants survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no descendant or parent survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the·
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
.
DELAWARE

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half realty for life, and one-third personalty if children and
descendants survive.
(b) All realty for life and all personalty if neither children nor descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate, or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse, passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes except as noted below:
NOTE-Classes 2, 3, and 4.-Realty which came to intestate by an ancestor
descends to brothers and sisters of the blood of the ancestor.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class, those of equal degree (and their descendants by
representation) take equally, preference within the same degree being given to
those claiming through the nearest ancestor. Collateral kinclred claiming real
estate through a nearer common ancestor are preferred over those claiming
t.hrough a more remote ancestor.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third realty for life and one-third personalty if descendants
survive.
(b) One-third realty for life and one-half personalty if no descendant,
but parent, brother, sister, or child of brother or sister survive.
(c) One-third realty for life and all the personalty if no child, parent,
grandchild, brother, sister, or child of brother or sister but
other kindred survive.
(d) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above, except that as to realty,
in cases where widow would take one-third for life, widower takes all
for life if issue was born of the marriage capable of inheriting.
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B. Order of descent and distribution:
I. Descent1. Children and t heir descendants.
2. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
3. Father.
4. Mother.
5. Next of kin. (See note.)
6. Kindred of spouse or spouses.
7. The United St ates.
II. Distribution1. Children and their descendants.
2. Father.
3. Mother.
4. Brothers and sist ers and their descendants.
5. Next of collateral kin to the fifth canon-law degree.
6. Grandparent (male preferred to female on same side).
7. District of Columbia.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below;
NOTE-Classes 2, 3, 4 and 5 descent.-In the case of ancestral realty those of
the blood of the ancestor in any degree are preferred.
NOTE-Class 5 descent.-In this class descent is to the nearest ancestors (male
being preferred in same degree) or their descendants.
FLORIDA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of realty for life and one-third of personalty if more
than one child survive.
(b) One-third realty for life and one-half personalty if only one child
survive.
(c) One-third realty for life and one-half the personalty if no children
but other descendants survive.
(d) A1l of realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes(a) Realty and personalty with children and descendants if such
survive.
(b) All realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. Kindred of spouse.
6. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Class 4.-In the case of this class the estate is divided into two moieties,
one moiety each going to paternal and maternal kindred as follows: (1) Grandfather; (2) Grandmother, uncles, aunts, and their descendants, and so on to
the nearest male ancestor, then to the nearest female ancestor of the same degree,
and their descendants.
GEORGIA

A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note):
(1) Widow takes.
(a) A.child's part, but not less than one-fifth of realty and personalty
if descendants survive.
(b) All realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
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B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents, brothers, and sisters and their children and grandchildren.
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE.-Rights oj surviving spouse.-A widow may elect to take dower-onethird of the realty for life-in lieu of rights in realty under intestate law stated
above.
NOTE.-Class 4.-First cousins, uncles, and aunts inherit equally and come first
among "next of kin." The more remote degrees are determined by the rules of
canon law as adopted and en'forced in the English courts prior to July 4, 1776.
IDAHO

(Community property State)
A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takcs(a) All the community property and one-third of the separate prop'
erty if more than one child, one child and descendants of one
or more, or descendants of more than one survi ve.
(b) All the community property and one-half the separate property
if parent, one child, or descendants of one, survive.
(c) All of community and separate property if no descendant or parent
survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin. (See note.)
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
. NOTE.-Class 2.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any inheritance from
a parent passes to the other children of such parents or their descendants.
NOTE.-Class 4.-Next of kin of equal degree take equally except that those
descended from the nearest ancestor are preferred.
ILLINOIS

A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note):
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) One-half the realty and all the personalty if no descendants but
parents, brothers, and sisters, or their descendants survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents, brothers, sisters, and their descendants.
3. Next of kin.
4. The county.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
N oTE.-Rights oj surviving spouse.-The widow or widower may elect to take
dower-one-third of the realty for life-in lieu of the rights in realty under intestate law stated in case (a) above.
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INDIANA

A. R ights of surviving spouse (see note):
(1) Widow t a kes(a) One-third of the realty and personalty if more than one child
surYive.
(b) One-half of the realty and p ersonalty if only one child survive.
(c) Three-fourths of the realty and personalty if no children but a
pa rent surviye.
(d) All realty and personalty if no children or parents survive.
(2) \Vidower takes:
(a) One-third of the realty and personalty if children survive.
(b) All realty and personalty if no children or parent survive.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their d escendants.
2. Parents, brothers and sisters and their desceudants. (See note.)
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse, passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-As against creditors the widow's share in
the realty is limited as follows: If the value does not exceed $10,000, to one-third;
if it exceeds $10,000 but does not exceed $20,000, one-fourth; if it exceeds $20,000,
one-fifth. If she remarry and descendants by a former marriage survive, she
can not alienate real estate which came to her by such marriage without joinder
by the children; also, if widow is childless by decedent, and she leaves surviving
children of a former marriage, her interest is only for life.
NOTE-Class 2.-0ne-half goes to parents or survivor.
NOTE-Class S.-If decedent acquired the inheritance by gift, devise, or descent, preference is given to the line from which it was so acquired, if otherwise
a cquired, it goes one-half to the paternal, one-half to the maternal line, or all to
the surviving in the following order: Grandparents or survivor, uncles and aunts
and their descendant s, next of kin.
IOWA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty and personalty if descendants surYive.
(b) All of the realty and personalty up to $7,500 in value and onehalf the excess if no descendants but parents or heirs of latter
survive.
•
(c) All realty and personalty up to $7,500 in value and one-half the
excess if no kindred but heirs of a deceased spouse or spouses
surYive.
(d) All realty and personalty if no kindred of decedent or deceased
spouse survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. Heirs of spouses.
6. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
.class excluding those in subsequent classes except as noted below:
NOTE-Nonresident aliens.-Nonresident alien widows, and heirs and devisees
of alien or naturalized citizens, may take and hold real estate for 20 years; but
if at the end of that time the alien heirs have not become residents of the State,
·or the property sold to a bona fide purchaser, such property escheats to the State.
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KANSAS

A. Righb of surviving spouse:
~l) \riduw takes(a) One-half the realty and personalty if descenrlants survive.
(b) All the realty and personalty if no descendants surYive.
(::?) \Yiclowpr takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
~. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
-4. ~ ext of kin.
'5. The county schools.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
<.'lass excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class the property passes to, the nearest lineal ancestors, or the surviYing, then to their descendants.
KENTUCKY

_-\. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty and one-half the personalty if kindred
survive.
(b) All the realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above .
.B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. ~ ext of kin.
5. Kindred of spouses.
6. The State.

'The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
-surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
-class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below~
NOTE-Class 2.-If no descendants survive, any inheritance in realty, the gift
of a parent, passes to sHch parent. If an infant without issue leaves realty derived
from a parent by gift, devise, or descent, it goes preferably to such parent, or
kindred not further removed than descendants of grandparents.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class one half goes to the paternal, the other half
to the maternal line, or all to the surviving, the nearest ancestors taking first,
then their descendants.
LOUISIANA

(Community property State)
A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note) :
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half the community property and usufruct in remainder so
long as she does not remarry if descendants survive.
(b) Three-fourths the community property if no lawful descendants
but parent survive.
(c) All the community and separate property if no descendants or
kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in .same manner as widow abo\'e.
:B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents, brothers and sisters, and descendants of brothers and sisters.
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.
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The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:

-

NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-The natural child of a father does not
exclude the widow from taking all the property, but the natural child of a mother
excludes the widower from taking all the property. If the wife brought no dowry
or an inconsiderable one with respect to the condition of the husband, and either
the husband or wife die rich, leaving the survivor in necessitous circumstances,
the survivor may take a fourth of the estate when there are no children, or a.
fourth in usufruct when there are not more than three children, or a child's part
in usufruct when there are more than three children.
Further, a widow and children in necessitous circumstances and not possessed
in their own right of property worth $1,000 may take from the estate of husband
or father enough to make up that amount, the widow to have it in usufruct during
widowhood.
NOTE-Class 2.-If both parents survive, they take one half equally, the other
half going to brothers and sisters and their descendants; if only one parent survive,
he or she takes one-fourth, three-fourths going to brothers and sisters and their
descendants.
NOTE-Class S.-Among next of kin, ascendants are preferred, and if there are
ascendants in equal degree in both lines, those of each take half; otherwise, all
goes to the ascendants in the nearest degree. Collaterals of equal degree take·
equally.
MAINE

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) 'Vidow takes(a) One-third realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) One-half of realty and personalty if no descendants but other
kindred survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters.
4. Next of kin. (See note.)
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in all subsequent classes except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 2.-If one parent is dead the share which would have passed to
him or her passes to brothers and sister& and their children and grandchildren.
If no brother and sister survive, to the surviving parent.
NOTE-Class S.-Children and grandchildren of deceased brothers or sisters
take by representation if a brother or sister survive. If decedent was an unmarried minor any inheritance from a parent goes to the other children of such
parent or their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-Next of kin of equal degree take equally, those claiming
through the nearest ancestor being preferred.
~IARYLAND

A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note):
(1) Widow takes( a ) One-third of realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) One-half of realty and personalty if no descendants, but parent,.
brother or sister, or child of brother 'or sister survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no child, grandchild, parent, brother
or sister, or child of brother or sister survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
•
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.
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The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-The surviving spouse may elect to take
dower, consisting of one-third life interest in lands held by equitable or legal title
during coverture, in lieu of the rights under intestate law stated above.
NOTE-Class 4.-Collaterals, of whatever degree, are preferred to ascendants,
but if no next of kin beyond the fifth canon law degree, property escheats to the
State.
MASSACHUSETTS

A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note) :
(1) 'Yidow takes(a) One-third of realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All the estate up to $5,000 in value and one-half the excess if no
descendants but other kindred survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin. (See note.)
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-The surviving spouse may elect to take
dower, consisting of one-third life interest in all realty owned by decedent during
coverture, in lieu of the rights under intestate law stated above.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class those of the same degree take equally, except
that descendants from the nearest ancestor are preferred.
MICHIGAN

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty and personalty if more than one child,
one child and descendants of one or more, or descendants of
more than one survive.
(b) One-third of the realty and one-half the personalty if one child,
or descendants of one, survive.
(c) One-half the realty, all the personalty up to $3,000 in value, and
one-half the excess if no descendants, but parent, brothers,
sisters, or children of brothers or sisters survive.
(d) All the realty and personalty if none of the above kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes(a) One-third of personalty if more than one child, one child, and
descendants of a deceased child, or descendants of two or more
deceased children survive.
(b) One-half of personalty if one child, or issue of a deceased child,
survive.
Otherwise, in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes.
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NOTE- Rights of surviving spouse.-The surviving spouse may elect to take
dower, life income of one-third of all of an estate of inheritance of which decedent
was seized during marriage, in lieu of the rights in realty under intestate law
stated above.
NOTE-Class S.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any realty which came
from a parent descends to the other children of such parent and their descendant,s.
NOTE-Class -i.-Next of kin of equal degree take equally except that those
claiming through the nearest ancestor are preferred.
MINNESOTA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of realty and one-third personalty if descendants sur-·
"ive.
(b) All realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go t (})
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:NOTE-Class S.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any inheritance from a
parent goes to children of such parent, or their descendants. If no brother Ofsister survive, descendants of brothers and sisters take if next of kin.
NOTE-Class -i.-Next of kin of equal degree take equally, except that those
descended from the nearest ancestors are preferred.
MISSISSIPPI

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) A child's part of realty and personalty if descendants sunohoe.
(b) All realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents, brothers and sisters and their descendants.
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in Olle
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
MISSOURI

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) A child's part of the realty and personalty if children of the mar·
riage survive.
(b) A child's part of the realty and all the personalty which came to
the intestate by right of the marriage if descendants by a
former, but none by the last marriage survive.
(c) All realty and personalty which came to the intestate by right of
the marriage, and one-half the realty and personalty of intestate if no descendants, but parents, brothers, sisters, or descendants of brothers or sisters survive.
(d) All the realty and personalty if no descendants, parents, brothers~
sisters, or descendants of brothers or sisters survive.
(2) 'Vidower takes in same manner as widow above.
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B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Parents, brothers, and sisters and their descendants.
Next of kin.
Kindred of spouse.
The State.

The property of intestate or such portion as does not go to the.
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-The surviving spouse may elect to take
dower, consisting of one-third of the realty for life, in lieu of the rights in realty
under intestate law stated above.
NOTE-Class 3.-In this class the nearest lineal ancestors, their children and'
descendants take in equal parts.
MONTANA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of realty and personalty if more than one child, one child
and descendant of one, or descendants of more than one survive.
(b) One-half of all realty and personalty if one child, descendants;
of one child, parent, brother, or sister survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if none of above kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Class 2.-If decedent was an unmarried minor any inheritance from
a parent descends to the other children of such parent or their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class next of kin take equally, except that those
claiming through the nearest lineal ancestors are preferred.
NEBRASKA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of realty and personalty if parent of all children and
two or more children or one child and descendants of one or
more or descendants of two or more children survive.
(b) One-half of the realty and personalty if parent of all children,
and one child, or descendants of only one child survive.
(c) One-fourth the realty and personalty if not the parent of all
children, and one or more children or descendants of one or
more survive.
(d) One-half the realty and personality if no descendants but other
kindred survive.
(e) All the realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) 'Widower takes in same manner as widow aboye.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.
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The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 2.-If intestate was an unmarried minor any inheritance from
a parent descends to the other children of such parent or their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-Next of kin take equally, except that those claiming through
the nearest ancestors are preferred.
NEVADA

(Community property State)
A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half the community property and one-third the separate
property if more than one child, one child and descendants of
one or more, or descendants of more than one, survive.
(b) One-half the community property and one-half the separate
property if one child, or descendants of one, survive.
(c) All the community property and one-half the separate property
if no descendants but parent, brother, sister, or children of
brothers or sisters survive.
(d) All the community and separate property if no descendants,
parents, brothers, sisters, or children of brothers or sisters
survive.
(2) Widower takes all the community property; otherwise in same manner
as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, persons in one class
excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 3.-If decedent was an unmarried minor any inheritance from a
parent descends to the other children of such parent or their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-Next of kin take equally except that those claiming through
the nearest lineal ancestors are preferred.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

A. Rights of surviving spouse (see note):
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All the realty and personalty up to $5,000 in value and one-half
the excess if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes(a) In same manner as widow above, except that if descendants, but
none by him, survive, his share of the realty is one-third for
life.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children and grandchildren.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-The widow may elect to take dower,
consisting of so much of the real estate as will produce a yearly income equal to
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one-third of the yearly income thereof, and the widower may elect to take curtesy
as at common law in lieu of the rights in realty under intestate law stated above.
NOTE-Class S.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any inheritance from a
parent descends to the other children of sllch parent or their descendants.
NEW JERSEY

A. Rights of surviving spOllse (see note) :
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half realty for life, and one-third personalty if descendants
survive.
(b) All the realty purchased during coverture and remaining undisposed of, one-half of other realty for life, and all of the personalty if no descendants but other kindred survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as "'idow aboye.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Descent1. Children and their descendants.
2. Brothers and sisters of the ''ihole blood and their descendants.
3. Parents.
4. Brothers and sisters of the half blood and their descendants.
5. Next of kin.
6. The State.
II. Distributioll1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents, brothers, sisters, and children of brothers and sisters.
3. Next of kin.
4. The municipality.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Classes 4- and 5 of descent.-In the case of property derived from an
ancestor by descent, devise, or gift, those of the blood of the ancestor are
preferred.
NEW MEXICO

(Community property State)
A. Rights of survidng spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) Three-fourths of the community property and one-fourth of the
separate property if descendants survive.
(b) All community and separate property if no descendants surviye.
(2) 'Widower takes(a) All community property in all cases; otherwise in same manner
as wido,\' above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. Kindred of sponses.
6. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 4.-1n this class the property passes to the nearest lineal allcestors, or the snrviving, and their descendants.
NOTE-Class 5.-If decedent was a widow or widower and left no issue, any
separate property which came to decedent by descent, devise, or bequest from a
spouse goes to the heirs of the spouse; and property which was held in community
with the spouse of the widow or widower goes to the issue of such spouse, or, if no
issue, one-half to the heirs of decedent and one-half to the heirs of the spouse.
156838-33--13
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NEW YORK

A. Rights of surYiving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All realty and personalty up to $5,000 and one-half the excess
if no descendants but parents survive.
(c) All realty and personalty up to $10,000 and one-half the excess
if no descendants or parents but brother, sister, nephew,
or niece survive.
(d) All realty and personalty if none of the above kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. Children of spouse.
6. Next of kin of spouse.
7. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Rights of surviving spouse.-'Vhere the marriage occurred prior to
September 1, 1930, the widow may elect to take dower, one-third of the realty of
which decedent was seized prior to that date, and the widower may elect to take
common law curtesy if wife died prior to that date in lieu of the rights under
intestate law.
NOTE-Class 6.-This class takes only the property derived from the spouse
by will or intestacy.
N ORTH CAROLINA
A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third realty for life and a child's part butnotmore than onethird of the personalty if descendants survive.
(b) One-third of the realty for life and one-half of personalty if no
descendants bllt other kindred survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
(2) Widower takes(a) All realty for life and a child's part in the personalty if descendants
survive.
(b) All realty for life and all personalty if no descendants but other
kindred survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred survive.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Descent1. Children and their descendants.
2. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
3. Parents.
4. Next of kin .
.5. The State.
n. Distribution1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.

The property of the intestate or sueh portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order sho\\'n above, the persons in one
class excluding those in Stl bsequent classes except as noted below:
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NOTE-Class 4.-1n the descent of property derived from an ancestor by
descent, or, if decedent -would have been an heir, by gift, devise, or settlement t
those of the blood of the ancestor are preferred. In the case of property not thus
derived, or thus derived where the blood of the ance:;tor is extinct, the property
goes to the descendants of the nearest ancestor. Next of kin does not include
ascendants.
NORTH DAKOTA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One third of the realty and personalty if more than one child,
one child and descendants of one or more, or descendants of
more than one survi ve.
(b) One-half of the realty and personalty if only one child or descendant of only one survive.
(c) All the realty and personalty up to $15,000 in value and one-half
the excess, if no descendant but a parent suryive.
(d) All the realty and personalty up to $25,000 in value and one-half
the excess, if no descendant or parent, but brothers, sisters, or
their children survive.
(e) All the realty and personalty if no descendant, parent, brother.
sister or child of a brother or sister survive.
(2) -W idower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin. (See note.)
fl. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons
in one class excluding those in subsequent clu.sses.
NOTE-Class 2.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any inheritance frum
a parent descends to the other children of such parent and their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-1n this class, a foster parent of an infant decedent, if not a
guardian of the estate is preferred. Otherwise, next of kin of equal degree take
equally, except that those claiming through the nearest ancestor are preferred.
NOTE-Ancestral property.-1n the case of property derived from an ancestor
by gift, devise or descent, those not of the blood of the ancestor are excluded.
OHIO

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) 'Vidow takes(a) One-third of realty for life, one-half of first $400, and one-third of
residue of personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All realty for life which came intestate from an ancestor by gift,
devise or descent, all other realty in fee and all personalty if
no descendants surYive.
(2) 'Yidower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents, brothers, and sisters, and their descendants.
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.

The property of the intestate, or such portion as does not go to
the surviving spouse, passes in the order shown ahove, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted
below:
NOTE.-Class 2.-In the case of realty, parents take an estate for life only,
remainder to brothers and sisters; in the case of personalty they take one-half
absolutely.
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N O'l'E. - -.illcestral realtlJ.-In the case of realty which came to decedent from
all ancestor by gift, devise, or descent, the property descends as follows:
1. Children and their descendants.

2. Brothers and sisters of the blood of the ancestor and their descendants.
3. The ancestor.
4. Descendants of the ancestor.
.5. Spouse of ancestor if a parent of decedent.
6. Brothers and sisters of ancestor and their descendants.
7. Brothers and sisters not of the blood of ancestor and their descendants.
8. Next of kin of the blood of ancestor.
9. The State.
NOTE.-Classes 2, 3, and 4.-If no descendants by the marriage survive, any
l)roperty which came to intestate from a former deceased spouse passes to the
descendants of such spouse, or if none, one-half to the brothers and sisters of
such spouse and one-half to the brothers and sisters of the intestate, or their
descendants.
OKLAHOJIA

A. Rights of surddng spouse (see note) :
(1) WidOlY takes( a ) One-third of the realty allel pers()nalty if more than one child,
one ehild and descendants of one or more, or descendants of
more than one surdve.
(b) One-half the realty and personalty if one child or descendant of
one, or if parent, brother, or sister survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no descendent, parent, brother, or
sister survive.
(2) 'Yidower takes in same manner as widuw above.
13. Order of descent and distribution:
l. Chilorcn ann their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kill.
5. The State.

The property of the intestutc or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown ahove, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
N OTE-R1'ghts of surviving s]Jouse.-If no descendants survh'e, property acquired by the joint industry of husband and wife during coverture goes to the
surviving spouse, at whose death such of it as remains, if any, goes one half to the
heirs of the spuuse and one-half to the heirs of the intestate. If decedent was
married more than once, leaves children surviving, and property not acquired
during covert1ll'e with surviving spouse, the latter takes only a child's part (descendants of children taking by representation).
NOTE-Cl(l.~s S.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any inheritance from a
parent descend~ to the other children of such parent of their'descendants.
NOTE-Clas~ ~.-Next of kill take eqtwlly except that those claiming through
the nearest ancestors are preferred.
OREGOX

A. Rights of suryjyjng spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) Ore-half of realty for life and one-half the personalty if
ants suryh·e.
( b) All of realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
rr2) ,Vidower takes in same manner a::; widow above.
B. Order of de::;cent and distribution:
l. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
:3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin .
.5. The State.

descencl~
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The property of the intestate, or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subseq llent classes.
NOTE-Classes 3 and 4.-If nu brother ur sister sllryiYe, their de~cendants take
only if next of kin. In this class next of kin take erj1lally except that those claiming through the nearest ancesturs are preferred. If an 1lnmarrie: ! minor dies
leaving real property descended from an ancestor, such property gue,; to the heirs
uf the ancestor a,> though the milwr had predecea<;ed the ance.3tor.

A. Rightl' of s1lrddng spullse:
(1) \Vido,," takes(a) One third of the realt~T and personalty if more than olle child,
Olle child and descendants of one or more, or descendants of
more t.han OIle, snrdye.
(b) One-half the realty and personalty if one child, or descendant:,; of
one, sun·h·e.
(c) $5,000 in aggregate yalue and one-half the excess of realty and
personalty if no descelldants but other kindred suryiYe.
(2) \Vidower takes ill same manlier as ,yidow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendanb.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters, their childrell ami grandchildrell.
4. Next of kin .
.5. The State.

The property of the intestate or s11('h portion ag does not go to
the sUl'Yi\Ting sponse, passes in the ordf'l' shown a hO\Te, the persons
in one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted
below.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class descendants of grandparellts take hy representation if a grandparent survive, and children of uncles and aUl1b if an uncle·
or aunt survive. Otherwise, kindred of eq1lal degree take equally.
RHODE I:-;LAND

A. Rights of surviving sponse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty for life and one-half of the personalty if
descendants surdye.
(b) All realty for life, and first $3,000 in yalue of personalty and onehalf the excess if no descendants but other kindred suryjye.
(c) All realty and personalty if no kindred surdve.
(2) 'Yidower takes all realty for life if issue born alh'e of the marriage capable of inheriting; otherwise in same manner as ,,,idmY above
in (b) and (c).
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. Kindred of spollse.
6. The town.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Classes it, 8, and 4.-ln the case of realty which came to intestate by
gift, devise, or descent from kindred, those of the blood of s'uch kindred are
preferred, if the intestate die withont children.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class, one-half goes to the paterna.! and one-half to
the maternal kindred, or all to the sllrviYing, the nearest ancestors, or the sl!ryi\·ing, or their descendants being preferred.
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SOUTH CAROLI:".\

A.

Ri~hts

of surdving spouse (see note):

(1) Widow takes(a)

One-third of the realty and personalty if descendants sun-hoe.

(b) One-half of the realty and personalty if no descendant, but an

ascendant, brother or sister, or child of a brother or sister of
the whole bloud, sun-hoe.
(c) Two-thirds of the realty and persQnalty if no descendant, ascendant, brother or sister, or child of a brother or sister of the
whole blood but other kindred sun·h-e.
(d) All the realty and personalty if no kindred surdn).
(2) Widower takes in same manner as ,delow abo\-e_
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Ch ildren and their descendants_
2. Parents, brothers, sisters, and children of brothers and sisters. (See note.)
3_ Next lineal ascendant .
.1. ?\ ext of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse. passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE.-Rights of surviving spouse.-The ,vidow may elect to take dower-one·
third of the realty for life-in lieu of her rights under intestate law, stated above.
SOUTH DAKOTA

A. Rights of surviving spOllse :
(1) 'Yidow takes(a) One-third of the realt~· and personalty if more than one child,
one child and descendants of one or more, or descendants of
more than one survive.
(b) One-half of the realty ancI pf'rsonalty if one child or descendants
of one child surdve.
(c) First $20,000 in value and one-half the excess of realty and personalty if no descendants but parent, brother, or sister survive.
(d) All realty and personalty if no descendants, parents, brothers, or
sisters survive.
(2) " Tidower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children ancI their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters, their children and grandchildren.
4. )Iext of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE.-Class 3-1f decedent was an unmarried minor any estate which came
to him by inheritance from a parent descends to the other children of such parent,
or their descendants. If no brother or sister survh-e, their children and grandchildren take if next of kin, as such.
NOTE-Class 4.- Xext of kin take equally except that those claiming through
the nearest ancestors are preferred.
TEXXESS EE

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty for life, and a child's share of the personalty, if descendants survive.
(b) One-third of the realty for life, and all the personalty if no
deseendants but parents, brothers, sisters, or descendants of
brothers or sisters survive.
(c) All the realty and personalty if no kindred survh·e.
(2) Widower takes all the realty for life if issue born alive of the marriage
capable of inheriting. Oth( nYise in same manner as widow above.
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B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Descent1. Children and their descendants.
2. Brothers and sisters and their children.
3. Parents.
4. Next of kin.
5. Common school fund.
II. Distribution1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin.
5. Common school fund.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown aboye, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 4 descent.-In this class one moiety goes to the paternal and one
to the maternal line, the nearest ancestors and their descendants taking.
NOTE-Ancestral property.-In the case of realty derived from an ancestor by
gift, devise, or descent those of the blood of the ancestor are preferred.
NOTE-Class 2 distribution.- If only the father survive he takes all the personalty; if only the mother, she takes an equal share with brothers and sisters.
TEXAS

(Community property State)
A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half the community property, one-third separate realty forlife,
and one-third separate personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All community property, one-half separate realty, and all of
separate personalty if no descendants but parents, brothers,
sisters, or their descendants survive.
(c) All community and separate property if no descendants, parents,
brothers, sisters, or descendants of brothers or sisters survive.
(2) 'Yidower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents. (See note.)
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown aboye, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 2.-If only one parent survive, one-half the property passes to
such survivor and one-half to brothers and sisters or their descendants.
NOTE-Class o4.-In this class, one moiety goes to the paternal and one to the
maternal kindred, the nearest ancestors and their descendants taking.
UTA H

A. Rights of surYiving spouse:
(1) Widow takes:
(a) One-third realty and personalty if more than one child, one child
and descendants of one or descendants of more than one
survive.
(b) One-half the realty and personalty if only one child or descendants
of one survive.
(c) All realty and personalty up to $25,000 in value and one-half the
excess, if no descendant but a brother, sister, or parent survive.
(d) All the realty and personalty if no descendant, parent, brother, or
sister survive.
(2) 'Vidower takes in same manner as widow above.
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B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers ami sisters and their children.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as cloes not go to the
sUfyiving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding t.hose in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
-;\()TE-Class 2.-If the decedent was an unmarried minor, an estate that came
to him by inheritance from a parent goes to the ot.her children of such parent or
their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-In this class those of equal degree take equally, except that
those claiming through the nearest ancestors are preferred. If no brother or
sister survive, children of brothers and sisters take if next of kin.
VERMONT

A. Rights of survivillg spOllse (see note):
(1) Widow takes(a) All property up to $4,000 in value amI one-half the excess if no
descendants sUf\'ive.
(b) All property if no kindred survh·e.
(2) \Yidower takes in same manner as wielo\\' above.
B. Order of deseent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The town.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in one
class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Rights of surviving spou.se.- The widow may elect to take dower, and
the husband curtesy-one-third in value of the realty if more than one descendant
survive and one-half absolutely if not more than one suryiYe-in lieu of the rights
under intestate law stated above.
YIRGINIA

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty for life and one-third of the personalty if
descendants sunive.
(b) All the realty for life and one-half the personalty if no descendants,
but parent, brother, sister, or their descendants survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no descendants, brothers, sisters, or
their descendants survive.
(2) "Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Ord('r of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. Kindred of spouse.
6. The State,

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go ~o
the surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons In
one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 4.-0ne moiety goes to the paternal and one to the maternal
kindred, or all to the surviving lille, the nearest ancestor (or the sur\,i\'ing),
and their descendants, taking.
NOTE-Class 2.-If decedent was infant dying without issue, any inheritance
from a parent descends to t.he kindred of that parent; but if none, to the kindred
of the other parent.
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\VASHI~GTON
(Comm\lnit~·

property State)

A. Rights of surYiving spouse:
(1) 'Vidow takes(a) One-half the community property, one-third the separat.e realty,
and one-half the separate p ersonalty if more than one child,
one child and descandants of one, or descendants of more
than one, survive.
(b) One-half community property, one-half the separate realty and
one-half the separate personalty if one child, descendants of
one, or parent, brother, sister, or descendants of brother or
sister survive.
(c) All the community property, one-half the separate realty and
all the separate personalty if no descendants, but parent,
brother, sister, or descendants of brother or sister survive.
(d) All the community and separate property if lIO descendants,
parent, brother, sister, or descendants of brother or sister
survi'\·e.
(2) 'Widower t.akes in same manlier as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as remains after the
surviving spouse has been accorded his oi' her rights, passes in the
order shown above, the persons in one class excluding those in
subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 3.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any inheritance from
a parent goes to the other children of such parent or their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-Next of kin take equally except that those claiming through
the nearest ancestors are preferred.

,y EST

YIRGI X £.\

A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes:(a) One-third of the realty for life and one-third of the personalty if
descendants survive.
( b) One-third of the realty for life and all the personalty if no descendants, but both parents survive.
(c) One-third of the realty for life, a share in one-half the realty with
brothers and sisters, and all the personalty if no descendants,
but one parent, and brothers and sisters slIrvh"e.
(d) All the realty and personalty if no descendants, parent, brother,
sister or descendant of brother or sister survive.
('2) 'Vidower ta,kes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers ..'l,nd sisters and their descendant~.
4. Next of kin.
5. Kindred of spOllse.
6. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown abo\Te, the persons in one
dass excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 2.-0nly one half goes to parent, if only one survive, and any of
class 3 survive.
NOTE-Class 4.-0ne moiety goes to the paternal, one to the maternal line, or
all to the surviving, the nearest lineal ancestors and their descendants taking.
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A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-third of the realty for life and one-third of the personalty if
more than one child, one child and descendants of one or
more, or descendants of more than one survive.
(b) One-third of the realty for life and one-half the personalty if only
one child, or descendants of one survive.
(c) All realty and personalty if no descendants survive.
(2) Widower takes all realty for life if descendants of the last and none by
a former marriage survive and (if wife died after August 31, 1921)
do not remarry. Otherwise in same manner as widow aboye.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
2. Parents.
3. Brothers and sisters and their descendants.
4. Next of kin.
5. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as remains after the
surviving spouse has been accorded his or her rights passes in the
order shown above, the persons in one class excluding those in subsequent classes, except as noted below:
NOTE-Class 3.-If decedent was an unmarried minor, any property which
came from a parent goes to the other children of such parent and their descendants.
NOTE-Class 4.-Next of kin of equal degree take equally except that those
claiming through the nearest ancestors are preferred.
WYOMING
A. Rights of surviving spouse:
(1) Widow takes(a) One-half the realty and personalty if descendants survive.
(b) All realty and personalty up to $20,000 in value, and threefourths of the excess if no descendants but parent, brother,
sister, or descendants of brothers or sisters survive.
(c) All the realty and personalty if no descendant, parent, brother
sister, or descendant of a brother or sister survive.
(2) Widower takes in same manner as widow above.
B. Order of descent and distribution:
1. Children and their descendants.
<)
Parents, brothers, and sisters and their descendants.
3. Next of kin.
4. The State.

The property of the intestate or such portion as does not go to the
surviving spouse passes in the order shown above, the persons in
one class excluding those in subsequent classes.
NOTE-Class 3.-In this class, the nearest ascendants and their children and
the descendants of such children take.
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EXHIBIT C
DCl'clopment of the probate duties in England
Duty
Yalue of personal estate
Act of
1694

I'

Act of
1(91)

~-~-=-~-~:-:-: -:-:-: -:-:f-:-: -:-: -:-:_-=:-:-: -:-:~-1-£- 8-!It
300_____________________________

li:~:~~~~~~:~~~:::~~:~~:~~::~~

5

1O,OOO" _________________
25,000___________________________
50,000___________________________
100,000__________________________
500,000__________________________
1.000,000________________________
~_______

I

Act of
1779

Act of
17tl3

10

10

! Ii !i
5
5
5
5
5
5

I

10
10
10
10
10
10

I

!~

10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10

10

r

Act of
1795

Art of
1797

:'!'
~ Ii ~ i

;!' :1' ;!' 2
]0

I

Act of
1789

~

20
20
20
20
20
20

10

0
0
0
0
0
0

8.

2

10

,~_o

40

0
0
0
0
0
0

4U

40
40
40
40

o.

10
10
ti

12

20

ao
45

tiO
GO
60

60
GO
CO

()

o

o
()
o
(),
o
o
o
o
o

Duty
Yalue of personal estate

Act of 1815
Intestary

Prohate
account
Act of 1880 and
duty, act
of 1891

f

f

Aet of 11)01 Act of 1804
'Testary
£
s.
£
20 _____________________________
0
50 _____________________________
10
100 ____________________________
10
300 ____________________________
~
0
600 ____________________________
15 0
1,000 __________________________
30
0
2,000 __________________________
50 0
5,000 __________________________
75 0
10,000 _________________________
110 0
25,000 _________________________
:210 0
50,000 _________________________
.~1O
0
100,000 ________________________
0
500,000 ________________________ 1,000
1,000
1,000,000 _______________________ 1,000 0
0

t

8.

8

15
30
50
75
110
260
550
1,200
6, 000
6,000

0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

f

8.

2
8
15
30
50
JOO

200
400
750
1,500
7,500
15,000

0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

8.

0
1 0
3 0
11 0
22 0
45 0
75 0
150 0
300 0
GOO 0
1,125 0
2,250 0
11,250 0
22,500 0

8.

6
15
30
62
140
275
GriO
1,375
2.750
11,250
23,750

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

f

.

8.

0
()

0
6 0
15 ()
25 ()
liO 0
150 0
300 0
750 0
1,500 0
3,000 ()
15,000 0
30,000 0
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EXHIBIT D
State death toxes in force as of September 8, 1916

;::;tate

l
IsurviVing
spouse tBrothers

Form oC ta"

I

~~~d~~~~1 s~~~rs

Gncles

a~~~s

I

St.rangers

-----I~- ------------

I Per cent Per cent Per cent Pa rent
.Alahama _________ None ______________________________ I _____ _________________________________ _
Arizona ___________ Inheritance, clirect and collateral _________
1
1
3

~~r~f!iL:~:::: :::jL~::::-::::::~::-:--:~---~-:J l~

'~

:ili

l~fj

5
3-9

5-15

VI~I~i~r:~~~ =: ~ ~~ =~== ~~~~~~~~c_~,_~~~I~_t~r~! _OnlY == : :====: ===: =~t === == ~ == = ____ ___ ~ __ _______ : __

5

Georgia ___ _________ Inheritance, direct ann collateraL _________ 1
Idaho ___________________ do____________ __ ___ __ ________ _________

1
1-3

1
IJ2-4 1-1

~~~9~~a_-_~~:::::::= :::==~~~:=::::::::= ::::::-=:=::::=::=::=:=:l

t~

11!=~12
5

t~5

t~~5

3-12'~

5-15
3-9
5
4-5
5
5-1 0
5

5-15
5-15
5
5-7
5
5-10
5

IOwfl ______________ Inheritance, coUateral only ________________ 1 Xone.
-Kansas _________________ do_______________________ ____ _________ None.
Kentucky _________ Inheritance, direct and collateral._________
1-3
Louisiana _______________ do____________________________________
2
:l\Iaine __________________ do____________________________________
1-2
lo.farylflDd _________ Inheritance, collateral only___ _____________ ___ _______
Massachusetts _____ Inheritance, direct and collateraL___ __ ____
1-6
l\lkhigan _________ _____ do_______ _ ______ ____ ________________
1

Hr4}!!
.5
4-5
5
3-10
1

~~:~s~:~~~~:~~:
_ :::-;.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~:::~:::: ::::::::::::::::~_2_~~~~~ ~ ~~5
l\lissourL _________ Inheritance, collateral only_________ ___ ____ __________
____

______

~~~5

______

~~~5

__

l\Iontana __________ Inheritance, direct and collateraL __ ____ __ _
I
1
5
5
I\:ebraska __________ : ___ _do_____ __________ ________ _____ _____ ___ _
1
I
2
2-6
Ke\-ada _________________ do_____ _____ __ ___ ___ ________________ ___
1-5
2-10
3-15
5-25
J\"ew IIamflshire ___ Inheritance, collateral only_ ____________ ___ ____ ______ __________
5
Kew Jersey __ ____ __ Inheritance, direct and collaternL ______ ___
1-3
2-4
5
5
New }\[exico _____ __ Konp _____________________________ _____________ ___ ___ __________________ ___________ _
New York ___ ______ Inheritance, direct and collaternL _________
1-4
2-5
5-8
5-8

~~~~~
ri~~~~~~:::: :_= =:~~==::: =: =:::== _= ==:=:======= ===:==:=:: t~ i I~I~
Ohio _______________ Inheritance, collateral only ___ __________________ _____
5

t~

1-4

5
5-10

5

5

1

Oklahoma ________ _ InherItance, nirect and collateraL _________
1-4
Oregon __ ____________ _do___________ __ ______________ __________
I
Penn:-yl\"anLL _____ Inheritance, collateral only____ ____________ _______ ___
Estate __________________ -- -- -- ---------!2

1

H

S;~

5
5-10
3-6
5

~

~

ro~~'~e 0~~~~i~a:=:_ ~~~~~~~~c_e:_ ~~~~~~~_~~_~~I_la~~~~~~ :::~:::~~I---- ~~~~-- I---- ~~~-- ___ __ ~~ _______ ~~ __
South Dnkota _____ Inheritance, direct and collateral _________ {211~~=~~}
3-9
4-12
5-15

~ii~:~~;:: _ ~;~;;1~;:~:: :;i:~:~;:;i::>: ~:::: ~::::::; -:: -i~;:: I 11
i~!~~~~~~t~-n~~~=:== _ ~~!~;f~~~~_~~,_~~~~~~~l_~~_~~~I~l_t~~~I! =:~=~=~=:: 1

I-t

West Virginia __________ do__ ______________ _____________________
Wisconsin ___ ___________ do_ ___ ________________ __ ___ ____ ______ __
Wyoming __ ________ ____ do_ ______ ______ ____ ____________________
I

'Yife and issne.

1- 3
1-3
2
1

I

Hushand.

t~

3-\l
172-~_)~

: 1 tig'i:l

5~~

5-15
3-9
5

5-15
5-15
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EXHIBIT E
PRESENT BRITISH DEATH TAXES
SCHEDULE

I.-Scale of rates British estate duty (finance act of 1930)
On net principal value of estate

Rate of duty"
per cent

Exceeding £100 and not exceeding £500_ _ _____________________________
Exceeding £500 and not exceed ing £1,000_ ______ _______________________
Exceeding £1,000 and not exceeding £5,000______ _______ _________ ______
Exceeding £5,000 and not. exceeding £10,000_ ______ ______________ ______
Exceeding £10,000 and not exceeding £12,500_ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ____ _ _
Exceeding £12,500 and not exceeding £15,000_ _________________________
Exceedillg £1.5,000 and not exceeding £18~OOO __ -----------------------Exceeding £IS,OOO and not exceeding £21,000_ _ __ _ ____ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ _ __
Exceeding £21,000 and not exceeding £2.5,000_ _________________________
Exceeding £25,000 anci not exceeding £:30,000_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ____ ____ _ _ _
Exceeding £30,000 and not exceeding £35,000___ _______________________
Exceeding £35,000 anJ not exceeding £-10,000 ________________________ __
Exceeding £40,000 and not exceeding £45,00o______ ____________________
Exceeding £4.5,000 and not exceeding £.50,000____ __ ____ ________________
Exceeding £50,000 and not exceeding £55,000 _____________ _____________
Exceeding £55,000 and not exceeding £6;),000_ _________________________
Exceeding £65,000 and not exceeding £75.000_ _ _____ _ _ ___ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
Exceeding £75,000 and not exceeding £R5.000 __________________________
Exceeding £8.5,000 3nd not exceeding £100.000_ _______ ___ ______________
Exeeeding £100,000 and not exceeding £120,00o____ __ _______ ___________
Exceeding £120,000 and nut exceeding £1.50,000_ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Exceeding £150,000 and not exceeding £200,00o______________ __ _____ ___
Exceeding £200,000 and not exceeding £250,000 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exceeding £250,000 and not exceeding £300,000 ________________________
Exceeding £300,000 and not. exeeeding £400,00o ________________________
Exceeding £400,000 and not exceeding £500,000 ____________________ ____
Exceeding £500,000 anel not exceeding £600,000 _______________________ _
Exceeding £600,000 anel not exceeding £800 ,000 ________________________
Exceeding £800,000 and not exceeding £1,000,000_______________________
Exceeding £1,000,000 and not exceeding £1,2.50,00o _____________________
Exceeding £ 1,250,000 and not exceeeling £ 1,.500,000 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Exceeding £1,500,000 and not exeeerling £2,000,000_ ______________ ______
Exceeding £2,000,000 ________________________________________________
SCHEDULE

Fiscal year

2.-Xet receipts from death taxes
Estate duty

I

Legacy and
suc('es~ion

dllties

61~.

4.~.

7

8
9
10
11
12.'

13·
14;15·
1.6
IT
18
]9
20
22
2{
26·
4S
30
;~2'

343(),
38
-W
42'
45
50'1

I

1916-17 __ _________ _______ __ _______________ ____ __ _____ ________ _ £25.097, f,30
£ 11.0\11,5 111
1917-18 __ __________ ____ ___ ____ ___ ________ ______ __ ______ __ ___ __
25.742 . .554
5.992, !HI
1918-19 _____________________________ ____________________ ~ _____
25,143,5116
.5. (1)6, 455
1919-20 _ __ __ ______________ _____________ ___ _______ _____ ______ __
36, 63i, 708
6.122.269
192(}-2L _ _ ________ ____ _____ ___ ______ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___________
40.
1127
11.567.41'>4
_ _ ______ _________________ ____ ______ _____ ______________
145. 725
7.
262
1922-'23 ____ ,_ ____ ____ ____ _______ ___ ____ __________ __ ___ ________
48,41)3.487
8. mI. 180
1923-24- __ __ ____ ____ ___ _________ ________ ___ ____ _______________
49,804.961
7.751, 866
1924-25 __ _ _______ ___ ___ _______ __ ___ ________ __ _____ ___ ___ ______
50.514.243
8,403.046
1925-26 __ _________ ___ _____ __ __ _____ ____ _____ ___ _______ __ _ ___ __
52.861, 205
8. 4n9. 19.5
1926-27 _____ ___ ___ _______________________________________ . __ __
59,086,239
8,345, 552
1927-28_ ______________ ____ ________ ____ ___ _____ ___ __ __ __ _____ __
68,621. 349
!s, 363. 275
1928-29 __ ____ _____ ___ ___ _____ _________ ___ _____ __ _____ ____ ___ __
72,231. 460
g,7m, 153
__ ____ __ __ ______ __ __ ___ ______ _____ __ ______ ___ ___ ______
69.548.208
9,557, i19
193(}-31 __________________________________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- _____ - - - _ - _- _____ - ____ _
1931-:~2 ___________________________________ -- - - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- -- ---- -- _____ --- -- -- _________ _
1921-~ _

1
2
3
4
5
6

~75.

1929-~0 _

1 Rereipts for years up to and inrluding Ht?I- 22 are for Fnit ed Kingdom, for subsequent
Britain and Korthern [reland.

Total deatn
ta\es
£31. 192. 145 ·
.3l. 735,498·
;~O. SOO, 021
42,759,977
47, 181.081
52,520,987
56, ·194, 667
57,556.827 .
58.917.289
61,330, -1Of)
67,431.791
76, 98-!, 6U
80, 934, (j1~
79,105. c)2i'
82.610. noo
65,000,000

~-ears

for Orea 1;;
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EXHIBIT F
PRESE~T
SCHEDULE

FREXCH DEATH T .-\XES

I.-Scale of rates, French estate ta:.-r; (taxe sllccessorale)

[Law of June 25, 1920, as amended by the acts of August 1926, and Dec. 29, 1929J
Rates according to number
of cbildren, living or survived by issue, left by
tbe decedent I

Fraction of estate between

One

None

%

%

21.20
22. 40
23.60
24.80
26.00
2 i.80
9.60
14.40
16.20
lR.OO
]9.80
21. 60
24.00
25.20

23.60
27.20
210.80
214.40
218.00
221.60
25.20
28.80
32.40
36.00
39.60
43.20
44.40
46.80

I

Where there are 2 or more children, the tax is not imposed.
2 The rates applicable to estates up to 500,000 francs are reduced by one-balf in favor of children, grandchildren, and of the surviving spouse.
1

SCHEDULE

'2.-Scale of rates, French inheritance tax (droits de mutation par deces)
Rates applicable to the fraction of tbe net sbare
from] to

10,001

10,000

50,000

to

francs
Lineal descendant to first degree _____________________

francs

100,001 250,001

to

to

to

francs

francs

francs

500,001

to

francs

------ --- ------

%
{II.
20
23.00

Lineal
to second degree and between hus- f 1 2.40
band descendant
and wife ______________________________________
l2 3.60
Lineal descendant beyond second degree _____________
4.20
Lineal ascendant to first degree ______________________
4.80
Lineal ascendant to second degree and beyond _______
5.40
Between brothers and sisters ______ __________________ _ 14.40
Between uncles, aunts, nephews, and nieces _________ _ 20.40
Between great-uncles or grandaunts and grandnephews or grandnieces and first eousins ____________
26'0
Between relat ives beyond the fourth degree and between persons not related __________________________ 32.40

50,001

]00,000 250,000 500,000 1,000,000

%

12.40
24.20
13.60
24.80
5.40
6.00
6.60
16.80
22.80

0,0

%

%

16.60
27.80
17.80
28.40
9.00
9.60
10. 20
24.00
30.00

14.80
26.60
16.00
27.20
7.80
8.40
9.00
21. 60
27.60

13.60
25.40
14.80
26.00
6.60
i.20
7.80
19.20
25.20

I 28.80

31. 20

33.60

34.80

37.20

39.60

I

I

}
}

%

9.00
9.60

10.20
10.80
11.40
26.40
32.40

36.00

38.40

42.00

44.40

Rates applicable to the fraction of the net share
from1,000,001

2,000,001

2,000,000

5,000,000 ]0,000,000 50,000,000

to

francs

Lineal descendant to first degree _____________________
L ineal descendant to second degree and between busband and wHe ___ -- - _-- ------ --- --- - -- --- ---------Lineal descendant beyond second degree _____________
Liueal asceudant to first degree ______________________
LineaLaseendant to second degree and beyond _______
Between brothers and sisters ________________________
:Between uncles, aunts, nephews , and nieces ___ -----_
Between great-uncles or grandaunts and grandnephews or grandnieces and first eousins __________
.Between relatin's beyond the fourth degree and between persons not related __________________________

5,000,001

to

to

francs

10,000,001

to

francs

francs

francs

%

- - - - - - - - ---- ----

10.20

11. 40

12.60

%

%

10.80
11.40
12.00
12.60
28.80
34. ~O

12.00
12.60
13.20
]3.80
31. 20
37.20

13.20
13.80
14.40
15.00
33.60
39.60

14.40
15.00
15.60
16.20
36.00
42.00

40.80

43.20

46 .."0

49.20

%

Over
50,000,000

%

I Rate payable when value of estate does not exceed 500,000 francs .
.: Hatc .payable when value of estate exceeds 500,000 francs.

II

]3.80

15.00

15.60
]6.20
16.80
17.40
38.40
44.40

45.60

48.00

50.41}

51. 60

54.00

56.40
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3.-Scale of rates, French gift tax (m1dations entre vifs

a titre

gratuit)

[Gifts inter vivos, according to law, number of children, or degree of relationship]

I. To direct descending line, living or survived by issue:
A. From ascendants to descendants under civil code wherePer cent
More than 2 children__________________________ ________ 3.00
2 children _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ 5. 40
One child_ _ _ __ ___ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ ___ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ 7. 80
B. By marriage contract to descendants whereMore than 2 children __________________________________ 4.20
2 children_ _ _ __ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ 5. 40
1 child _______________________________________________ 6.60
C. Other than J., A., or B., whereM ore than 2 children _________________________________ _
2 children ___________________________________________ _ 6. 60
9. 00
1 child ______________________________________________ _ 11.
40
To
direct
ascending
line
_____________________
..
________________
_
II.
11. 40
III. To a husband or wife:
A. B? marriage contracL ______________ . _ __ ___ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ __ 5. 40
B. Otherwise, whereMore than 2 children _________________________________ _ 6. 60
2 children ___________________________________________ _ 9. 00
1 child ______________________________________________ _ 11. 40
No children _________________________________________ _ 13. 80
IV. To brother or sister:
A. By marriage contracL ____________________________________ 18.00
B. Otherwise _____________________________________ . _________ 30.00
V. To uncles or aunts, nephews or nieces:
A. By marriage contracL ____________________________________ 24.00
B. Otherwise _______________________________________________ 36.00
VI. To great uncles, great aunts, grand nephews, grand nieces, or cousins:
A. By marriage contract _____________________________________ 30.00
B. Otherwise _____________________ - __ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ 42. 00
VII. To relatives beyond the fourth degree or persons not related:
A. By marriage contracL ____________________________________ 36.00
B.
_______________________________________________ 4& 00
Otherw~e

SCHEDULE

4.-Receipts from French death taxes

Inheritance
and estate tax

1924_ _______________
1925________________
1926__-_-_-___ ______ __ __
1927

------------1

1 Includes

Francs

1,399,352,000
1,450,781,000
1,653,292,000
1,940,449,518

first three months of 1930.

Inheritance
and estate tax

Gift tax

Francs
143, 839, 000
156,575,000
161, 525, 000
139,714,000

1928________________
1929_ _______________
1930 ________________
193L_______________

Gift tax

Francs

2,179,291,976
2,726,763,304
2,389,795,966
2,220,851,371

Francs
1

152,839,000
205, 816, 000
145, 955, 000
134,494,000
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EXHIBIT G
PRESENT GERl\1AN DEATH TAXES
SCHEDULE

1.-Scale of rates German tax on inher£tances, g£fts inter
restricted by speC£al conditions

vivos~

and g£ftft

[Act of September 4, 1925]

RATES APPLICABLE TO A:MOUNTS (PER CENT)
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'" 0 .!<:....'" 0 ~....'" 0o~'".... o.!<:
o.!<:
'" o.!<:'" o.!<:'"
0 ....
0 .... 8~ 0 .... 0 ....
0", 0", 0",
cO;: 0 ' " 8~
'"
0'" 0 ' " 0oS
o_S o_s qs
-8
oS
08
g~ " , 0 " , 08
8",
~~ ~1l 0 " , 0...",Q, ~~
C'"
lQ..c 0
.... ",Q, .... ..c 0
C'l,Q M,Q ...
,Q lQ..c::
oiJ 0 00 ~-§ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0<:;) 0<:;)
00
0
00
0
oc:.>
0
8°cp 8 ., 8°Cii 8°Cii 8°Cii 8°cp 8°Qi 8 0; 8 0; 8 $ 8°cp
Cr!
I=t;
~
~
~
0::
~
~
~
0::
~
0

~

....

0",

Class

Degree of relationship

01:
0",

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --

I

I

III

III

IV

Y

Husband and wife,2 children, adopted
children, stepchildren, and illegitimate children having the legal position of legitimate children or recognized by the father ______________ ___
Descendants of above, except husband and wife; descendants of
adopted children only if terms of
adoption extend to descendants ____
Parents, stepfather, stepmother,
brothers, sisters, and half brothers
and sisters __________________________
Grandparents and more remote ancestor~, dcscendants in the first degrce of brothers and sisters, fatherin-law, mother-in-law, son~-in-Iaw,
daughters-in-law _____ _________ _____
All others not specially provided fOL

2
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3

305

4

405

4

5

6

i

8

0

6

705

9 1005

8 10
14 16

Degree of relationship

I

505

6

•

605

10 II

12 13

14-

12 1305

15 1605

18 1805

21

16 18
22 24

20 22
26 28

24 26
30 32

2834

~

'"
'" O.!<: O.!<:'" 0
C,.!I'i
c:
..
0 ....
0 " : 8",~
8-S ciS gs g8° ci8 8S 8S
~8
~8
~S
~S
0
"
,
0 " , 0 " , 0 " , 0 " , 0 ' " 8", 0 ' " 0 ' " 8",
0-'"
-,Q
0..c 0,Q -,Q
0

'"
.!<:
....

c ' '"

Class

12 14
18 20

5
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.!<:

0 ....
0",
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.!<:

0 ....
0",

'"
.!<:

0 ....
0",

'"

o~

0 ....
0",

'" O.!<:'"
c.!<:
0 ....

0 ....
0",

0",

o~

0 ....
00:0

o..c::
.... ..c
""..c OO..c O>..c
"'..c::
C'i~ " ' 0 " ' 0 OCe:.> ....
0
0
co 0 0 0 0 0 0 ....
.... 0
Oo~
oo~
oo~
o°c;,; "'o~
8 0;;; 8'C;;- 8 0;;; 8°a; 8'"
8'" 8°a; 8'" 8'" 80:: ~""
0::
~
~
CCr!
~
0::
~
0::
~
~
oo~

- - -- - - - - - -

I

I

III

111
IV

V

IIusband and wife,2 children, adopted
children, stepchildren, and illegitimate children having the legal position of legitimate children or recognized by the father _______________ ___ 705
Descendants of above, except husband and wife: descendants of
adopted children only if terms of
adoption extend to desrendants ____ 15
Parents, stepfather, stepmother,
brothers, sisters, and half brothers
and sisters _________________________ 2205
Grandparents and more remote ancestors, descendant~ in the first degree of brothers and sisters, fatherin-law, mother-in-law, sons-in-law,
daughters-in-law ___________________ 30
All others not specially provided for __ 36

8

805

9

9,5

--

-- -- - - --

10

11

12

13

14

15

25-

16 17

18 10

20

21

22

23

24

24 2505

27 2805

3'0

32

34

36

38

4()
I

32 34
38 40

36 38
42 44

40
46

42
48

44
iiI

46
54

"I
57

5()
fi()

I If persons in Classes I or II aCfll1ire by right of succession from persons in the same classes,
property which was divided by reason of decease within the past 5 years and on which the tax was paid
in conformity with the present law, the tax on the said property shall be reducoed by half: the tax shall be
redue'ed by one-fonrth if the division took place between 5 and 10 yearso
2 Husband and wif!' are exempt from tax if, when the tax falls due. there are living: (a) Children; (b)
persons in legal position of legitimate children; (c) adopted children; (d) or descendants of (a) and (b);
descendants of (c), if terms of adoption extended to descendantso

SCHEDULE 20-Net receipts from German death taxes
1925- 26 _________________________________________
1926- 27 ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1927-28 ____ =____________________________________
1928-29 _________________________________________
1929-30 ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1930-31 _________________________________________

R~ichsmarks

27, 259, 630
34, 602, 292
71,900,000
73,531,591
82, 200, 000
79~000~000
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EXHIBIT H
PRESENT ITALIAN DEATH TAXES
[Act of Apr. 30, 1930]
SCHED U L E

I. - Inh eritance and gift tax (Tass e sulle s llccessi old e donationi )
RATES APPLICABLE TO AMOU N T S (PER C E NT)

'"....
Degree of relation ship between the dece·
dent and the heirs or legatees

~
8

°S
£

....

0

'"....
0

~
0
0
0

~

°g

3
<5
0

£
<5
0

£
:5
0

8.,.,

0

0

~

~

§
g

80

1;"

3"'"
<5
0

3

II

0

'":...

0

8.
80

0

8
00

.r~

o.

§

§

0
-

3 1?

3

.~

§
",

§

.3;3

§

S....
§
§ 00
§.,.,
0
::
.
~
0'"'
S
~
~ 55
- - ---- -- ---- -- -- -is

g

1. Lineal ascendants, or 1 child only,

or descendant thereof of only child ...
2. Between spouses without children or
with 1 child only .. .. ... _.. __ .. _____
3. Between brothers and sisters .. _____ ...
4. Between um'lcs or aunts and nephe ws
or nierE's _____ ------ - -- .. ___ ___ -.. --5. Between grcat·unC'les or great·au nts,
cousins, other relations bey ond the
4th degree, near relatives (blood
or marriage relations), and persons
not related - ________ __ _______ ____ ___

~

3.00

4. 00

6.00

8. 00 10.00

1.00

1. 50

1. 50

2. 00

2. 50

1.50
4. 50

2. 00
5.00

3.00
6.00

4.00
7.50

6. 00 8. 00 10.00 13.00 15. 00 18. CO
9. 00 11.00 13.00 16.00 18. 00 21.()O

5.50

6.00

7.50

9.00 10. 50 13.00 16. 00 19.00 22. 00 25. 00

2.00 15.00 18.00 22.00 2G.00 30.00 35.00 40.00[ 45.00 50.00
1

SCHEDULE

2.-Net receipts from Italian death faxes

Fiscal year e nding June 30-

Lire

1925 __ ________ __________ _______ __ __ ___________ _ 147, 921 , b41
1926 ______________ ____ ________________________ - 111, 277, 686
1927 ______ ________ ____ ________________________ _
327, 11 8
1928 ______ ____ _____ ___ ________________________ _ 111,
9G, 795, 356
1929 __________ _____ ___ ________________________ _ 89, 279, 415
1930 __________ ________________________________ ~ 123, 658, 064
1931 __ ____ _________ ____ _______________ ________ _ 118, 399, 2G4
1932 __ ____ _____ _______ __ ______________________ -

156838-33--14

141 , 14S. 61(1
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EXHIBIT I
PRESENT SPANISH DEATH TAXES
TRANSFER TAXES

(LEY DE Los IMPUESTOS DE DERECHOS REALES
TRANSMISIONES DE BIENES)

y

SOBRE

[Act of April 28, 1927)
SCHEDULE

1.-Inheritance tax and gift tax
Rate (per cent) applicable to fraction of net share between0
0
0

Degree of relationship

'0
~

...-1- UJ

..... o:l

~]1

do

0
00_

'0

'0

~

d

I'::

g

oc:.

do

o~
~§
0

"S1
<;;0

8
8g
OC"l

'g
dO
0

oc:.

'0
::l
~8

c:

c;jO

":;!
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8 o=:' oc:.
:58- 88 88
00
0

g

§

~
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-""'
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C
~
5e-i'
z ......- 0......
""'
""' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --0"-'

-'"';:..
0

o~
0

00

0""'

<5

00
00
0

o .. .......t..

g~

<l>

C"I

1. Children, legitimate or legitimated __
2. Legitimate descendants of the 2d
degree or beyond __________________
3. Legitimate ascendants _______________
4. Between ascendants and na t'Jral or
adopted descendants ______ ________
5. Between spouses on succession or
usufruct arising by operation oClaw
6. Between spouses on any other share _
7. Between coIIaterals to 2d degree _____
8. Between coIIaterals to 3d degree 1____
9. Between coIIaterals to 4th degree 1___
10. Between coIIaterals to 5th degree 1 2__
11. Between coIIaterals to 6th degree 1 2__
12. Between coIIaterals beyond 6th degree,) and persons unrelated to
testator.
the repose
of the soul of the
13. For
testator
___ __ _______________________

1.00

1. 50

2.00

2.25

2. is

3.25

3. i s

4.25

4.75

5.0o

1.00
1.00

1. i5

2. is
3.25

3.25
3. is

3.75
4.00

4.2.5

2.00

2.25
2.50

4. i5

4.25

4.50
4.50

4. i5

5. 00
5. 00

3.50

3.50

4.00

4. i s

5.25

5.50

5. is

6.00

6.25

6.5

1. 00 1. 50 2.00 2.25 2. is 3.25 3.75 4.25 4.75 5. 00
5.00 5.00 5.50 G.25 6. is 7.00 7.25 i.50 i.75 8.0o
12.00 13.00 15.00 15.75 16.25 16.50 16. is 17.00 17.25 17.5o
16.00 18.00 20.00 21.00 21.50 22.00 22.50 22.75 23.00 23.25
19.00 21.00 23.00 23.50 24.00 24.25 24.50 24.75 25.00 25.2

l~oo

25.00 27.00 28.00 29.00 29.50 30.00 30.25 30.50 30.75

20.00 2O.OD 20.00 20. OD 20.00 20.00 20.00 2D.OD 20. OD 20.00

1 In case of intestate successions the rates in these 4 cases are increased by 25 per cent.
2 In the case of coIIaterals of the fourth, fifth, or sixth degree, an additional tax of 5 per cent
the benefit of workingmen's pensions.

SCHEDULE

i~

levied for

2.-Estate tax)

[Act of February 28,1927)

Kct Estate:
Per cent
Not over 10,000 pesetas____ _ _ _ __ _ _ ______ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
1
10,000 to 50,000 pesetas__________________________________________
2
50,000 to 100,000 pesetas_________________________________________
3
100,000 to 250,000 pesetas________________ ________________________
4
250,000 to 500,000 pesetas_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ ___
5
500,000 to 1,000,000 pesetas_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
6
1,000,000 to 2,000,000 pesetas_____________________________________
7
2,000,000 to 3,000,000 pesetas____________________________________
8
3,000,000 to 5,000,000 pesetas____________________________________
9
Over 5,000,000 pesetas___ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ ______ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 10
SCHEDULE

3.-Net receipts from Spanish inheritance tax

1922-23 _________________________________________
1923-24 _________________________________________
1924-25 _________________________________________
1925-26_ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
I

The tax is levied on property and rights therein situated in Spain.

Pesetas

62,961,022
63,743,073
66,473,932
68, 979, 615
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EXHIBIT J
RESUME OF STATE DEATH TAXES (AS OF JULY 1, 1932)
ALABAMA

Ca) Form of tax: Estate tax.-Estate tax assessed against the property of the

estate taxable in Alabama.

(b) Consanguinity.-Not recognized in either rates or exemption.
(c) Exempt~·on and rates: There is no exemption as such, but where the amount

(d)
(c)

(g)
(h)

of the entire net estate is $100,000 or less no tax is imposed. The tax is
equal to 80 per cent of the amount found to be due for Federal estate tax
under the revenue act of 1926.
Comm1.wity property.-Not recognized.
Redprocity.-No provision for reciprocity, but it appears that the tax is not
yet being enforced again"St nonresidents.
H1·story.-Prior to November 10, 1931, no estate or inheritance tax could be
levied on account of a constitutional inhibition on such taxes. On that
date an amendmcnt to the constitution was ratified which permitted the
legislature to impose an estate tax to take advantage of the 80 per cent
credit clause of the Federal law.
General statement.-The Alabama tax is leded on the net estate and not on
the distributive shares.
Connection with Federal tax.-Under the Alabama statute the rates are 80
per cent of the Federal estate tax as imposed under the revenue act of
1926. The tax automatically would become ineffective if the Federal law
or the credit provision thereof 'were repealed.
ARIZONA

~ a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)

Form of tax: Inheritance tax.-Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of
each beneficiary at time of transfer. Similar in form to Wisocnsin statute.
Consanguinity.-Recognized.
Exemption and rates:
Widow, $10,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 5 per
cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in excess
of $500,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal issue or ancestor, $2,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent
graduated up to 5 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion
of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption.)
Brother, sister, and their descendants, widow of son, and husband of
daughter, $500 exemption. Rates 2 per eent graduated up to 10 per cent,
the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in excess of
$500,000 (before exemption).
Brother or sister of grandparent or descendant of either, $150 exemption.
Rates 4 per cent graduated up to 20 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or descendant of either, $250 exemption. Rates 3 per cent
graduated up to 15 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations
which are exempt, $100 exemption. Rates 5 per cent graduated up to
25 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of amounts in
excess of $500,000.
Community property.- Yes. One-half of community property subject to tax
on death of husband or wife.
Reciprocity.-No. Taxes intangible personal property of nonresidents.
History: .
First inheritance tax, 1912.
Present act, 1922.
Latest amendment, 1929:
General statement.-Arizona imposes an inheritance tax on the distributive
share of each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance with the
amount of such share. There is no graduation beyond $500,000. The
rates are much less on the widow and direct heirs than on the collateral
heirs and strangers in blood. In fact, the stranger pays approximately
five times the tax that is paid in case of a widow, husband, or linealissue
or ancestor.
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(h) Connection with Federal tax.-Although Arizolla has enacted no legislation
for the purpose of taking advantage of the 80 per cent credit clause of the
Federal law of') 926, ne,'ertheless it is aPIJroximately correC't to say that.
the inheritance tax of Arizona is sufficient to absorb the full 80 per cent
credit allowed, except in the case of widows, children, and ancestors with
shares in excess of about $1,000,000. Therefore, in the case of the larger
estates the Federal law prevents the tax on widows and direct heirs being
as low as the State deems proper.
ARKANSAS

(a) Form of ta~r: Inheritance tax.-Inheritance tax levied on distributh'e share of

each beneficiary, valued as of date of death.
(b) Consanguinity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:

Widow, $6,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 10 per
cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in exceS's
of $1,006,000 (before exemption).
Minor child, $4,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 10
per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in
excess of $1,004,000 (before exemption).
Lineal ascendants and descendants (other than minor children), husband, widow of son, husband of daughter, $2,000 exemption. Rates 1
per cent graduated up to 10 per cent, the latter rate being applicable
to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,002,000 (before exemption).
Brother and sister of full or half blood, $2,000 exemption. Rates 2 per
cent graduated tip to ~o per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that
portion of net shares in excess of $1,002,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations
which are exempt, no exemption. Rates 4 per cent graduated up to 40
per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares in
excess of $1,002,000 (before exemption).
(d) Community propeJ'ty.-'Xot recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-Reeognized ollly in transfers of stock of domestic corporatiollS
where transferor was resident of State which does not impose a like tax
on residents of Arkansas.
(J) IIistory:
First inheritance tax, 1901.
Present ad, 1909.
Extellsi\'e amelldments, 1929.
(g) General statement.-Arkansas imposes all inheritanC'e tax on the distributh'e
share of each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance with
the amount of such share. There is no graduation beyond $1,000,000in excess of the exemption. The rates are much less on the widow and
direct heirs than on the collateral heirs and strangers in blood. In fact,
the stranger pays about 4 times the tax paid by the direct heirs.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-Although Arkansas has not enacted legislation
for the purpose of taking advantage of the Feoeral credit clause, the
rates are sufficient to absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the
Federal tax, exeept in the eage of direct heirs with \'ery large shares (over
$5,000,000). The tax on st.rangers is much header than the Federal tax.
CALIFORNIA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate tax ...,-Inheritallce tax leYied on distributi\'e
share of each benefician' \'alued at. time of death of decedent. Present
law modeled after Wisconsin and New York statutes. Estate tax levied
on estate so as to secure remainder, if any, of 80 per cent credit allowed
bv Federal Jaw of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.- Recognized in inheritance tax,
.
(c) Exemption and rates:
r
I nhen'tar/cc tax,Widow, $.50,000 exemption. Rates 4 per cent graduated np to 8
per cent, the lat.t.er rate being applicable to that. portion of net shares
in excess of $300,000 (l>('fo1'e exemption).
Minor child, $24,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up
to 10 per cent. the latt.er rate applyillg to that portion of amounts in
excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
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{c) Exemption and rates-Continued.
Inheritance ta.t-Continued.
Husband, lineal ancestor, lineal issue, $10,000 exemption. Rates 1 per
cent graduated up to 10 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to
that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, or descendant of either, wido\\" uf son, husband of
daughter, $5,000 exemption. Rates 3 per cent graduated up to 12
per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares
in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, 01' descendant of either, $1,000 exemption. Rates 4
per cent graduated up to 12 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to
that purtion of net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religiolls, and educational organizatiuns, ,yhich are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates 5 per cent graduated up to 12 per cent, the latter rate being applicable to that portion of net shares ill excess of $50,000 (before exemption).
Estate tax.-The following is quoted from the law: ,. 'Yhere the tax
imposed by this act (inheritance act) is of a lesser amollnt than the maximum credit of 80 per cent of the Federal estate tax allo\\'ed by the Federal
esta.te tax act because of said tax herein imposed, then the tax provided
for bv this act shall lie increased so that the amollnt of the tax dne this
State" shall be the maximum amollllt of the credit allo\\'ed unner said
Federal estate tax act."
{d) ('oUlmunity property.-Yes; bllt not recognized br Federal authorities in
computing tax up to 1927 (sec U. S. v. Robbins 269 U. S. 315). Point
still doubtful in re Fedcral tax in spite of amendment to California Ch·n
Code in 1927.
(e) Rcciprociiy.- Yes. Dues not tax intangible personal property of nonresident'S re~irlillg in States which impose no death taxe!S on intangible persOllalty of California's decedents.
(j) Histor!}:
First. inheritance tax, 1853.
Xe", law, 1893.
Complete redsion, 1905.
Numerous amendments up to 1929.
Estate tax proYision, 1927.
(g) General statement.-California's basic death tax is an inheritance tax levied
Oll the fair market "alue of the share of earh beneficiary as of the date of
decedent's death. The estate tax is merely a provision which allows California to get tile full benefit of the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal
estate tax law of 1926 when the amount of such credit is in excess of the
tax imposed by the inheritance tax. The rates of the inheritanc~ tax are
gradllated ill accordance with the amount of each share. The rates are less
on direct heirs than 011 indirect. Collateral heirs p!:l.y approximately 50
per eent greater tax.
(h) Connection 'Leith Federal Tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the filII 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law in all cases. The
'estate tax was enacted for that specific purpose. If the Federal estate tax
were repealed it appears that the Califurnia estate tax ,,"ould become
ineffective.
COLORADO
(a) Form of lax:

Inher£tauce and estate tax.Inheritance tax ledcrl on distributh'e share of each beneficiary,
...-alued as of date of dcath.
Estate tax levied on residents' estate:-; exceedillg $1,000,000 so as
to take up the 80 per cent credit allowed by Federal tax law. Incorporates the provisions of the Federal la\\".
(b) Consangllinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.

(c) Exemption alld rates:
Inheritance tax.Widow, $20,000 exemption. Rates 2 per CCllt graduated up to
7.5 per cent, the latter rate applyillg to that portion of net shares in
excess of $170,000 (before exemption).
Husband, parent, lineal descendant, $10,000 exemption. Rates
2 per cent graduated up to 7.5 per cent. the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares ill excess of $160,000 (before exemption).
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(c) Exemption and rates-Continued.
I nhrritance tax-Continued.
Brother, sister, mutually acknowledged child, stepchild, grandparent, daughter-in-law, and son-in-law, $2.000 exemption. Rates
3 per cent graduated up to 10 per cent, the latter rate applying to t.hat
portion of net shares in excess of $202,000 (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or lineal descendant of either, no exemption except
where transfer is under $500 in which case entirely exempt. Rates·
4 per cent graduated up to 14 per cent, the latter rate applying to that
portion of amounts in excess of $500,000.
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations which are exempt, no exemption except where transfer is under
$500, in which case entirely exempt. Rates 7 per cent graduated up
to 16 per cent, the latter rat.e applying to that portion of amounts ill
excess of 8500,000.
Estate tax.The rates are all 80 per cent of the Federal rates under the act of
1926 and the exemption is the same ($100,000).
The inheritance t.ax paid is a credit against the estate tax and it is
further provided that in no event shall the estate tax exceed the difference between 80 per cent of the Federal tax and the total of the inheritance tax credits.
Cd) Comm unity property.- Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- N 0 reciprocal provision, but intangible personal property of
nonresident decedents is not taxed; therefore, Colorado residents are
exempt under the reciprocal provisions of other States.
(f) History:
First inheritance tax, 1901.
Several amendments up to 1913.
Complete revision in 1927, including enactment of estate-tax provision.
Latest amendment. 1929.
(g) General statement.-Colorado imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of the
share. The rates are less on the widow and direct heirs than on collateral
heirs. The estate tax was enacted to take advantage of the full 80 per cent
credit allowed by the Federal law. It is specifically provided that this
tax may not exceed the difference between 80 per cent of the Federal tax
under the act of 1926 and the total inheritance tax credits.
(h) Connection with Federal tar.-The inheritance and estate tax, together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926 iII all case~.
The estate tax would be automatically eliminated by specific provision if
the Federal estate tax were abolished.
CONNECTICUT

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate tax.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, "alued
as of date of death.
Estate tax enacted to secure the benefit of the 80 per cent credit provision
of the Federal law.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance ta.1;.- Widow, husband, lineal descendant, parents, grandparents, etc., $10,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to
4 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, and their descendants, daughter-in-law, son-in-law,
and stepchild, $3,000 exemption. Rates 2 per cent graduated up to
5 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations which are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates 5 per cent graduated
up to 8 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
Estate tax.-The estate tax is levied on net estates exceeding $100,000
and equals the difference between the total of all other death taxes paid and
80 per cent of the Federal tax under the act of 1926.
(d) Community prope.rty.-Xot recognized.
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(e) Recipl'ocity.-Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents. Reciprocity provision of prior law repealed in 1929 and intangible personal property of
. nonresident decedents became nontaxable regardless of whether the State
of residence imposed a tax on intangibles of residents of Connecticut.
Hence, residents of Connecticut are secured advantage of reciprocity in
case of States having reciprocal provisions.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1889. 191.5 new law enacted. 1929 new law
enacted. A nonresident decedent made nontaxable. E state tax enacted
1931.
(g) General statement.-Connecticut imposes an inheritance tax at progressive
rates on the share of each beneficiary. There is no graduation of rates
beyond $200,000. The exemptions are greater and ra tes less on direct
heirs than on collateral heirs and strangers in blood. In fact, the stranger
pays approximately 100 per cent greater tax than is paid in ca8e of widow,
husband, or lineal descendant. Estate tax enacted to a bsorb the 80 per
cent credit allowed lw the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federaz"tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926. It
is specifically provided that the estate tax shall become void and of no
effect in respect of the estate of any person who dies after the effective
date of the repeal of the Federal estate tax, the 80 per cent credit provision thereof, or a decision by the Supreme Court of the United States
that the Federal tax, or the credit provision thereof, is unconstitutional.
DELAWARE

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary valued
as of date of death.
.
Estate tax levied on residents' estates so as to secure remaillrler, if any,
of 80 per cent credit allowed by Federal law of 1926.
(b) C01jsanguinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.Husband or widow, $20,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 4 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption) .
Parent, grandparent, child, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, adopted
child, lineal descendant, $3,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 4 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister (whole or half blood) of decedellt or of decedent's
parent or grandparent or descendant thereof, $1,000 exemption.
Rates 2 per cent graduated up to 5 per c~nt, the latter rate applying
to that portion of net shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption) .
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations, etc., which are exempt, no exemption. Rates 5 per cent graduated up to 8 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption) .
Estate tax.-$100,000 exemption allowed by reference to Federal estate
tax imposed upon estates of resident decedents dying after February 26,
1926. provided Federal estate tax thereon was not paid prior to April
29, 1927, the effective date of the provision. The tax is equal to 80 per
cent of the Federal estate tax of 1926 less the Delaware inheritance tax
and any other inheritance and estate taxes paid.
(d) Cornrnunity property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-No reciprocal provision, but intangible personal property of
nonresident decedents is not taxed; therefore, Delaware residents are
exempt under reciprocal provisions of other States.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1869. Present inheritance tax law enacted
in 1909. It was amended in 1913 and 1917. Estate tax law enacted to
take advantage of Federal credit provision in 1927. Latest amendment,
1931.
(y) General statement.-Delaware imposes an inheritance tax at progressive rates
on the distributive share of each beneficiary. There is no graduation
beyond $200,000 in excess of the exemption. The rates are much less on
the widow and husband and direct heirs than on collateral heirs and
strangers in blood. The stranger pays over twice the amount of tax that
is paid in case of husband, widow, lineal descendant, etc.
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(h) Connectidn with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926. It appears
that the repeal of the Federal estate tax would make the Delaware estate
tax ineffective, but that a change in the credit clause of the Federal law
might not do so.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

There is no inheritance or estate tax imposed on resiclents of the District of
Columbia other than the Federal estate tax.
FLORIDA

( a) Form of tax: Estate tax.-Estate tax levied on net estates of resident and non-

( b)
'(c)

(cl)
(e)
{f)

( g)

(h)

resident decedents dying after May 16, 1931, ,'alued as of date of death.
A like tax is levied retroactively coveringtheperiodfrom November 4,1930,
to May 16, 1931. The law is modeled on the Federal law of 1926. Its
purpose is to take advantage of the credit allowed b;, the Federal law.
Consanguinity.-Not recognized.
Exemption and rates.-Same as for Federal estate tax. Exemption to net
estate, $100,000. Rates 1 per cent graduated to 20 per cent, the latter
rate appl~'ing to that portion of net estates in excess of $10,000,000, but
total tax mav not exceed the credit allowed bv the Federal law.
Commllnity property.-Not recognized.
.
Reciprocity.-Yes.
History.-Amendment to the Florida constitution to permit a tax equal to
the amount of the credit allowed under the laws of the United States
adopted at the general elections in November, 1930. Tax statute enacted
at the following session of the legislature, effective May 16, 1931. Second
enactment May 18, 1931, to cover the period November 4, 1930, to l\Iay
16, 1931.
General statement.-The Florida tax is imposed at the same rates as those of
the Federal la,,' of 1926, but the total tax shall not exceed the credit
allowed by the laws of the United States. It is levied on the net estate
and not oil the distributive share.
Connection with the Federal tax.-The tax absorbs the full Federal credit. It
is based on the Federal tax and is governed by the same rules, interpretation, and construction when not otherwise provided. A change in the
amount of the Federal credit would only change the amount of the Florida
tax. The repeal of the Federal tax or the credit provision thereof would
make the Florida tax ineffective.
GEORGIA

(a) Form of tax: Inh eritance and estate.Inheritance tax imposed on property within the State belonging to
nonresident decedents. Georgia does not impose any inheritance tax on
resident estates.
Estate tax levied on entire net estate of resident decedents, so as to take
ad \'antage of 80 per cent credit allowed by Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consangllinity.- N ot recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.-No exemption. Rates, 2 per cent of actual value.
(Applies only to nonresidents. )
Estate tax.-There is no exemption, as such, but where the net estate
is less than $100,000 no tax is imposed. The tax equals 80 per cent of
the Federal tax if property is all located in Georgia, and in other cases such
proportion thereof as the value of the property in Georgia bears to the
value of the entire property.
(cl) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Intangible personal property exempted from tax where
laws of the State of residence at date of death exempted residents of
Georgia from transfer or death taxes on similar property.
(f) IIistory.-First inheritance tax, 1913. Amended 1919, 1921. In 192,5
resident estates became subject to estate tax to take advantage of credIt
provision of Federal estate tax law. In 1926 rates increased to reflect
changes made in Federal law. Latest amendment, 1927.
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(g) General statement.-Geo rgia is distinguished from other States in that it had no
inheritance or estate tax (except an illheritance tax on nonresidents)
until 1925, when it enacted an estate tax to take advantage of the credit
provision of the Federal law. The practical situation is, so far as residents
of Georgia are concerned, that they pay merely an estate tax which is
equal to the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federnl law, the State by
this tax absorbing the Federal credit. Therefore, if there were nu Federal
credit, residents of GEorgia would pay no death tax to the State.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-Estate tax hased on Federal tax. It "'ollld be
ineffective if there were no Federal tax.
ID AHO

(a) Forlll nf tax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on distributiye share of each
beneficiary, ndlled as of date of death.
(b) COllsangw:nity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and Tates:
Widow or minor child, $ 10,000 exemption. (Half of cOlUlIluu ity
property exempt to wido,,,.) Rates, 1 per cent graduated up to 10 per
cent, the latter rate applying t o that portion of net shares in exc-eSB of
$500,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal issue, or ancestor, adopted or mlltuall:v acknowledged
child, or lineal issue thereof,. $4, 000 exemption. (Half of c.olllmunity
property exempt to husband.) Rat e8, 1 per cent graduated up t.o 10 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
~500,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, descendant of either, daughter-in-law, son-in-la.w,
$2,000 exemption. R ates, 2 per cent, graduated IIp to 15 per cent, the
latter rate appl:dng to tha t portion of net. shares ill excess of 8500,000
(before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or descendant of either, $1,000 exemption. Rates 3 per
cellt graduated up to 20 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion
of net shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates 5 per cent graduated up to 20
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$100,000 (before exemption).
(d) Community property.- Yes. One-half of community property subject to tax
on death of husband or wife.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Reciprocal exemption of intangible personal property of
nonresident decedents, provided State of domicile grants reciprocal
exemption to, or does not tax intangibles of residents of Idaho.
(f) Histo/'y.-First inheritance tax 1907. Until 1929 maintained practically
unbroken record of an unamended law. Complete recodification in 1929.
Latest amendment, 1929.
(g) General statement.-Idaho imposes an inheritance tax on the distributive
share of each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance with
the amount of such share. There is no graduation beyond $500,000 for
the first and second classes of beneficiaries, none beyond $200,000 for
third class, and none beyond $100,000 for fourth class.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-There is no direct connection with the Federal
tax~ but the inheritance tax rates of Idaho are sufficiently high to absorb
the full 80 per cent credit in most cases except where there are very large
transfers to direct heirs.
ILLINOIS

(a) Form of Tax: Inh cl'itance.- Inheritance tax levied on distributh'e share of
eacli beneficiary valued at time of death of decedent. Based on former
New York inheritance tax law.
(b) Consanguinity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rales:
Lineal ancestor, husband, wife, child, adopted or mutually acknowledged
child, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, lineal descrn<lants of decedent, $20,000
exemption. Rates 2 per cent graduated up to 14 per cent, t he latter rate
applying to that porti on of net shares in excess of $520,000 (before
exemption) .
Brother and sister, $10,000 exemptioIl. Rates 2 per cent graduated up
to 14 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $510,000 (before exemption).
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(c) Exemption and rates-Continued.
Uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, or lineal descendant of same, $500 exemp- .
tion. Rates, 6 per cent, graduated up to 16 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $170,500 (before
exemption) .
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations, etc.
which are exempt, $100 exemption. Rates 10 per cent graduated up to
30 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $250,100 (before exemption) :
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangible personal property of residents
of States which do not tax intangibles of or which extend reciprocity to
residents of Illinois.
(J) History.-First inheritance tax 1895, amended 1901. Present law, 1909,
amended.
(g) General statement.-Illinois imposes an inheritance tax at progressive rates
on the distributive share of each beneficiary. There is no graduation
beyond $520,000 for the first group (see" Exemption and rates," above);
$510,000 for the second group, $170,500 for the third group, and $250,100
for the fourth group. The rates are much less on the widow and direct
heirs than on collateral heirs and strangers in blood. The stranger pays
approximately 300 per cent greater tax than is paid in case of a widow,
husband, lineal ascendant, or ancestor. No estate tax is imposed.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-There is no direct connection with the Federal
tax, but the inheritance tax rates of Illinois are sufficiently high to absorb
the full 80 per cent credit in most cases except where there are very large
transfers to direct heirs.
INDIANA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficia:ry valued
as of date of transfer.
Estate tax enacted to secure the benefit of the 80 per cent credit prodsion
of the Federal law of 1926.
(b) ~ Consangu.inity.- Recognized.
(c)j?xemption and rates:
Widow, $15,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 10 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$1,500,000 (hefore exemption).
Minor children, $5,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to
10 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $1,500,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal ancestor, and lineal descendant, $2,000 exemption.
Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 10 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $1,500,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, or descendant of either, daughter-in-Ia,,-, son-in-law,
$500 exemption. Rates 5 per cent graduated up to 15 per cent, the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,000,000 (before
exemption) .
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations, etc.,
which are exempt, $100 exemption. Rates 7 per cent graduated up to
20 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in exccss
of $1,000,000 (before exemption).
(d) ComnHl1Iity property.-Not recognized.
(e ) Reciprocity.- Yes, to States which exempt, or do not tax, intangibles of
residents of Indiana.
(J) IIistory.-First inheritance tax 1913. Amended 1915, 1917, 1919, and 1921.
Entirely new law enacted 1929. Present law enacted in 1931, when estate
tax "as added.
(g) General statement.-Indiana imposes an inheritance tax on the distributive
share of each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance ,,-ith the
amount of such share. There is no graduation beyond $1,500,000. A
stranger pays approximately two and one-half times the tax that is paid
in case of direct heirs. An estate tax is imposed to absorb the 80 per cent
credit allowed Iw Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection 'tcith Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. The estate tax would
become void and of no effect in case of the repeal of the Federal estate tax
or the credit provision thereof.
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IOWA

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(j)

(g)

(71)

Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributh"e share of each benefieiarv valued as
of date of death. It was modeler! largely after the New York ·statute.
Estate tax leyied on estate so as to secure the excess, if any, of the Federal
credit over the inheritance tax.
COl/songuinity.-Recognized.
E.rcm ption and rates:
Inheritance tax.Residents of Unitecl States: Wife or husband, $40,000 exemption,
also statutory distriiJuth-e share which consists of one-third of real
estate in fee and one-third of personalty not necessary for payment of
debtR. Rates 1 per cent graollated up to 8 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of !Jet shares in excess of $300,000 (before
exemption) .
Children, including those adopted or illegitimate, $15,000 exemption. Rates same as for wife and husband.
Parents, $10,000 exemption. Rates same as for wife and husband.
Other lineal descendants, $5,000 exemption. Rates same as for wife
and husband.
Brother, sister, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, step-children, no
exemption. Hates 5 per cent gradllated to 10 per cent, the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $300,000.
All other individuals, no exemption. Rates 10 per cent graduated
~o 15 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portiOli of net shares
In excess of $200,000.
Charitable, religious, or educational organizations without the
State, no exemption. Flat rate of 10 per cent.
Corporations or associations organized for profit, no exemption.
Flat rate of 15 per cent.
Charitable, religious, or educational organizations within the State
entirely exempt.
Nonresident aliens: Wife, hllsband, parents, brother, sister, lineal
descendant, adopted or illegitimate child-no exemption. Rates,
flat rate of 10 per cent.
All other nonresident aliens, no exemption. Rates, flat rate of 20
per cent.
Estate iax.-$100,000 specific exemption. Rates fOllf-fifths of 1 per
cent graduated up to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that
portion of amolmts in excess of ~10,000,000.
Community propedy.-Not recognized.
Rcciprocity.-Yes. Does not tax intangible personal property of nonresident
if State of domicile grants a similar exemption to or does not tax intangibles
of residents of Iowa.
History.-First inheritance tax, 1896. Xew law, 1911. Estate tax amendment, 1929. Inheritance tax amendments, 1931.
Gel/aal stotement.-Iowa imposes an inheritance tax on thc distributive share
of eaeh beneficiary, gradllated in accordance with the size of stich share,
except on property on nonresident aliens. For the first class above, the
graduation ends at $300,000; for the second class at $200,000. Iowa is
is the only State whieh imposes a discriminatory tax on transfers to nonresident aliens. This tax is at flat rates and is much heayier than on heirs
resident in the United States.
Connectioll Il'ith Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the 80 per cent credit allowed under the Federal law. The Iowa estate
tax would becom e yoid and of 110 effect if the Federal estate tax law were
repealed.
KANSAS

(a) Form of ta.e: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributh'e share of each beneficiary valued
as of date of death.
Estate tax levied on estate so as to secure remainder, if any, of 80 per
cent credit allowed by Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized .
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(c) Exemptiorl and rates:
Iuheritance tax.Widow, $7.5,000 exemption. Rates one-half of 1 per cellt graduated'
up to 2}f per cent, the latter rate applying to that portiun of net
shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal descendent, lineal ancestor, adopted child, lineal
descendant thereof, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, !fi1.5,000 exemption.
Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 5 per cent, the latter rate applying
to that portion of net shares in ~\:cess of $500,000 (before exemption).
Brother or sister, $5,000 exemption. Rates 3 per cent graduated
up to 12}~ per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
All others, except religious, charitable, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, no exemption, except where share is less than
$200, in which case entirely exempt. Rates 5 per cent graduated
up to 15 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of lIet shares
in exceRS of $500.000 (before exemption).
Estate tax.-$100,000 exemption. Equals difference between the total
of the Kansas inheritance tax and 80 per cent of Federal estate tax
under act of 1926.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-I\.ansas not reciprocal with any of the States hadng reciprocal
exemptions. Taxes intangible property of lHmresident decedents.
(j) History.-First inheritance tax, 1909; repealed, 1913; new law, 191.5; amended,
1917 and 1919. Estate tax, 1930.
(g) General s{atement.-The basic death tax of Kansas is an inheritance tax
leded on the fair market value of the share of each beneficialT as of date
of decedent's death. The rates are graduated in accordance with the
amount of shares. There is no graduation beyond $500,000. Kansas
grallts. the highest exemption granted ))y any State, allowing a widow
$75,000. The strallger pays from two to seven times the amollnt of tax
paid by a husband, child, lineal issue, or ancestor. On estates in excess
of $100,000 all estate tax is imposed based on the Federal estate tax
of 1926, equal to the difference between the total of the Kansas inheritance
tax and 80 per cent of the Federal estate tax.
(h) Connectioll with Federal tax.-The inheritance and eRt-ate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed hy the Federal law in all cases. It
appears the estate tax of Kansas would become ineffectiYe if the Federal
estate tax were repealed
KENTUCKY

(a) Form of tax: I ltheritance tax.- Inheritance tax leYied on distributi,"e share of
each beneficiary, yalued as of date of death.
(b) Consangui nity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Widow, $20,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 16 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$10,000,000 (before exemption).
Minor children, $10,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to
16 per cent. the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $10,000,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal descendant, lineal ancestor, son-in-law, daughter-in-law,
$5,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated up to 16 per cent, the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $10,000,000 (before
exemption.
Brother, sister, brother or sister in law, uncle, aunt, $2,000 exemption.
Rates 2 per cent graduated up to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $10,000,000 (before exemption).
Niece, nephew, wife or widuw uf nephew, husband of niece, niece-ill-law,
or nephew-in-Iaw, charitable, religious, or educational associations outside'
State, in United States, $500 exemption. Rates 2 per cent graduated up·
to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $10,000,000 (before exemption)
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,.
within State, which are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates 6 per cent
graduated up to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
(d) (!omm1ln1'ty propert'!J.-~ot recognizf'd.
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(e) Rcciprocity.-Not reciprocal with any State. Taxes intangible personal
property of nonresident decedents.
(f) History.- First act impcsed in Hl04, taxing collaterals only. Amended in
1916 to include direct heirs. In 1924 the State adopted the model law
of the National Tax Association. Rates amended in Hl26 to take aelnU1ta~e of Federal credit.
(g) General statemeni.- Kentucky imposes ~n inheritance tax on the distributh'e
share of each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance with
ithe amount of such share. There is no graduation beyond $10,000,000,
and, in case of strangers, none after $500,000. A stranger pays approximately two and one-half times the tax paid in case of direct heirs. Nonresident estates are subject to a fiat rate tax of 2 per cent without exemption on all tangible personalty within the State.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.- The inheritance tax rates of Kentucky are sufficient to absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed hy the Federal law of
1926 in practically all ca~es.
LOUISIANA

.(a) Form of tax: I llheritance to.r.- Inheritance tax levied on distributiye share
of each benefician- valued a s of date of death.'
·( b) Consangllinity.-Recognized .
.(c) Exemption and rates:
'Yidow, husband, direct descendants, by blood or affinity, ascendants,
anel adopted children, $5,000 exemption. Rates of 2 per cent to 3 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $20,000
(before exemption).
Collaterals, including brother or sister by affinity, $1,000 exemption.
Rates 5 per cent to 7 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
Bet shares in excess of $20,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations
within State, $.500 exemption. Rates 5 per cent to 10 per cent, the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $5,000 (before
exemption) .
{ d) Comnl'Unity z;roperty.-Recognized.
{ e) Reciprocity.-Not reciprocal with allY State. Taxes intallgibles of nonreRielent decedents.
(f) History.- First inheritance tax 1828 (on alien nonresidents only). Repealed
1830. another law enacted 1842. New law 1921, amended 1922, 1924.
( g) General statemeni.-Lollisiana imposes an inheritance tax on the distributive
share of each ueneficiar~·. Only two rate:-; are used in each class, the highest
rate being applicable on amounts in excess of ~20,000 for relatives, for
strangers, $5,000. Collateral heirs pay about twice and strangers about
four times the tax paid by direct heirs.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.- Louisiana absorbs the full 80 per cent credit
allowed bv the Federal tax of Hl26 only in casps where the estate is less than
approximately $400,000 in the case of direct heir:-; and l('ss than ·approximately $5,000,000 in the case of strangers. 2
MAl~E

.(a) Fo'rlll of tax: Inheritance and estate.Iuheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary valued
as of date of decedent's death.
The estate tax equals the difference between 80 per cent of the Federal
estate tax of 1926 and the total of all other death taxes paid.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognizeel.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.,ndow, husband, parent, child, ~10,000 exemption. Rates graduated 1 to 2 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Lineal descendant, lineal aneestor, daughter-in-la,,', son-in-law,
:1;500 exemption. Rates graduated 1 to 2 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of ~100,000 (before
exemption) .
1 EtIectiYe July 27, 1932, Louisiana imposed an additional estate tax for the purpose of absorbing the full
Federal credit for State death taxes paid.
2 See note 1.
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(c) Exemption and rates-Continued.
I nheritance lax-Continued.
Brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, or cousin, $500 exemption. Rates graduated 4 to 5 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations
within State which are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates graduated
5 to 7 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $100,000.
Estate tax.-In addition to the inheritance tax, there is imposed an
estate tax on resident estates in excess of $100,000. The tax is the
difference between 80 per cent of the Federal tax under the act of
1926 and the total of all other death taxes paid by the estate.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of States which do not tax
intangibles of Maine residents.
(j) History.-First inheritance tax 1893, modeled largerly after the New York
law. Present table of rates 1909. Estate-tax provision 1927.
(g) General .statement.-Maine imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance ,,~ith the amount of such
share. Tax on strangers and collaterals is much heavier than on wido,,',
etc. The estate tax was enacted to take advantage of the credit clause of
the Federal law.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allo,,'ed by the Federal law. The estate tax by
specific provision becomes void and of no effect in respect of persons who
die subsequent to the effective date of the repeal of the Federal estate tax
of 1926 or the 80 per cellt credit provision thereof.
1\IARYLAND

(a) Form of tax: Estate and inheritance.Inheritance tax levied on distributh'e shares of collateral relatiycs and
strangers, onl~'.
Estate tax levied on estates of residents in excess of 8100,000 so as to
take advantage of 80 per cent credit provision of Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Direct relatives entirely exempt. Collateral relatives taxed
at flat rate.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.'Widow, parents, husband, child, lineal descendants, entirely
exempt.
All others, except counties or municipalities of the State, which'
are exempt, no exemption, except where estate does not exceed $500,
in which case it is exempt. Rate 5 per cent flat.
Estate tax.-The estate tax is levied only on estates in excess of $100,000.
The tax is equal to the difference between all death taxes paid to
States and 80 per cent of the Federal tax under the act of 1926.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of residents of those States
which do not tax intangibles of, or extend reciprocity to, residents of
Maryland.
(j) History.-First inheritance tax (on collaterals) 184-1:. New law 1929,
practically same as old law. Estate tax enacted 1929.
(g) General statemeni.-The law of Maryland is distinctive in that direct heirs are
entirely exempt f:;om the inheritance tax, and in that the tax is applied at
a flat rate of 5 per cent on collaterals, strangers, and charitable, religious,
and educational organizations. The estate tax was enacted to absorb the
80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance tax and the estate tax together
absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. By specific
provision, the estate tax becomes void and of no effect in respect to the
estate of persons who die subsequent to the effective date of the repeal of
the Federal estate tax or the credit provisiolls thereof.
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1\1 ASSACHUSETTS

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiar) valued as
of date of death (if the estate transferred vest3 immediately).
Estate tax enacted in order to secure benefit of 80 per cent credit aIlo,yed
by Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Iuheritance tax.Widow husband, parents-child, grandchild, adopted child, adoptiye
parent, $10,000 exemption, except to grandchild, $1,000 (on shares in
exceS3 of exemption tax computed on entire amount) . Rates graduated 1 to 7 per cent, the latter rate applying tu tha t portion of net
snares in excess of $1,000,000.
Lineal descendant, or ancestor, except those above, daughter-in1.1w, son-in-la,,', etc., $1,000 exemption (on shares in excess of exemption, tax computed on entire amount). Rates 1 pel cent graduated
to 9 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $1,000,000.
Brother, sister (including half blood), nephew, niece, step-child,
step-parent, $1,000 exemption ( ~m shares in excess of exemption, tax
computed on eutire amount.). Rates 3 to 12 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,000,000.
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations
"'hich are exempt, $1,000 exemption (on shares in excess of exemption, tax computed OIl entire amount). Rates 5 to 12 per cent, the
latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$ 1,000,000.
Estate tax.-The estate tax is levied on net estates exceeding $100,000,
and equals the difference between the total of all death taxes paid
and 80 per cent of the F ederal tax under the act of 1926.
(d) Commum'ty property.-?:\ot recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents. Therefore, residents
of Massachusetts are exempt from taxation on intangibles by those
States having reciprocal provisions.
(J) History.-Eighteen hundred and ninety-one first inheritance tax law.
Nineteen hundred and twelve, law made to conform to model law of National Tax Association. Nineteen hundred and twenty-six, estate tax
enacted which is in addition to inheritance tax. Inheritance tax amended
1929, 1930, 1931.
(g) General statement.-1\1assachusetts imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance "'ith the amount
of the share. The tax on collaterals and strangers is from two to three
times the tax on direct heirs. The estate tax was enacted to absorb the
80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. The estate tax
equals the difference between 80 per cent of the Federal tax under the 1926
act and the total of all death taxes paid. It is specifically provided that
the tax shall become void and of no effect in respect of the estate of any
perSall who dies after the effective date of the repeal of the Federal estate
tax, or the 80 per cent credit provision thereof.
MICHIGAN
I

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax leYied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of death, if it can be determined; if not, as of the time when
it can be determined. Closely follows New York law as it existed prior
to 1892, and New York judicial constructions adopted.
The estate tax was enacted to secure benefit of 80 per cent credit allowed
by Federal law of 1926.
(0) Consangllinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.
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(c) Exeml)tions and rates:
Inheritance tox.Widow or husbanrl, $30,000 exemption. Rates 1 per cent graduated to 8 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $750,000 (before exemption).
Parents, grandparents, lineal descendants, brother, sister, daughterin-law, son-in-law, $5,000 exemption. Rates graduated 1 to 8 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $750,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religiuus, or educational organizations
incorporated in State, which are exempt, no exemption. Rates graduated 5 to 15 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $500,000.
Estate tax.-Leyied on net estates in excess of $100,000. Equals djfference between 80 per cent of Federal estate tax ullder 1926 act and
total of all death taxes paid.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of residents of States which extend
reciprocity to residents of Michigan.
if) ' History.-First law, 1893, unconstitutional; next law, 1899, basis of present
law. Present tables of rates, etc., 1923. Estate tax amendment 1929.
(g) General statement.-l\lichigan imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. The law is distinctiYe in that it taxes brotherl:i and sisters at
the same" rates as lineal descendants. The tax on strangers is heavier
than the tax on the furmer. The estate tax was enacted on the basis of
the Federal law of 1926.
(h ) Connection II'ith Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. By specific provision, the estate tax is to continue, regardless of the repeal of, or changes
in, the Federal estate tax law of 1926.
l\h~NESOTA

(a ) Form of tax: Inheritance alld estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, yalued
as of date of death.
Estate tax enacted to secure benefi t of the SO per cent credit provision
of the Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.'Vidow, lineal issue, adopted child, $10,000 exemption. Rates
graduated 1 to 4 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal ancestor, mutually acknowledged child, or lineal
descendant thereof, $lO,OOO exemption, except to lineal ancestor,
$3,000, Rates graduated 1% to 6 per cent, the latter rate applying
to t~at portion of net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, or descendant of either, daughter-in-law, son-inlaw, $1,000 exemption. Rates graduated 3 to 12 per cent, the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $100,000
(before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or descendant of either, $250 exemption. Rates
graduated 4 to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitahle, religious, or educational organizations within the State, which are exempt, $lOO exemption. Rates
graduated 5 to 20 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net l:ihares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Estate tax.-The estate tax is levied on Ilet estates exceeding $100,000,
and equals the difference between the total of all other death taxes
paid and SO per cent of the Federal tax nnder the act of 1926.
(d ) Communit!J pr'opert!J.-Not rf:'cognizerl.
(e) Reciprocity.-X ot reciprocal with any State. Taxes intallgibles of nOllresidents.
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(f) History.-First constitutional tax 1905.

Amendment in 1911 provided progressive rates. Estate tax enacted 1931.
,
(g) General statement.-Minnesota imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of
the share. Graduation ends at $100,000 in all cases. The rates are much
heavier on collaterals and strangers than on direct heirs, the tax on strangers being about. five times the tax on direct heirs. Estate tax enacted to
absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together
absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed by t.he Federal law. It is specificall~" provided that the estate tax shall become void and of no effect in
respect of the estate of any person who dies after the effective date of the
repeal of the Federal estate tax, or ~he 80 per cent credit provision thereof.
MISSISSIPPI

(a) Form of tax: Estate tax.-Mississippi imposes an estate tax on the net estate
in excess of $100,000. It is equal to 80 per cent of the Federal estate tax
. under the act of 1926, and applies to resident and nonresident estates.
l\lodeled on the Federal hw.
(b) Cunsanguinity.- Not recognized.
(c) Exempt-ions and rate.-$100,000 exemption. Rates 80 per cent of the Federal
estate tax rates under act of 1926.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of residents of those States
~'
which extend reciprocity to residents of Mississippi.
(f) History.- First inheritance tax law in 1918. Nineteen hundred and twentyfour, estate tax enacted in lieu of inheritance tax. Amended in 1928 to
make rates equal to 80 per cent of the Federal estate tax of 1926.
(g) General statement.-Imposes an estate tax on net estate in lieu of inheritance
tax on each share. Modeled on the Federal estate tax law, and adopts,
as far as practicable, Federal regulations.
(h) Connection with Federallaw .-The Mississippi estate tax remains in force, by
specific provision, so long as the United States Goyernment imposes an
estate tax, and becomes void with the repeal of the Federal tax.
MISSOURI

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of decedent's death, except transfers in case of powers of appointment, where property is valued as of date of transfer.
Estate tax enacted to secure benefit of the 80 per cent provision of the
Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Inheritance tax.Widow or husband, $20,000 exemption (in addition to marital
rights). Rates 1 per cent to 6 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $420,000 (before exemption).
Lineal descendants, physically or mentally incapacitated, $15,000
exemption. Rates 1 to 6 per cent, the latter rate applying to that
portion of net shares in excess of $415,000 (before exemption).
Other lineal descendants (including adopted and illegitimate
children), lineal ancestors, $5,000 exemption. Rates 1 to 6 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$405,000 (before exemption).
Son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother, sister, or descendant thereof,
~500 exemption.
Rates 3 to 18 per cent, the latter rate applying to
t hat portion of net shares in excess of $400,500 (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or descendant. of either, $250 exemption. Rates
3 to 18 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
ill excess of $400,250 (before exemption).
156~3S-;13--15
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(c) Exem ptions and rates-Continued;
I nheritance tax-Continued.
Brother or sister of grandparent or descendant of either, $100)
exemption. Rates 4 to 24 per cent, the latter rate applying to that
portion of net shares in excess of $400,100 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations, etc., which are exempt, no exemption (except when estate is
less than $100). Rates 5 to 30 per cent, the latter ra.te applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $400,000.
Estate tax.-$100,OOO exemption. Tax equals the difference between 80
per cent of the Federal estate tax under the act of 1926 and the total
of all death taxes paid.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) ReciprocUy.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of St.ates which do not tax
intangibles of, or which extend reciprocity to, residents of Missouri.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1895. Present table of rates 1917, exemptions
1919. Estate tax amendment 1927.
(g) General statement.-Missouri imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the value of such
share. The tax on collateral heirs is about three times that on direct
heirs; and the tax on strangers is about five times that on direct heirs.
An estate tax is also imposed to absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by
the Federal law of 1926.
(It) Connection v.iith Federal tax.-The inheritance tax alone more than absorbs.
the 80 per cent credit of the Federal estate tax in the case of strangers and
collaterals; in the case of direct heirs it does not. The estate tax, however,
with the inheritance, absorbs the credit, thus making the tax on direct
heirs much greater than it would be -i11 the absence of the Federal estate
tax. It would appear that the estate tax would be ineffective if the·
Federal estate tax was repealed.
MONTANA

(a) Form of tax: Inherit ance and estate.Inheritance tax levied 011 distributive share of each beneficiary, valued'
as of date of decedent's death.
The estate tax is imposed on net estates of residents and nonresidents
in excess of $1,000,000, and was enacted to secure the benefit of the 80
per cent credit provision of the Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consangninity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Inheritance tax.'Vidow, husband, lineal issue, lineal ancestor, adopted or' mutually
acknowledged child and issue, $17,500 exemption to widow; $5,000'
exemption to husband; $2,000 exemption to others of class. Rates
graduated 1 to 4 per cent, the latter rate applying to· that portion of
net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, or descendant, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, $500
exemption. Rates 2 per cent graduated to 8 per cent, the latter rate·
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $100,000 (beforeexemption) .
Uncle, aunt, first cousin, no exemption. Rates graduated 3 to
12 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in,
excess of $100,000.
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
etc., within State. no exemption. Rates graduated 4 to 16 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares ih excess of
$100,000.
Estate tax.-The tax is imposed only on net estates in excess of
$1,000,000. Rates graduated 6% to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of llet estates in excess of $10,000,000.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-No. Taxes intangibles of nonresidents.
(f) I-listory.-First inheritance tax 1897. New law 1923. Estate tax amend:··
ment 1927.
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(g) General statement.-Montana imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with thc amount of the
share. The tax on collaterals is twice the tax on direct heirs, and the tax
on strangers four times that on direct heirs. The estate tax was enacted
to take up the credit allowed by the Federal law. It is specifically provided that this tax shall not exceed the difference between SO per cent of
the Fedcral tax under the act of 1926, and the total death taxes paid to the
States.
(h) Connection w1'th Federal tax.-The inheritance tax and estate tax together
absorb the full SO per cent credit allowed by the Federal law in all cases,
The inheritance tax rates in the case of strangers are sufficiently high to
absorb the full SO per cent credit without the application of the estate
tax. The el'tate tax is incorporated in the law of Montana, but it appears
that it would become ineffective with the repeal of the Federal law.
NEBRASKA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.~
Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of decedent's death.
Estate tax on resident estates enacted to secure benefit of SO per cent
credit clause of Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consangnnity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Inheritance la;-c;.'Widow, husband, lineal descendant, parents, brother, sister, daughter-in-Iaw, son-in-law, adopted or mutually acknowledged child,
$10,000 exemption, plus statutory right, in case of widow and husband. $10,000 exemption to others of class. Rates, flat 1 per cent on
net share (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt., niece, nephew, or lineal descendant of foregoing, $2,000
exemption. Rates, flat 4 per cent on net share (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations, no exemption, unless net estate less than $500, then entirely
exempt. Rates graduated 4 per cent to 12 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $50,000.
Estate tax.-$100,OOO exemption. Tax equals difference between 80 per
cent of Federal estate tax under act of 1926 aud total of all other death
taxes paid.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1901, modeled on Illinois and Iowa statutes.
Amendment of 1923 doubled the rate of the tax. Estate tax amendment
1929.
,
(g) General statemenl.-Nebraska imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. On direct and collateral heirs flat rates are imposed; on
strangers graduated ratcs, which are four to twelve times higher than on
direct and collateral heirs. The estate tax is the difference between 80
per cent of the Federal estate tax under the act of 1926 and the total
of all other death taxes paid.
(h) Connection with Federal lax:
The inheritance and estate tax together absorb the 80 per cent credit
of the Federal law. The total tax can not exceed the difference between
80 per cent of the Federal estate tax under the act of 1926 and all other
death taxes paid. In case of change in Federal estate tax rates, the Nebraska
estate tax is modified accordingly. It would probably be ineffective in
case of the repeal of Federal estate tax. The following quotation from the
Nebraska law is interesting:
"Sec. 7. This act is not a commitment of the legislature to the principle of the coercive features of the Federal estate tax. It is accepted in
order to protect the temporary interests of the people of the State of
Nebraska."
NEVADA

There is no inheritance or estate tax imposed by the State of Nevada. Its
inheritance tax was repealed in 1925. Thus, the Federal estate tax is the only
death tax applicable to decedents resident in that State.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax imposed on distributive share of collateral heirs and
strangers in blood, valued as of decedent's death.
Estate tax enacted to secure the benefit of the 80 per cent credit provision of the Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized to the extent of exempting direct heirs.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Inh eritance tax.Widow, husband, lineal descendant, adopted child and lineal
descelldant, parents, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, no tax imposed.
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations, etc., which are exempt, no exemption. Flat tax of 5 per cent.
Estate tax.-The estate tax is levied on net estates exceeding $100,000,
and equals the difference between the total of all other death taxes paid
and 80 per cent of the Federal tax under the act of 1926.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of States which have no inherItance tax, or which do not tax intangibles of, or extend .reciprocity to,
residents of New Hampshire.
(f) History.- First collateral inherita nce tax, 1878. (Held unconstitutional.)
First valid inherita nce t a x, 1905. Direct inheritance tax, 1919. (Unconstitutional.) Collateral in heritance tax, 1925. Reciprocity amendment,
1927. E state tax enacted, 1931.
(g) General statem ent.- N e\v Hampshire imposes an inheritance tax on the net
shares of collaterals and strangers at a flat rate of 5 per cent. Estate tax
enact ed to absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law.
(h) Conn ection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926. It is specifically provided that the estate tax shall become void and of no effect in
respect of the estate of any person who dies after the effective date of the
repeal of the Federal estate tax or the 80 per cent credit provision thereof.
NEW JERSEY

(a) Form of tax: I nher£tance.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of decedent's death.
No estate tax imposed.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized.
(c) Exempf1'on and rates:
'Vidow, husband, lineal descendants, parents, $5,000 exemption. Rates
graduated 1 per cent to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $3,700,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, no exemption, except where
amount is less than $500, then entirely exempt.
Rates graduated 5 per
cent to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of' net shares
in excess of $2,200,000.
Charitable and religious institutions, etc., no exemption, except where
amount is less than $500, then entirely exempt. Flat rate of 5 per cent.
All others, except transfers for use of political subdivision of State for
public purpose, which are exempt, no exemption, except where amount is
less than $500, then entirely exempt. Rates, graduated 8 per cent to
maximum of 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $1,700,000.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) R eciprocity.-Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents; therefore, residents of
New Jersey are exempted from taxation on intangibles located in other
States which have reciprocal provisions.
(f) Ilistory.- First inheritance tax (collateral) 1892. New law 1909, now in
force, as amended. Rates materially increased 1926.
(g) General statement.-New Jersey imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of
such share, except in the case of charitable, religious, and educational
institutions, in which event a flat rate of 5 per cent is applied. The tax
on collateral& and strangers is heavier than the tax on direct heirs. No
estate tax is imposed.
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(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance tax is sufficiently high to absorb
the full 80 per cent credit of the Federal law in practically all cases. The
higher rates became effective July 1, 1926, apparently for the purpose of
absorbing the 80 per cent credit provided for in the Federal revenue act
of 1926.
NEW MEXICO
(a) Form of tax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of
each beneficiary, valued as of date of appraisal as specified by law.
(b) Consang uinity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Widow, husband, lineal descend'1nt, parents, $10,000 exemption on
entire estate, except when p'1rt of estate goes to collaterals :>r strangers
in blood the exemption is proportionate. Community property is exempt
from tax on death of wife; one-half is taxable on death of husband.
Rates, 1 per cent flat rate on net share of inheritance, 27~ per cent when
transfer was in contemplation of death.
Daughter-in-law, son-in-law, brother, sister, etc., exemption $10,000,
except when lXtrt of estate goes to cDllaterals or strangers in blood the
exemption is proportionate. Rates, fiat 5 per cent on net share of inheritance, 8 per cent when twnsfer was in contemplation of death.
Collaterals, strangers in blood, corporations, etc., $500 exemption.
Rates, fiat 5 per cent on net share of inheritance, 8 per cent where transfer
was in contemplation of death.
'Yorks of art, etc., to institutions within State, exempt.
(d) Community property.-Recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of those States which extend
reciprocity to residents of New Mexico.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax, 1919. New law, 1921. Amendment, 1929,
to exempt from taxation intangible personal property of nonresidents of
States which provide similar exemptions to residents of New Mexico.
(g) General statement.-New Mexico imposes an inheritance tax on the share
of each beneficiary. It imposes an additional tax where the transfer was
in contemplation of death. The tax is much heavier on collaterals and
strangers than on direct heirs.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The tax does not absorb the 80 per cent credit
of the Federal law, and no estate tax is imposed.
NEW

YORK

(a) Form of tax: Estate.-Estate tax levied on entire net estate, and not on individual shares, valued as of date of death, but taxes paid prorated among
beneficiaries.
(b) Consanguinity.-Not recognized except by exemption.
(c) Exemption and rales:
Widow, $20,000; husband, $20,000; lineal ancestor, lineal descenda11t,
brother, sister, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, etc., $5,000. Rn,tes, graduated
four-fifths of 1 per cent to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net estates in excess of $10,000,000 (before exemption).
All others, no exemption. Rates four-fifths of 1 per cent graduated to 16
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net estates in excess of
$10,000,000.
NOTE.-Net estates of less than $5,000 are not taxable. Exemption
applies to first bracket of $150,000 only.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangible personal property of nonresidents
if the State of residence extends similar treatment to intangibles of residents
of the State of New York.
(f) History.-First transfer (inheritance) tax 1885. Repeatedly amended. First
estate tax, 1925. An estate tax was substituted for the transfer and estate
taxes in 1930 (effective September 1, 1930).
(g) General statement.-New York imposes an estate tax on the net estate of
decedents, effective September 1, 1930. Before 1930 New York imposed
an inheritance (transfer) tax and estate tax. The rates are graduated in
accordance with value of net estate.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-New York absorbs the full 80 per cent credit
allowed by the Federal law of 1926. The estate tax would not be affected
by the repeal of the Federal estate tax or the credit clause thereof.
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CAROLINA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of decedent's death.
Estate tax enacted to secure benefit of 80 per cent credit provision of
Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Inheritance tax.Widow, $10,000 exemption. Rates, 1 per cent graduated to 10 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $3,010,000 (before exemption).
Minor child (under 21), $5,000 exemption. Rates, 1 per cent
graduated to 10 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $3,005,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal issue (including stepchild and adopted child),
lineal ancestor, $2,000 exemption. Rates, 1 per cent graduated to 10
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $3,002,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, and descendants, uncle or aunt, no exemption.
Rates, 3 per cent graduated to 23 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $3,000,000.
All others, except charitable, religious. and educational organizations, which are exempt, no exemption. Rates, 8 per cent graduated
to 25 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $3,000,000.
Estate lax.-$100,000 exemption. Rates, tax equals difference between
80 per cent of Federal estate tax under act of 1926, and the North Carolina
inheritance tax.
(d) Community property.- Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-Yes. Does not tax intangibles of residents of States which do
not tax intangibles of, or extend reciprocity to, residents of North Carolina.
(j) Ilistory.-First inheritance tax, 1847. New law, 1897; important amendments
1923. Estate tax amendment, 1927. Inheritance tax amendments, 1931.
(g) Generalstatement.-North Carolina imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of
the share. The rates are very much heavier on collateral heirs and
strangers than on direct heirs. "It enacted an estate tax to take advantage
of the 80 per cent credit clause of Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-In the case of collateral heirs and strangers,
the illheritance tax alone more than absorbs the 80 per cent credit of the
Federal law, and in the case of direct heirs, the inheritance tax and estate
tax, together, 1}bsorb the 80 per cent credit. It appears that the estate
tax would become ineffective by the repeal of the Federal law.
NORTH DAKOTA

(a) Form of tax: Estate.-Estate tax levied on entire estate of residents and non-

residents at progressive rates, valued as of date of decedent's death.
(b) Consanguinity.-Not recognized except by exemptions.
(c) Exemption and rates:

(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

$20,000 exemption to widow and husband. $5,000 exemption to minor
child. $3,000 exemption to lineal descendant or lineal ancestor, adopted
child, stepchild, or lineal descendant of adopted or stepchild. All others,
no exemption.
Rates 1 per cent graduated to 7 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of llet estates in excess of $1,500,000 (after exemption, if any).
C01n1mmity property.-N ot recognized.
Reciprocity.- Yes.
History.- First inheritance tax, 1903. New inheritance tax law, HH3.
New estate tax law, 1927; superseding inheritance tax.
General statement.- North Dakota imposes an estate tax on net estates of
residents and nonresidents. Rates are graduated in accordance with the
amount of such estate. The tax does not absorb the 80 per cent credit
allowed by the Federal law of 1926 except in the lower brackets.
Connect1'on with Federal estate tax.-There is no connection with Federal law.
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OHIO

(a) Form ·of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of decedent's death.
Estate tax imposed to secure benefit of 80 per cent credit provision of
Federal law of 1920.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.
l(C) Exemptions and rates:
J nheritance tax.\Vidow or minor child, $5,000 exemption, plus 1 year's allowance
to widow or child under 15, not exceeding $3,000. Rates 1 per cent
'graduated to 4 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
Husband, parent, lineal descendant, and adopted child, $3,500
exemption. Rates, 1 per cent graduated to 4 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $200,000 (before
exemption) .
Brother, sister, niece, nephew, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, mutually
acknowledged child, $500 exemption. Rates, 5 per cent graduated to
8 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organiza.tions, which are exempt, no exemption. Rates, 7 per cent graduated
to 10 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $200,000.
Estate tax.-$100,000 exemption. Rates, tax equals difference between
80 per cent of the Federal tax and all other death taxes paid.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents if State of
residence extends similar treatment to intangibles of residents of Ohio.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax, 1893. New law, 1919. Estate tax amendment, 1927.
o(g) General statement.-Ohio imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the value of such
share. The tax on collaterals and strapgers is heavier than the tax on
direct heirs. An estate tax is imposed to secure the benefit of the 80 per
cent credit clause of the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate tax together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit of the Federal law. Under the wording of the
Ohio law, it appears tbat the estate tax would become ineffective by the
repeal of the Federal estate tax, but not ineffective with a change in the
credit provision thereof.
OKLAHOMA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of

each beneficiary, valued as of date of decedent's death.
(b) Consanguinity.- Recognized .

.(c) Exemption and mtes:
Widow, husband, parents, lineal descendants: $15,000 exemption to
widow; $10,000 exemption to child; $5,000 exemption to others of
class. Rates graduated 1 per cent to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying
to that portion of net shares in excess of $10,000,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, daughtcr-in-Iaw, son-in-law, $1,000 exemption. Rates
graduated 1 per cent to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $10,000,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations
within State, which are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates graduated 6 per
cent to 16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $10,000,000 (before exemption).
'Cd) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-No. Taxes intangible property of nonresidents.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax, 1908. New law, 1915. Amendment, 1927,
providing for present rates.
(g) Geneml statement.-Oklahoma imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of each
.share and are higher on shares of distant relatives than on near relatives.
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(h) Connection with Federal lax.-Although Oklahoma has enacted no legislation

to take advantage of the 80 per cent credit clause of the Federal law of
1926, the inheritance tax is sufficient in most cases to absorb the full
credit allowed. Repeal of or change in Federal law would have no effect
on inheritance tax of Oklahoma.
OREGON

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of collateral heirs and
strangers in blood, valued as of date of decedent's death.
Estate tax levied on entire net estates of residents and nonresidents.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized in inheritance tax.
(c) Exemptions and rates:
Inheritance tax.\Vidow, husband, lineal descendants, parents, and grandparents,
etc., not taxed.
Brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, or lineal descendant
thereof, $1,000 exemption. Rates graduated 1 per cent to 15 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$50,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations
which are exempt, no exemption. Rates graduated 2 per cent to 25
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $50,000.
Estate tax.-$10,000 exemption. Rates graduated 1 per cent to 10 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net estates in excess
of $1,000,000.
(d) Commum'ty property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of residents of States which
exempt intangibles of, or extend reciprocity to, residents of Oregon.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax, 1903. Estate tax, 1919. Reciprocity
amendment, 1927.
(g) General statement.-Oregon imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
collateral and stranger, and an estate tax on the net estate. The estate tax
is the only death tax imposed on direct heirs. The same property which
is subject to the inheritance tax is subject to the estate tax, including
property of nonresidents. The inheritance tax rates and estate tax rates
are graduated, and the former are much higher on strangers than on
collaterals.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes are sufficient
in most cases to absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal
law of 1926, except in case of very large estates going to direct heirs. The
repeal of or change in the Federal law would not affect the Oregon death
taxes.
PENNSYLVANIA

(a) Form of lax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary valued
as of date of decedent's death.
Estate tax on residents and nonresidents levied to take advantage of
credit allowed by Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.Widow, husband, lineal descendants, parents, etc., no exemption.
Rate, fiat 2 per cent.
All others, except charitable, religions, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, no exemption. Rate, fiat 10 per cent.
Estate tax.-$100,000 exemption. Rates: The estate tax is equal to the
difference between 80 per cent of the Federal tax under act of 1926
and the total of all other death taxes paid to Pennsylvania and any
other State or Territory.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-Yes. Does not tax intangibles of residents of States which
do not tax intangibles of, or extend reciprocity to, residents of Pennsylvania.
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(j) History.-First inheritance tax 1826 (first in United States). New Jaw
1917, present rates effective 1921. Estate tax amendments 1925 and 1927.
(g) General statement.-Pcnnsylvania imposes an inheritance tax on the share
of each beneficiary at flat rates. The rate on collaterals and strangers is the same,
and is five times the rate on direct heirs. The estate tax was enacted to take
advantage of the 80 per cent credit clause of the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together
absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. Though there is no
specific provision for repeal of the estate tax in case of repeal of the Federal estate
tax or credit provision thereof, yet inasmuch as it is based on the difference
between the credit allowed, or which may be allowed by the Federal law, and
the total of all other death taxes paid, it wOllld become ineffective if the Federal
law were repealed or ceased to allow a credit for such taxes.
RHODE ISLAND

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance, estate, and additional estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary valued
as of date of decedent's death.
Estate tax levied on resident and nonresident estates in excess of
$10,000 at fiat rate of 1 per cent.
Additional estate tax levied on resident and nonresident estates in
excess of $250,000 at graduated rates; and if the additional estate tax,
together with the inheritance and estate tax, does not equal 80 per cent
of the Federal tax under the act of 1926, then the additional estate tax is
increased until the whole 80 per cent credit is absorbed.
(b) Consangllinity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.'Vidow, husband, lineal descendant, parent, grandparent, brother,
sister, nephew, niece, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, etc., $25,000 exemption. Rates, graduated one-half of 1 per cent to 3 per cent, the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,000,000
(before exemption).
All others, except organizations exempt under the law, $1,000 exemption. Rates graduated 5 per cent to 8 per cent, the latter rate applying
to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,000,000
Estate tax.-$10,000 exemption. Rates, fiat 1 per cent.
Additional estate tax.$250,000 exemption. Rates graduated 1 A per cent to 14.92 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of estates in excess of $10,000,000.
In addition the additional estates tax is increased, if the inheritance,
estate, and additional estate tax together are less than 80 per cent of
the Federal estate tax, in which case the increase equals the difference
between 80 per cent of the Federal tax under the act of 1926, and the
total of the inheritance, estate, and additional estate taxes.
(d) Community property.- N ot recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents; therefore, residents
of Rhode Island obtain the benefits of reciprocity from those States having
reciprocal provisions.
(J) History.-First inheritance tax 1916. Estate tax rate increased and additional estate tax imposed 1926. New enactment 1929 practically same as olel law.
(g) General statement.-Rhode Island imposes an inheritance tax on the share
of each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the va'lie of the
share. The rates on strangers are much higher than the rates on direct and collateral heirs. The State also imposes an estate tax at a fiat rate of 1 per cent on
estates over $10,000 and an additional estate tax, at graduated rates, on the large
estates in order to absorb the 80 per cent credit allo\yed by the Federal law.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance, estate, and additional estate
taxes together absorb the fu I 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of
1926. They arc a part of the statute and would remain effective in spite of the
repeal of or change in the Federal law, except in regard to the provision providing
that the total of the three ta:xes shall not be less than the 80 per cent credit
allowed by the Federal law.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

(a) Form oj tax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of
each beneficiary, valued as of date of death.
(b) Consanguinity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Widow husband, child, grandchild, parent: $10,000 exemption to
,,-idow or husband; $7,500 exemption to minor child; $5,000 exemption
to child or parent; $500 exemption to grandchild_ Rates, graduated 1
per cent to 6 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net
shares in excess of $300,000 (after exemption).
Lineal descendants and ancestors (other than mentioned above) brother,
sister, uncle, aunt) nephew, niece, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, $500 exemption. Rates 2 per cent graduated to 7 per cent, the latter rate apply.
ing to that portion of net shares in excess of $300,500 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, $200 exemption. Rates graduated 4 per cent to 14
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $300,200 (before exemption).
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) R('ciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of those States which do not
tax intangibles of, or extend reciprocity to, residents of South Carolina.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1922. Extensh-e amendments 1924, 1925,
1928. Reciprocity amendment 1929.
(g) General statelllent.-South Carolina imposes an inheritance tax on the share
of each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of the
share. The rates are less on direct heirs than on collaterals and strangers. No
estate tax is imposed.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance tax does not absorb the 80
per cent credit allowed by the Federal law in the case of the larger estates.
Changes in the Federal law will not affect the death taxes of this State.
SOUTH DAKOTA

(a) Form oj tax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of
each beneficiary, valued as of date of death.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Widow, and lineal issue, $10,000 exemption. Rates, graduated 1 to 4
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $ 100,000 (before exemption).
Husband, lineal ancestor, adopted or mutually acknowledged child,
$10,000 exemption to husba nd, adopted or mutually acknowledged child.
$3,000 exemption to lineal ancestors. Rates, graduated 2 to 8 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $100,000
(before exemption).
Brother, sister, and descendants, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, $500
exemption. Rates, graduated 3 to 12 per cent, the latter rate applying
to that portion of net shares in excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or descendants, $200 exemption. Rates, graduated 4 to
16 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess
of $100,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations,
etc., within State which are exempt, $100 exemption. Rates, graduated
5 to 20 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $100,000 (before exemption).
(d) Com,munity property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-No. Taxes intangibles of nonresid.ents, and has no reciprocal
provision.
(J) llistory.-First inheritance tax, 1905. Rates changed, 1919. Amendment 1923 and 1925.
(g) General statement.-South Dakota imposes an inheritance tax on the share
of each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of
the share. The rate on collaterals is three times, and the rate on strangers five
times, that on the widow and lineal issue.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-No estate tax is imposed, and no legislation
has been enacted to take advantage of the 80 per cent credit allowed by the
Federal law. The inheritance tax on uncles and aunts and their descendants,
and on strangers, absorbs the 80 per cent credit, but the inheritance tax on other
heirs does not except in the case of the smaller estates.
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TENNESSEE

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of death.
Estate tax levied on resident estates to secure benefit of 80 per cent
credit provision of the Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inhen'tance tax.'Vidow, husband, lineal descendants, and ancestors, etc., $10,000
exemption. Rates graduated 1 to 5 per cent, the latter rate applying to
that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, and educational organizations,
etc., which are exempt, $1,000 exemption. Rates graduated 5 to 10
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$250,000 (before exemption).
Estat e tax.$100,000 exemption. Rates, tax equals the difference between 80
per cent of the Federal estate tax under act of 1026, and the total of all
other death taxes paid.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprodty.-Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents; therefore, residents of
Tennessee obtain the benefi ts of reciproci ty from those States ha ving such provisions.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1801. New law, 1919, present rates
effective. Estate tax amendment, 1929.
(g) General staternent.-Tennessee imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the amount of the
share. Collaterals and strangers are taxed at the same rates, which are from
t,,'o to five times the rate on direct heirs.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together
absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. It is specifically
provided that the estate tax shall become" void and of no effect" in case of repeal
of the Federal estate .tax or the credit prodsion thereof. In case of a change in
the amount of the credit. allowed by the Federal law the Tennessee estate tax
apparently would still be effective.
TEXAS

(a) Form of tax: I nheritance.Inheritance tax levied on distributive sha re of each beneficiary valued
as of date of death.
, (b) Consanguinity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Widow, husband, lineal descendants, and ascendants, daughter-in-law,
son-in-law, gifts to United States for nse in Texas, etc., $25,000 exemption.
Rates graduated 1 to 6 per cent, the latter rate appl ying to that portion
of net shares in excess of $1,000,000 (before exemption) .
Brother, sister, or descendant thereof, $ 10,000 exemption. R..'ttes,
graduated 3 to 10 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $1,000,000 (before exemption).
Uncle, aunt, or descendants thereof, $1,000 exemption. Rates graduated 4 to 15 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $1,000,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religions, and educational organizations,
which are exempt, $500 exemption. Rates graduated 5 to 20 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,000,000
(before exemption).
(d) Community prope1·ty.-Recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents if State of
residence exempts intangibles of, or ext.ends reciprocity to, residents of Texas;
provided the State of residence has a death tax.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1907. New law 1923. Reciprocityamendment 1929.
(g) General statemenl.-Texas imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the value of the share.
The rates are much higher on collaterals and strangers than on direct heirs.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-N 0 estate tax is imposed and no legislation has
been enacted to take advantage of the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law
of 1926. However, in the case of collaterals and strangers the inheritance-tax rates
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are sufficient to absorb the full 80 per cent credit, in most cases. In the case of
direct heirs, on shares in excess of about $GOO,OOO, the inheritance tax does not absorb the 80 per cent credit. The repeal of or change in the F'ederallaw would not
affect the death taxes of Texas.
UTAH

(a) Form of tax: Estate.-Estate tax levied on the entire estate of residents of
Utah, and not on the share of each beneficiary.
(b) Consanguinity.-Not recognized.
(c) E:remption and rates.-$10,000 exemption. Rates, graduated 3 to 5
per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net estates in excess of $25,000
(before exemption).
(d) Community property.-'Not recognized.
(e) R eciprocity.-No. Taxes intangibles of nonresidents and does not have
reciprocal proYisions.
(J) IIistory.-F'irst inheritance tax, 1901. Progressive rates, 1915. Amendments, 1917 and 1919.
(g) General statement.-Utah imposes an estate (or joint inherit.ance) tax on
the entire net estate, and not on the share of each beneficiary. The rates are
graduated in accordance with the value of the net estate. They are the same on
direct heirs, collaterals, or strangers in blood.
(h) Conncct1'on with Federal tax.- Utah has enacted no legislation to take
advantage of the 80 per cent credit allowed by the F'ederallaw; and the rates are
not sufficirnt to absorb the 80 per cent credit, allowed thereby. The repeal of or
change in this latter law would not affect the death taxes of Utah.
VERMONT

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of one year after death, or as of date of distribution.
Estate tax levied on resident estates in excess of $100,000 in order to
take advantage of 80 per cent credit provision of F'ederallaw of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized by inheritance tax.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Inheritance tax.Widow. husband, parent, lineal descendent, daughter-in-law. son-iulaw, etc., $10,000 exemption. Rates graduated 1 to 5 per cent. the latter
rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $250,000 (before
exemption) .
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, no exemption. Rate, 5 per cent fiat.
Estate iax.$100,000 exemption. Rates, tax equals the difference between
80 per cent of the Federal estate tax under act of 1926 and the total of all
other death taxes paid.
(d) Community property.- N ot recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents; therefore, residents
of Vermont obtain the benefit of reciprocity from those States having reciprocal
provisions.
(J) IIisiory.-F'irst inheritance tax 1896 (collateral). Direct heirs taxed 1917.
Estate tax amendment 1927.
(g) General slatemenl.- Vermont imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. The rates are graduated in the case of direct heirs in accord.
ance with the value of the share. Collaterals and strangers are taxed at a fiat
rate. The estate tax was enacted to take advantage of the 80 per cent credit
allowed bv the F'ederallaw.
(h) Co,;nection 'with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together
absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law of 1926. It is specifically
provided that the estate tax shall become void and of no effect if the Federal estate
tax, or the 80 per cent credit provision thereof, shall be repealed.
VmfHNIA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and esiaie.Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of each beneficiary valued
as of date of decedent's death, except contingent inheritances, which are
valued as of date when beneficiary comes into possession and enjoyment.
Estate tax levied on net estate of resident decedents, equal to the difference between 80 per cent of the Federal estate tax under 1920 act and
the total of all death taxes paid.
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(b) Consangutnity.~llecogllized by inheritance tax.
(c) E.cemption and rates:
I nheritance ta.~.Widow

husband lineal ancestors and descendants, etc., $10,000
Rates graduated 1 to 5 per cent, the latter rate appl.ying
to that portion of net shares in excess of $1,000,000 (before exemptIOn) ..
Brother sister nephew, niece, ete., $4,000 ·exemption. Rates 2 tOo
10 per ceJ;t the'latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, $1,000 exemption. Rates graduated .5 to 1.5 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000.

exemptio~.

Estat e tax.-

$100,000 exemption. Rates, tax equals the difference between SO
per cent of the Federal estate tax under the act of 1926 and the total of
all other death taxes paid.
(d) Comln/wity pr{)perty.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.-Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents; therefore, Virginia
residents obtain the benefit of reciprocity from those States having reciprocal
provisions.
(f) History.-First inheritance tax 1843- 44. Reenacted after abolishment,
1896. Estate tax amendment, 1926; intangibles made nontaxable 1928,
effecth"e 1929.
(g) General statemcnt.- Virginia imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiary. The rates are graduated in accordance with the value of the
share. The rates 011 collaterals and strangers arc much higher than the
rates on direct heirs. Estate tax enacted to absorb the 80 per cent credit
allowed by the Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connecti{)n with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together absorb
the full 80 per cent credit allowed hy the Federal.law. It is specifically
provided that in caRe of a change in the credit provisions of the Federal
revenue act of 1926, the Virginia statute shall be so construed as to take
advantage of any credit "hich may be allowed by the Federal law. It
would appear that if the Federal credit provisions were repealed the
Virginia estate tax would become ineffective.
\y ASHI~GTON

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate tax.--Inheritance tax levied on distributive
share of each henefidary, valued as of date of death.

(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized.
(c) ExemptZ:on and rates:
Inheritance tax.\Vidow, husband, parent, lineal descendant, daughter-in-law, sonin-law, etc., $10,000 exemption to widow, husband, or parent; $5,000
exemption to lilleal descendallt, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, etc.
Rates graduated 1 to 5 per cent, the latter rate applying to that
portion of net shares in excess of $200,000 (before exemption).
Brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, or niece, $5,000 exemption to
brothers and sisters. No exemption to others of class. Rates
graduated 3 to 12 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of
net shares in excess of $200,000.
All others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
which are exempt, no exemption. Rates graduated 10 to 25 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$200,000.
Estate tax.-The estate tax is levied on all estates subject to the Federal
estate tax (over $100,000 net) and is equal to the difference between
the 80 per cent credit allowed by the Fefleral Jaw of 1926 and the
inheritance tax payable to tne State of Washington.

(d) Community property.-Recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents if State of
residence exempts intangibles of or extends reciprocity to residents of
Washington.
(j) History.-First inheritance tax, 1901. Important amendments, 1917, 1919,
1921, 1923. Reciprocity and other amendments, 1929. Estate tax
enacted, 1931.
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(g) General statement.-\Vashington imposes an inheritance tax on the share of
each beneficiary. Rates are graduated in accordance with the value of
the share. They are much higher on collaterals and strangers than on
direct heirs, the rate on strangers being from five to ten times that on direct
heirs. Estate tax enacted to take advantage of the 80 per cent credit
provision whenever the inheritance tax is less than that credit.
(h) Connection with Federal tax:
The inheritance hx on strangers is sufficient to absorb the 80 per cent
credit allowed by the Federal law, while the tax on collaterals is sufficient
to do so except on amounts in excess of about $7,000,000.
The estate tax ",ill absorb the 80 per cent credit of the Feclerallaw in all
cases where the inheritance tax is less than the amount of that credit.
Apparently this tax would become inoperath'e if the amount of the Federal
credit were changed or the Federal law repealed:
'VEST VIRGINIA

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on the distriLutive share of

each beneficiary, valued as of date of death.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:

(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

\Vidow, husband, child, parent, etc., $25,000 exemption to widow;
$15,000 exemption t.) others of class. Rates, graduated 2 to 10 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000
(before exemption).
Brother and sister, no exemption. Rates, graduated 4 to 10 per cent,
the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000.
All other blood relatives, no exemption. Rates, graduated 7 to 10 per
cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in excess of
$500,000.
All others, except charitable, religious, or educatiollttl organizations
etc., within Stttte which ttre exempt, no exemption. Rates, graduttted,
9 to 10 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $500,000.
Community property.-Not recognized.
Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents if State of
residence exempts intangibles of or extends reciprocity to residents of
\Vest Virginia.
History.-First inheritance tax, 1887. Amendment taxing direct heirs,
1907; progressive rates, 1909. Reciprocity amendment and rates changed,
1929. Exemptions increased, 1931.
General statement.- West Virginia imposes ttn inheritance tax on the share of
ettch beneficiary. The rates are graduttted in ttccordance with the value
of the shttre. The tax on direct heirs is much less than the tax on collaterals
and strangers on amounts up to $500,000. On amounts in excess of
$500,000, all clttsses of beneficiaries are tttxed at the same late.
N::> estttte tttx is imposed.
Connection with Federal ta;r.-The inheritttnce tttX does not absorb the 80
per cent credit of the Federal law in case of the larger estates.
WISCONSIN

(a) Form of tax: Inheritance and estate.Inheritance tttx levied on distributive share of each beneficiary, valued
as of date of death.
Estate tax enacted to secure the benefit of the 80 per cent credit provision of the Federal law of 1926.
(b) Consanguinity.- Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates: l
Inheritance tax.\Vidow. husLand, lineal issue, or ttncestor, etc., $15,000 exemption
to widow; $2,000 exemption to others of class. Rates, graduated 2 to
10 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares in
excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
1

In no case, however, shall the tax on each share exceed 15 per cent of the property transferred.
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(c) Exemption and rates.-Continued.
Inheritance tax.-Continued.
Brother, sister and descendants, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, etc.,
$500 exemption. Rates, graduated 4 to 20 per cent, the latter rate
applying to that portion of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before
exemption) .
Uncle, aunt, and descendants, $250 exemption. Rates, graduated
6 to 30 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion of net shares
in excess of $500,000 (before exemption).
Al l others, except charitable, religious, or educational organizations,
etc., within the State, which are exempt, $100 exemption. Rates,
graduated 8 to 40 per cent, the latter rate applying to that portion
of net shares in excess of $500,000 (before exemption.)
Estate tax.-An estate tax is levied on all resident estates exceeding
$100,000 in value in the amount by which the 80 per cent credit
allowed by the Federal law exceeds the total of all estate, inheritance,
legacy, and succession taxes paid to any State or Territory, including
the Wisconsin inheritance tax.
(d) Community property.-Not recognized.
(e) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents if State of
residence exempts residents of \Visconsin from such tax.
{f) History.-First inheritance tax, 1899, unconstitutional. Present law, 1903,
as amended. Reciprocity and other amendments, 1929. Estate tax
enacted, 1931.
{g) General statement:
\Visconsin imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each beneficiary.
Rates are graduated in accordance with the value of the share. The
tax on direct heirs is much less than t.he tax on collaterals and strangers in
blood. In the case of the latter, the tax is four times the tax on direct
heirs.
Estate tax enacted to absorb the 80 per cent credit allowed by the
Federal law of 1926.
(h) Connection with Federal tax.-The inheritance and estate taxes together
absorb the full 80 per cent credit allowed by the Federal law. It is
specifically provided that the estate tax shall become void and of no effect
in respect of the estate of any person who dies after the effective date of the
repeal of the Federal estate tax or the 80 per cent credit provision thereof.
WYOMING

(a) Form of lax: Inheritance.-Inheritance tax levied on distributive share of
each beneficiary valued as of date of death.
(b) Consanguinity.-Recognized.
(c) Exemption and rates:
Widow, husband, parent, child, brother, sister, etc., $10,000 exemption.
Rates, flat rate of 2 per cent on net share in excess of exemption.
Grandparent, grandchild, half-brother, half-sister, $5,000 exemption.
Rates, flat rate of 4 per cent on net shares in excess of the exemption.
All others, except charitable, religions, and educational organizations,
which are exempt, no exemption. Rates, flat rate of 6 per cent on net
share.
(d) Comm,unity property.-Not recognized.
(c) Reciprocity.- Yes. Does not tax intangibles of nonresidents if State of
residence exempts residents of \Vyoming from such tax.
(f) llistory.-First inheritance tax, 1903; new Jaw, 1921; new law, 1923. Reciprocal amendment, 1929.
(g) General statement.- Wyoming imposes an inheritance tax on the share of each
beneficiarv at a flat rate. Direct heirs and brothers and sisters are taxed
at the same rate and grandparents and children at a higher rate than
parents and children. No estate tax is imposed.
(/z) Connection with Federal tax.- Wyoming has not enacted legislation to take
advantage of the credit allowed by the Federal law. The inheritance
tax rate is low and the tax does not absorb the Federal credit except in
case of the smaller estates.
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Florida __ __________ __ 1\'"0 inheritance tax imposed _________________ - _______________ 1__ ________ __ No ___ ~ Residents and nonresidents_I I to 20 percent, but tax limit.eri to amount
of Federal credit under 1926 act.
Georgia _____________ Nonresidents only__________
2
2
2
2
Flat rate. No ____ Residents only ______ ________ 80 per cent of Federal tllX undcr 1926 act
on property taxable in Georgia .
3-20
500,000 I YeS ___ 1 No estate tax imposed _____ _
5- 20
1-10
2-15
500,000 No _________ do _____________ _______ __
======== : ______ do _____________________ _= 2-14 2-14 6-lfl 10-30 1,500,000
IndIana ___________
No ____ Residentsonly _______ . _____ _ Difference between 80 per cent of Federal
1-10
5-15
7-20
7-20
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes.
10-15
10-15
Do.
l-R
5-10
~ 1-5
3-12).2
Difference between 80 per cent of Federal
5-15
5-15
== ======= =====' == == ===== === ==== ==========
tax under 1926 act and Kansas inheritance tax.
I 2-16 2-16 6-16 10,000.000 N'0 ____ 1 No estate tax imposed _____ _
E~~ls~~;:~ =~========' ==== =~~= =----- --------------- 1-16
20,000 Yes ___ Residents and nonresidents __ Dilferen('e bet ween 80 per cent of Federal
2-3
5-7
5-10
5-7
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes. 3
100,0001 N0 __ __ I Residents only ___ ___________ ,
2
4-5
5-7
Do.
l'.'lainc
--------------I-----do- heirs only________ ________
14-SS
Maryland
___________ Collateral
Do.
5
5
Massachusetts _______ Direct and collateral heirs__
1-7
3-12
~~%~t,aJ~o ~g==:= -Res~~i;tsand-~onresiden-is~:
5-12
5-12
Do.

Do.

Do.

Differcnce hetween SO per cent of Federal
tax under 192Gact and California inheritance tax.
No __ -' Residents only _____________ _ Difference het.ween SO per cent of Federal
tax under 1\J21\ a('t and t.otal of all other
deat h taxes.

1.~~~:~~~ I ~~s~== I-Res~l~~-ts-aiicfnollresfdents=

Rates of tax (applied to net estate)

__I No __ _-' Resirlents and nonresidents_ISO per cent of Federal tax under revenue
act of 1\J2().
$500.000 1'es ___ Noestatetaximposed _______ 1

Application of tax

Estate taxcs

g~ran\\~~~~c~~=========
t~ t~ t~ + ______
~~~:~~~
No death tax imposed _____ ______t!
___ _______________________
. ____ ~g====
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No death tax imposed ______ _
District of Columbia_ =====~~======================

Colorado ________ ___ _
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_\.ri7.0n:L ___________ -' Direct and collateral heirs __ _
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.\Iabama ___________ -' No inheritance tax imposed-l _______________________________ _

State

Inheritance taxes

Present status of State death taxes (as of JlIly 1, 1932)
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'Widow, 4 per cent to 8 per cent.
Widow, 0.5 per cent to 2H per cent.
a Louisiana estate tax etIective July 27, 1932.
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1

______ _______ _______ _______ ___

______ _______ _______

j

6

1 __

-

__

I_____

Husband, 1~ per cent to 6 per cent.
Husband, 2 per cent to 8 per cent.

I

j

1- 811- 81 5-15 1 5-15 1 750, 0001 N0 ____ I Hesidents only _____________ _
l\lichigan _________________ do______________ ______ __
Do.
Minnesota ________________ do ______________________ j 1- 4
3-12
4-16
5-20
100,000 No _________ do _____________________ _
Do.
_________ N~ inheritance tax imp~sed_ ________ ________ ________ ______ __ _____ _______ No____ Res~dents and nonresidents __ 80 per cent of Federal tax under re\,enull
act of 1926.
MlssourL ___________ Direct and collateral helrs___
1- 6
3-18
3-18
5-30
400,000 No ____ Residents only _____________ _ Difference between so per cent of Federal
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
I
taxes.
l\Iontana _________________ do ______________________
1- 4
:?- 8
3-12
4-161
100.000 No ____ Residents and nonresidents_ I death
Do.
No ____ Residents only _____________ _
Do.
~~~~~s~~::::::
-N -g~'l-th- ta~-fln-I;~~ed:::::::
~
~
=____ ~~ ~~ ______ ~~~~~~_ Yes ___ No death tax imposed ______ _
New Hampshire _____ Collateral heirs only _________ -------5
5
51 Flat rate. No ___ Residents only _____________ _
Do.
1-lf)
5-16
8-lfl
8-lfj
3,700,000 No ____ No estate tax imposed ______ _
New Jersey __________ Direct and collateral heirs___
Yes ___ __ ___ do _____________________ _
~~: ~I~r~~~:~::::::: -N<>-i~~erit~nce-ta~ -i~I~p-;se-d:
~
~
~
~ ~~~~~~_t~~_1 1'\0 ____ Hesidents and nonresidents_ 0.8 to 16 per cent (equal to 80 per cent of
Federal rates under 1926 act).
North Carolina _____ -I Direct and collateral heirs __ -I 1-10
8-25 I 3,000,000 1 No ____ __
3-23
3-23
--- Difference het\\-een 80 per cent of Federal
1
tax under Hl26 act and North Carolina
inherita nce tax.
N o:th Da kota _---- __ N? inheritance tax imp9sed_ \______ --\- --- -- --\-- ---- --\- -- _----\- _-- ____ -- __ ~ L __
.do _______ - _____________ _ 1 to 7 per cent.
Ohlo _________________ Direct and collateral heJrs__
1-4
5-8
7-10
7-10
200,000 No ____ Residents only _____________ _ Difference hptween 80 per cent of Federal
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes.
Oklahoma ___________ ' _____ do ______________________
1-1(j
1-16
6-16
IH6 10, ODD, 000 NO ____ \ No estate tax imposed ______ _
Oregon ______________ Collateral heirs only _________
1-15
l-1Ii
2-25
50,000 No ____ Residents and nonresidents _ 1 to 10 per cent.
Pennsylvania ________ Direct and collateral heirs __ -------2
10
10
10
Flat rate. No ____ _____ do_ - __________________ --' Difference between 80 per cent of Federal
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes.
Estate tax 1 per cent.
Rhode Island ________ __ ___ do ______________________ 0.5-3
T
estatetaxtax,
14.92
0.5-3
5-8
5-8
1,000,000 No
_________ dO ______________________ \ Additional
cent, bnt total
not1.4
lesstothan
80 per
per
cent
of
Federal
tax
under
1926
act.
_
____
do
_______________________
South Carolina ______
1-6
2-7
No
____
No
estate
tax
imposed
______
_
2-7
4-14
300,
000
South Dakota _______ __ ___ do _______________________ 61-4
3-12
5-20
4-16
100,000 N 0 _________ do ______________________ _
Tennessee ___________ ___ __ do _______________________
1-5
5-10
5-10
5-10 l
500,000 No ____ Residents only ______________ 1 Difference between 80 per cent of Federal
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes.
Texas ________________ \_____ do _______________________ 1 1-6 1 3-10 1 4-15'1 5-20 1 1,000,0001 Yes ___ 1 No estate tax imposed ______ _
Utah ________________ No inheritance tax imposed ________ ______________________________________ No ____ Residentsandnonresidents __ 13 to 5 per cent.
VermonL ___________ Directandcollateralheirs___
1-5
5
5
5
2.50,000 No ____ Residentsonly ______________ Difference betweeu80 per rent of Federal
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes.
1-5
2-10
5-15
5-15
1,000,000 N 0 ____
do _____ --- --- ---- -- -- ---Do.
1-5
3-12
3-12
10-25
200,000 Yes ___ Residents and nonresidents_
Do.
4-10
2-10
7-10
9-10
500,000 No ____ No estate tax imposed ______ _
2-10
4-20
6-30
8-40
500,000 No ____ Residents only ______________ 1 Difference between 80 per ceut of Federal
tax under 1926 act and total of all other
death taxes.
Wyoming ___________ I_____ do _______________________
Flat rate. I No ___ -I No estate tax imposed ______ _
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Widow

Child
(adult)

Brother
or sister

IUnele
or
aunt

Under inheritance taxes
Stranger

Do.
Do.
Do.

$100,000 exemption against entire net estate, allowed to residents only.
Estate tax uot applicable to net estates of $100,000 or less

Do.
Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $1,000,000 or less.
Estate tax not applieable to net estates of $100,000 or less.
Do.

Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $100,000 or less .

Under estate taxes

Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $100,000 or less. 2..
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
$100,000 exemption against entire net estate.
MissourL _____________
2 20,000
5,000
500
250
0 Estate tax not applicable to net est ates of $100,000 or less.
Montana__ __ _________ _
17, 500
2, 000
500
0
0 Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $1,000,000 or less.
Nebraska_ ____________
2 10,000
10,000
10,000
2,000
0
Neyada _______________________________ _______ _ ______ _______________________ _ Estate tax not applieable to net estates of $100,000 or less.
NewHampshire _____ _ Nottoxed . Not taxed.
0
0
0
Do.
New Jersey ________ ___
5,000
5,000
0
0
0
New Mexico ___ _______
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
New York ____ ________ ____________ __________ ___ ______________ __ ___ ___ _____ __
Variable exemption; 4 net estates of $2,000 or less, after deducting exemptions, not taxed.
North Carolina ______
10,000
2,000
0
0
0 Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $100,000 or less.
Nortb Dakota____ _____
20,000
3,000
0
0
0 Variable exemption. 6
Ohio__ ________________
5,000
3, 500
500
a
0 Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $100,000 or less.
Oklahoma_____________
15,000
10,000
1,000
500
500
Oregon __ ______________ Not taxed. Not taxed.
1,000
1,000
0 $10,000 exemption against entire net estate.
Pennsylvania_ ________
0
0
0
0
0 Estate tax not applicable to net estates of $100,000 or less.
I{Estate tax: $10,000 exemption against entire net estate.
25,000
25,000
25,0001
1,000
Rhode Island_________
1,000 Additional estate tax: Not applicable to net estates of $250,000 or less.

Alaban13 ___________________________________________________________________ _
$10,000
$2,000
$500
$500
$100
•\.rizona_______________
Arkansas______________
6,000
2,000
2,000
0
0
California_____________
50,000
10, 000
5, 000
1,000
500
Colorado ___________ ___
20,000
10,000
2,000
0
0
ConneeticuL__________
10, 000
10,000
3, 000
500
500
Delaware _____________
20, 000
3, 000
1,000
1, 000
0
District of Columbia _______________________________________________________ _
Florida ____ ________________________________________________________________ _
10
10
10
10
10
Georgia__ _____________
Idaho ___ ______________
10,000
4, 000
2, 000
1,000
500
Illinois_______________ _
20, 000
20.000
10,000
500
100
Indiana _______________
15,000
2,000
500
100
100
I owa __________________
240, 000
15,000
0
0
0
Kansas________________
75,000
15,000
5, 000
0
0
Kentuck y_____ ____ ____
20, 000
5,000
2, 000
2,000
500
Louisiana_____________
5, 000
5,000
1, 000
1,000
500
Maine_ _______________
10,000
10,000
500
500
500
Maryland _____________ Not taxed. Not taxe(l.
0
0
0
Massachusetts________
10,000
10,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
Michigan _____________
30,000
5,000
5,000
0
0
M!nJ?es,ota.----------10,000
10,000
1,000
250
100
M1SS1SSlppL ___________________ ________________ _____________ ____________ ____ _

State
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Present status of State death laxes (as of July 1, 1932)-Continued
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Estate tay not applicahle to net estates oU I 00,000 or lcss.

Estate tax not applicable to net estates oC $100,000 or less.

$10,000 exemption against entirc net estate.
Estate tax not applkable to net estates oC $100,000 or less.
Do
Do.

2&

2

1

Gt'orgia inheritance tax applies to nonresidents only.
Plus marital rights.
Louisiana estate tax effective as oC July 27, 1932.
3 In New Mexico thrre is a $10,000 exemption against the entire net estate when it passes to the widow, children. hrothers and sisters, and certain others, and $500 where it
passes to uncles and aunts, strangers, and certain others. Where the estate passes to both groups, a proportionate exemption is allowed.
I Property pa~sillg to widow exempt up to $20,000; to children and brothers and sisters up to $5,000 in each case.
6 Property passing to widow exempt up to $10,000; minor child, up to $5,000, and other lineal issue, up to $2,000, in each case; brothers and sisters, up to $250 in each rase.

South Carolina________
10,000
5,000
500
500
200
South Dakota_________
10,000
10,000
500
200
100
1'ennessec_____________
10,000
10,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1'exa.<, ________ , _____ ___
25,000
25,000
10,000
1,000
1i00
Ftah _______________________________________________________________________ _
VermonL_____________
10,000
10,000
0
0
0
Yirginia_______________
10,000
10,000
4,000
1,000
1,000
Washington___________
10, 000
.~, 000
5,000
0
0
West Virginia_________
25, 000
l.~, 000
0
0
0
Wisconsin_____________
15,000
2,000
500
250
100
Wyoming_____________
10,000
10,000
10,000
0
0
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FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES

EXHIBIT M
State death tax receipts

1
- -

State
Alabama _________
Arizona _________ __
Arkansas _________
Californiu ________
Colorado _________
Connecticut ______
Delaware ______ ___
Florida ___________
Georgia ______ _____
Idaho ____________
Illinois _______ ____
Indiana __________
Iowa _____________
Kansas ___________
Kentucky ________
Louisiana _________
::\1 aine ____________

1924
(2)

1926

1927

---.-------- ------------ ------------

1929

Michigan ________
Minnesota ________
MississippL ______
:\fissourL ________
::\fontana _________
i\ebraska _________
i\evarla __________
New H ampshire __
~e\V Jersey ___ __ __
7, OlD, 026
New l\lexico ______
17,383
New York ________ 19,439,902
North Carolina ___
511,125
:-'Torth Dakota ____
73,478
Ohio __ ___________ 3,352,06S
Oklahoma ________
161,517
Oregon ___________
414,973
Pennsyl vania _____ 12,437,894
Rhode Island _____
3!>3,993
South Canlina ___
3,880
South Dakota ____
198,975
Tennessee ________
509,592
Texas ___________ _
145,215
Utah ___________ __
339,151
Vermont _______ __
196,335
Virginia __________
628,538
Washington ______
664,383
West Virginia ____
765,144
'yisconsin ________ 2,902,203
Wyoming _______ _
61,881
TotaL _____ 83, 6!J7, 091

91,171,041

96,052,403 II2, 190,562 1132,599,274 H8, 591, 827

- --------- --

1930

------------ ------------ --_ ... ------ --

333.100
15,292
5,085,951
1,127,230
1,076,294
576,028
387,503
445.403
1,372.656
934,878
5,920.307
2,1)08,631
I,II6.19G
237,121
1,165,500
193, "92
3300,000
3 1,500
284.391
5,519,716
3 19,000
23,5)<4,767
765,437
8.'),938
5,392,021
96,176
500,6iI
12,757,713
428,469
463,832
3200.000
299.705
587,546
338,297
3 200,000
620.282
443.399
876,655
3,016,123
44,881

(2)

338,259
15,037
5,255,034
889,829
1.006. 510
373,898
3393,000
804,039
552,105
755,127
6,489,174
3,813.187
902,85-1
279,941
1, 1!J3, 722
165,845
181, 880
5,308
361,213

$130,673
324,66!)
6,423.141
911,211
2,872,813
86,033

1928

$115,935
$140,394
149,938
342,199
7,420.167
8.460,954
)<76,009
674.685
2,506,930
2,601,558
190,575
140,785
------- ----- ------- ----160.771
193,599
22,229
12,702
6.967.083
5,617,288
1.043,469
1,312.214
1,233,889
1,116,477
480,963
87.'), 923
689.54Q
667,394
576, fi31
599,294
687, 89~
799,556
902,547
800,528
6.511.303 10,751,893
2,031. 090
2,33.".930
1,278,414
1,022.112
218,262
168,709
1,901,306
1,960.553
1,029,070
535,951
3 24!), 000
3318,000
(5)
------ - ----339,308
357,396
7,199,550 11,407, G63
321.000
2-1,889
22,222.748 24,478,953
840,788
824,5-ll
92.208
102.411
6. 4~~, 777
5,687,138
20\),493
293,494
616,902
440,437
14, 070,597 17,429,642
-112,107
600,535
257.199
356,368
3200,000
3200,000
516, on
624,45S
1. 3\)4, 891
1,013,645
337,464
301,868
3200,000
315.565
841,732
769.874
533,065
611'2,797
802,732
1,027,734
2,928,336
2,035,213
45,818
22,758

~,i~~~~~~se-tts~===

$40,742
310,461
6.463,326
884. 161
1.960,628
86,155

1925

$126,975
$283,549$80,197
350.873
312,217
282,608
10,967,705 13,180,226
ll, 647, 011
869.408
919.984
900,379
3,010,653
3,606,646
3,578,648
621,706
1,852,975
2,576.275
------ ------ ------------ - ... ---- -----602,762
359,478
696,991
3.'\.58030.938
31,202
9,256,532
16,091,509
9,820,879
t, 450, 555
1,278.486
1,213,050
1,091,024
1,233,657
1,105.383
457,459
684,22i
595,631
734,311
1,024,438
1.011.143
658,206
688,706
698,232
1,693.270
1,010,179
922,034
9-17.048
1,415,591
882,276
10,336,739 12, OS2. 312
14,337,18S
2,553,8il
5,420,201
3.324.51i6
1,389,581
1,529,-177
1,554,103
133,867
41,719
64,772
3,841,046
3.056,262
2.729.625
654,370
212,529
154,444
3350,000
(I>
'19,732
------------ ------------ - -----------

-119,273
11,394,556
25,698
35,566.274
710.621
54,751
6,343.759
282.559
700,213
17,160,872
688,365
H6,192
3200,000
425,375
978,937
301,868
3350,000
768,932
697,856
667,457
3,404,151
139,519

480,292
384.7:34
15,766,175
7,536,279
65.621
36.811
50, 4~7, 214
47,221,127
I, 19,~. 528
922,172
31,062
36. 3G9
2,999,065
2.969,498
187,162
413,988
1,230,038
54-t, 454
17..')26,066
26,844,095
6,155,263
4,66'1,412
260,141
35.1,030 .
192,529
192,948
3-10,657
534,217
782,068
1,247,093
3S1,354
268,918
507, 465.
501.649
1,096,337
923,589
543,223
679,606
1,277,602
750,769
2,461,673
2,721,720
67,530
102,355
ISO, 794, 241

1 Figures for 1924-1928, inclusive, prepared by Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Tax.ation. Fig-ures for 192'J and 1930 from Financial Statistics of States (Bureau of tb,e Censu~.
2 No tax until 1931.
. 3 Denotes estimated receipts.
I Nebraska collections are by counties,
State report being made.
5 Tax repealed.
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Features of State death taxes (grouped by form of tax)
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APPEXDIX

EXHIBIT N
TOTAL TAXES, BY STATES, ON CERTAIN ESTATES
NOTE.-(l) In all estates except in community property States, distribution to widow and four children

is assumed to be 40 per cent to widow and 15 per cent to each child. Children are assumed to be minors.
(2) In community property States, one-half the net estate is assumed to be community property and
nontaxable where there is a widow. The distribution in the case of a wielow and four children is 50 per cent
(all the community property) to the winow and 12Y.! per cent to each minor child.

(1) Total tax on $50,000 net estate (as of July 1,1932)
Distribution to beneficiaries
State

Distribution to beneficiaries

.\11 to
All
widow
to
All
and 4
stranger
to
chil- widow
in
dren
blood

State

All to
All
widow
All
to
and 4
to
stranger
chil- widow
in
dren
blood

----------- - - - - - - ----11·----------11--- - - - - - -

Alabama _________ _
Arizona 1________ _
Arkansas ________ _
California 1 ______ _
Colorado ________ ________ _
connectieut ______________ ,

~I~~d::~_-_-_-~_~====~======

Georgia ___ -- ---- ------ ___ I
Idaho 1__________________ _
lllinois ___________ ___ ____ _
Indiana _________ ____ ____ _
Iowa ____________ ______ __ _
Kansas ___________ _c ______ 1
Kentucky _______________ _
.•
1______________ _
IJOIlISlana
l\Iaine __________________ _
Maryland ____ ___________ _
1\lassacbusetts _______ __ __
Michigan _______________ _
Minnesota ______________ _
MississippL. ____________ _
1\1 issouri ________________ _
Montana ________________ _
Xebraska _______________ _
1
3

o

o

$170
470

$150
1,360

fi50
180

600
650
300

150

150
GOO
tiOO
100

100
100

550
450
400

200
100

750
200
850

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

100

o

100
245
100

o
o
o
o

o
o

400
575
400

o

$3,745
6,0:-;0
3,725
6,025
2,725
2,750

o
o

3,700
5,588
3,493
5,000
3,125
3,470
4,725
400
2,500
3,150
2.500
4,745

Nevada 1________________ _
o
New Hampshire ________ _
o
New Jersey ____ , ________ _ $250
New Mexico 1___________ _
150
New York ______________ _
80
North Carolina __________ _
200
North Dakota __________ _
100
Obio _______ _____________ _
250
Oklahoma _______________ _
50
Oregon __________________ _
525
Pennsylvania ___________ _ 1,000
Rhode Island ___________ _
400
South Carolina __________ _
100
South Dakota ___________ _
150
Tennessee _______________ _
525
Texas 1__________________ _
o
Utah ____________________ _ 1,700
Vermont ________________ _
100
Virginia _________________ _
100

o
o

$450
150
240
550
325
700
600
525
1,000
525
600
750
525

o

Wisconsin _______________ _
o Wyoming
_______________ _

200

1,700
650
400
150
500
1,200
800

Average 48 States 3__

190

446

4.500
3,000
4,300

',:ash~~~n

.1 ___________ _

"est'lrglma ___________ _

Denotes community property State.
There is no Federal tax on a net estate of $50,000 or less.

50

o

540

o

$2,500
4,000
3,960
400
4,650
G25
3,750
3,220
8,625
5,000
2,850
2.784
4,245
2,450
2,475
1,700
2,500
2,950
5,000
4,500
5,992
3,000
3,259

240

FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES
(2) Tota l tax on $200,000 net estate (as of July 1,1932)
Distribution to beneficiaries

State

Alabama ___________________
Arizona 1___________________
Arkansas ___________________
California 1 _____ ___ _________
Colorado ___ ________ ________
Connecticut. _______________
Delawarc ___________________
Florida _____________________
Georgia _____________________
Idaho 1_______ ___________ ___
Illinois _____________________
Indiana _____________________
low3 _______________________
Kansas _____________________
Kentucky __________________
Louisiana 1 ___ __ _______ ___ __
l\Iaine _____________________
Maryland __________________
Massachusetts __ ___________ _
Michigan ___________________
Minnesota __________________

~~i~~~~~Y~~=
======== == ======
Montana ___________________

Nebraska ___________________
Nevada 1 ___________________
New llampshire ______ ______
New Jersey _________________
New Mexico 1_______________
New York __________________
North Carolina _____________
North Dakota ______________
Ohio ________________________
Oklahoma ___ _______________
Oregon _____________________
Pennsylvania _______________
Rhode Island _______________
South Carolina _____________
South Dakota ______________
Tennessee __________________
Texas 1_____________________
Utah _______________________
VermonL __________________
Virginia ____________________
Washington 1_______________
West Virginia ______________
'Wisconsin __________________
Wyoming __________________
A verage ______________
1

All to widow and 4
children

All to widow

All to stranger in blood

State Federal Total State Federal Total State Federal
tax
tax
tax
tax
tax
tax
tax
tax
--- - -- --- --- --- ---

Total
tax

-- ---

$1,200
920
5,520
40
3,000
4,650
1,980
1,200
1,200
600
2,192
2,700
1,650
625
2,445
1,800
1,846
1,200
3,341
I, SOD
3,150
1,200
2,393
2,795
1,497
0
1,200
2,050
900
1,680
2,350
3,125
2,494
2,493
4,525
4.000
2,425
2,291
3,050
4,525
0
9,200
2,842
1,800
800
3,200
5,640
2,994

$8,300
1,500
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,875
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8.300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300

$9,500
2,420
13,820
1,540
11,300
12,950
10,280
9,500
9,500
2,100
10,492
11,000
9,950
9,500
10,745
3,300
10,146
9,500
11,641
10,100
11,450
9,500
10,693
11,095
9,797
1,500
9,500
10,350
3,400
9, (J80
10,650
11.425
10,794
10,793
12,825
12,300
10,725
10,591
11,350
12,825
1,500
17,500
11,142
10,100
2,300
11,500
13,940
11,294

$1,200
2,150
10,930
2,000
9,000
4,650
4,300
1,200
1,200
1,950
6,782
5,100
6,250
1,625
6,038
2,71)0
3,794
1,200
6,738
3,200
6,350
1,200
5,788
6,075
1,897
0
1,200
4,950
900
1,·840
5,850
3,625
4,451
6,088
4,52.5
4,000
3,525
6,585
6,250
4,525
1,250
9,200
6,638
4,400
1,300
8,000
12,200
3,725

$8,300
1,500
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8.300
8.300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300
1,500
8,300
8,300
8,300

$9,500
3,650
1\),230
3,500
17,300
12,950
12,600
9,500
9,500
3,450
15,082
13,400
14,550
9,925
14,338
4,200
12,094
9,500
15,038
11,500
14,650
9,500
14,OSS
14,375
10,197
1,500
9,500
13,250
2,400
10,140
14,150
11,925
12,751
14,388
12,825
12,300
11, S25
14,885
14,550
12,825
2,750
17,500
14.938
12,700
2.800
16,300
20,500
12,025

$1,200
31,245
44,840
21,725
27,025
12,725
12,750
1,200
1,200
31,150
35,576
16,993
22,000
20,625
20,43·1
19,725
13,944
9,9S5
15,126
17,500
32,245
1,200
32,9·10
25,000
22,297
0
10,000
16,000
15,936
2,000
23,150
4,125
16,729
17,190
50,050
20,000
13,350
17,678
31,745
12,950
9,960
9,200
9,985
19,414
28,500
18,750
30,000
11,982

~ 8,300

S,300
1',300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,3()()
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
9,500
8,300
S,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300
8,300

$9,500
39,545
53,140
30,025
35,325
21,025
21,050
9,500
9,500
39,450
43, !S76
2S.293
30,300
28,925
28,734
28,025
22,244
18,285
23,426
25,800
40.545
9,500
41,2'10
33,300
30,597
9,500
18,300
24,300
24,236
10,300
31,450
12,425
25 029
25,490
58,350
28,300
21,650
25, (J78
40,045
21,250
18,260
17,500
18,285
27,714
36, SOO
27,050
38,300
20,282

2,386

7,178

9,564

4,341

7,166

11,507

18,320

8,325

26,645

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Denotes community property State.
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APPENDIX
(3) Total tax on $1,000,000 net estate (as of July 1, 1932)
Distribution to henefiriaries

State

All to widow and 4 children
State
tax

Alabama ___________
Arizona 1_____ ______
Arkansas ________ ___
California 1 _________
Colorado ___________
ConnerticuL _______
Dela ware ___________
Florida _____________
Georgia ____________
Idaho 1 _____________
Illinois _____________
Indiana _____ -- _____
Iowa __________ -- ___
Kansas _________ - - __
Kentucky __________
Louisiana 1 _________
Maine ______________
Maryland __________
Massachusetts ______
Michigan ___________
Minnesota __________
MississippL ________
J:vIissourL __________
Montana ___________
Nebraska ___________
Nevada 1 _____ ______
New Hampshire ____
New Jersey _________
New :t\1exico 1______
New York __________
North Carolina _____
North Dakota ______
Ohio _______________
Oklahoma __________
Oregon _____________
Pennsylvania _______
Rhode Island _______
South Carolina _____
South Dakota ______
Tennessee __________
Texas 1 _____________
Utah _______________
VermonL __________
Virginia ____________
Washington 1_______
West Virginia ______
Wisconsin __________
Wyoming __________
Average ______
1

All to stranger in blood

State Federal Total
State
tax
tax
tax
tax
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Federal
tax

$33,200
12,920
56,590
17,040
48,200
36,650
33,200
33,200
33,200
12,000
40,269
33,200
40,050
20,225
31,719
13,800
33,200
33,200
34,885
33,200
33,200
33,200
33,200
30,995
33,200
0
33,200
27,750
4,823
33,680
33,200
33,125
33,200
30,250
52,525
33,200
33,200
33,912
31,250
38,525
2,000
49,200
34,385
33,200
27,900
-10,800
62,040
18,627

Total
tax

$84,300 $117,500
45,420
32,500
84,300 140,890
32,500
49,540
84,300 132,500
84,300 120,950
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
32,500
44,500
84,300 124,569
84,300 117,500
84,300 124,350
97,275 117,500
85,781 117,500
41l,300
32,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 119.185
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
84.300 117,500
84,300 117,500
86,505 117,500
84,300 117,500
42,500
42,500
84,300 117,500
89,750 117,500
42,500
37,677
84,300
84,300 U~:~~i
84,375 117,500
84,300 117,500
87,250 117,500
84,300 136,825
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 118,212
86,250 117,500
84,300 122,825
42,500
40,500
84,300 133,500
84,300 118,685
84,300 117,500
60,400
32,500
84,300 125,100
84,300 146,340
98,873 117,500

.---- - 31,746

All to widow

I

75,351

Denotes community-property State.

107,097

$33,200
18,150
89,750
31,000
69,000
36,650
36,300
33,200
33,200
27,550
102,038
52,100
68,450
19,750
52,469
14,700
33,200
33,200
49,502
49,200
38,350
33,200
51,151
38,075
33,200
0
33,200
.60,950
4,823
33,840
50,650
34,125
36,368
40,835
52,525
33,200
33,200
53,002
38,250
38,525
16,250
49,200
45,735
33,400
19,500
73,000
86,200
19.412
40,891

$84,300 $117,500
32,500
50,650
84,300 174,050
32,500
63,500
84,300 153,300
84,300 120,950
84,300 120, 1i00
84,300 117,500
81,300 117,500
32,500
60,050
84,300 186,338
84,300 136, 400
84,300 152,750
97,750 117,500
84,300 136, 7()!J
32,500
47,200
84,300 117,500
8-1,300 117,500
1)4,300 133,802
84,300 133,500
84,300 122,650
84,300 117,500
84,300 135,451
8-1,300 122,375
84,300 117,500
42,500
42,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 145,250
37,677
42,500
84,300 118,140
84,300 134,950
84,300 118,425
84,300 120,668
84,300 125,135
84,300 136,825
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 137,302
84,300 122,550
84,300 122,825
4S,750
32,500
84,300 133,500
84,300 130,035
84,300 117,700
52,000
32,500
8-1,300 157,300
84,300 1m, 500
98,038 117,500

$33,200
216,2·15
360,600
117,725
149,025
76,725
76,750
33,200
33,200
l(Jl,050
270,080
127,993
142,000
133,125
140,142
99,725
ti8,719
4(J,585
90,136
122,500
192,245
33,200
260,510
153,000
117,184
0
50,000
82,000
49,560
34,000
152,150
35,125
95,920
96,390
296,050
100,000
76,850
128,010
191,745
92,450
131,375
49,200
49,585
130,450
228,500
97,250
150,000
59,502

117,4-11

118,001

76,550

1

Federal
tax

Total
tax

-----$84,300 $117,500
84,300 300,545
84,300 444,900
84,300 202,025
84,300 233,325
84,300 161,025
84,300 101,050
84,300 117,500
84,300 117,500
84,300 275,450
84,300 354,380
84,300 212,293
84,300 226,300
84,300 217,425
84.300 224,442
84,300 184,025
84,300 153,019
84,300 133,885
84,300 174,400
84,300 206,800
84,300 276,545
84,300 117,500
84,300 344,810
84,300 237,300
84,300 201,484
117,500 117,500
84,300 134,300
84,300 166,300
84,300 133,860
84,300 118,300
84,300 236,450
84,300 119,425
84,300 180,220
84,500 180,6(J0
84,300 380,350
84,300 184,300
84,300 161,150
84,300 212,310
84,300 276,045
84,300 176,750
84,300 215,675
84,300 123,500
84,300 123,885
84,300 214,750
84,300 312,800
84,300 181,550
84,300 234,300
84,300 143,802
84,992

202,993

Alabama ________________________________________
Arizona 1 ________________________________________
Arkansas ________________________________________
California 1 _________________________________ _____
Colorado ___________ _____________________________
Connecticut. _______________________ _____________
Delaware __________________________ ______________
Florida _______________ ~ __________________________
Gcorgia _________ _________________________________
Idaho 1 _________ _________________________________
IIlinois ____________________ _________ _____________
Indiana _____________ _____________________________
Iowa ____________________________________________
Kansas __________________________________________
Kentucky _______________________________________
Loubiana 1 ______________________________________
l\laine __________________________________________ _
Maryland __________________ _____________________
Massachusetts __ ~ ________________ ________________
Mic higan ________________ ________________________
l\linllesota _______________________________________
Mississippi. ___________________________ __________
MissollrL ________________________________________
Montana ________________________________________
N ehraska ________________________________________
Nevada 1 ____ ____________________________________
New Hampshire _________________________________
New Jersey ______________________________________
New Mexi('Q 1____________________________________
New York _______________________________________
North Carolina __________________________________
North Dakota ___________________________________
Ohio _____________________________________________
Oklahoma _______________________________________
Oregon __________________________________________
Pennsylvania ____________________________________
Rhode Island ____________________________________
South Carolina __________________________________
South Dakota ___________________________________

f;tate

1,057,600
409,000
1,178,634
1,067, noo
1,067,600
314,750
634,006
148,800
1,067, GOO
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067, (j00
1,067,600
0
1,067,600
894,750
45,460
1, Oti8, 080
1,067, COO
657,325
1,067,600
552,441
952.525
1,067,600
1,067,600
519,180
391,250

1, ORi, 600

5~O

222,920
8!l!),550
837,040
1,067, LOO
I, ORi, ROO
1,057,600

2, 1!14, 91iO
757,900
2,02(\,900
2,026,900
2,02<3,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
757,900
2,026,900
2,020,900
2,026,900
2,779,750
2,460,494
1,000,700
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,021),900
2,026,900
2,0213,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
1,149,500
2,026,900
2, H19, 750
1,104,040
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,437,175
2.026,900
2,542,059
2,141,975
2,020,900
2.026,900
2,575,320
2,703,250

920,

$2,026,900

$1,067, ROO

Federal tax
$3 ,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
1,594,940
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,166,900
3,205,534
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,980
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094 500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500

Total tax

All to widow and four children

243,150
979,750
391,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
477,250
1,325,834
1,067,600
1,067,600
216,808
1,083,015
149,700
1,067,600
1,067, GOO
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067, tiOO
1,067, COO
1,067,600
1.067, GOO
1,067,600
0
1,067,600
1,410,950
45,460
1,068,240
1,067,600
658,725
1,067,600
1,034,028
952,525
1,067,600
1,067,600
559,906
398,250

$1,067, ROO

8tate tax

2,026,900
757,900
2,026,900
2, 02(), 900
2,026,900
2,877,692
2,026,900
999,800
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2, 02G, 900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2, 02(j, 900
1,149,500
2,026,900
2,026,900
1,104.040
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,435,775
2,026, {JOO
2,060,472
2,141,975
2, 02G, 900
2,026,900
2,534,594
2,696,250

2, 02R, 900

2,114,750
757,900
2,026,900
2,926,900
2,026,900

90R,350

$2,026,900

Federal tax

All to widow

$3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,235,150
3,352,734
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,109,915
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,437,850
1,149,500
3,.095,140
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500

Total tax

Distribution to beneficiaries

Total tax on $10,000,000 net estate as of july 1, 1932

State tax

(~.)

$1,067,600
2,466,245
3,920,600
1,197,725
1,589,025
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,991,150
2,892,500
1,927,993
1,492,000
1,429,745
1,538,766
999,725
1,067, GOO
1,067,600
1,174,150
1,472,500
1,992,245
1,067,600
2,882.930
1,593,000
I, 166,092
0
1,067,600
1,498,000
45tl,053
1,068,400
2,342,150
660,125
1,067,600
1,145,651
3,381,400
1,067,600
1,067,600
1,350,806
1,991,745

State tax

$2,026,900
2,006,900
2,066,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2, 02R, {l00
2,021},900
2,026, COO
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,094,775
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
3,094,500
2,026,900
2,0213,900
2.638,447
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,434,375
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900

Federal tax

$3,094,500
4,493,145
5,947,500
3,224,625
3,615,925
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
4,018,050
4,919,400
3,954,893
3,518,900
3,456,645
3,565, GC6
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,201,050
3,499,400
4, OHI, 145
3,094,500
4,909,830
3,619, {JOO
3,192,992
3,094,500
3,094,500
2,524,900
3,094,500
3,095,300
4,369,050
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,172,551
5,408,300
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,377,706
4,018,645

Total tax

All to stranger in blood

~
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tr:j
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Denotes community property State.

Average. ____________ • _____________________

Virginia _________________________________________
Washington 1____________________________________
West Virginia ___ • _______________________________
\Visconsin _______________________________________
'Vyoming ________________________________________

Utah ____________________________________________
~:~~se~~~~
==== ============ ====== == ============== I
Vermont
_________________________________________

817,980

488,525
225,000
499,200
1,067,600
1,067,600
391,000
1,067,600
1,067,600
175,403
1. 9R4, 319

2,605,975
924,500
2,595,300
2,026,900
2,026,900
757,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,919,097
2,782,299

3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,094,500
846,026

391,600
1,067, GOO
1,007, GOO
195,882

1,067,600

488,525
281,250
499,200
1,007,600

1,938,959

2,605,975
868,250
2,595,300
2,026,900
2.026.900
i57,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2, 891l, 618
2,784,985

3,094,500
1,149,500
3, 0!J4, 500
3.094,500
3,094,500
1,149,500
~,094, 500
3,094,500
3,094,500
1,457,821

992,450
1,931,375
499,200
1, ~7, 600
1,440,415
2,478,500
1,067,600
1,500,000
566,377
2,095,635

2,102,050
2,026,900
2,595.300
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2,026,900
2.026,900
2,528,123
3,553,456

3,094,500
3,958,275
3,094,500
3,094,500
3,467.315
4,505,400
3,094,500
3.526,900
3,094,500

~
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~
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~
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FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES
Summary of revenue receipts from taxes I-Continued

EXHIBIT P
Summary of revenue receipts from taxes

1

1927

Federal

Source

2

State

Cities of o,er All other ridl
30,000
divisions

Grand total

General property taxes _________ 1=_=-=--=-=--=-=-=--=-=-_=1==$=37=0=,4=3=5=,00=01=$=I,=8=83=,=7=05=,=000=1=3=$=2=,3=S=0,=00=0=,=00=0=I:I;=.4=,=63=9=,=14=0=,0=0=0
Income taL ____________________ $2,219,952,000
54,959,000 _____________________________ 2,274,911,000
Death taxes_ _ __________________
100,340,000
112,191,000 ___ ___________ __ ______ ______ _
212,531,000
Bank or corporation tax_ _______ ______________
75,6-19,000 ___ ________ ___ ____ ___ ______ __
75,649,000
All other special taxes_ _______ __
M5, 391, 000
65,387,000
64,457, 000
3 70,000,000
745, 235,000
\ - - -- - - - \ - - - - - - - \ - - - - - - - \ - - - - - - - \ - - - - - - -

Subtotal, special taxes ____ 2,865,683,000

30R, 186,000

64,457,000

70,000,000 3,308,326,000

Poll taxes_______________________ ______________
3,4211,000
5,238,000
36,000,000
14,664,000
Licenses ________________________ 1=_=--=-=--=-=-=--=-=-=-_:1==6=7=9~,3=2=-1,=0=0=011==8S~,=94=1=,=00=0=1==3=80~,=0=00~,=00=0=1==84=8:::,2=6=5,::::::0=00
Grand totaL ______ ____ ___ 2,865,683,000 1,361,371,000 2,047,341,000 2,536,000,000 8,810,395,000,
1922

General property taxes_________ ______________

$348,291,000 $1, 337,784,000 $1,817,650,000 $3,503,725,000
1=========1========1=========1=========1========
29,230,000 ____ __________ _______________ 2,116,243.000
70,503,000 __ ____________ _______________
209,922,000
63,832,000 ______________ ______________ _
63,832,000
36,874,000
41,091,000
345,000,000 1,094,079,000

Income tax- ____________________ $2.086,918,000
Death taxes_ _________________ __ 139,419,000
Bank or corporation tax- _______ ______________
All other special taxes __________
971,114,000

Subtotal, special taxes ____ 3,197,451,000

200, 539, 000

41,091,000

45,000,000 3, 484, 081, 000

Poll taxes ____________ -____ - -- -- - 1=========1========1=========1=========1========
_____________ _
35,000,000
8,323.000
4,156,000
17,479,000.
Licenses _________________ - - __ - - - _____________ _ 305, 367, 000
3 50, 000, 000
58, on, 000
413,4-14,000.
Grand totaL _____________ 3,197,451,000

====~=I========I===~===I=====~

862, 520, 000 1, 441, 108, 000

1, 917, 650, 000 7,418,729,000,

1915

General property taxes_ ________ __ ____________

$185,876,000

$570,831,000

3 $993,293,000 3$1.750,000,000

446,000 ____________________________ _
28,784,000 ____________________________ _
33,108,000 ____________________________ _
3 15,000,000
20,979,000
12,598,000

80,648,000
28,784,000
33,108,000
3:54, 056, 000

415,681,000

83,317,000

12,59):),000

15,000,000

526,596,000 .

Poll taxes_______________________ ______________
Licenses_ ____________ _____ __ __ __ ____ ______ ____

3,198,000
93, 152,000

1,792,000
56,751,000

32,500,000
345,000,000

7,490,000
194,903,000

365,543,000

641,972,000

Income tax- ________________ __ __
$80,202,000
Death taxes _________________________________ _
Bank or corporation tax _____________________ _
All other special taxes___________
335,479,000
Subtotal, special taxes____

Grand totaL ___________ __

1------------1-----------1-----------1-----------1---------I=======F==~===I=====~=I===~~=~~~==

415,681,000

1,055,793,000 2,478,989,000

I Does not include revenue from e~stom.s, interest, escheatl', earnings of departments, etc.
Figures from
Department of Commerce, except mhentance taxes, which :1re result of special investigation and artl
slightly higher than department figures.
2 Fiscal year.
S Estimated by Joint Committee OD Internal Revenue Taxation.
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EXHIBIT Q
Relation between death taxes and total taxes, Federal, Stale, and aggregate in Uniled
Slates
Year

Federal
revenue
from
taxes 1

1915 __
1916 __
1911-_
1918 __
1919 __
1920 __
1921._
1922 __
1923 __
1924._
1925 __
1926 __
1921-_
1928 __
1929 __
1930 __
1931._

$415,681,000
512, 723, 000
809, 394, 000
3, 698, 956, 000
3, 850, 150, 000
5, 407, 580, 000
4, 595, 000, 000
3, 197,451,000
2,621,745,000
2, 796, 179, 000
2, 584, 140, 000
2, 836, 000, 000
2, 865, 683, 000
2, 790, 536, 000
2, 939, 054, 000
3,040,14.5,000
2, 428, 228, 000

Federal
Per
revenue
from death cent
taxes
0
0
$6,077,000
47,453,000
82,030,000
103, 636, 000
154, 043, 000
139,419,000
126, 705, 000
102,967,000
101,422,000
116,041,000
100, 340, 000
60,087,000
61,897,000
64,770,000
48,078,000

State revenue from
taxes 2

0 $365, 543, 000
0 363, 969, 000
0.8 409,865,000
1.3 459, 774, 000
2.1 527,819,000
1.9 6 700, 000, 000
3.4 6 730, 000, 000
4.4 858,063,000
4.8 916,692,000
3.7 1,017,370,000
3.9 I, 107,370,000
4.1 I, 264, 285, 000
3.5 1,355, 127,000
2.2 1,507,219,000
2.1 1,611, 961,000
2.1 1,780,340,000
1.9

.

State revenue from
death
taxes 3

Per
cent

$28, 784, 000
30,748,000
40,038,000
41,432,000
47,889,000
64,647,000
65,703,000
70,503,000
75,193,000
83,697,000
91,171,000
96,052,000
112,191,000
132, 599, 000
148, 592, 000
180, 794, 000

Estimated
total tax
in United
States 4

Total
death
taxes

Per
cent

7.9 $2,478,089,000 $28,784, 000
1.2
8. -! ------- ------- ------------ ----- .
9.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- ------ -- ---9.0 -------------- ------------ - - ---9.0 -------------- -------- - --- -----9.2 - ------------- ------------ -----9.0 -- ------ ------ -------- ---- ---- -8.2 7, 418, 729, 000 209, 922, 000
2.8
8.2 -- ------------ ------------ -----8.2 --- ----------- ------------ -----8.2 ----- --------- ------------ -----7.6 -- ------- ----- ------------ -----.
8.3 8,810,395,000 212,531,000
2.4
8.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------ -----9.2 -------------- ------------ ----- ...
10.1 -------------- ------------ ------

--- ---------- ----- --- ---- ------ -------------- ------------ ------

Fiscal year.
Furnished by Division of Statist ics of States and Cities, Department of Commerce.
From Exhibit M, prepared by Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation and from Report of
National Committee on Inheritance Taxation (Nov. 10, HJ25) .
4 From "Summary of Revenue from Taxes," Exhibit P.
6 Estimated by Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
1
2

3

EXHIBIT R
Comparison of laxes, United States and Unt'led Kingdom
United Kingdom

United States
Fiscal year

Total Federal Federal and
and State taxes Stai~x~~ath

1916-17 ________________________ $1,219,259,000
1917-18 ________________________ 4, 158, 730, 000
1915-l!L _______________________ 4,377,969,000
1919-20 ________________________ 6, 107,580,000
1920-21. _______ ______________ __ 5, 325, 000, 000
1921-22 ________________________ 4,055,514,000
1922-23 _________ __________ _____ 3, 538, 437, 000
1923-24 ________________________ 3,813,639,000
1924-25 _____ • _. ________________ 3,691,510,000
1925-26 ________________________ 4,100,285,000
1926-27 ________________________ 4,220,810,000
1927-28 ________________________ 4,297,755,000
1928-29 ________________________ 4,551,015,000
1929-30 ________________________ 4, 820, 484, 000
1930-31 ________________________

P

\11· I

d

1

Per

ce~~ ~ e~~ea~ax~~v- Death taxe:; cent

$1,946, 575,000
2, 524, 080, 000
3, 118, 370, 000
3, 587, 755, 000
3, 455, 770, 000
2, 593, 645, 000
2.397,520,000
2, 183, 585, 000
2,211,750,000
2, 137, 040, 000
1,990,240,000
2,099,331,000
2,037,444,000
2, Oil, 011, 000
---------------- -------------- ------ 2, 150, 192,000
$46, 115, 000
88,885,000
129,919,000
168, 283, 000
219,716.000
209, 922, 000
201,898,000
186, 664, 000
192,593,000
212,093,000
212,531,000
192, 686, 000
210,489,000
245, 564, 000

1

3.8
2.1
2.9
2.8
4.1
5.2
5.7
4.9
5.2
5.2
5.0
4.5
4.6
5.0

$155,960,000
158,675,000
1M, 000, 000
213, 800, 000
235, 905, 000
262, 605, 000
282,475.000
287,785,000
294, 585, 000
306, 650, 000
337, 160,000
384, 923, 000
404, 673, 000
395, 529, 000
415,464.000

For comparative purposes 1 English pound has been computed as equal to 5 dollars.

8.0
6.3
4.9
5.9
6.8
10.1
11.8
13.2
13.3
14.3
16.9
18.3
19.8
19.6
19.3
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EXHIBIT S
Summary of Federal estate tax returns
FEDERAL TAXES PAID (BEFORE CREDIT)

°to $1,000,000

$1,000,000 to
$10,000,000

Sept. 9, 1916-Jan. 15, 1922 ____________________
Jan. 16, 1922-Dec. 31, 1922 ___________________
Calendar
year:
1923 _____________________________________
1924 _____________________________________
1925 _____________________________________
1926 _____________________________________
1927 _____________________________________
1928 _____________________________________

$106,369,612
22,922,040

$151, 662, 563
51,963,870

$93, 106, 148
40,953,043

$351, 138,323
115,838,953

22, 182,473
21,967,309
28,334,612
28,228,488
26,665,590
25,967,588

40, 5S6, 314
31,147,390
42,866,105
54,551,555
56,696,341
64,559,875

5,321,479
12,785,351
25,729,434
55,276,499
17,169,745
44,486,096

68,090,266
65,900,050
96,930, 151
138,056,542
100, 531, 676
135, 013, 559

Total 1916-1928.. ______________________
Total 1916-1922________________________

282,637, 712
106, 369, 612

494,034,013
151,662,563

294,827, 795
93,106, 148

1,071,499, 520
351, 138, 323

Total 1922-1928.. ______________________

176, 268, 100

342, 371, 450

201,721,647

720, 361, 197

Period

Over
$10,000,000

Total

NET TAXABLE ESTATE (AFTER EXEMPTION)
Sept. 9, 19111-Jan. 15, 1922.. __________________ $3,345,381, 72i
Jan. 16, 1922-Dec. 31, 1922___________________
909,685,81)5
Calendar
year:
1923 ____________________________________
_
899,
759, 572
1924 ____________________________________ _
563,415,273
1925 ____________________________________ _
1,027,886,962
1926 ____________________________________ _ 1,103,353, Hill
1927 ____________________________________ _
950, 23ti, 365
1928 ____________________________________ _
896, 048, 103

$609, 870, 039
527, 978, 982

Total 1916-1928.. ______________________ 9,995,767,053
TotaI1916-1922 ________________________ 3,345,381,727

5,418,009,383
1,609,870,039

1,475,618,355 16,889,394,791
452,421,765 5,407,673,531

Tota1'1922-1928.. ______________________ 6,650,385,326

3,808,139,344

1,023,196,590 11,481,721, 2eD

422,772,120
330,675,354
470, 51)0, 026
576,991,1)61
680,071, 121
799, 090, 080

$452,421,7C5 $5,407,673,531
183,116, 171 1,620,781,038
24,559,916
67, 511,405
122, 561, 338
271, 624, 539
10.5,532, 743
248,290,478

1,347,091,608
1,261,602,032
1, 621, 008, 326
1,951,969,366
1, 735,840,229
1,943,428, C61

SPECIFIC EXEl\l PTION
Sept. 9, 1916--Jan.15, 1922 ___________________ $1, 789,450,000
Jan. 16, 1922-Dec. 31,1922___________________
465,150,000
Calendar year:
1923 ____________________________________ _
469,
050, 000
1924 ____________________________________ _
458,250,000
1925 ____________________________________ _
519,900,000
1926 ____________________________________ _
529, 350, 000
1927____________________________________ _
567, 610, 000
1928 ____________________________________ _
562, 800, 000

$38,750,000
12,050,000
9,800,000
8,250,000
11,900,000
14,400,000
27,650,000
34,400,000

50,000
250,000
300,000
600,000
650,000
800,000

478, 900, 000
466,750,000
532, 100, 000
544, 350, 000
595,910,000
598, 000, 000

Total 1916-1928 ________________________ ,5,361,560,000
TotaI1916--1922 ________________________ 1,789,450,000

157, 200, 000
38,750,000

4,300,000
1,150,000

5, 523, 060, 000
1, 829, 350, 000

Total 1922-1928 ________________________ 3,572,110,000

118,450,000

3,150,000

3,693,710,000

$1,150,000 $1,829,350,000
477, 700, 000
500,000

GROSS ESTATE
Sept. 9, 1916--Jan. 15, 1922 ___________________
Jan. 16, 1922-Dec. 31,1922 ___________________
Calendar year:
1923 _____________________________________
1924 _________ ~ ___________________________
1925 _____________________________________
1926 _____________________________________
1927 _____________________________________
1928 _____________________________________

$5,850,847,491 $1,930,685,413
1,682,547,109
690,902,124
1,690,442,041
1,632,509,439
1,985,621,476
2,038,739,877
1,885,336,848
1,846,467,129

509,485,893
407,250,719
569,186,298
754,192,046
837,078,321
1,003,371,067

$566,637,695 $8,348,170,599
291,937,380 2,665,386,613
28,636,631
72,163,685
135,164, 602
357,731,615
128,569,586
331,880,866

2,228,564,565
2, lll, 923, 843 .
2,689,972,376
3,150,663,538
2,850,984,755
3,181,719,062

---·---1------1----·---- - - - - -

Total 1916-1928________________________ 18,612,511,410
Total 1916--1922 ________________________ 5,859,847,491

11,702,151,881
1,930,685,413

1,912,722,060 27,227,385,351
566,637,695 8,348,170,599

Total 1922-1928 __________________ : _____ 12,761,663,919

4,771,466,468

1,346,084,365 18,879,214,752

2.51

APPENDIX

SlImmary of Federal c,<;iaie tax

reillrns~ Contin\l{'d

HEAL ESTATE

o to $1 ,UOO, 000

Perio!.1

Sept. 9, 191f......Jan. 15, H122 ________ __________ _
Calendar year:
1923 ___ ___ ______________________________ _
1924 ___ _________________________________ _
1925 ____________________________________ _
1926 ___________________________________ _
1927 ____________________________________ _
1928 ____________________________________ _

$490, 444, 536
441,999.729
419,620,162
479.715,192
472,128,674
386. 231, 566
373.335,510

$1,000,000 to
$10,000,000
$93, 626, 770

OYer

Tot a l

$10,000,000
$34,029, 213

72,964,174 --------------50,020,162
3, 19.',, 514
61 , 2:30, R79
13,584,215
118,844,651
6,725,332
1,207,554
94, 820,110
33, 748, 436
115,038,185

$618,100,519
514,963,903
172, 839, 605
554, 530, 28G
567, 698, 657
482.319, 230
522,122,131

-------------------I-----------I--~------

TotaL _ ___ ____ __ _____ ___ __ ______ ______ 3.063,476, 136

576, 544, 931

92,553.264

3,732.574,331

INYESTi\IENTS IN BOND S AKD STOCKS, FEDERAL GOYERNMENT BONDS WHOLLY
TAX-EXEl\IPT
Jan. 16-Dec. 31, 1922 ________________ ------CalE'ndar year:
1923 ______ ___ __ ___ _______________________
1924 ____ _________________________
1925 __________ ___________________________
1926 __ ___________________________________
1927 _____________________________________
1928 _____________________________________
TotaL ________________________________

$6,078,764

$15,527,757

$11,433, 18\J

$30,039,710

9,137,504
12,028,286
14,751,036
14,151,000
17,472,677
17,720,550

11,468,9111
9,274,460
21,451,782
28,797,430
25,317,988
27,227,92G

5,071,125
13,126,255
2,381,192
23,353,35\J
2,192,651
12,400,676

25,677,547
34,429,001
38, 5~4, 010
66,301,789
44,983,316
57,349,152

91, 33[l, iiI 7

39,066,261

66, 95R, 447

297,364, 525.

IKYEST.:'.IE::-\T S IN B ON D S AND STOCKS PARTIALLY TAX-EXEl\IPT
Jan. 16-Dee. 31 , 1922 _______________________ _
Calendar year:
192.'3. __ _________ ________________________ _
1924 ____ ________________________________ _
1925 ____________________________________ _
1926 ____________________________________ _
1927 ____________________________________ _
1928 ___ _________________________________ _
Total ________________________________ _

$74,861,208
66, 2flO, ~S8
63,887,563
73,543,648
61 , 548,732
51,358,569
38,096,154

$30,411,817

$6,356, 690

11,776,767 --------------13,256,738
I, iOl, 093
16,639,650
3, 149,315
13.683,614
3,6Hi,514
11,290,979
I, i82, 542
250,605
7,720,400

$111,629, i1 S
78,03i,055
78,845,394
93,332,613
78,848,860
64,432,090
46, O1l7. 159

,------------I-----------I------~---I----------429, 556, i62
104, 779, 965
16,856,759
551, 19a, 4~6

STATE AKD .:'.WNICIPAL BO N DS WIIOLLY TAX EXEl\IPT
Jan. 16-Dec. 31, 1922 ________________________
Calendar year:
1923 ____ ______ ___________________________
1924 ___ __ __ ______________________________
1925 __ _______ ____________________________
1926. ____________________________________
192i. ____________________________________
1928 _____________________________________

$211, 027, 524

$33,399, 57 1

$9, 6~1, 658

$71, lOS, i53

37, 555, 344
31,587,104
44. ,~26. Goi
46,004,311
54, liM,428
51,495, fj47

38, 916,304
36. 399, Of.5
44, W7, 458
61,952,437
53,245,918
67,676, 871

1,537,455
2, 8~9, 934
851.834
33. 113.024
4,627.6fj:3
14,654, 303

78, 009, IO;~
iO, 876.103
89, 545, 951}
141,01)9,772
1I2,828.00H
133,1126,821

TotaL ________________________________

294, 151,025

335,757, G24

67, 355,871

fj9i, 264, 520

INYEST..\IENTS 1::-\ BOKD S AKD STO C KS, FEDERAL GOYERNl\IEKT BONDS, ALL
OTHER BONDS
Jan. IG- Dee. 31, 1922 _______ ________________ _
Calendar year:
1923 ____ ___ ____ _________________________ _
1924. ___ ________________________________ _
H125 __ ___ _______________________________ _
1926, ___ ________________________________ _
1927 ____________________________________ _
1928. __________________________________ _
Tot al ________________________________ _

1 j683S-33- --1 i

$109, 88i, 391

$59,916, 555

$3 1, 089, 190

$200, f-93, 13(>

128, 47:~, 942
122,051,5fj5
154,871,905
W7, 244, 9v5
)fiO, 003, 125
1ii5, 900, 044

41,751,327
22,674,526
45,133,407
50.127,308
52, 1Ufj, 346
49, 1!J8, 127

31, 550
2. Hm, 574
23,558, oUS
27,824, S89
4,410, Sifj
17.0711.485

170,256, SIll
146, S\15. fjfi5
223, 5tH, 010
245, HI7, 2,~2
216, fj10, 347
222, 7ii, 656

998, 432, \J6i

320. 99i, 656

106, 764, 262

1,426,1 94, :-.:-.5
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Summary of Federal estate tax retu rns-Continued
CAPITAL STOCK OF CORI'ORATIOJ:'{S

o to $1,000,000

Period

Oyer
I $1,000,000
to I
$10,000,000
$ 10.000,000

Total

------------------1
Jan. 16-Dec. 31, 1922 _____ __________________ _
Calend ar ye:1r:
1923 ______ ________ ________ ____________ _
1924 ___________ _______ ______ ___________ _
1925 __________________________ ___ _______ _
1926 _____ _______________________________ _
1927 ____________________________________ _
1928 ____________________________________ _
TotaL __________ __ ___________________ _

$494,038, 194
496,501,718
467,831,142
607,061,5Hl
1342,659,340
647, no, 938,
6::\8, 2!Jl, 0031
4,044,113,854

$305,082,8161

$136,642,048

$935, 763, 058

221,645,961
IS5, 00.5. 943 I
259,322.491 '
373,1:148,1 86
432. 608, 620
538,549,743

20, 835, 928
45.030, 184
67,657, 654
207,584,346
84,356,690
213, 054, 663

i38, 9S3, 607
697,867, 26\l
041, 6()4
1,224, WI, 872
1.164,696,248
I, 43\J, S95, 400
!1~4,

775,161,513 I 7, 135,339, 127
i

2,316.063,760

MORTGAGES, NOTES, CASH, IK SCR ANCE, ETC.
Jan. 16-Dec. 31, 1922 _______________________ _
Calendar year:
1923 __ ____ __ ____________________________ _
1924 _______ _________________ ___ ____ __ __ __
19?5 ____________ ___________ _____________ _
1926 _____________ _________ _____ _________ _
1927 ____________________________________ _
1928 ____________________________________ _

$2Rl, 682,785

$69, 476, 276

298,983,490
296,847,538
349,813,862
359, 633, 267
318,962,443
322,42-1,311

94,680,328
30,795,535
43,799,565
64,854,395
1)6, R93, 705
S:1, 644, 470

TotaL _ _ _ _____ __ ______ ____ __ _____ ___ __ 2,228,347, 69t.l

454, 144,274

JOI:\TLY OWNED AND OTIIER
Jan. 16- D ec. 31, HI:.?2 ____________ . ___________
Calen dar year;
1923 ____________ ___ ______________________
1924 _____________________________________
1925 ___ ___________________ _________ ______
1926 ______________ __________ _____________
1927 _____________________________________
1928 ___________ : _______________________ __
TotaL ________________________________

$1",625,054
963, 102
3. 005, 026
6,399,675
10,352,174
2, ~63, r.:ss
18,739,3021
60,948,021

~.IISCELL .\NEOUS

$743,784, 115
394, 626,920
330, M8, 099
400,013, 102
434, R39, S36
388,719,836
424,808,083
2,743,439,991

PROPERTY

$117,572,829

$60, 602, 6i3

$30, 692, 402

122,489,301
127,644,396
148,148,526
162,244,345
142,842, 907
104, 6'34, 486

50,043,541
3l>, 1%, .562
36,505,492
4x, 741, 2.53
53,796.430
63,961,791

197,471
302,896
II, 9i9, 451
19,500,397
14,450,304
18,094,012

$208,867,901
172, no, 313
1M, 112, 8M
196,633,4U9
230, 485, 995
211, o~m, 731
I~(l, 740, 289

925, 626, 8S0

349,816,742

95, 21f1, 933

1,370,660,555

TRANSFERS !\IADE WITHIN TWO YEAR S PRIOR TO DATE OF DEATH
Jan. 16-Dec. 31, In2 ___________ _____ _______ _
Calendar year:
1923 __________________ __________ _______ _
1924 ________ ____________________________ _
]925 _______ ___ . __________ _____ ______ ___ _
1926_ __________ _ _ _______ _______ _____ _
1927 _____ __________________ _______ _____ _
]928 _________ . __________________________ _

$47,929,491

$14, 7\i7, 473

49,517,219
45,504, 818
53, 4ag, 001
60, b57, 079
56,088,283
52,081,281

$9,351,4R6

6, G79, 312 -- ----------- --; 40,209
10,987, 532
20,661,223 --------------9, 143,519
13,208, fi57
188,643
31, i09, 381
3,259,31'4
26,055,801

$72, Oi8, 450
50,196,531
57,232,559
74,100,224
83,209,255
87,986,307
81,396,466

1 - - - - - - --1--- - - - 1- -- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - -

Total. ______________________________ _

l'OWER OF APPOIXTl\IENT OR

365,41 i, 1i2

124, 099, 3i9

GENEl~AL

POWER O F DEED,
TION OF DEATIl

Jan. 16-Dec. 31, ]92'2_ ___________________ _____

Calel~~~~ ~'~~r:

_____________________________
1924. ________ _______ _ __ ______________
1925_____________ _____ _________ _ _____
1926 _______________________ ._._ __________
J927 ___________ .____ _______ __________ ____
1\J28 ______ ____________ _____ __ __ __________
TotaL _________________________ _______

$(!, 729, 6531

$2,457,645

10,392, 313
8,570, \i5i
13,721,797
9,
217
13, 12!.l, 498
9,964, 3fi3

2,257,101
],681,078
4,087,469
!, 923, :174
7,61)6,277
7,994,765

i4 ~,

I

22,603,241

512,199,792

~IADE I~ CONTE~IPLA

$i, 036, 450
--------------- ---- ----------

5,543.607

------------- --- - -- -- - - -- -- ----------------

$19,223,74&
]2,649,414
10, 2fi2, 835
2:3,352,873
II, Gil, 591
20,795,775
17, \i59, 128

1-----------1----------1-----------1---------275,256, 79q

28,068,509

12,580,057

115. 905, 364
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Summary of Federal estate tax returns-Colltinued
PROPERTY FRO:'lI .U\ ESTATE TAXED "\VITHIN FIVE YEAR~, "ALl'E AT DATE OF
DEATH OF PRESE1\'T DECEDENT
Oyer

Period

I

$10,000,000

Jan. 16- D ~(". 31, 1922. ___ ___________________ _
Calendar y~ar:

Total ____ __ ___ __ ___________________ __

$5,602, iii

$22, 29 J , 734

192:L ___ _________________ ______________ _
1924 ___ ___ ______________ ___ __ __________ _
1925 __ ____ ______ ___ __ ____ ___ ____________ _
1926 ___ _____ ___ _______ ___ _______________ _
1927 ___ ___ ___ __ _____ ____ ________________ _
1928 ___ ___ ____ ______ ____________________ _

245, 944,

------------ ---

$27, b97, 505

4,
33S -- - - - - - - - - . - - 10, 9S9, 31S -- - ------ -Hi, ISu, 882 -- - ----- -- -8, 210, r,~1
Ir., 5 1~, Of il
7,532,567
12,42:><, (175
16,302,988 -- ... -- -- - --- -- - -

33.207,931
47,921,45Y
62,21.5,205
(i7, 24:-, 659
50, .523, 86n
48, nli, 7us

on,

29,130,593
3r" fJ35, 141
41i, 02S, 323
42,519,917
36, 5li2, 324
32,473,71'0
~12

Total

2,'1, 94i, 036

343, 794,

$5,208,445
13,334, 173
31, 602, 8~6
43,708,023

$2, 2r,O, 5~ 9
lr,,301,118
11, XiO, 754
32,323,342

3; 10,707,056
31i, 732,390
59, lion, 452
Y4, 452, :~24

9~~,

62,755, 753

201, 492, 222

6b, 902, 545

3~3

CREDIT FOR STATE TAXES PAID
1922-1924 _______ _________________ ________ ___ _ ___
1925______ ____ ____ ___________ ________ __ __ ___ _
1926_______ _____ _______ _______ ___ __ __ ________
1927 ____ ________ ____ ___ _______ ____ ______ ___ __
1928_____ ____ __ ______ _________ ____ _____ ____ __

TotaL ____ ______ _____________________ _

_____ ___ _
$3, 23x, Oi2
7, OY7, 099
Hi, 126, S12
1:':-,420,959

44,

S~2,

9-12

S53, 527

EXHIBIT T
Summary of tm:nble el)taic tox retllrns of resident decedents for the >year period,
1922 to 1928, inclusive

I___ ___s-;-iz_e_o_f_n_e_testate after exemption
Gross estate

I 0 to $1,000,000

$1,000,000 to
$10,000,000

OYer

$10,000,000

I

-----------------------------

Heal eo-tate ______ _________ __ ___ ___________ $3,063,476,1:3{;
Goyernment bonds, exernpL___ ___ ______ ____
91,339,817
Government bonds, partially exemrIL__ _____
429,556, 7li2
State and munidyal honds_____________ _____
294, 1.~1, 025
All other bonds ________ ___ ____ __ ____ ___ _____
998,432, 9n7
Corporate stock _____________________ ________ 4, 044, 11:~, 854
:l\Iortgages, notes, cash, insuranc'f> ___________ 2, 22S, 347, 69tl
Jointly owned property, etc____ __ ___________
925, r,26, sxO
Transfers within 2 years of death__ __ ________
3ti5, '117, 172
Power of appointment, etc______ _____ ______ _
75, 251i, 7DS
Property taxed within 5 years___ ___ _________
245,94'1,812

$576, 544, 931
139, 06(i, 261
10,1, 779, Y65
335,757,624
320, 997,65H
2,316,063,760
454, 144,274
349,816,742
121, 099, 3i9
2:-1,06:-<,509
68,902,545

$92, 553, 2M $3, i 32, 574,33 1
2\J7, 2fi4, 525
G6, 95:':-, Hi
)fi, SMi, i511
551, 193,4"6
G7, 355. 871
lOll, 764, 21;2 I,
775, HlI, 513 7. 135, 33!J, 127
60,948,021 2,74:3, 43Y, 99 1
95,216. 933 1,370. f tiO, 555
22,1I83,2H
512, 199,792
115, 90.'i, 31i4
12, 5S0. 057
28,1)47, U3f;
343, 7Y4, 3tl3

Total gross estate _________ __________ __ 12, ifil, foG3, 919
Deductions allowed ____ __ ___ ___ __ _____ ___ ___ 2, 539, 1ti~, 593
Specific exemption __ ___ __ __ ____ __ ____ __ _____ 3,572,110,000

4, S18, 241, (Wi
891,652,302
118,450,000

1, 341i, 025, 404 IS, 92;;, 9aO, 9W
319, fji8, 814 3, 750,499, iOU
3, 150,000 3, !jU3, ilO, 000

Total deductions _____ ___ __ ____________ 6, 111, 2i8, 593
Net taxable estate___ __ ____ ____ ________ ______ (i, 1150, :385, 32()
Tax at Federal rates_ ________ __ ______________
lili, :WS, 100
Credit for State taxes ___ ___ __ ____ _______ ___
44, S82, 942

1,010,102,302
3, 80R, 139,34·\
342,371,450
93,853, 627

322, X2~, 1-14 7, HI, 209, 709
1,023, Hili, [,90 11, 4SI, 721, 2fiO

Net Federal tax ________ _______________
131, 3~5, 15b
24S, 517, 923
Number ofreturns ____ _____ ___ ______________ li====fiO
=.=8=5=
5 =1====1=, =75=7=1

~~~: i~!: ~;g

201,721 , t:4i
(j2, 75!i, i f,3

720, 3m, 197
201, ·1'12, 222

~9 4

51 'I . ."6 ~, 9i 5

47

li2,659

13S, (If/S,
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FEDERAL AND STATE DEATH TAXES

EXHIBIT U
LETTER SUBMITTING PLAN FOR TAXATION OF DEPRECIATED
ESTATES
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
JOINT COl\Il\IITTEE O~ I="TERNAL REVENUE TAXATION,
lVashington, February 2,1931.
HOIl. \YILLIS C. HAWLEY,
Cllair1llan Joint Committee on JlIternal Raenue Taxaf1'on,
House of Representatives, Tras/Zingion, D. C.
l'.Iy DEAR MR. CHAIR?lIAN: Under certain circumstances our Federal est9.te-tax
law imposes taxes so unjust and so unreasonable that the failure on the part of
Congress to correct the situation would appear likely to result ultimately in a
strong reaction against the tax as a whole.
The unjust and unreasonable taxes, referred to above, occur in cases where
there is a large decrease in value between the date of the decedent's death and the
date when the tax is paid. The law proYides for the payment of the tax one year
after death. Extensions of time for payment can be given but must bear 6
per cent interest after the I-year period.
The aillount of the estate tax as well as the rate imposed under the present
law is entirely dependent upon the facts existing at the date of the decedent's
death. If the tax could be paid in kind no inequity would result from a sudden
decline in value between the date of death and the date of payment of the tax.
For instance, if a man had 30,000,000 sheep and the estate-tax rate was 20 per
cent, then the tax would be 6,000,000 sheep and the decedent's estate would have
24,000,000 sheep to distribute to the heirs, no matter at what time the distribution
was made. The trouble comes when we reduce property to money value and
cullect the tax in money on the basis of the value at date of death. Suppose
the sheep ,yere worth $1 each at the time of the decedent's death. The value of
the estate in such a case would be $30,000,000 and the tax at the rate assumed,
,,'ould be $6,000,000. Now, if the price of sheep falls to 20 cents each at the
date of payment of tax, the total value of the estate shrinks to $6,000,000, and
under our system the tax, in spite of this situation, still remains at $6,000,000.
The result is, therefore, that in such a case the estate would be entirely confiscated by the Goyernment.
At first sight it might be thought that such a decrease in ,'alue would practically never occur. This is not the case. During the stock market collapse in
Octuber, 1929, nLlues in some cases decreased to as great an extent as are indicated by the above example. I ha,'e also examined certain actual cases which
ha,'c been supplied by the estate tax c\iYision of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
and, while I find no examples quite as severe as the above, I do find a number of
cases where the shrinkage in stock values has exceeded 60 per cent. It is my
thought that Cungress never really intended to deprive the heirs of a fair portion
of the estate. The maximum rate of 20 per cent in the case of estates over
$10,000,000 would indicate that there is some foundation for such a belief.
It appears t 1 mt the situation complailled of could be remedied ill a fairly
simple manner by provid.ing that the estate tax rate 8hould be determinod as at
presont according to the vallie of the net estate at the date of death and by
furt.her pruviding that such rate should be applied for the purpose of ascertaining
the amount of the tax to the net value of the estate one year after death. A
hypothetical example will probably bring this out more clearly.
Suppose n, Ulan died in September, 1029, and his net taxable estate at that date
amounted to $30,000,000. The tax on s11ch an estate would be $5,353,500, which
represents a composite rate of 17.845 per cent. )Tow, suppose that one year
after death, namely, in September, 1930, the net value of the estate is $6,000,000,
Under our present system the tax would lJe $5,353,500 as before and this tax
would consume mure than 80 per cent of the estate leadng only $646,500 for distrilmtion amung the heirs. My proposition is that in such a case we should
apply the composite rate of 17.845 per cent to the $6,000,000, giving us an estate
tax of $1,070,700. It should be noted that this tax is considerably more than
the tax Oil a net estate of $6,000,000 which remained at such constant value both
at date of death and at date of payment of tax. In this last-named case the tax
wOllld only amount to $653,500. The suggestion, therefore, does not give
nearly as mnch relief as might be contended for since the first estate would pay
a tax' of $1,070,700 011 an estate of $6,000,000 valued one year after death, while
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the second estate would pay a tax of 5653,500 on an e:,tatc of $6,000,000 valued
one year after death. There is appended a diagram which graphically depicts
the facts brought out in this hypothetical case.
The situation in respect to the payment of the estate tax lJy the administrators or executors of the estates of persons dying shortly before the stock market
crash of October 1, 1929, is now lJecoming critical. The date of payment in these
cases was during the SUlllmer and fall of 1930, and, therefore, it is only by extensions of time granted by the commissioner that the impending tax, which will
take the major portion of these estates, is for the time being averted.
I would respectfully recommend that the situation, briefly described above,
receive the consideration of the joint committee at the first opportunity.
Yery respectfully,
(Signed)
L. H. PARKER,
Chief of Staff·
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